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ncar Illlerestcd Citizen: 
File Code: 195012720 
Date: June 20. 1997 
rhe Dixie National Foresl is proposi ng 10 issue a decision thai approves a Master Deve lopment 
Plan ror the Brian I lead Reson. In addi li on to approving the Master Deve lopment Plan. the 
deci sion would also allow Brian I-lead Rcson 10 proceed wil h some site spec illc aJdit ions andlor 
changes in lheir lacilities. The purpose orlhi, elTon is to provide lor the orderl y development 
and management or lhc Brian Head Reson in a manner thm will help meet the wi nter and 
summer recreat ion demands of the general public and provide a reasonable business opportun ity 
lor reson owners. fhese objectives must be met in a ways th3t comply wit h appli cable laws and 
arc ""cnsitivc to the Nail nal Forest resources. 
The environmental analysis lo r this project is doc'umcnted in the encfosed Environmental 
Assessment for Brian Head Resort Master Development Plan. It discfoses the effects that the 
Proposed Action. the No Action. and Allcrnative ,\ " ould have on the resources with in the 
project area. It must be noted that the Proposed Action represents some changes from the Acl ion 
that was originally presenled for scoping in our leller of February 21. 1996. f he reason lor these 
changes is that. as the Master Development Plan progressed. some items were modi fi ed due to 
ph) Slcal andlor economic restraints. By mak ing these modifications in the Proposed Ac ti on. it 
presents a ckarer ponraya l. to the public . of how processing of the Master Development has 
emheu a s li gh tl ~ different version of the dec ision to be made. 
We ha'e identified The Proposed Action as the "Agency's Preferred Alternative" . For a 
complete deSCription of the Proposed Action. and miti gation measures which would be required . 
refer to the EA. Chapter 1. beginning on page 2- I. 
10 t.: nsurc that \\c understand any concerns [hat you may have with th is project. we a rc providing 
~ou ,,,,jth the opportunity to revic\\· this Environmental Assessment and to provide comments to 
us regarding it's cuntent. 
When submilling comments on thi s project. please include: 
I. Your name. address. and phone number 
2. '1 he title of Ihe document (Brian lIead Resort Master Developmen t Plan) 
3 5;pecific /"C:I,\' ur comments, a/(}Il!: wilh sUPfJorf ill)!, re£l.\'uns. that you believe Forest 
Supervisr> .. Il ugh Thompson should consider in reaching a decision. 
Comments should be submilled 10 Forest Supervisor Ilugh Thompson. I}.O. Box 0627. Cedar 
Ci t) . l.'T 84721-0627. 
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rhl..' Purpose of this open hOllse \\i ll be to an:;" .:r questi ons and soliCit and rl.'ce l\'e l'Ol11ll1l,; lll ~ 
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. 0 ll " .' tl, '1 . proposa l \Ve will consider changes to the enclosed tiuclIl'nent and/or thl..' trna ul..'C1SIOn on s .. , ' . I 
Al.!l..'ll(\, 's Pn:lerrcd A!tcrnati\'c if errors or omission inlnct or analYSIS slirial'c dllnng. t 11..' 
l'l~rnl1l~nt period. 
I r \tnl IlI.'cd additional information. or \\ould like to 111eet with us t~ tliscus~ this proje~t . prior to 
. b '·' I' 'ommellts please contact Kent Tr",'ellcr or Mike Martlll at the DIXie \our su llllSSlon u c. " . "7 b ' h . , 
:--:at illnal Forest. 1' .0. Bux 0627. XO N. IOU. E .. Cedar tit)'. l itah 8-171 1-00_ . or ) POll" .11 
I XliiI &65-3200. 
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ABSTRACT 
n ll <; "rC4 DeCUlOlla / £m'lr()flm~ntcJl Assessment documents rhe UfUllySL~ of the Proposed Action, 0 111.' actlOII aJII!'IIOIl \!(;', 
(md the No Aclw II a f/em u/m!, developed/or the Brian Head Resort Master Development Plan Project Ar('o Til{' 
l'f ll(ltJ'ied Acllon and (KIm" alternauves cOIlSldered in detail are emUlsle'" wllh ('u'rem manOReml!lI/ ,lIn 'L'l/on Each 
alll'matlVe r eSpCJlldf dl/fer entl.v I f) the Issues associated wI,h the PrOpOS(!l/ ActIOn. 
r h,' Pmposed ActIOn would pruwde f or the acceptance o/the Bnon Ilead Resort Master Development 1'/01/ (A1DP) 
PrOpO.Wl lhol proVlde.f l or chll"Kes to exlsttng/acilities and/or addltional/acililies intended to promote Ihe Iv nK term 
\ IGhility and use lif Ihe commllled public and private resources at Brian Head. The p roposed MDP provule ... /or. 
Interconnection 0/ ' uvajo and (i/Ont Steps terrain/or all abilities oj I(lers. Additio '1al intermedlale and e..:rperl SIr. I 
j(1(:t!lftef 10 prowde balance ..... lIh market segmenls. Permll boundary mnendmenls adding 3JJ acres lu the CXl.fllflK -105 
acre DIXIe Narum(" Foresl SpeClaf Use Permit bringing Ihe IOwl to ... 38 acre.~ to provide/or MDI" element.f VcJrum.f 
11ft. Irati. snowmalr.lng. and Qlher guest /aclillif!$ projeclS to Improve qualtty and 10 provide serv,,'es ", balallce wilh 
need The proposed MDP aC(" ommodares approximalely 27!,OOO skiers per year, and an average datly capaCIty v/ 
-1,791 SAOT (skiers at one time) The Brian Head sA; lerrain /IIvolves Ihe commitment o/both p rivate and p uhlIC: lC1nd~. 
C urrently, about 60% o/ Ihe SIr., area IJ on private landf The rematnlllf.: 40% i.~ on p ublic land~ TIlls MOf ,I'ould 
c:itfJnJ.:e the mLX 10 oh(JIIJ 56% private and 44% p ub/if.: 
rhe agency ha.{ Idellllfled Ihe Jlmp fJsed ActIOn as the I'nt/ erred Allemu!/ve 
CommenL' must be received by: JULY IS, 1997 
Bri an Head Resort. Inc . 
223 West Hunter Ridge Road 
IIrian Head. Utah 84 7 19 
(80 1) 677-2035 
Vai l Consultants. Inc . 
P.O . Box 7 
Vai l. Colo rado 81658 
(970) 479-4004 
I 
USDA Forest Scrvic~ 
Dixie National Forest 
Cedar C ity Ranger Uistri c t 
P.O . Box 0627 
Cedar Ci ty . Utah 84721 
(801) 865-3200 
Land Plan Services 
Castle Va lley Star Ro ute Box 25 II 
Moab. Utah 84532-9606 
(80 1) 259-5057 
rvlASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN PROPOSAL 
Brain I-lead Reson. Inc. and the USDA Forest Service share a commitment to providi ng quality 
winter and summer recreation opportunities to the public. To capitalize on this unique 
pannership and provide di rection for future development within the Brian Head Resort permit 
boundaries the Forest Service has requested that the Resort prepare a Master Devell'pment Plan. 
The Resort has contracted with Vail Consultants. Inc. and Land Plan Services to prepare the 
Master Development Plan. Brian I-lead Resorts proposal is represented as the Proposed Action in 
this document. Al ternatives to the Proposed Action were prepared by the Forest Service 
Interdi sciplinar) Team. The alternatives. the No Action Alternative and Integrated Alternati ve 
were developed to respond to issues raised during public comment. 
ii 
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PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR ACTION 
INTRODUCTION 
Bri ~u~ I k'ad Re~l 1l1 I~as rrL'sL'llh .. ·d ~I~L' [)i .\ i~· ~ al.il~na l hlrL'st _with a pnlposal tl) dc\ l.'llli' ~1I1<.1 L'xp;:Uld \\ int ... ·!' 
and :-' lI lll n ~L'r rL'cn . .'atlon 0rp(lrt ~IIlItIL'S. as Il knllth ... ·tI in thL' Brian I!. .. 'au Resort i\lastL'r DL'h.' lopm .... 'l1t Plan 
( ' II)P I I h\,.' \ I I )P pnl\'H.k s Itlr l'h;:mgL's hl cxisting l ~u.: ilitiL's and l~lI' addilitlllal 1 ~ ll'i l i l iL's inh.'ll<.h:u Itl 
pnll1WII...' thl.' It.lIlg h.:ml \'ianili ty :'U1d us .... ' ofthL' Clltlllll incd plIPlk' ,U1d pri,'atc n.:soun.:cs at Bri :.U1 I lead . n1\.' 
pr~lr{)Sl..'J PfllJL'l' l \\ou ld pnn"jtk for addi tional inh..'n11L'diatl...' and expert ski 1 ~ ll'ilitks to pnwidc halanc ... · 
\\lth . l!li.lr~ L· 1 SL'WllL'IHS. amcnd thL' I • .'xi sting SJX'l'ial lJSL' Pe nn il to ,u.:cml1lllllllall.' ivlDP l!k l11L'llts. lin 
11111<.hl H.:at lons. trails. olhl:r gUl:st 1 ~Il:ility rn~kcts to impron' quality, ,mu prm ilk SI:I\'it.:I:S in hah.lJll:e \\ ilh 
111.' 1 •.'0, 
I"his 1.:h:'lpII:r slIllllllari l.l:S ,lh~ P~OP\lS~·o .~ctioll. and the PUrpoSL' ano Nl:l:uthat oro\'1: its ol:vl: lnpllll:nt. It 
also OISCUSSI:S thL' rL'lat l ~lI1 ShlP 01 thiS docum..:nt to thL' Dixie Sa/hmol ' ·()rc.'s/ I.((nd Resource 
\101/0\:('111('111 1'''111 rD.\Fl.R,\11' I fJS{)) , 
BRIAN HEAD RESORT BACKGROUND 
Hrian I kad Re~prt .(ski arcaJi s a pri \'ntc L'lltcrpri sl..' OWI1CU hy Brinn I lead S~i, 1.10 , and adjacl:nt 
lands lH\ IlL'.d hy I,\rt i.l ll 1,lead Resorts. Ltd ,. and is operated through thl' l:orporah: general p'artnl:r 
Ilh 'sort), I hI: ski arl:a IS locatL'd both on pri vatI: lanus with in and around th l: Town or Brian 
I J ~:'J{ ! ( r~)WI1I. a, I~ J OI~ i.H.ljal:l:nt Di xie Nationa l ForL'st. Cl:dar City Rangl:r Di strict lands under 
\\ II1IL' r Sports SilL'. Specia l l lSI: Pl..'rmit. 
I hL' a \, ailah ilit ~ ll'.- Di xil: ~ ati () nal ,hm:,s t Lands is a critical L'lement in the quality and \'uriL'ty of 
Ihl.', I\flal~ I kat! ~kl a n:a, I h~ puhlt c/p,rt,\ , .lt~ partnership between the lJSr-S and pri\,at..: enterpri sl: 
ha ... rrondl.'d sk i arl:a rl:lTeatlon amL'nlllcs lor lise by the puhlic whilL' carefu ll y managi ng thl: 
rl.· spurtl..' . 
11:1.' sk i ~lrL·a hq;an, o~erations in 1964 with thL' instn ll ation of a rope lOw lift on the northeast sick 
~' ,I , :"Ja\~J l) MOllllt,al 1l 10: thl..' purpose or downhill skiing. Later operati ons wcrl: cxpundcd onto thl..' 
(liant Steps terraill . With the Il)X4 ucvclopment of the Na\'ajo 1.odge l3ase as a principa l lower 
ahtl ,ty, s kl , p rochl ~ t. th,c. Resort con,lIl1 ucs to operatc two fu nc ti onally separalL' ski faci li ties on 
1~~pOSIl~ Sides 01 thc I o\\n and I hghwny 143, ShoshonL' I.ift I was rl:movL'o in 1992 whl.!l1 the 
li lt equlrmcn.t hecame ml:chan ica ll y unsali: , With the ski operations under olle o\vncr, Brian 
I Ieau Resort IS prese nted wi th the opportunity to prepare a complete MDI' to gu ide the future 
dc\L"Iupmcllt 0 1 thL' resort. 
I ~I.·s,t~ nat~ un n:arkels for I~na n ~ Icad int luue I.as V..:gas. NL'vada (3 hours S~Hlthwcst) anu southl:fIl 
l . alt l on~ ~ a , ~11I.· I ~ca lmarkcts lIll:!udc the l1ta h co mmun ities of Parowan ( 15 minutes north). 
(euar ( It~ · (J() nllnutes wcst). anu St. George ( I: 15 hours southwest) . Other smaller markets 
111l: luue guests fnlll1 I\ri zona. and the l Itilh Wasatch Front , 1\ 11 weather accl..'ss from In tersta'te 15 
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and Parowan is south \'ia Statl: Route I-D , I\ccess from Cedar Cit\' is also fnl lll th..: cast lIll Statl.' 
Route 14 and thL'n north on Stilte ROllte 14M (sll~iect tll winll.'r do; urc) and S ~atl..' RUlItL· 14". 
I3rian 111:<ld Town was incurporatl.·d in 1975 . nq!.inning i.1Il1:\'o luti on !'wm i.I r~sort to i.I 
community. 
PROJECT AREA 
Brian 1 lead Resnrt. representing the proj..:ct area is IlH':i.llL'd. within thl: Dixil.· Nationa l Forl.'st. 
Cl:dar City Ranger Oistrict. and pri\'atl: lands in Brian I k"d. l ilah. It IS approximatd y () l1Iiks 
south of Parowan. Utah . on Hi ghway 143. anu is ill1l1ll:d iatci y aujal:entto thl.' Towl1 o f Brian 
I lead. l ·wh . Sec Fi gure 1·1 lor aduit ional detail about the project area location. 
The 7~ X anI: Pfllj~ct is IOL'atl:d in thl: uppL'r drai nag..: urtllL' Parowan wat..:rshed . Fll:vatiolls range 
from 9.500 feet in the ",est side of the projec t area to I 1.200 Icet on Brian I Ieau Peak on the 
sotllhl:ast sidl: o r the project area, Th~ lo r..: st type is Engelman n sprucc/subal pinL' tir. with a 
strong component of aspe n, Th~ forested areas arc interspersl..'d with meadows. rocky chutes. and 
ta lus slopes. Of the 3.800 acres designated as Management Area 113 - Winter Sports Site 
(ONFL.RMP. 19R6). 405 ac res arc currentl y under a Winter Sports Specia l lJse Permit issued tLl 
Brian Head Resort. Inc, Downhill skiing has been the predominate use of the mountain. howl.!vl..'f, 
o\'er the last 11\'c years an increasing number of snowboarders are utilizing thl..' winter sports 
facilities. Addit ionall y. the Resorts summer operating season is hL'ing L' xtcndl:d with th..: rapid 
growth in thc mountai n hike indust ry. 
Utah State Ili ghwa)" 143 runs through the middle "fthe project area connecting (,,,J ar I3reaks 
~t! t iona l Monument with the Town of Brian II cad . I.ega l ck sniptions for the project afL'n incluck 
all or part of Sections I. 3. 10. II nnd 12 of Township 36 S,'uth. Range 8 West. Sn it I.ake Base 
rvkridian. Iron County. l ltah , 
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ACTION 
rhe Brian Head Resort MOP Proposa l provides for changes to existing J(lcilit ies and lin 
addit iona l fac ilities intended to promote the long term \' iability and use of thL' l.:ommiuL'd puhlic 
and privnte resources at13rian II..:ad , The proposed MDP would provide 101 :Jdd il ional fac ilities 
necl.'ssary to support increased skier capacilil:s. link both thL' Na\'iljo and Giant Steps sidl:s of the 
Resort. pro\' ide tL'rrain and ski faci lities to ba lance with market segments. and amend the t.'x isting 
Spec ial Use Permit to incorporate MOP clements. 
Out lined in the Proposed Act ion arc guest facili ties projects to improve qualit )· and to provide 
service in balance with need. The MOP bu ild-out capacity is designed to support 272. 129 skiers 
per year. This capac ity is based on an average winter ~eason of approxi mately 142 days/ycar. In 
deVeloping for thi s k\'cI of usc se \'crall ift and trail projec ts arc proposed. Paramount is the 
I.! stah li shment ofulllnlcrconnl..'ct Lift hetwcen thL' Na\'ajo and (ii ant Steps sidl: n i"thc Rl..'sort . 
To increase Brian I kad Re50rt's cumpeti tl\'e posi tilln for winter sports usc, a te rrain ba lance 
IllUSt be achie\'l:d oetwcl: l1 beglnnl: r. int ~ rrnediate. and advanted skiing opportunitil:s, CurrL'ntIY· 
Brian 1 k ad Resll rt is long on hegi nner and illtl:rmed iatL' and short on ad\'ancL'd tl..' rra in , The MUP 
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iLlt:ntilics pOIC'rlliai areas Ii.u ~l(j \'an(L:u ski ing. rril11ar il ~ within the Ilrian I kau Pt.'ak NllrLh Bo\\ 1 
area . 
AJJi tionall y. to i.lCt:oml1louatc im:rcasL'S in ski cr dL'lllunu glll . .'st sc.: rvit:L's. parking. fuod SL·T\'icl...· s. 
and lodges/warming arcas an: proposcu in the MD r . Thes\,.' L'h:mCI1IS arL' cnnsistL'llt with the 
idcnlilit:d (ar~ll'it i cs. FurthcrmOTL', IlHllllltain operat ions. nlaLi s. Slll l\ \ making. and u\alano:hc 
control work arLO aJdn.:sscu. 
Fi nal ly. to fac ilitate the L' [CI1lCIllS idellliti ·.:u in the MOP the Brian I lead RL'sort Spet.:iall lsL' Permit 
hllundary wou ld he cnlargcd to im:urporah: the proPOSl.'d USL'. The current size ur the pt.'Tmi t is 
-to:' acn.:s. l lmh:r thi s proposallhc penn it si l.l.' woulu incn.:asc to 738 ~u.:n.·'" or N'.Itiona l Forest 
lands. 
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THIS PROJECT 
Tht.: Purpose and N~cd (and the primary tioal) ofthi j MO P arc (0 promote the sLista ined and 
prospL'rous usc or the I.:ommittcd resources at Brian IIcad by providing high quality rec reati on 
produc ts ror gut..!sts. residents. and entrepreneurs. Brian I k at! represents a substantial commitmt:nt 
"f hoth private and puhlic resources. rhe ex isting perception of Arian I lead as a small. beginner 
ski area con flicts with its ex isti ng resources and its long term viability and potential. The primary 
(joal of thi s MOP is to posit ion Brian Head as a medi um sized reson with a full range o f sen ices 
- but not so large as to overwhelm the "low-key" image valued by its guests and rcsidciltS. 
The Goa ls of thi s MOP arc: 
a. to suppon on the order of250.000 skier-days/year. with a dai ly capac ity helow 6.900 SAOT 
(skiers at one time) 
h. to interconnect Na'.'ajo and Ci iant Steps into an integrated ski area. 
c. to provide auditional intermediate and expert terrain in balance wi th arca capac ity. 
d. to provide at tract ivc ameniti es in balance wi th natural resources and to cnhance year round 
tou ri sm. 
Consistent with industry seasonal utili zation norms' . the fac ilities o f thi s MOP have a seasonal 
utili zati on wi thin 9% of the targets as fo ll ows: 
4.791 SAOT x 40% utili za tion rate x 142 days/season' . 272. 129 skier-days/year. 
272.129 sk ier-days/year (calculated)/250.000 Skier-days/year (goal) = 109% 
The average da il y capacity is calculated as 4.791 SAOT. During peak ho liday periods such 
fac ilities will a lso accommodate about one third more users as is typical in the ski industry -
yielding a peak capaci ty on the order o f 6.388 SAOT. Both average and peak capac ity are within 
the USFS max imum o f 6.900 SAOT. 
, In pract ice. successful ski areas achieve Season Utili zation Goa ls o f about 40 ± 10% o f the 
dail y capacity ti mes the number o f days in the season. 
Average operating days 1992/93 through 1995/96 . 142 days/season 
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t\ primary Objective orthe MOP is tu intcn.:onnc(t Navajo <lnu (j ian t Steps ski terrain . rh\.., 
in terconnect is thl' kcv feature m:l.:ueu to change the pcn:cptillll of Brian Il ead fn.ml tbat llftwll. 
small scparate ski are:1s to a unilied ll1iu ~s i zed full servil'l.: resort and tOllt ilizc tl1l..' existing 
t ~l(il i t i l.:s ncttl.:f. \Vhen and ifrcalized , tht: Interconnec t uchic\'cs Sl'\'\..' ral addi tiona l hl..·ndits: 
a. intceratcs bot h sides u fthe mountai n for all ability skiers: 
h. a ll o~vs fa milies or groups of differing ski ability to get together (lunch. clc . l: 
e. bri ngs ex ist ing developed ski te rrain at Shoshone Chai r I back into full usc: 
d. n.>cncrgizcs the pri vate commercial faci lities at the base of Chair I : 
,' . markedly improves ski-to/ski- from access to resident ial hed hasc: 
r, n.:tl ll(eS the need for expcnsivc. quality negative surface (hus/van) transportation: 
g. rl..'uuces overnight guest us.: of day parking ~ 
h. improves property valuC's: and , 
the proposeu placement of lifts. skkr bridge. ski ways. anJ trail s also eliminates rea lq;nmcnt 
\)f lli ghway 143. 
Th~ other primary Objecti ve of the MDP is to address ski terrain issues. Current ly Brian I lead 
has a general shortage of developed ski trail terrain in comparison wi th lili capacity. While there 
is an abundance of beginner terrain which will persist through thi s planned build-out. there is a 
shortfall of intermediate. and especiall y expert terrain . which the MDP correc ts. Much of the 
intermed iate shortfall can be accommodated within the existing Permit Bound,'ry. Much "fthe 
expert terra in to be added is in the Bri an I-lead Bowl area for which a Pcrmit Boundary 
Amendment is proposed. 
Ot her Ob ject ives are to improve and upgrade Ii Ii and other skier service clements in keeping wi th 
the goa ls"and other objectives of the MOP. Lili projects inc lude relocati on "fterminals for beller 
skier circ ul ation: equipment changes for capacity adjustment: and replacement o f older 
equipment. Add itional restaurant space and parking will be huih as skier demands dictate . 
ST A TEMENT ABOUT RESOURCE PROTECTION 
The Dix ie Nati onal Forest is charged with the wise stewardship o f the natura l resources wi thin the 
I 9 million acres desicnated as National Forest. Brian Head Resort. Inc. operates on 405 acres o f 
tl;e Di xie National fo~est under a wi nter spons special usc permit. Protecting valuable nalUral 
rcsourcl.:s is paramount in all projects occurring on Resort anu National Forestlands. 
Lega ll y. the Forest is mandated with upholdi ng the National Environmentall'olicy Act. 1970. 
National Forest Management Act. 1976. and several other key pieces of icgi slat ion specillcall y 
designed to protect the environment. However. concurrentl y the Di xie National fore st is 
responsible for providing quality recreat ional opponunities to the public that they serve. 
Wi thin the parameters of the Brian Head Resort/f orest Sen'ice partnership is the commitment of 
protecting and enhancing the environment while providing a quality recreational experience, 
Acti vit ies impacting hydrology, wildl ife, vegetation, soil s. wetl ands. p ' ..Juality. recreation. 
\'isuals. soc ial economics. cultural resources, or fi sheries must be evalu~lted to dctermine th l..' 
direct and indirect env ironmental effects. To reduce unacceptable impacts to the resource. bl..'st 
management pracli(es. soil and \\.'ater conservation practi ces. and other site speci fic mitigat ion 
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1l11'i,lsurl.'s rna! nl.' applk tJ to indi\ iu ual projccts, "uuiLiol1all ~. app lit.:.lnll.' Standards and 
(il:idciinl.'s idl.'lltilil.'u in the Dixil.' National FOrl.'SL Lanu Rl.'~~)u rl'l.' i\hllwgl.'llll.'nt Plan arl.' applil.'d hl 
a ll prp.il.'l'L~ occurri ng on National Forest lands, 
rill.' illtl.'nt of Brian Ill.'all Resort and the Di xil.' Nationall:orl.'st ttl prntl.'l't and impnnl.' rl.' sourcl.' 
C~l l H.litions \\i thin thl.' \\ 'inler Sporl s ~ l anagell1l.'nl /\rl.'a , Projects occ urring \\ithin thi s ' Irl."iJ \\ill hl.' 
ul.'!'oiglll.'u ttl prllll."l'L till.' integ.rity o f till.' resource , nll.' Furl.'s! Sen kc is UitillliJlci! n:sponsihk ftlr 
thl.' rl.'S~HlrCl.' (.'onuit ion wit hin lh l.' spcc ial USl.' r pl."rm it area, I h1\\l.' \'l.'r. till.' FOf'l.'st Sl."n'il'l.' and Brian 
I k~lcJ Resort \\ ill \\ork together {(\ insurl.' a healthy l.'l'~l systelll , 
FOREST SE RVICE GOALS AN D OBJECTIVES 










To cJe\'cillp a \Vinh:r Sports Master Oevelopll1l..'111 Plan for expansion of Brian I lead Resort 
in cooperation with the USDA. Forest Sen'ice. that wi ll pro\'ide a quality recn:atiunal 
experil.'l1l'l.' . linam: ial upportlll1it il.'s. and communi ty growth. while protet:ting the.: 
I..'n \'ironmcnt , 
Focus ski area de\'c!opment on the Di xie National Forcst with in the Brian Ilcad area , 
I':xpansilln in thi s area wi ll be accoru ing to :.in accepted Master Development Plan , 
Pro\ ide recreation opportunities that arc a\'ai lablc I II all sl:g.ments of the public, rhi s 
includes uni\'ersal access lor n:c re.:3tional acti\'ities and lilcilities as iJ ~.'nli f ie.:u ill lh l.' 
Americans wi th Oisaoili ties Ac t. 1990, 
Increase the utilizution of Brian I lead Reson by dewloping addi tiona l ",ci li ties 111 e'pand 
ooth \\ inter and summer rec reational opportunities offered at the re"iorl. 
Increase win ter user capacity within the Briatl I lcad Resort pt,.'rmit boundary lip to 6.900 
SAOT. 
Promote nordic ski ing through trai l de\'elopment when: Ii:asihlc. to enhance wi llll.'r 
recreationa l opponunitics ofTered to the publi c. 
Increase Brian I lead Rt:~u rt" s competiti\'e position It.lr wi nter sports lISl.' through tht.' 
auditi on of more intermediatt.: and ad\'anced terrain . 
Enhance the partnership between Brian I kad Resort and the Dixie at iona l Forest 
through coopcrati\'e ac ti\'itit.'s including interprcti\'e signs, programs. and spec ial t.'\'cnLs, 
Pro\ ide lor a \'i suall y pkasing landsc:Jpe, 
Design ski runs and lift lincs that will hknd into t:1C existing en\'ironmcnt through trail 
design, \ l.'gctation managl..'lllcnt and the lise of exi sting openings, Bui ldi ngs and structures 







/ (, '., 
on the Forest will be designed to complement feature.:s that exi st n:JlUrally, Co lors uscd 011 
man-made structures wi ll meet thc safety requircmcnts or a ski area and match colors 
found in the characteristic landscape. 
Integrate ski area deve lopment and use wi th other re~ource managcn1l:ntto provide.: 
healthy tree stands. vegetative diversity. forage product ion lor wild life. and oppon unit ies 
lur non-motorized recreation as identilied in the DNFl.RMI'. 
Minimize the environmental impacts of development through the use of prudent design. 
construction. and maintenance techniq ues that provide high q ua lity recreation and which 
are sensi ti ve to all resources. including: si lviculture, cultural resources. visual. hydrologic. 
soil,. air quality. cumulative effects. wet lands. habitat. wildlife. lisheri es. and recreation . 
Manage the ecosystem to ensure long-term vegctat ivc -:ovcr. species diversity. restoration 
of native plants. and erosion control. 
Mi nimi ze envi ronmental impacts of past and future activit ies by restoring and enhancing 
key habitat wherever practical. e.g .. soi l erosion. stream channels. vegetation. wetlands. 
c:l c, 
Cuntinue to promote slope revegetation projects to improve resource cunditions and 
encourage native vegetation gro\\1h, 
Continue to provide multi ple resource outputs in Municipal Watershed areas within the 
permit boundary without impainnent of existing water quality or quantity utilized or 
potential culinary water spring sources. 
INCORPORA nON BY REFERENCE 
In order to decrease the bulk and redundancy of this envi ronmenta l assessment for the Brian Head 
Rcson MDP analysis. this document will incorporate by reference (40 CFR 1502.21) recent 
previous analysis in the Cedar Mountain/Brian Head area on the Ced~r City Ranger District. 
These documents incl ude: the S'pruce Ecosystem Recovery Project Environmental Assessment 
f..1.22.:1. the Brian Head Recovery Project final EnvironmenwllmDact Statement (995). the 
ShIner Valley Recoverv Project Environmental Asms),ment (/99·/), the Rainhow t'vleadow\' 
Reem'cry Project EnvjronmentqIA)'seHment (/993). and the Brian tiead Ski Arca SWHvmaking 
5i};su!m Environmental Aueu ment (993 ). 
Where ponions or sections of the Brian Head Reson MDP Environmental Assessment 
incorporate by reference one of the previously ci ted environmental analysis. the specific analysis 
and the specific infonnation being incorporated shall be identified . The analysis and specific 
information being incorporated by reference and a ll appropriate literature citations used in the 
previous analysis would become pan of thi s analysis. A copy or the incorporated doc uments may 
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hI.' n.:lJ lh ..'Sh:d from th t.: Dixi..: National Forest at the t\:uar l'it~ Ranger Districl. X~ Nurth 1I1f) East. 
P.O . 11" , 627. CeJar Cit\ . I I r 8-1720-0627. Phone numher tXO I ) X65-3200. 
RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PLANNING DOCUMENTS 
BOlh lh t: Resort anllthc rown of Bri"11 I-lead hu\·c und..:rtaken maSh:r planning proccss.:s with i.l 
nJllllllOI1 goal to provitk' e fl"-'cti\'1.: inl...:grah:d planning to enhance the JcsirLlhk lifestyle and 
nurturt.' long h:rm economic viability and stabil ity ofthc community. Ruth plans gui de.: th e.: 
clements o f this MDP. 
IIrian I !cau T u\\ n issueu its amended Master I' lan in August 1995 . Its locus is on goals. 
uescription o f underl ying constra ints and opportunities. and on policy. Brian I \cad Resort has 
prepareu the Brian I lead Resort Master Deve lupment Plan whic h is primari ly project oriented . 
While the two plans uerivc from separate responsibilities. the two plans arc generally in close 
agn:cmcnt Tt.!garding undcrlying goals and particular clemen ts to achieve l hos~ goal s. We believe 
that this MDP is consistent with the common guals. as well as bei ng environmenta lly and 
economi cally responsible. Further. the R. Jo rt intends to work closely together with the agencies 
in these matters. 
FOREST PLAN AMENDMENTS 
A Di xie Nati onal Forest Land Resource Management Plan. Fores t Plan Amendment is proposed 
in all ac ti on a lternatives. The amendment redefines the Winter Sports I B Management Area. and 
the Municipal Water Supply Watersheds l OB Management Area. At the time Management Areas 
I B and lOB were deve loped for the DNFLRMP. assumptions were made about field conditions 
and they were not reOective of ac tual condi tions. The Forest Plan Amendment is necessary to 
accuratel y reOectthe management areas on the ground. All applicable Standards and Guidelines. 
Desire Future Conditions. and Goals & Objectives will not be ame,,~ed at this time . The only 
correction wi ll be the size and location QI' both management areas. A detai led description of the 
c hall ;les and proposed management area maps is located in Chapter 8 o f thi s document. 
FOREST PLAN DIRECTION 
Deve lopment o f th is document fo llows implementation regulations o f the National Forest 
Management Act o f 1979 (NFMA). Tit le 36: Code of Federal Regulations. Parts 2 19 (36 C FR 
2 19): Nati onal Environmenta l Po licy Act of 1969 (NE PA ). Title 40; Code of Federal Regulations. 
Parts 1500- 1508 (40 CF R 1500-1 509); and is tiered to the Dixie Nat ional Forest Land Resource 
Management Plan (DNFLRMP) - Final Environmental Impact Statement ( 1986). 
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Thi s ana lysi s incorporates uirecti on pro\' iueJ in the I) N F I.R ~ lI' (1')X6). rhe I> ' FI.R MP. hased 
un l'ollsidcrat ions adun:ssc.:u in th L' ':inal En\'iwnll1L'll tal Imp.H..:t Slall..'IlH:nt. guiu,.:s nalUra l n,:soun,:L' 
managclllent :.u.:li\'ilit:s ami has cstahl isht:u StanuunJs amI ( iuiJdin .... ·s I ~'r l1lanag .... ·J1lL'llt ur the Di xit: 
Nat ional Fon.:st. 
rhe Flln:st· w idc St.JI1oards and liuidd inl.'s (S&( j's) dcscribL' n1l.:asun:s 10 he apl.licu 10 all lunJs 
un thL' Oi xie.: Nati onal FOfL'SI unless SUPCfSL'UL'U hy th\.' spccilil: nmnagl.'l11cnt an.:a S&(j's. 
Implc.:l11cntatioll o f the Fon.:st-wilic and spl'l:i lil:: managclllent area S&(j 's would Illll\'e the projl.'u 
area towaru the "Des ired Future Cnnuitinns" descriheu in the I>NFI.RMI'. 
iVlanagemcntArea Standards and (iuidd ines desl.'ribe nll.'aslIrl.'s to hI.' appl il.'d tu gl.'ugraph it: 
sllhd ivisions o f the Forest. each with a uilTe rent management emphasis. The I>N FI.RMP incillues 
Standards and (juiddinl.'s tor 19 differen t Managcmcnt Arl.'HS (MA). Thrl.'l.' mallagcmcnt areas an: 
represented in the Brian I-lead Resort Expansiun project area : 
(I) III - WINTER SPORTS SITES 
rh is managl.'mcnt arca occurs in the Brian I lead-Crystal Mountain arca on the Cedar City Rangl.'r 
Distrit:l. Thl.' existing management area covcrs approximately 3 17 acres (7X %. of the pr~icl:t 
area). IONF I.RMP. pp IV-60 to IV-(2). The proposed management area co\"Crs 439 acres (59% o f 
the projeet area). 
J)es ircd Future Condition 
Any ski area development on the Forest wi ll remain in the Brian Head-C rys tal MOllnta in area. All 
e, pansiun in th is area wi ll be according to an accepted master development plan. Rllns and lift 
ti ncs \ \-'ill be blended into the ex isting t:nvironmcnt through vcgetation management and tht: ust: of 
existing openings. Buildings and structures will meetlhe sakty requirements fur a ski area and 
match colo rs fOllnd in the charac teristic landscape. 
(2) 2IJ - R URAL & ROAOE O R ECREATION OPPORTUN ITIES 
This management arca consists of travcl corridors along major routes across the Furest or to 
spec ilic recreational attractions on the Forest. induding State Highway 143 and Brian llead Peak 
Lookout. It covers appro,imate ly 17 acres ( 16 % uf the project area). (DN FLRMP. pp IV-68 to 
IV- 72) . The proposed management arca covers 0 acres (0% of the project area). 
Des ired Futu re Condition 
This area is characterized by a modified natural environment. Resource modilieat ion and 
utilization practices usually harmonize with the natural environment. In some or the more 
modifi ed zones within the area, utilization prac ti ces c:nhance recreation acti vities. maintain 
vcgetativc cover. and soil production. The opportunity to have a high degree of interac ti on with 
the natural cnvironmcnt and to face challenges associ ated with more primiti vc forms of rt:ucation 
wou ld not be important. Both moto rized and non-motori zed fo rms o flecreatio ll arc poss ible in 
this area . The nalU ra l features of the landscape would dominate . 
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<J) lOB - MUN ICIPAL WATF.R Slll'I'L , . WATF.RSHEI>S 
I his lllanagl..'l1H.'nt arca lll'l'UrS \\ithin or is I.'tlllh . 'rrninolls "j lh the hOllI1l1i.lr~ llfidcl1tiliL'J Illunicipal 
\\a ll.'r suppl y \\all..'rslwus. il1l:luuing thllS": supplying the.: Tl)\\ 11 {If 11rial1 l!catl Thi :-. ~m .. 'a Cll\ a s 
appn1xil11atl'iy 71 ~H.:n.:s ( I H o/t, of the pnljcct an:a I. and is h",:ah.:u just \\I . .'sl o r thl..' Ilrian IIL'au !'I..'ak 
area. "ilhinlhe IIrianllead Ski Resort area ( f) NF I.RMP. pp I V - ~(,llo I V-~'1). I'he proposeJ 
1l1 'lIlag~· l11cnt arlo'a (on:rs ~9l) m.:n.:s (41 CVo of the projl..'ct mea). 
Iles ired Future (,ondition 
rhis area l:Ontilllh .. 'S (0 pnwiue mult iple n:suun:c Olltputs withuut impairT11l:111 or L'xisting \\all,'r 
ljllalit~ or quantity at prcsl.'ntly utilized ur potential nalinary water spring.s sources. Quantity 
and nT qllalil~ is illlpnn'l:d whc.:rc kasi hk. 
RI..'Ii.:r h) Ih\,.' map in j:igun: 5:2 for th l..' designation or Manag.\."1ll1..' 1l1 Arl..'ilS with in tlK' proj l.'l: t arl..'il , 
i{di,.'r 10 Appe:ndix I I~) r a ddaih:d disd osurl..' of Managl..'llll..'lll !\ r\,.'a Slam..lan..ls and (iuiUdiI1I..'S, 
DECISION TO BE MADE 
I his dOl:ument \\ ill pruvidl..' the Forest Supcn'isor of thl..' Dixil..' National Forl..'st wi th thl..' basis on 
\\ hil:h to makl..' an informed decision , Foll owi ng a n:vil..'w or th is uocuml..'nt. thl..' Forl..'st Supl..'n'is(lr 
\\ill decilk to 00 onl..' o f the foll owing: 
Aeeepi Ihe ~ laster Developmenl Plan proposed by Brian IIcad Resort as presenleJ in Ihe 
ProPOSI..'O Al.:tion. or one oft hl..' action a lternati ve to thc Prnposl..'u At:tio ll . llr a comhi mll ion or 
altcrnatives in this dOl:ulllenl. Th is also includes thc appro\'cd mitigation IlK'asurcs c.h:sig n\."d to 
r\,.·ducc rl..'SOllrcl..' impacts resulting from imp lcl11l..'nlation ac ti\'ities, 
Ikkr the expansion activit ies until a latcr time, 
• Delerminc Ihat Ihe proposed project may cause signilicanl impacts <40 crR 1508.27) Ihal \\cHlld 
require tht: de:vdopment. and approval. of an I..'lwi ronmcntal impact statement hdan: thl." 
e:xpansion aCli \'it ics could be impkmcnted , 
r his dccision l11a) appro\'c si tc specific dcvelopml."nt a(tivities wi th in thl." pl..' rmit arca, Ilowl,.'\'l."r. 
acccptance: of a ncw Master Development Plan docs not mcan constru(ti on appro\',,!. Sit~ plans 
and (onstructi on dl."signs will be rl."quired belarc construction appro\'al can bl." grantl..'d rllr 
indi\ iUlial racilitics, These construction and operation plans an: not subjl."c t to additional NEPA (lr 
fo rmal puhlic r\." \ ic.:\ ..... as long as they arc consistent with ac tions disclosl."d in the I..' Iw irol1l111..'Il tai 
ass\,.' ss l11enl and authorized in the oecision document. 
Ifthl..' hUl..'st Supl."r\'i sor selects one of the ac tion alternativcs. a new Spl."ciai llsc.: Pl..'rmit wou ld hI." 
issucd suhsl."qllcnt to thc decision , This permit wou ld co\'cr a 40-year periou, Ilowl.!n.,' r. ift hl." Nu 
,\ Cti (ll1 Altl..'rnati\c is selected. no new SpeciallJse Permit would he issuc.:d , 
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CHAPTER 2 
ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE 
PROPOSED ACTION 
INTRODUCTION 
This ehapler describes Ihe Proposed Aelion and Alternalives to Ihe Proposed Aelion developed 10 
respond 10 Issues while slill add ressi ng the Purpose and Need idenli lied in Chapter I . As re4uired 
hy law. a "No 1\(1ion I\ ltemative" {continuing with existing conditions and ac ti vities} is 
considered , A summary of the conscqul."nccs of each alternat ivc is included at the end o f this 
Chapter. 
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
rhe IIrian Head Resort Expansion Project is located adiacent to Ihe Town of Brian Head. Utah. 
which conlains approxi malely 130 year round "'s iJents and approx imately 1.000 property owners. 
The residents and property owners relreat 10 Brian Head for both winter and summer recrealion. 
sol ilude. and investment purposes. Addilionall y. Brian Head is a destinalion reercalion resort for 
Ihousands of pcople each year ( 165.000 skier days in 1994/95 . 135.000 in 1995/96). Due to the 
high volume of recreational usc Ihal the Brian Head area receives. the interest in the Brian I lead 
Resort Expansion Project was expected to be substantial. Therefore. a Citizen Participation Plan 
was prepared 10 provide several opportunities ror public involvement. 
The Oixie National Fores t. Cedar Ci ty Ranger Distric' has laken Ihe fo llowing actions to ensure 
opportunities for public comment and NEPA disclosure: 
I. 
2. 
The lirsl step in the public involvemenl process for the proposed project was to identi fy 
members of Ihe public who could be alTected by. or might have an interesl in. the proposed 
project. A record or these individuals. area businesses. anJ agencies formu lated the project 
mailing list (Projeci File. Exhibit 7). 
Scoping leHers were sent to approximately 850 people and organizali ons by way of .. leiter 
dated February 21 . 1996. Recipients were informed about Ihe Proposed AC lion. and kinds 
of decis ions 10 be made. They were asked to comment on Ihe Proposed Action and any 
a lternati\'es to the Proposed Action. A record of these contacts. and Ihe mailing list are 
fou nd in Ihe Project Fi le. Exhibit 7. 
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3. The Cedar City Ranger Di strict received 71 writh:n l'Ol11n h.:n t~ th..:snihing iSSlIL"S and 
concerns to the Proposed Actiun (Project File. Exhihi t ~) . rhe isslies and other eomllh..'nts 
are addressed in Chapters ~. 3. and 4 and in the !" "ject Fik. 










Travell er. District Recreat ion & Lands Omcer. and Michad A. Martin. Outdoor 
Recreation Planner pn.:sentcd information concl.!rni ng NFM/\/NEP/\ rroe..:sscs in relatiun 
to the Brian I lead Resort Master Development Plan . M inutes from the meeting arc located 
in the Project File. Exhibit 9. 
During the scoping period an O pcn I louse was cunducted at the Iron County Court Iiolise. 
68 South 100 East. Parowan. Utah . The purpose of the February ~'1. 1'1'16. meeting was to 
inform participants of the Proposed Action and provide the opportunity lor people to ask 
4uestions and recciw answers about the proposed project. Approx imately 45 people 
attended this meeting. A record o f their responses is located in the Project File. Exhibi t 9. 
ews C lip on KUTV. "Brian 1·lead Expansion:' at 10:00 pm. March 2. 1'1'16. broadcast 
concerning the Brian Head Resort Expansion Project. This clip reportcd the proposed 
expansion Brian Hcad Report and can be found in Project File. Exhibit 9. 
The f2illlJ:...S!2ee lrlllll featured a front pagc art icle titl ed "Brian Head Expansion Irks Some 
Skias. Merchants .. · The articled presented polariLed view points about the expansion 
project. March 06. 19%. Project File. Exhibit 9. 
An arti ek published in the Daily S"ectrum, "Statemen! of Support Resort Ex pansion Due 
Today'" March 14. 1996. Project File. Exhibit 9. 
"Council Approves Resort Expansion:' The Dailv S"eelrllm. The article outlined the Tow" 
of Brian l'lead comments on the expansion project. March 15. 1996. Project Fi le . Exhibit 9 . 
Many telephone calls were received during the inlormal scoping period. relating to issues 
and concerns to the Proposed Action. A telephone log is included ,n the Project Fi le. 
Exhibit 9. 
Project ident ilied in the Dixie National Forest Quarterl y NEPAlNFMA Report Project 
File. Ex hibi t 9. 
A 30·day review period for the pre-decisional Environmental Assessment occurred during 
June. 1997 through July II. 1997. Project File. Ex hibit 9 . 
A formal Open House will be conducted during the 30-day review period tor the pre-
decisiona l EA. The purpose of the Open House is to provide interested members of the 
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public with the opportunity to speak with Forest Service Specialist abeut spee ilic issues 
and t.:onCl!rns. 
All written comments to the pre-decisional EA wi ll be evaluated prior to the lin.1 
dec is ions lor the project. 
ISSUES 
rhe Brian I lead Resort Master Deve lopment Plan. Interdi sc iplinary Team (lOT) met carly in the 
planning process and identilied a list of pre liminary issues. These issues were directly related to 
the expansion proposal delined in the Brian Head Resort Master Development Plan including. 
visua l impacts to the historic C ivi li an Conservation Corps. observation structure. visual impacts to 
the human rec reati on experience. disturbance to wi ldlile. and changes in the social economic 
trends within the Town o f Brian Head. Utah. 
St:\·cnty-onc responses to the request for comments were received from individuals. organizations 
and agencies. Based on their input. and on information provided by Forest Service Resource 
Specialist servi ng on the lOT. a list of two signilicant issues to be considered in the development 
and evaluation of a lternat ives were generated. The lollowing is the list of significant issues: 
SIGNIFICANT ISSUES THAT DROVE ALTERNATIVE 
DEVELOPMENT 
A porti on of the respondents to the scoping letter objected to the implementation of the proposed 
action. Their reasons varied. however. a segment of the respondents disapproved of the Bowl Lin 
in general. while o thers commented on the priori ty of the implementing the Bowl Lift (Chair 8) 
belore Shoshone Lift (Chair I). The proponents lo r Shoshone Lift argue that this lift shou ld be the 
priority because thi s area has already been disturbed. utilities are present. and that the lift services 
popular "fam ily" ski runs. Still o thers commented on. and proposed an interconnect lift to link 
Giant Steps with Navajo Mountain. 
The issues defined below are those that other expansion options may be avai lable to resolve. other 
than the No Action Alternative. 
ISSUE I: 
Relates 10 Ih. Visual Effecls of Implementing Ihe Bowl Lift (Chair 8) and Shoshone Lift 
(Chair I). 
INTRODUCTION: Brian Head Peak. at an e levation of I 1.307 leet above sea leve l. is the highest 
peak on the Cedar C ity Ranger District. and represents the dominate viewshed in the project area. 
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Sc.:nic qua lity is an integral part ur the rct.:rl:Lltion l:xpericlH': I.' and is highly SI.' lls iti\'I.' 10 hOlh natural 
and man-made intrusions on thl: landscapl: . Lift towl.'rs . cut slopes. li nc.:ar ski rUlls. a nd al:l:l..·ss 
road s would jeopardizc the integrity or the scenil: quality ami rc.:crc.:a ti nn L' xpniL'ncL' within till.' 
project area . 
ISS UE I : Implementati on o f Brian I lead Resorts Master \)ewlopmcnt Plan I'l"llrosa lllla~ alk et 
the " isual 4uality of the "iewshcd within the Brian Head Basin and Cedar Breaks atiunal 
Monumcnt. due to the intrusion o f lift lOwers , amI the visual contrast t.:Tcah:d hy (lit slopes, ski 
runs. and access roads, 
Compari son criteria fo r Issue I : II Viewshed Anal ys is. 
ISSUE 2: 
Relates to the Watershed Impacts of Implementing the Brian Head Resort Master 
De\'Clopment Plan. 
INTRO DUCTION: The Town of Brian Head maintains two spring collectiun areas wi thin and 
adjacent to the Brian Head Resort Master Development Plan Project Area on Nat ional Furest 
lands. Spring co llection and recharge areas may be impacted as a result o f" construction acti vities 
associated with master plan clements. Thi s may result in a short term impact to water 411ality. 
However. the overriding purpose o f the Master Development Plan is to improve resource 
conditi" ns . including water quality. 
ISSUE 2: Implementation o f the Master Development Plan dements may impact wate r 411a litv 
throu~h the constructi e n of access roads. lift lines/towers. cleaml ski runs. and other soil 
di s tllr~bing acti vities. This may rcsult in a short-term impact to watcr quality, hut a long-term 
impron:ment. as stabilization would occur ovcr time. 
Comparison criteria fo r Issue 2: I) Acres Disturbed by construction acti v ities. 
ISSUE 3: 
Relates to Wildlife Impacts Resulting from Implementalion of the Brian Head Resort 
Master Development Plan. 
INTROD UCTI ON: Brian Head Ski Area base faciliti es arc located at an elevation of9 .600 feet 
abo ' 'C sea level. The proposed Bowl Lift would have an upper terminal location of 11 .200 feet. 
Additionall y. within four miles of the Project Area elevations drop to 7.500 le et within the 
Ashdown Wilderness. Thi s divergency in elevation. within proximity of the Project Area. provides 
habitat fo r a wide range of wildlife and plant species . It is critical for the Forest Service to 
mainta in habitat fo r li sted and candidate species as identified in individual recovery plans. 
Therefore. recovery plans will be carried out and consultation with applicable agencies will occur 
if determined to be necessary. 
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ISS UE J: Implementation of elements identified in the Brian Head Reson Master Development 
Plan may adversely impact unique species within, and in proximity to the Project Area. 
Comparison criteria for Issue 5: I) Level of disturbance to wildlife populations. 
ALTERNATIYE DEYELOPMENT 
Alternatives to the Proposed Action were developed to : 
I . Meet the Purpose and Need for the project. 
2. Cons ider a reasonable range of solutions for the issues. 
3. Meet Standards and Guidelines of the Forest Plan. 
The Brian Head Reson Master Development Plan, Interdisciplinary Team (IDT) developed a 
range of solutions to address each issue. After generating a range of solutions. alternatives were 
grouped and discussed. The result of this process is disclosed in the sections entitled 
AL TERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT NOT STUDIED IN DETAIL. and ALTERNATIVES 
CONSIDERED IN DETAIL. 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED, BUT NOT STUDIED IN 
DETAIL 
This section will identify alternatives that were not studied in detail , and the reasons for 
eliminating these alternatives. 
1 - LOCATE TI lE BOWL LIFT (CHAIR 8) AT THE HEAD OF BRENT'S BIG BOWL 
While this alternat;"e would provide direct access to Brent's Big Bowl, it would dictate an uphill 
climb for people desiring to ski the chutes to the ~outhwest. Additionally, this location would 
present increased visual impacts, as a longer section of the lift would be visible from the Town of 
Brian Head. In reviewing topography, the shelf atop Hour Glass chute provides the most 
advantageous location to Chair 8. The shelf is located just below the peak on the nonh side, and 
will act as a wind screen from the strong winds atop Brian Head Peak. Additionally. the proposed 
site is concealed from the view of the historic Civilian Conservation Corps structure. thus 
maintain the integrity of the National Historic Preservation Act 1966. 
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2 - REPLACE SHOSHONE LIFT (CHAIR I) WITII BLACK FOOT (C"lIAm 3) 
Rt:placillg Chair I. h~ rCl110ving Chair ~ ano insta ll ing it at the Chair I ItH:aliol1. \\as L'llJ1sidcTI.:t1 
b~ Brian Ikau RL'sort at the time: Chair I \\as dismantled. and as an o pt i(lII during thl.." i\ laSll. . .'T P I ~ 1Il 
proCL'SS. Il owL' \,cr. it was uctcTmincu that rellloving Chair ~ and Ihl..'11 install ing it at the ( 'hair I 
locat ion wou ld nol bL' cost d 'l\:l'ti\'c. Also. if this WL'n.: to occur. a ,'o id \\ollid hI..' k·n at ('hair .', 
which offers excdh:nt ocginnt.:T h..'rrain fo r skk'rs Illtwing to the (iiant SIL'PS :-.i dL' I.lfthl.' fI • .' sort. 
3. DEVELOP THE CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN AREA FOR AUI)ITIONAL 
INTERMEDIATE TERRAIN 
This a lh.:rnativc was considered. hut due to a lack of hast: 1~IL'ili l iL·s. ;u':L'L'ssihh.: lllilitiL's. and pri\~ltl.: 
property ownership. it was not carried IOr\\'uro in the ana lysis proccss. Brian I lead Rcsort. Inc 
docs rwt current ly o\\'n critical sc( tions o f prinHc propcrty ncccssary I~'r thc dC\'chlPIllL'llt ur skicr 
s~ rviccs in th~ Crysta l Mountain area. 
~ . EXP,\ NO SNOW CAT OPERATIONS ATOP BRIAN HEAU PEAK 
Offcring sno\\' cat ski ing atop Bri an I-kad Peak is a \\'ay that the RL'sort has assL'ssctl thc lIL'manti 
lor an cxtreme skiing experience. Curr~ntly, the demand is prc~;: nt. l J nrortunalel~, sno\, cat skiing 
opcratio ns arc not cost c ITecti\'c . Addi tionall y. for an indi\'idual to ride thc sno\\' cat up. ski <.Io\\n. 
and rcturn to the sno\\' cat pickup point. it takes an a\'erage or 55 minutes. !"his timL' <.Icla~ d~lL'S 
not provide lor a positi\'e recreatio nal experi ence . Thcrclo re , a ltcrnati"es to thc (at s ki ing arL' 
being proposed . 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETAIL 
This en\'ironmental assessment will describe thrce altcrnati,'cs in detail. They arc ( I ) The 
Proposcd Actio n - Brian I lead Resort I'roposal: (2) No Action - Current Management: (3) 
Alternative A - Integrated Altcrnative 
FEATURES COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
The action alternati vcs evaluated in this cnvironmental assessmcnt confo rm to direct ion providcd 
in the DNFLRMP. All applicable Standards and Guidelincs described by the DNFLRMP 
implemented as part or this project. [) FLRMP Standards and G uidel ines for Managcment Area 
I B: 28 and l OB. identified in Appendix I . would become part of all ac tio n altcrnatives. 
PROPOSED FOREST PLAN AMENDMENTS 
Two Dixie ational Forest Land Resource Management Plan - Forest Plan Amcnuments arc 
propo,ed in a ll action alternativcs. The amcndments redefinc thc area and location or Winter 
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Sp<>rt, III Management Area. anu the Municipa l Water Suppl\' Watershed, I UB Manacement 
Arca . :\t thc tim\,.' i'v1anagL'l1lent ,\rL'i.lS 11\ and 1 Ol~ \\I.:re dd"jn~d for thc D FI .RM P. as~ul11ptiuns 
\\erL' mad\: ahout lil,:lo conditions ano lhc~ \\cn.: not rdh.·cti'L' o f lhe actua l cnvironmcnt. Thc two 
Ftln..'st Pl an AIllL'nd rnL'n ls arc ne(cssary to accurately rdlc(l thc managcment areas on the ground. 
/\11 applieahlc Stanuard, and {iuiueline,. Desire Future Conditi"ns. and (inals & Objectives \\i ll 
nol hL' amcndcd at this time. rhe only changcs will bc \\ith thc sizc and location ofhoth 
lllamlJ:!L'I11L'nt arL'as. :\ dctailcd liL-sc ripti un of tilL' (hangL's ami proposcd management area maps 
arL' locatcd in ChaplL'r X or thi s Jll(lIment. 
DESIGN CONCE PTS AND THEMES 
l\ri'lIl I kad cn.itl~ sa man'clolls natural sett ing ofhroau rm:adows in a Ilarrow valley t"ranll:d hy 
l1lountain s lopes hknding hoth \\lloded and open sk i s lopc arcas. The SIOPL'S arc capped \\ilh 
distirll:li\'e !lat rock formations typical of this arca . rhc profoundly hC<.lU lii"ul Ccdar Brcaks 
~atillnal jv1oll uIllcl1L lics to the sout h. 
Vi s ihlrs and resilknts appreciatc Brian I lead for its rural. rricnd" l:haral:ter ami its imllledidc" 
\\i th thl,: nat ural sc tting anu hL'callse Brian Il eau l)fli.:rs a l o\\-k L'~: altL'rnati"e III many l)r thc hig 
n:lIllL'rl'sorts . I hi s i\IDP pHwidL'S rL'sort amcnities in scale ami scope with thc community. It 
rctains thL' ncstol" Hrian I kad' s (haracter whi lc u(l:ommuuating mod cst gro\\th 1l1.!L'dcd for lo ng 
lL'rlll ,iahility . 
Brian I k ad's s ki arca s uitahililY is \\L' II estahli shed . Its uniquely high elcvation gent.:rall y assures 
sno\\ (\J\'cr for full sk i season operat ions. Its nat ural snow ljua lity ;:tnd 4uantity rank third in all 01" 
l ltah : and its hig h clevation produces idca l and reli ablL' snow-maki ng temperatures e\'en in 
drought YL'urs , 
rilL' Rl' sort rL'cL'llIly dL'\'clopcd its architcl:tural des ign. (olor (onccpt. and thL'mc in coordinatiun 
\\ ith Brian I kad ro\\'n Design (iuidclincs as follo\\'s : 
rake ad"antage of. and huild on the natural setting or Brian I lead: 
Nurt'lre a southwest alpinc . rustic styk. (ulor palctte, and continuity of appeamnce o n 
structun.:s and site furnishings : 
Prcsen'e the low kL'Y . 1 ~:lInily o ril.!ntation. anu afford anility \'alucs of the Resort and thc 
Town: and 
;\\'oid a g litlY. "plastic" imagl.!. and artilkial"themcs" (Victorian. S\\iss. Post-M odcrn , 
e tc . ). 
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DESIGN CRITERIA AND MITIGATION MEASURES COMMON TO ALL 
ACTION ALTERNATIVES 
All Design Criteria and Mitigation Measures iucntified in this document are intended to represent 
the best management practices at the time of publishing. In the event that new technology emerges 
or best management practices evolve that meet the intent of the mitigation li sted below. they may 
be substituted based upon Forest Service personnel concurrence. 
Related to Soil/Hydrology: 
The State of Utah's Water Quality Antidegradation Pol icy requires maintenance of water quality to 
protect existing instream Beneficial Uses on streams designated as Category I High Quality 
Waters. All surface waters geographically lorated within the outer boundaries of the Dixie 
National Forest whether public or private are considered Category I High Quality Waters. The 
Antidegradation Policy states that no new point source discharges of wastewater will be allowed. 
and nonpoint sources of wastes shall be controlled through implementation olf Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) or r<gulatory programs (Utah Division of Water Quality 1994). The State of 
Utah and US DA Forest Service have agreed through a 1993 Memorandum of Understanding to 
use Forest Plan Standard & Guidelines and the Forest Service Handbook (FSH) 2509.22 Soi l & 
Water Conservation Practices (SWCPs) as the BMPs to meet the water quality protection elements 
of the Utah Nonpoint Source Management Plan. The following SWCPs are applicable to the 
Brian Head Lift Expansion Project. and were developed following the handbook. The SWCPs 
contain all the information necessary for the protection of soil and water resources. 
SWCPs for this project are discussed in terms of their objectives. how they implemented in 
general. and their effectiveness where previously documented. 
General Mitigation Measures and BMPs 
The exact location of ski runs will be agreed upon by Forest Service personnel with input from 
a Soil Scientist and Hydrologist. 
The amount of reshaping of ski slopes will be kept to a minimum. There will be no large cuts 
or excavation. and natural drainages will not be filled. All natural drainages will be 
preserved. 
~o ground disturbing activities will occur within 50 feet of any intermittent or ephemeral 
channels. wetlands. seeps. or springs. 
All disturbed areas will be aggressively revegetated. using seed mixes approved by the Forest 
Service. I f seeding is not successful. more aggressive techniques such as erosion control 
blanket will be used. 
15-20 tons/acre of logging debris (slash) will be left on the glade skiing areas to improve water 
infiltration. protect the soil surface, and aid in vegetation reestablishment . The slash 
material must average between 3 and 10 inches in diameter. 
Topsoil will be stockpiled in areas where reshaping is needed. Thi s topsoil will be placed 
back on the disturbed surface following reshaping. 
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All cut and Iill slopes and ski runs will be revegetated according to Forest Service 
recommendations. 
No disturbance shall take place within 100 feet of any municipal spring (State Law). 
Minimize disturbance within 1500 feet up gradient and 100 feet downgradient from 
municipal springs. 
o storage of petroleum products will be allowed within municipal watersheds. 
Road drainage and erosion control design must follow the guidelines outlined in : "Guides for 
controlling sediment from secondary logging roads' by Paul E. Packer and George F. 
Christensen. USDA Forest Service. A oopy of this publication is available in the 
Supervisor s Of lice. 
Any roads used during winter or wet periods must be surfaced according to Forest Service 
specilications. 
Any areas that are compacted or disturbed during construction of roads. lift towers. ski runs. 
etc . will be rehabilitated and revegetated using appropriate methods such as ripping and 
seed ing. 
Native seed mixes should be used on reseeding disturbed areas. All mixes must be approved 
by the Forest Service prior to seeding. 
:'-10 equipment will be a llowed to operate withi n 50 feet of wetlands. seeps. or riparian areas. 
Trees cannot be removed from within 50 feet of wetlands. seeps, or riparian areas. 
Ground-disturbing activities will not occur on when soils are wet or very moist. 
SWCP 11.02 Soil and Water Resource Monitoring and Eva luation 
Objective: To determine the effects ofland management activities on soil productivity and 
benclicial uses of water. 
In order to determine what effects land management is having on soil and water resources. a 
comprehensi ve monitoring program should be implemented. The monitoring program should 
consist of a monitoring plan (to be updated every 5 years) that describes the objectives of the 
monitoring. and how those objectives will be met. Monitoring should take place annually and the 
results summarized in a annual report. 
lhe watershed management plan (in the MDP) will contain a monitoring plan designed to evaluate 
the effects of land management in and around the resort area on soil and water resources. 
SWCP 11.03 - Watershed Improvement Planning and Implementation 
Objecti ve : To improve degraded watershed conditions. to minimize soi l erosion. and to improve 
water availabil ity or quality . 
In order to minimize cumulative watershed effects. degraded areas inside and outside the project 
area should stabi lized by appropriate methods such as revegetation and drainage improvement. 
Areas of degradation need to be identified. inventoried . and monitored prior to and following 
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corrective ac tions. Watershed improvement plans should be in place and implementation must 
begin prior to project implementatio n. This can be acco mpli shed through implementation of the 
Watershed Management Plan in the MDP. To prevent o r minimi ze cumulative watershed elkcts. 
watershed rehabilitation/improvement efforts must be commen.urate with any proposed 
develo pment. 
SWCP 11 .04 Floodplain Analysis and Evaluation 
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No al.:t i\'ity should occ ur n~;Jr the spring sources {upstream and uownstrcalll)in the municipa l 
\\ah:rsh,,-'u an:as adhering to the Utah IJi \·ision or Drinking \\'alCT Icncing n: quin: mcnts as 1()lIows: 
the spring colleetion area shall he fenced located 100 Icet from all collection devices on land at an 
elevation equal to or highe r than the collection device. and a distance o f 15 ket from all collecti,'n 
U,,: \·jt..:cs on land at an ch.'\'iJ lion lower than the collection device. Thl.! elevation datum to be used is 
the slIr"lce eb'ati"n at the po int of collection . The knce shall at least he stock tight (l ltah 
i>i"ision o f Drinking Water I <)<)3 1. /I s pecial protection zone of 1500 feet up gradient from the 
municipal spring SOllfCl'S will he l'stl.J blishl!u (Dixit: National F OTes t 1986). Tn.:cs can he.: remo ved 
rmlll that spl'cial proh:clion zom: . hut no storage or material s. spraying of ch~micu l s. purking of 
\ ~hicks . or IUlldings will he allowed . 
SW('I' 11.07 - Oil and Hazarduus Substance Spill Contingency 
()h.i,-,ctiv~ : To pren:nt contamination of wat..:rs from accidental spi ll s of fud s. lubricants. 
hitull1ens. raw sL'wagc. wash walL·r. and othl'r harmful materials. 
If till' ttHal uil or oil products storage excc,-,ds 1320 gal lons or if ;.my single container exceeds a 
c"p"cily of 660 ga llons. the Purchaser sha ll prepare a spec plan which meets applicahle EP/I 
rl'qu irl'll1ents HO CFR 112) im:luding certilication by a regi stered proiCssional engineer. Also if 
the purchaser maintains storage faciliti"::i o f oi l or oil products of any size, appropriate pn:v..:nli\"c,~ 
l11,-,asun:s wil l h,-, taken to insure that any spill of such o il or oil products do..:s not ..:nlcr any stream 
or uther watL'rs of the United Stales. Examples o f preventive measureS are proper location outside 
Rip"rian Ilabitat Conserva tio n /lreas. li ners. berms, 
Sdet.:t service and refueling areas well away from wet areas and surface watercourses (outside 
Riparian Habitat Consen'ation Areas) and usc herms around such sill'S to contain spills. 
SW(,I' 11.08 - Control of Acth 'ities Under Special Usc Permit 
Ohjecti\·t.: : To protect surface and suhsurlacc so il and water reSources from physical. dH:mical. 
and hiological po ll utants r..: sulting from act i" itics that arc under Special lJse Permit. 
rhc Specia l Use !'ermit under which Brian Ilcad Resort operates contains detailed cunditiuns that 
must ~ Illl't to continue opl.!nlting . Brian I kad Resort is required to conform to all Stale and loca l 
regulations gOYl.!rning water quality and sanitation. 
SW(,I' 11.11 - Petroleum Storage and J)c1ive~' Facilities and Management 
Ohjl't.:ti\e: To rrotecl s llrl~H.:e and s llbs llrl~lCe soil and \\ah.·r n:so urces from petroleum lluiLi 
l:ontamin:.Iti on rl'sulting from leaking petroleum ddi\'cry systems and storagL' I ~H.:i liti cs . 
Pctrokum storagl.! areas \\i ll he IOl:ateJ and maintaincd in a manner thilt minillli/l.!s the pOll'ntial 
!t.lr clllltaminatiun o f s url~lce and suhsllrfacc suil and \\iller rl·soUr\.:l...· s. 
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SWCP 11.14 Management of Snow Survey Sites 
Objective: To protect snow survey si tes administered by the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS). 
If land management or land disturbing activities are to take place within 500 feet of a snow survey 
site. the NRCS must be contacted. Buffers widths and proper miti gation measures will be 
determined in the field by NRCS personnel. 
SWCP 13.01 - Operating Seeding and Land Preparation Equipment on the Contour 
Objective: To reduce compaction. soil erosion. and losses in soil productivity and to minimize 
sediment production and turbidity. This measure is implemented to provide a means of rapid 
infi ltration and surface water detention. so that infiltration can take place. 
Disturbances that may occur on hillslopes as a result of heavy equipment operation must be 
aggressively rehabilitated by revegetation and/or installation of erosion control blanket. 
SWCP 13.02 Slope Limitation. for Tractor Operation 
Objective: To reduce rill and sheet erosion on skid trails. 
Tractor skidding will not be permitted on slopes greater than 30 percent. 
SWCP 13.03 - Tractor Operation Excluded from Wetland., Bogs, and Wet Meadows 
Objective: Vehicular or skidding equipment will be excluded from wetlands. bogs, and wet 
meadows to limit erosion and sediment delivery to stream channels resulting from compaction. 
rutting. churning. and runoff concentration. Site-productivity of these sensitive areas will be 
maintained. 
Springs. seeps. ponds. and other wet areas have been identified on the Critical Watershed Areas 
map for the project area. Bulldozers. tractors and skidders will not be allowed to enter these areas. 
Thi s practice has been shown to be effective in protecting these areas since they are not be entered 
by ground-based equipment. 
SWCP 13.04 - Revegetation of Surface Di.turbed Areas 
Objective: To protect soi l productivity and water quality by establishing a vegetative cover on 
disturbed si tes to prevent erosion. 
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Where soil has been severely disturbed by ground-moving equipment or other means. stabilization 
measures will be taken immediately to minimize soil loss. These measures include revegetation 
(using native species) and/or installation of erosion control matting. 
SWCP 13.06 - Soil Moisture Limitations for Tractor Operation 
Objective: This Forest Plan Standard & Guideline and SWCP is used to minimize soil 
compaction. puddling. rutting. and gullying with resultant sediment delivery to stream channels 
and ioss of soil productivity from tractor and skidder operations. 
A Forest Plan Standard & Guideline (p IV-40, item 5) directs the forest to cunaillogging activities 
during periods of high soil moisture to minimize soi l compaction and disturbance. Equipment 
shall not be operated when ground conditi"ns are such that excessive damage will result. It is the 
responsibility of the Contracting Officer, Forest Service Representative. Timber Sale 
Adm ini strator and Purchaser to monitor soil moisture conditions and shut down operations when 
soil moisture conditions are such that resource damage (detrimental compaction and puddling as 
defined in Soi l Quality Standards FSH 2509.18) will occur. Operations can resume after the 
Contracting Officer. Forest Service Representative, and/or Timber Sale Administrator determines 
the ground has dried sufficiently for soil & water resource protection. 
SWCP 14.08 Tractor Skidding Design 
Objective: To minimize erosion and sedimentation and protect soil productivi ty by designing skid 
patterns to best fit the terrain and local conditions. 
The design of skid trails and skid trail systems must be sensitive to soil and water resources. 
Factors such as slope, soil stability. aspect, vegetative cover should be considered in skid trail 
design. Sensitive areas such as meadows. and riparian areas should be avoided. 
SWCP 14.12 Erosion Prevention and Control Measures During Timber Sale Operations 
Objective: To ensure that the Purchaser's operations are conducted in a way that minimizes soil 
erosion . 
The Purchaser or the organization responsible for removing timber must be made aware of the 
applicable SWCPs. This can be accomplished by setting fonh the Purchaser's responsibilities in 
the timber sale contract. 
SWCP 14.15 Ero.ion Control on Skid Trail. 
Objective: To protect soil productivity and water quality by minimizing erosion and 
sedi memation on skid trails. 
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Installation of erosion control structures an: requ ired on all skid trails. tr~l\.:t o r nl~H.l s. am.! h:mporary 
roads. Normally , the work involves constructing water hars (cross ditchl..'s). at appropriatl..' 
I{lcations. to drain \vater from the trail s and prevent cOIH.:entrateJ !low. The trail s shnuld also hI..' 
seeded or (overeu with lugging debris. 
Ohjecti n: : To introduce soil and water resource (onsidL'ratiolls into transportation planning. 
SWCP 15.02 - General Guidelines for Ihe Loealion and Ucsign of Koads and 
Trails 
Ro"ds within for~st~d watersheds arc alien Ihe largest contrihutors uf sedim~n!. Roads having 
steep slopes. being heavi ly used. and located on steep slopes have the higl1l. :st potential to rroou(e 
sediment. and make it avail able for transport to streams. By rayi ng close illtention to erosion 
cuntrol and drainage on steep roads. the amount of sediment ermJed from thelll ( an he reduceu . 
The initial location and design of roads is cri tical in making erosion (ontrol success ful. 
O hj eclive: To introduce soil and water resource (onsiocrations into Transportation Planning. To 
locate and design roads and trail s with minimal soil and water resource impact whih.! considering 
a ll design criteria. 
For~stl'lan Riparian Area Management Standards & Guidelines (p. IV-42) directs the I("estto (5) 
locate and construct arterial and collector roads to maintain the basic ;1aIura l cundi tion and 
charactcr of riparian areas. (A .) to locate roads outside of riparian arcas e,ccpt lo r stream 
crossings where other feasible a lternali ves do not exis!. and (B.) select stream crossing points to 
minimi ze bank and channel disturbance. 
Directiun given in ··Guides for Controlling Sedimenl from Secondary Logging Roads" (Packer and 
Christensen 1977). Reducing Erosional Impacts of Roads (Mcgahan 1977). and Ihe Region 4 
Techn ical Guide. ··Erosion Prevention and Control on Timber Sale Areas" (USDA Forest Service 
198 1) wi ll be used to minimi ze the effect of roads on watershed values. Four basic principles 
shall be considered collectively during location and design of roads to reduce overa ll erosio n 
impacts. 
I . Emphasize prevention over control. This relates to minimizing the lucation and e,tent of 
road projects. as well as their area of di sturbance. 
2. A,·o id high erosion ha7.ard areas. Fragile. unstable. sensilive. or speci al areas sho uld he 
avoided . Earl y identification of lhese areas and flexibility in road standards In adjust to a 
particular site arc important in preventing surface erosion. Arcas which have heen identified 
in the timber sale arca arc shown on the critica l watershed arca map in Appendi' 2. In 
addi ti on. smaller problem areas may exist which would he :.JC~t 111uJ.lk ... : Juring road \\ork . 
This would be done by identificalion o f potential problems by the sale admi niSlralnr and 
road contractor along with adjustment to avoid the resource problem. The contractor \\ ill he 
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provided wilh information concerning erosion hazards and Soi l and Water Cuns~rvation 
Practices he will be expecled to use. 
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Roads and trails require a variety of erosion control measures, Many erosion control practices will 
not onl y protect water quality but also maintain road prism integrity, reduce maintenance costs, 
and improve traffic flow, Stabilizat ion usually includes a combi nation of practices that promotes 
the reestablishment of vegetation on exposed slopes. provides physical protection to exposed 
surfaces. prevents the downslope movement of soil. or controls road drainage , 
Since a newly constructed road is most suscept ible to erosion from seasonal precipitati on. the 
timing of erosion control practices is of primary concern, Those prac tices that can be 
accomplished concurrent with road construction shall be favored as a means of immediate 
protection of the water resource, To max imi ze effecti veness. erosion control measures must be in 
place and functional prior to seasonal precipitation or runoff. 
Prior to the start of construction. the Purchaser shall submit a schedule for proposed erosion 
contro l work as required in the Standard Specifications, The Contracting Officer or Engineering 
Representative shall ensure that erosion control measures are implemented according to the 
approved schedule and are completed in an acceptable fashion, Field reviews by the Line Officer 
andlor Forest Engineer will identify any additional erosion control measures required to protect 
the streams that were not recognized during planning or design, Necessary correction measures 
shall be implemented immediately through normal administrative channels, 
SWCP 15.04 - Timing of Construction Activities 
Objective: To minimize erosion by conducting operations during minimal runoff periods, 
Erosion and sedimentation to streams are directly related to runoff. Scheduling operations during 
periods when the probabilities for rain and runoff are low is an essent ial element of effective 
erosion control. Equipment shall not be operated when ground conditions are such that excessive 
impacts wi ll result , Such conditions are identified by the Contracting Officer or Engineering 
Representat ive wi th assistance from technical resource staffs as needed , Temporary erosion 
control measures may be required to prevent. control. and mitigate erosion and sedimentation, 
It is impon ant to keep permanent erosion control work as current as practicable with ongoing 
operations, Construction of drainage faci lities and performance of other contract work which will 
contribute to the control of erosion and sedimentation shall be carried out concurrent with 
eanhwork operations or as soon thereafter as practicable, Limitation of the amount of area being 
graded at a site and anyone time. and minimization of the time that an area is laid bare should be a 
consideration in contract preparation , Erosion control work must be kept current when road 
constructIon occurs outside the normal operating season, 
SWCP 15.06 - Mitigation of Surface Erosion and Stabilization of Slopes 
Objective: To minimize soi l erosion from road cut slopes. fill slopes. skid trails. and travel ways, 
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Ro.d construction exposes fresh . loose soil to the erosive force of wind. water. and traffic, 
Surface erosion from roads is greatest during the first year fo llowing construction , Erosion can 
occur on cutslopes. fill slopes. and/or the road surface , 
Road cut and fill slopes should be designed to revegetate (slopes of I 1/2: I or less), Road cut and 
fi ll slopes should be seeded as soon as possible after disturbance before the soi ls crust (Williams 
1994), Because surface erosion on fill and cut slopes is also highest the first year after disturbance 
(Burroughs and King 1989). it is necessary to have slope stabi lization work completed while soil 
on ClIt and fill slopes are still in a roughened condition and prior to the first winter season after 
const ruction acti vities staned , Funhermore. treatment measures must have rapid benefits, The 
objecti ve is to establish a dense ground cover to reduce forces avai lable for erosion and increase 
surface protection, This can be accomplished by applying a rapid growing shon lived nurse crop 
such as rye or oats. along with the prescribed seed mix, 
Debris barriers from roadway clearing placed immediately below the fillslope slow the veloc ity of 
surface runoff. causing deposition of most sedi ments, Debris barrier (sometimes called filter 
windrows) construction by hydraulic excavator (backhoe) is a cost-effective method to incorporate 
erosion control into fore st road construction (Burroughs and King 1989), This can be especially 
useful near streams, But hillslopes and visuals must also be taken into consideration. If the area 
is fl at a debri s barrier could hamper road drainage and would not meet visual quality objectives, 
Examples oftravelway stabilization includes proper drainage placement. watering. dust oiling. 
dust pal latives. aggregate layer. bituminous surface treatment. or asphalt paving, 
During road reconstruction and pre-haul maintenance. retain the existing vegetation on the cut and 
fill slopes whenever possible , 
The advantage of debris barriers is that it ca be constructed concurrent with road construction to 
pro\'ide immediate control of fillslope eroded material. Research has measured a 75 percent 
reduction in sediment leaving the fi llslope as the result of debris barriers, Revegetation of cut and 
fill slopes has been shown to lower erosion and sed imentation 36% the first year after plants 
establi sh (Burroughs and King 1989), 
SWCP 15.07 - Control of Permanent Road Drainage 
Objective: To minimize the erosive effects of concentrated water and the degradation of water 
quality by proper design and construction of road drainage systems and drainage control 
structures. 
After construct ion of the road template commences. culven s will be installed as work progresses, 
Dips and other drainage structures shall be constructed prior to hauling and the wi nter shut down 
of operati ons, Drainage structures wi ll be spaced to conform to the natural drains in the 
topography, A general rule that applies to all situations is to keep the water fl owing where it 
would naturally flow, Any drainage which could possibly carry water would ha\'e some son of 
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drainage structure on it. This would vary from a cuh·ert. lord . or I:rm:s drain d~.:rL' IH.l i n g. lin the silL' 
chamctcri stics. \Vhen: the outlet of a drainage structure would he tin a lill slope or ulln'g.L'W teu 
area. a roc k apron or some other energy dissipater \\ ould be used to hreak up the Ii.m.:l.' o f the water 
before it causes erosion. 
Roads should climb away from channel crossings in hoth directions sn high water wi II not !low 
along the road surface . Surface sloped sections o f the road if necessary to reduce sediment 
movement direct ly into the stream. 
In addition to controlling water in the natural drains, water from precipitation falling and running 
ofT on the road surface must be directed so that erosion won't result. Road surfacing. rolling the 
grade. insloping. outsloping. and crowning would be used on roads in the timber sale area to 
cont ro l surface erosion re lated to roads. 
Outsloping is the uniform grading of the surface of the road so that it s lopes 2-5% toward the 
downhill side of the road. It is usually necessary to construct cross drains such as dips in the road 
surface of outsloped roads to help prevent erosion caused by water concentration in ruts. The 
spacing o f these drains would depend on gradient and soi l type of the road. Morc drall1s would he 
required for steeper gradients and easily eroded soils. Guide lines for the location and design o f 
cross drains arc found in "Reducing Erosional Impacts o f Road" (Mcgahan 1977) and "Guides f(" 
Contro lling Sediment from Secondary Logging Roads" (Packer and Christensen 1977). On road 
grades in excess o f I 0%. other surface drainage lacil ities besides d ips. such as open-top drains or 
eon"eyor belt cross drains will be considered. 
Insloping may be used on portions of permanent roads connected with the timber sale lo r control 
o f roadway drainage. Thi s practice would uniformly grade the road so that it s lopes toward the 
uphill side o f the road. O n inslopcd roads. water draining from the road would be carricd along 
the inside o f the road in a ditch or on the road surface. The size of a di tch wo uld be hased on the 
~radient of the road and erodibilitv o f the soi l. Cul verts andlor dips would be installed 
periodicall y to carry this water ac;oss the road . Thi s water would not be re leased onto lill s lopes. 
Cul verts and dips would have outlets which arc protected hy rock or other types o f splash hasins 
to reduce the energy or emerging water. 
\Vherc drainal.!l!wu\'s arc crossed . fords and cul \'erts would he used . A straight section of channel 
is paramount ;0 a ~ood structure location. The grade o f the eul w rt should be set on the average 
I.! radicnt o f the stream channel. In some instances. sedimentation can be anticipated and cul verts 
placed at a s lightl y steeper gradient than the average stream to produce sell: cleaning cul vert . The 
increased energy at the cul ven outlet must be dissipated as the water leaves the cul vert. Wherever 
drainageways arc crossed. roads would climb away from these feature s in both directions so that 
high water wo uld not fl ow along the road surface. 
Add itionall y. it is recognized that during hi gh intensity rainla lls and snow melt conditions. sur lace 
runolTconcentrates and 110ws in linear depress ions as well as established channel s. Because of 
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thi s. urainagc emanating. from these features must he considered as well. \Vhere these fcutures arc 
intcrseCll.!'d by the wao. the road woultl he constructed to form a dip to conduct the wah:r acruss 
the road. T hese uips wot:Jd he hardened hy road surfacing tL'chniqucs to prevent erosion. Finally . 
road maintenum.: c is an important part of controlling drainage on permanent roads. T his will he 
addressed in SWC P 1 5 . ~ I Maintenance o f Roads. 
TIK'Sl.' mc.:asun.:s arc expected tu hI: enl.-ctivc in controlling drainage from perrnUllL'nt roads. Thcy 
have hL'en used on the Dix ie National Forest for the construction of other ti mber sa le roads. It has 
heen onserved on the Di xie National Forest that where maintenance is curn.:nt and drainage 
l:ontrol structures wen: properly installed and designed. road drainagt: is cont rolled am] rdatcd 
erosion is lllitig;.Hl.'d .. 
SWCI' 15.08 - I'ioneer Road Construction 
{ )njt:L,ti\'e: T o minimizt: erosion. mass wasting, and sed imentation to stream s assol: i~lteu w ith 
pioneer road I:onstruction. 
I . Construction or pioneer roads shall he confined to the roadway construction limits un less 
approved hy the Contrac ting Oflker. Exceptions would not he all{lweu in natural \\alercourses. 
2. Pi oneering shall bt: conducted to prevent undercutting or designalL'd Iin~iI cut slopes. prt:\'ent 
deposi tion of materials outside designated roadway limits. and accommodate drainage with 
tL'rn porary cu lverts or log crossi ngs unless approved otherwise. 
J. Clearing would he done in ad\'ancL' o f constructi on. not in conjuncti on. Sl ash would not he 
allowcd to he incorporated into till slope or roadbed matcrial. 
4. Erosion cont rol \ \ ork will bt: t.:ompletcd concurrent w ith L'4uipmcnt activ ity or prior to the Wl.!t 
season. 
5. I.i \·e streams crossed by pioneer roads will use cul verts or similar dc\·ict:. 
SWC I' 15.09 - Timely Erosion Control Measures on Incomplete Roads and Strcamcrossing 
I'rojcets 
O hjecti \ 'c: T o min imi ze erosion of and scdimentation of streams from di sturbed ground on 
im:omplctc projects. 
\Vhcn conditions permit operations outside the ormal O perating Season. L'rosion control 
measures must be kept current with ground di sturbance. to the extent that the a rfected area can he 
rapidly "dosed" ifwcathcr conditions deteriorate. A reas must not he ahandoncd lor the wintcr 
w ith remedial mt:asure incomplete. I:xamplcs ofprc\'cntive llleasurL'S includt:: install at ion or 
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The number of crossings shall be kept to the minimum needed for access. Channel crossings 
shou ld generally be as perpendicular to streamcourses as possible. Stream bank excavation shall 
be kept to the minimum needed for use of the crossings. 
Crossing facilities shall be removed when the facility has served its purpose and is no longer 
needed . Fi lls associated with these faci lities sha ll a lso be removed . 
SWCP 15.17 - RegulatIon of Barrow Pits, Gravel Sources And Quarries. 
SWCP 15.18 - Disposal of Right-of-Way and Roadside Debris 
Objective: To insure that debris generated during road construction and reconstruction is kept out 
of watercourses and to prevent slash and debris from subsequently obstructing channels. 
Ensure that material does not obstruct natural drainage ways. Debris barriers from roadway 
clearing placed immediately below the fillslope slow the veloci ty of surface runoff. causing 
deposa ,ion of most sediments. Debris barrier (sometimes called filter windrows) construction by 
hydraulic excavator (backhoe) is a cost-effective method to incorporate erosion control into forest 
road construction (Burroughs and King 1989). This can be especially useful ncar streams. But 
hill slopes and visuals must a lso be taken into consideration. If the area is flat a debris barrier 
could hamper road drainage and would not meet visual quality objectives. 
SWCP 15.20 - Water Source. Development Consistent With Water Quality Protection. 
SWCP 15.21 - Maintenance of Roads 
Objective: To maintain all roads in a manner which provides for soi l and water resource 
protection by minimizing rutting. fail ures. sideeasting. and blockage of drainage facilities. 
Deterioration of roads from use and weather impacts can be minimized through proper and timely 
maintenance and/or rest riction of usc. As a minimum measure. maintenance must protect 
drainage facilities and runo ff patterns. 
Thi s S \VCP consists of two imponant components: maintenance during timber sale operations 
and long term maintenance for open system roads. Maintenance of roads assoc iated with the 
timber sale would be commensurate with the Purchaser's use to prevent erosion damage to the 
road and adjacent lands. Long term maintenance is considered in an annual road maintenance 
pian developed to include all roods under Forest Service control . 
Cul ven s. cross drains. and dips should be cleaned regularly to assure proper fimctioning. 
especially before winter or expected rainy seasons. 
Debri s should be removed fro m live drainages for a distance of 100 feet upstream from the inlet. 
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Cross urains and d ips arc o lien damaged during high usc periods or somet imes even TC I1l0\,\:U I~lr 
mOTC cflicil:lll traffic flow: they ~hould be replaced ~fon: rainy seasons or s now l ~lll. 
Oitches should he cleared of debris and sediment acclinlulatiuns with can.: hcing taken to anlid 
di sturbing stabilized di tch bottoms. In cleaning ditches o f s lide debris and "hstructions. the 
cuthank should not be undt.!rcut as this may trigger morc sliding or instability . 
Slide debri s material shou ld not be side cast from the roadway or placed in noncompactcd till th"t 
is susceptible to erosion. 
(imd .... · thl' road surfm.:c as otten as necessary to retain the urigina l surface drai 'mge (inslop .... ·d. 
uutslopcd. or crowned ). Ruts shou ld generall y he removed allcast once a year on most roads. 
rake care to avoid side-casting gradeu material over the till slupe . 
Carefully monitor surface drainage during wet periods and cl oSl.' the road iflh.·cessary to un)id 
undul.' <.lamage . Restore surfacing on the road tread and in thl..' road ditch if Ill..'cl..'ssary tiJ llowing 
damage caused hy operation in Wl..'t periods. 
Ilaul all eXCeSs material removed hy maintenancl..' operations to sa le disposal arl..'as. Apply 
stahili zation m .... ·asllres on di sposal sites if necessary to assure that erosion and sl..'di T11 l.'ntation do 
not occur. 
During the wintl.."r. snow removal procedures should be adopted that \vill allow for proper drainagl.." 
"fthe road (sec SWCP 15.24 Snow Removal Controls ). 
During spring break up. road conditions rcquire special attenti on relati\'e to the freeze and thm\ 
t:ycle hecause the potential fo r surface deformity is greatest when the frozen subgradc or surfm:ing 
hegins to thaw. l{oaJ closure"i shou ld be made as necessary to protect the road from cxcessin: 
Jamagl." and to avoid the need to rl..'store surfacing to the ruad tread. 
rhl."SI.." practices arc I..'xpected to be eneclin~ in preventing impacts to watershed \'ulues during road 
USl." by thl." Purchaser. 
SWCP 15.22 - Koad Surface Treatment to Pre,'ent Loss of Materials 
Objective: T" minim ize the erosion of road surface materia ls and consequently reduce the 
likelihood o f sedimentation to streams. 
Unconsolidated road surface material is susceptible to erosion during precipi tation and runoff 
e\'cnls and/or from hC3\'y usc. Likewise . dust from roads can sett le onto adjacent areas. impacting 
roadside plant vi tality and water quali ty, 
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Spot graveling should be used wherever necessary to prevcnt eXl:cssive roadway erosion and 
maintain a usable road. Where existing roads through stanu 2() cross wet areas or arc susn~ptibk 
to rutting when weI should be sur laced or rd ocated Isee sWCP 14 .05 Prolecl ion o l' lI nslahle 
An.:as). Erosion from road surfaces as a result uf runoff and lISC would be addressed by grading 
the road as often as necessary to retai n the original road surl ~Il:(' drainage during timher sale 
uperations . During wet periods. the road surface would be care fully watl:hcd and the ruad d os ... ·d 
if necessary to avoid undue damage. 
During dry wealher. road surlace Irealment would be needed 10 prevcnt dusl from elllering Ihe ai r 
and adjacent waler and lands. Water or other suilable dusl abatemenl material wou ld be applied 10 
Ihe road surface as o lien as necessary. This would settle the dusl and prewnt it from impacli ng 
roadside vegelation. water. and air qua lity. Sources o f water haw been discussed under the 
SWCP 15.20 Waler Source Devciopment Consistent wi lh Waler QuaIn), Proleclion. This 
praclice has been used on Ihe Slrawberry Ride T imber Harvesl where it was ertcclive in reducing 
Ihe Iransport of lines from Ihe mad surfaces. 
SWCP 15.23 - Traffic Control Durin~ Wet Periods 
Objective: To reduce road surface di sturbance and rutt ing during weI weather and 10 reduce 
sedimentalion probabi lilY 
Th is provision would eXlend beyond Ihe limber sale area to any road used during limber sale 
operations. The heavy eq uipmen t Ll sed during logging could cause rutting nnd ch urning which 
wou ld lead 10 increased sediment Iransport and watershed di slurbances during periods "I' 
precipi lation and runofT. 
Roads which w(luld he used for Ihe limber sale during wet periods should have a stable surface 
and sufticient drainage to allow lise with a minimum of resource impact. Ruads not L:onslructed 
for all wealher usc shuuld be closed during the weI season . Ilauling activity can be controlled by 
Ihe Timber Sale Admi nistralor wilhin active timber sales. The decision for closure is made when 
Ihe responsible I.ine Omcer determines Ihat a part icu lar resource or laci lilY needs protection from 
usc. 
The unrestricled lise o f many National Foresl roads during wet wcather otien resu lts in rutling and 
churni ng of the road surfaces. Runoff from such disturbed road surfaces o lien carries a high 
sediment load. The damage/maintenance cycle fo r roads thaI are freq uently used during wet 
periods can create a disturbed road surface and sedimenl source. Research has shown Ihal rutled 
roads produce aboul Iwice Ih,' sed iment yield ofa smoolh road (Burroughs and King 1989). By 
limiling operat ions. sedi mcnt yield from these sources would be reduced. 
SWCP 15.24 - Snow Removal Controls. 
SWCP 15.25 - Obliteration of Temporary Roads 
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Objective : To reduce sediment and watershed impacts trom temporary roads by obl ite rating them 
at Ihe completion of their intended use. 
To preven! continued low level casual use. temporary roads are obliterated at Ihe completion of 
Iheir inlended use. Sideslopes should be reshaped and stabilized. 
The reshaped slope should be efTeetively drained and blocked. 
Temporary cu lverts should be removed and natural drainage configuration re-established. When 
removing cul verts. be sure all fill material is removed from below the high water line of the 
stream. All material that is removed should be placed in a safe disposal area. The remaining till 
mater ial should be left at a stable angle. 
Temporary roads Ihal arc allowed to remain in use beyond their prescri bed time are subject to 
cont inued. uncorrected damage. and they can become chronic sediment sources. 
ROAD C LOS URES 
Block the road 10 vehicles using gates. fences. or other types of barriers whic h have proven 
effcctiveness in deterring vehicular use. 
Remove a ll temporary culverts. When removing culverts. be sure all fill material is removed 
from be low the high water line of the stream. All material thaI is removed should be placed in 
a safe disposal area. The remaining fill malerial should be left at a stable ang le. 
Outslope Ihe road surtace and remove all berms. taking care not to spill graded material over 
Ihe li ll slope. Grading the malcrial towards the cut bank would achieve this. Outs lope or 'y 
enough 10 divert waler over the bank. 
Fill material should be left at a slable angle and revegetated wi th appropriale vegetation . 
Walcrbar the road in accordance with the Gu ides for Conlrolling Sediment fro m Secondary 
Loggi ng Roads (Packer and Christensen 1977) or Reducing Erosional Impacts of Roads 
(Mcgahan 1977). 
Revegetate the road .urface and areas disturbed by road closure operations along wi th any 
other areas of exposed soil. 
I I' some roads in the timber sale would be closed permanently. these roads would require Ihe 
exIra measure of breaking up Ihe road surface by ripping or other methods to reduce 
compaclion and provide a bettcr site for revegetation and reduce runoff. 
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These methods for temporary and permanent road closure arc recommended in the "Technical 
Guide for Erosion Prevention and Control on Timber Sale Areas" (US DA Forest Service 
1981 ) and by Megahan (1977). The methods have been uevc loped through experiences 
throughout Region 4. As a result. these mitigation measures are expected to be e flccti ve in 
preventing impacts from closed roads. 
Related to Vegetation: 
Brian Head Resort . Inc . will prepare a Vegetation/Watershed Management Plan that will be 
incorporated into the terms and conditions of their Special Use Permit. For vegetation. this 
plan will address management objectives for forested areas within the sk i area boundary by 
writing site specific silvicultural prescriptions. These will address steps required to maintain 
these stands over time and to meet recreation objectives. 
As part of the Vegetation/Watershed Management Plan. new stand exam data will be collected 
and used to write stand-specific silvicultural prescriptions. 
Institute an annual monitoring program to evaluate the success of erosion control and 
revegetation effort s. Also monitor for possible infestations of noxious weeds. 
Where vegetation or soil resource damage is occurring due to off-trail use. or extremely heavy 
trail usc. regulation. closure. or adequate trai l redesign and maintenance will be required . 
Regular inspections should be made by the permittee and a Forest Service representative. 
To prevent the spread of noxious weeds. only certified nox ious weed free hay. straw. or grain 
products will be stored or possessed on the National Forest. 
Monitor annually for noxious weeds. Instigate eradication actions if noxious weeds are found . 
All seed used on the National Forest wi ll be certified as noxious weed free by State offici als. 
Seed not certifoed in Utah will have samples sent to the Utah Department of Agriculture 
Laboratories for certification. 
Site characte ristics will be considered when developing seed mixes or other plantings. to 
assure the greatest success. 
Existing runs. cat tracks. trails. building areas. and lift lines will be evaluated to determine the 
extent of establishment of introduced species used in prior seedings. The extent of invasion (if 
any) of introduced species into adjacent. undisturbed areas will be a factor in recommending 
seed mixes. 
Retain and/or recruit a minimum of 15-20 tons per acre of material greater than 3 inches 
diameter or. a ll sites that support forest vegetation to provide for long term soil producti vi t) 
and provide microsites for plant establishment. 
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The Vegetation Management Plan lo r Brian I lead Resort shall include a snag management 
po licy that includes a ha7..ard tree policy that assesses risk of tree failure and probability of 
hitting a target (recreationists and/or facilities). as well as what cases in which snags may be 
Ieli standing. Locations will be identi licd where no ri sk is present and snags can be len 
standing. This is to assure that a blanket approach to remove all snags is not implemented and 
snags arc maintained where they arc not causing hazards to people or property. in order to 
provide habitat for cavity excavators and other snag users. 
Protect relorested areas when leaders arc no longer covered by snow until they reach a height 
wht:rc they ar~ not longer easily damaged in the winter by restricting access by signing. 
"'ncing. or other method. Monitor lor effectiveness. 
Related 10 Wildlife: 
The 1l)lIowing design features. miti gation measures and enhancement projects wi ll be a part of 
project implementation. 
Mitigation Measures and other Design Features to Meet Wildlife Objective: 
Shoshone Lift (Chai r # I) will be built such that no tower or facility is visi ble Irom Ashdown 
(jorge Wilderness Area to avoid potential disturbance to the peregrine fa lcOl ' nesting cliff. 
Construction of Shoshone Lift (C hair # I ). loggi ng. and associated activi ties will be with 
ground-based equipment only. Ifhelieopters must be used they will only be allowed between 
September I and January 31 to avoid potential di sturbance to nesting peregrines. and between 
March 16 and Nov. I to avo id potential disturbance to roosting bald eagles. 
o ac ti vities cited in the Master Development Plan that are not mapped and specifically 
addressed here wi ll be a llowed within one mile of the peregrine falcon nesti ng c1iffwithout 
addi tional assessment as to the effects on peregrines. This would include winter or summer 
trails. equestri an activities. wagon rides or any other activity. 
No activities cited in the Master Development Plan that are not mapped ,d specilicall y 
addressed here will be allowed within three miles of the suspected winte. "oost area wi thout 
additional assessment as to the effects on bald eagles. This would include winter trails. 
eq uestrian activi ties. wagon rides or any other ac ti vity that may occur between November I 
and March 15. 
Construction of the Bowl lift and/or restaurant(s) or any other activi ty proposed on rock may 
on ly impact those areas surveyed lo r the Brian Head mountainsn.i!. These three areas arc fi ve 
meters wide and 20 meters long (see Project File). No rock work. blasting. drilling o r other 
earth/rock movement or disturbance may occ ur without further analysis to minimize potential 
erfeets to the Brian Head mOllntainsnai!. This applies only to the Proposed Action . Ana lysis 
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must be done by a professional Mollocologist. Conclusions must ensure that the species 
population wi ll persist through time and that these act ions wi ll not cause a trend toward Icdcra l 
li sting. 
Construction or the Bowl lift andlor restaurant(s) or any other act ivity proposed on roc k may 
only impact those areas surveyed ror the Brian Head mOllntainsnail (sec #5. lor size and 
location) unless further analysis is conducted on pika. No rock work. blasting. drilling. other 
earth/rock movement. or disturbance may occur without analysis to minimize effects to pikas. 
This will apply only to the Proposed Action . 
Nighttime activities must be planned and outlined such that dark areas are maintained to 
provide darkened corridors with no activities for Mexican spOiled owls. Ilammulated owls and 
hats. 
Acti vities and operations will be operated in such a manner as to avoid efrects to threatened. 
endangered and sensitive species. and will be in compliance with recovery plans if they exist. 
This would include new or revised recovery plans developed alier this anal ysis has been 
completcd. 
Power lines or any other electrical equipment or lines constructed to service any or the 
proposed act ivi ties or facilities will be designed so that they will avoid raptor electroc ution . 
Where possihle connectivity or forested landscape. no less than 300-600 leet wide. should be 
maintained. and openings no larger than 600 feet across. in order to provide habitat for 
dispersing juveniles and wintering Mexican spolled owls and other wildlife. 
No acti vities cited in the Master Development Plan that arc not mapped and spccilicall y 
addressed will be allowed within the 600 acres surrounding the suspected nest area without 
addi tional assessment as to the effects on Mexican spolled owls. This would incl ude winter 
tra ils. equestrian ac ti vities. wagon rides. or any other activity that is proposed. 
No ac ti vities shall occ ur within the resort area. that will increase risk o r sedimentation. adverse 
stream channel changes. loss of addi ti onal wetlands or changes in water table. until restoration 
of exi sting condit ions reduces risk to an acceptable level. This measure is to maintain 
cond it ions for Ari zona willow on private land in the town of Brian Head . 
Tours operated by Brian Head resort with usc of snowmobi le. equestrian. root. mountain bike 
or any other mode of travel on the Cedar Ci ty Ranger District will avoid known. and newly 
di scovered . sensi tive plants or unique endemic plants. so as to avoid destruction of habitat or 
plants. Surveys may be needed in areas where no previous surveys have hcen conducted. 
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An assessment andlor surveys for Brian Head mountainsnail and pika must be conducted in 
the proposed location lor the up mountain restaurant prior to construction if proposed on or 
adj accnt to suitable habitat. 
Rcport and record any sightings of threatened. endangered. and proposed species and 
implement appropriate protection measures as stated in recovery plans. LRMP or other 
approved plans where appropriate. 
Related 10 Engineering: 
The lo llowing paragraphs will di scuss design features. specifications. codes. and reports deemed 
necessary lo r proper engineering and construction of projects in order to mitigate or minimize 
adverse eilects. 
Roads: 
Continued spot aggregate replacement and grading are required. Seasonal closure be required 
to protect t ~e existing resource. 
Construction of the roads shall. as a minimum. meet Forest Service Specilications for Roads 
and Bridges in order to minimize the direct effects of road construction. The locatiop-. design. 
and specifications for each road project shall be approved by Di xie National Forest Engineers 
prior to implementation. 
Signs will bc placed warning travelers on FSR 304 of overhead lilt cables. 
To ensure maintenance of roads. tra ils, sanitation facilities. and recreation sites. a cooperative 
agreement between Federal. State. County. Resort. and Private organizations should be 
pursued . 
The Resort wi ll be required to provide all inspections and material quali ty tests as required by 
specilications. Inspection reports will be regularly routed to the Dixie National Forest 
Officials for rev iew. 
Ski Lifts: 
All of the lilts will require engineering by a Registered Professional Engineer wi th experience 
in the design of ski lifts. The design is subject to review and approval by Intermountain 
Region Forest Service Engineers specializing in ski lilt analysis. 
Proper geotechnical investi gation and reports wi ll be required for the installation of towers and 
drive equipment. The geotechnical investigation and reports are necessary for all lilt 
construction andlor upgrades. but are especia lly critical fo r the installation of the Bowl Lift 
which has been identified to have potential soil problems related to installation of the top 
tower. The investigation shall be directed and report prepared by a Registered Professional 
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Engineer specializi ng in geotechnical anal ysis. ;\s a minimum. the gcotcdlllical f L'port shall 
contain core logs showi ng the depth o f material s. subsurl~H': "" site mappin!;. soi l anJ nlck 
class ification. engineering properties of soi l and rock. anJ slope slah i li t~ 'lI1al~ s is. 
The geotechnical rcpon shall be submitted as pan " fthe lin design to be re\·ie\\ed b, 
Intermountain Region Forest Service Engineers 
The Reson will be required to provide all inspections and material quality tests as required b, 
specitications. Inspection repons will be regularl y routed to the Di xie National Forest 
Officials for review. 
Operation and Maintenance Buildings: 
Construction of the parking lo ts. shed. and equipment storage area. will require that plans a nd 
speei fications be approved by Dixie National Forest Engineers pri or to constructi on. 
The Reson will be required to provide all inspections and material quality tests as required by 
specifications. Inspection repon s will be regularly routed to the Dixie Nati ona l Forest 
Officials for review. 
Snow making: 
An engineering feas ibility study must be conducted as to the ex isting snow making facilities. 
and plans for the design and construction the proposed facilities. Reentry into the areas 
previously affected by excavation of existing pipelines should be discouraged even if the 
existi ng pipel ines are not adequately s ized to accommodate the expanded use. The feasibility 
study should contain a number of alternatives for Dixie National Forest Officials to anal yzc. 
The study should contain information relating to pipeline sizes. head. pump s ize. water use. 
req uired storage fac ilities. water rights required. proposed pipeline and utility locations. 
identification of additional water storage or pumping facilities located on National Forestland. 
A disc ussion of the preliminary design. geotechnical information. and other engineering data 
needed for proper evaluation is also required of the study . Additional water rights should be 
ohtai ncd prior to initiating construction of the proposed lacilities. 
The Reson wi ll be required to provide all inspectio. and materia l qua lity tests as requi red by 
spec ifications. Inspection repons wil l be regularly routed to the Dixie National Forest 
Offici als for review. 
Thc Reson should submit plans and specifications for the existing snowmak ing facilities. and 
maintenance building to Di xie National Forest Offic ials for inclus ion in the special use permit 
fo lder. 
Base Lodges, Restaurants & Other Buildings: 
A geotechnical (epon wi ll be required to assure that the st ructure will remai n s table. Soi ls in 
the area show signs of mass movement. and appear prone to instability. The geotechnical 
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investigation and report sha ll be conducted and prepared by a Registered Professiona l 
Engi neer spcciali zing in gcotc(hnicai ana lysis. I\s a minimum. the geotechnical report shall 
contain core logs showi ng the depth of materials. subsurface site mapping. soil and rock 
classification. engi neering propenies o f soil and rock for the site. and s lope stability ana lysis. 
Prior to construction a set o f plans. spec ifications. and geotechnical repon shall be submitted 
to the Dixie National Forest for review by the Intermountain Region Fac ility Design Team. 
The plans and specilications shall conta in at a minimum: building plans and e levations. waste 
di sposal plans. utility plans. gradi ng plans. road construction plans. parking lot plans. and all 
specifications relating to such plans. The construction of the restaurant must be fully 
accessible and meet current Uniform Building Codes re lated to construction. Construction of 
the roads. and parking lots shall meet. as a minimum. Forest Service Speci lications for Roads 
and Bridges. A copy of the plans and specifications must be submitted to the Dixie Nationa l 
Forest lo r lmcrmollntain Region Facili ty Design Team review. 
The Reson will be required to provide a ll inspections and material quality tests as required by 
specifications. Inspection repons will be regularly routed to the Dixie National Forest 
Officials ror review. 
Relaled 10 Recreation and Scenic Resources: 
Recreation : 
The permit area will be c losed to snowmobiling except lo r admin istrative purposes. 
The perm it area will be c losed to all terrain vehicle lise except lo r admini strati ve purposes as 
ide ntified in the annul operating plan. 
Summer access to all Forest Service system trails will be open to the public through the ski 
area except when construction activities would require temporary closures. Responsibil ity fo r 
repai r of damage to the trail by ski area activities will belong to the pemlittec. Normal 
maintenance responsibilities will remain with the Dixie Nationa l Forest. and Brian Head 
Reson . 
Trai l construction and maintenance wi ll be conducted in such a way to minimize soil erosion 
and vegetation damage. Drainage structures and bridges/culvens wi ll be installed a nd 
maintained as needed to minimize impacts to soils. water. or vegetat ion. On heavy-usc trail s. 
surfacing w ill be placed on areas where necessary to minimize dust or erosion . 
All lac ilities wi ll be designed in accordance with requirements o f the Americans with 
Di sabilities Act. 
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Coordinate construction activities to minimi ze impact to area specia l events. This includes not 
operating during weekend events or holidays. and opening closed trai ls and roads for weekend 
usc. 
Serious consiocration should be given to performing an analysis for carrying capacity of trail 
usc and/or outfitter guides permitted on the Cedar City Ranger Di strict. Rccommend that no 
additional new outfitter guide permits are issued until an analysis can be completed. 
Scenic Resources: 
The Forest Service will review all construction plans for projects which could affect the visual 
resource. Measures to reduce impacts to scenic resources such as assisting in color choices for 
painling Slructures; establishing vegelalion; suggesting melhods to reduce soil and rock color 
COnlrasls: archilectural slyling; and other measures will b,' required. 
All access roads. ulililies. structures. and facililies shall he located to minimize visua l impacls. 
Where screening does nOI occur nalurally. cfforts through the usc of vegetation. grading. or 
design modification shall be required. 
Recommendations for design of facilities. roads and trails will be followed as SCI forth in the 
guidelines in the Ski Area and Road handbooks. in the National Forestl.andscape 
Management Handbook Series. The Roads publication (1977) is Volume 2. Chapter 4. and the 
Ski Area publication is Volume 2. Chapter 7. 
Runs, Lifts, Trails and Service Roads: 
Because of the visual sensitivity of proposed new ski trails in the Cedar Breaks National 
Monument viewshed. the runs shall be carefully designed so as not to create the traditional 
cleared run appearance. These ski Irai ls will be designed as gladed skiing trails. Proposed run 
designs shall be fi eld checked with the Forest Service from key viewpoi nts. i.e .. from Highway 
143 near thc Brian Head Peak turnoff. Monument overlooks and possibly from other sensi tive 
arcas prior to any site disturbance - including vt!getation removal. to ensure final run 
appearance is acceptable. 
Minimize as much as possible. and particularly in visually sensitive areas (see li st in the 
Project File). large swaths of timber cutting for runs and lin lines. Clearings will be created 
primarily by removal of selected trees or groups of trees where possible . Low-growing ground 
cover plants and stumps shall be left on the ground as much as possible to help reduce color 
contrasts of cleared areas and ground disturbance. Cleari ng limits will be flagged by the 
developer and reviewed and approved by the Forest Service prior to any clearing work . Where 
transplantin ~! is an option . smaller trees should be transplanted rather than cut to areas in other 
leave strips .vhcre revegetation is necessary. 
Width of cleared openings for ski runs shall generally be less than 150 feet so that openings 
can be partially screened by adjacent forested areas. Islands of trees and shrubs should be left 
in the ski runs where it is possible to do so. 
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I. in line clearing shou ld be kept to the bare minimum necessary in both width and the number 
of trees removed. Edges shall be leathered and free flowing (not straight with vertical tree 
boles) where possible to do so. 
Alilili towers and equipment will be painted black or non-reflective earth-tone colors to be 
approved by the Forest Service. 
All disturbed soils shou ld be rcvegetated or stabilized to reduce contrasts on the mountai n .. 
(includes mountain roads. skier traverses. road cut and till slopes. and all trails having cut and 
lill slopes). Top soi l will be removed and stockpiled. to be replaced alier final grading is 
completed. All disturbed soils should be reseeded with a native seed mix approved by the 
Forest Service. Erosion cloth or an acceplable alternative approved by the Forest Service will 
be applied aner seeding to all disturbed soi ls. Implementation of thi s mitigation shall occur 
wi thin the same year as the ground disturbing activity takes place. 
Where existing created openings have resuhed in vegetation patterns that are inconsistent with 
naturally-occurring mosaics. additional treatments such as thinning. scalloping and feathering 
shall be considered in the overall vegetation management plan . 
If" retaining wall structure is necessary to secure the sites for the top terminal or towers for 
the Bowl Lin 8. any retaining walls shall be faced to appear to be a natural rock surface. 
similar in sizc. color and texturc to existing talus rock . 
Roads shall be carefully constructed. Cut and fill sections should be blended into the natural 
h:rrain. 
Configuration of proposed ski runs should mimic naturally appearing openings. In general. the 
development of lift lines and ski runs should avoid visually hard edges or lines. Trail layout 
should incorporate existing tree stands. Manmade openings should be interspersed to si mulate 
the natural surroundings and to encourage naturally occurring forbs. grasses and shrubs. New 
runs associated with Shoshone Lift I that fall within the viewshed of Cedar Breaks National 
Monument shall be gladed or provide islands to reduce impacts to the views from Cedar 
Breaks overlooks and the Rattlesnake Trail. 
Structures: 
Building sty les and colors of upper mountain warming huts. the restaurant. patrol huts and 
snow cat barn shall harmonize with the natural surroundings. Subdued earth tone colors 
should be used. Accent and trim colors may be used which reflect natural colors and hues and 
arc complementary to the overall building styles. material. and colors. These shall be 
approved by the Forest Service. Highly reflective materials will not be used. Building lighting 
on upper slopes will be restricted to that which is absolutely necessary and will be shielded 
from view from the Brian Head Town or Highway 143 where possible. 
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Non-reflective material for vent stacks. chimneys. and other ahove-the-ruof equipment will he 
used instead of galvanized or shiny metals. Painting of n:l1ectivc metals may he permitted on 
a case-by-case basis. 
Windows will be designed or oriented to prevent rellections toward the Brian I lead or 
Highway 143 as much as possible. 
All power lines and other utilities will be placed underground except where rocky terrain 
dictates otherwise. There. lines should be placed on the ground in protecti ve conduit or 
structures. Cross-ditching and seeding will be required on plowed-in or buried lines. 
Wherever possible. the lines will be located within roadways or existing disturhed areas. 
All exterior surfaces of aboveground structures. facilities. and utilities shall be constructed of 
nat ive materials where possible. and colors will be limited to non-reflective eanh tones. 
Brian Head Ski Reson should use existing and planted native vegetation. Additional 
vegetation shall be planted in patterns that mimic existing natural vegetation and of a scale 
capable of screening and reducing the visual impacts of new development. Vegetation choices 
must be approved by the Forest Services. 
Development shall be prohibited from penetrating the skyline from Highway 143. 
Development shall not jeopardize the integrity of the Civi lian Conservation Corps Structure 
atop Brian Head Peak as specified in the Historic and Archeological Protcction Act. 
Before any maintenance of structures occurs. approval of color treatments. materials 
selections. etc . shall be obtained from the Dixie National Forest on developments on Forest 
Service lands. 
The proposed buildings shall be designed so the architectural style and exterior harmonizes 
with the surrounding environs. Disturbance of vegetation on site and around the buildings 
should be minimized. Soil manipulation shall be minimized. and the final grading around the 
buildings shall simulate the natural topography. and blend with the undisturbed areas. Colors 
chosen fo r building exteriors shall blend with the site-specific landscape during both summer 
and winter. The recommended colors for all structures are middle to dark eanh tones. Thc use 
of natural materials also allows structures to harmonize with the surrounding environs. The 
natural vegetation around the si te should be maintained to the greatest extent practicable. 
All proposed structures. access corridors. and utilities shall be located and oriented to 
minimize necessary ground di sturbance and vegetation removal. An attempt should be made 
so that the snow cat bam and expanded maintenance yard will not be visible from the Brian 
Head Peak Overlook. 
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Noise: 
i\ Rock Blasti ng Noise Mitigation Plan will be prepared lor all construction work in the Resort 
area (includes on mountain activities). to be approved by the Forest Service. 
Related to Air Quality: 
To meet the ai r <iuality standards prescribed. burning would be completed under conditions 
prescribed by ··SASEM··. Simple Approach Smoke Estimation Model. SASEM is a computer 
modclused to estimate maximum ground-level concentration ofpanieulate·s. the distance from 
the lire at whieh th is concentration would occur. and the range of distances from the ti re over 
which spec ified ambient standards would be exceeded. The programs also estimates the minimum 
visual range (at the distance of a specilied sensitive receptor site) for a variety of meteorological 
Clll1llitions. Outputs from the SASEM model have been used to formulate the foll owing mitigation 
measures to be used during prescribed burning. (Sec Project File) 
"SESEM" outputs indicated that no more than 40 tractor slash piles may be ignited within a 
24-hour period under excellent smoke dispersal conditions and still meet state standards. No 
more than 40 tractor piles would be ignited within a 24 hour period. Approximately 1300 
hand piles may be ignited without a violation of state standards. If a combination of tractor and 
hand piles arc ignited burning will be monitored to ensure that no more than 200 tons per 24 
hour period would be ignited. 
Complete all slash burning within 14 days. 
Complete all burning under excellent or good smoke dispersal conciitions that ensure minimal 
effects to the town of Brian Head and Cedar Breaks National Monument. (sec project lile 
SASEM outputs). 
Burn onl y when the Clearing Index is greater than 500. 
Complete a Prescribed Fire and Smoke Management Plan prior to project implemontation. 
Within the Smoke Management Plan the following items will be quantified : 
Amount of material to be consumed in pounds/acre. 
Topography (elevation). 
Distance from any smoke sensitive areas. 
Predominant weather condition (temps .. relative humidities). 
Atmospheric stability (stable ai r. unstable air. or partially stable). 
Mixing height for smoke dispersion. 
Wind speed and direction. 
Particulate emission factor (Ibs/ton fuel consumed). 
Est imated length of burn (hours/days). 
Total paniculate. matter emitted (tons). 
Rate of particulate emitted (tons/hours). 
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DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES 
Three a lternatives are described in detail in this environmental assessment. They an: ( I ) Proposed 
Action - Brian Head Resorts Proposal : (2) No Action - Current Management : (:;) Alternative A -
Integrated Alternative. 
PROPOSED ACTION - BRIAN HEAD RESORT PROPOSAL 
INTRODUCTION 
Brian Head Resort has presented the Dixie National Forest with a proposal tll develop and expand 
winter aad summer recreation opportunities. as identitied in the Brian I lead Resort Master 
Development Plan (MOP). The primary goal of this alternative is to provide for changes to 
existing facilitie s and for additional facilities intended to promote the sustained and prosperous 
use of the committed resources at Brian Head by providing high quality recreation products for 
guests. residents. and entrepreneurs. 
LIFTS 
To the greatest extent practicable. existing lifts will be retained as-is through the remainder of the 
equipment's useful life. However. some changes to existing lifts and new lifts are proposed. The 
changes and additions are needed to interconnect the Navajo and Giant Steps facilities. to develop 
needed added expert and intermediate terrain. to balance capacities. for improved skier 
circulatiOn/quality improvements. as well as. to offer a full product to guests and residents. 
LIFT DESIGN CRITERIA 
Lift design will be reviewed and approved with annual construction plans. In general. however. 
the following shall apply . Lift design will comply with industry and regu latory norms. Lower 
terminal sites will be graded to the extent necessary for lift equipment. snow maintenance. maze 
platforms. and skier in-runs to facilitate safe and efficient operations. Upper terminal si tes will be 
graded to the extent necessary for lift equipment snow maintenance skier egress and waiting areas 
to facilitate safe and efficient operations. Ski-under cable height will be provided along the line 
wherever possible. Exceptions may occur at the terminals and where particular on~site visual 
quality considerations may dictate. 
EXISTING LIFTS RETAINED" AS-IS" 
The following existing Lifts are to be retained in their current configuration. Actions regarding 
these lifts include routine maintenance and operation . Additionally PI such time as these lifts 
reach the end of their useful life. they may be replaced within the current lift line as part of annual 
operating permit processes. 
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Table 2-1. Existing Lift Retained" As Is". 
Black Foot Lift 3 
Fi xed Grip Chairlift - rated capacity 1.800 skiers/hour. 
I.ength I Ri se: 2.070' / 465'. 
Roulette Lift 5 
Fixed Grip Chairlift - rated capacity 1.800 skicrslhour. 
I.ength / Rise : 3.075' / 761' 
Pion.er Lift 6 
Fixed Grip Chairlift - rated capacity 1.200 skiers/hour. 
I.ength / Rise : 919 / t 39 ' 
Dunes lift 7 
Fixed Grip Chairlitt - rated capacity 1.800 skiers/hour. 
L.ength / Rise : 2.6 18 / 570'. 
This chairlift may be removed and reused elsewhere. In this cwnt the majority c f the trails 
served by the Dunes Liti would be return ski to the Giant Steps Lift . 
INTERCONNECT LIFTS - PHASE ONE 
Figurc 2-1. (below) shows the Interconnect L.iti Altemati,·cs. 
The interconnect between Navajo and Giant Steps ski terrain is thc key feature needed to change 
the perception of Brian Head from that of two. small separate ski areas to a unified mid-sized full 
service resort and to fully utilize the existing runs. Two lifts are needed to make the interconnect 
work (an Interconnect Li ;t and Chair I) . If a suitable Interconnect L.ift alternative is not reali zed. 
there is no commitment to re-install the Shoshone Liti I . 
Three corridors under consideration. Each corridor contains several suitable Interconnect Lift 
alternatives. Interconnect Lift 3-B is analyzed in this MDP hecause its skier capacities and trail s 
arc among the higher of alternatives under consideration. Depending on which interconnect 
alternative is built. the lifts and associated projects should be constructed in a single season . 
A) Interconnect Corridor #1: 
Lift3B 
Fixed Grip Chairlift - rated capacity 1.800 skiers/hour. 
Length / Ri se: 3.450' / 670' 
Lift3C 
Alternative 3C serves much the same terrain as the Interconnect Lili 3B but has greater 
impacts to private lands. 
Fixed Grip Chairlift - rated capacity 1.800 skiers/hour. 
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Length / Rise : 3.500 ' /695' . 
B) Interconnect Corridor #2: 
Lift IA 
Interconnect Lift Option I A should be retained for future development as a possible 
tran portation link between avajo Base and Giant teps Base. This lift could further 
red ce surface transportation need by providing many non-skiing and overnight guests and 
residents an attrac ti ve alternative to using car both day and night. year round. 
C) Interconnect Corridor #3: 
Three other lift alignment (1 B. 2. and 3A) were evaluated and are possible. Anyone of 
these provide the interconnection between mountains. The other alternat ives remain opcn 
and viable though not ideal bec:}use of the following factors : 
• Transportation lift oldy - no skiing components. 
• Complex private property issues. 
D) Re-install Shoshone Lift 
• Fixed Grip Chairlift. - ratl:d capacity 1.800 skiers/hour. 
• Length / I{ise: 3.500' / 580' . 
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MA STER DEVELOPMEN T PL AN 
INTERCONNECT ALTERNATIVES 
:? I 
BRIAN HEAD PEAK BOWL LIFT (CHAII{ R) - PHASE ONE 
Brian I lead Bowl Lili (Chair 8) scrves the principal cx perttcrrain expansion arca in Brian I lead 
Bowl. It provides truly exciting advanced tenain whkh is sorely lacking in the exis ting trai l 
system . Its proximity to the existing ski urea and the recognition o f its potentia l make it the 
logical cho ice lor inclus ion into thc permit area. The US FS has expressed conccrn about soi l 
engineering at the upper terminal location. A geutechnical study has been initiated by thl.! resort to 
determine the holding req uirements for this lif!. Approval "fthis li ft is bcing sought pending 
completion o f si te specilic soils invest igations probably during thc summer of 1997. most 
particularly at the upper terminal location. 
Two a lignment alternati ves arc presented for the Bowl Lilt . The US FS has identilicd a si ngic 
upper terminal location in keeping with its Scenery Management System determination regarding 
o il-si te visua l impacts at the Cedar Breaks N. ticnal Monument. Thi s s ite a lso a ffords good wind 
protecti on fo r the terminal. Either lift would provide adequate capacity for the terrai n. Avalanchc 
resisti ve towers may he required as part of the engi neering tor either Brian I lead Bowl Lift 
proposals. 
Lili 8A a lte rnativc is ali gned optimally for skiing - north-south through the interior of the bowl. 
Lift 8B is aligned from near the top of G iant Steps Lift 2 to the same upper terminal location as 
Lift 8A. Lift 8B provides the added amenity of convenient summer guest access to Brian I-lead 
Peak in combination with G iant Steps Lift 2. Skiers would need to round tri p both lifts to ski the 
Bowl if the Lili 8B a lternative is constructed. 
Both Lift 8A and 8B would require a s ingle top terminal. bollom drive lili that mainta ins visua l 
quali ty standards wi thin the project area. The top terminal would be pl aced on a ··shelr" located on 
the north side of Brian I-lead Peak. Disturbance would be restricted to the area surveyed for the 
Brian Head Peak Mountain Snail. Any additiona l soil di sturbing activities would require further 
sna il survey's. Equ ipment being used for the top ternlinal construction will either need to be Ilown 
on s ileo or place wi th a crane posi tioned on the Brian Head Peak Road (FS#047). A lier 
construction. the s ite wi ll be reclaimed to improve visual quality. this includes. revegetation 
eflorts. replacing rocks. and use of native seeds. 
Either lift serves all avai lable terrain in the bowl. For purposes of the capacity calculations Brian 
I lead Bowl Lift 8A is used as it has slightly higher capacity. 
A) Brian Uead Bowl Lift SA Alternative 
Fi xed Gri p Chairlift - rated capaci ty 1.200 skiers/hour. 
Length / Ri se : 3.050' x 740'. 
B) Brian Head Bowl Lift SB Alternative 
Fixed grip lift - rated capacity 1.200 personslhour 
Length / Rise : 1.200' / 385' 
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Full download capabilit} 
QUALITY UPGRADE LIFTS 
Quality Upgrade lift projects are not expected to be held until the completion of Phases One and 
Two . To the extent that funding becomes available items A) and B) may be constructcd 
concurrently with earlier phases. 
A) Relocate Navajo Lift 4 Lower Terminal 
Extend lift line approximately 350 fttoward Navajo Base Lodge. 
New Lower Terminal located approximately 150 ft from Navajo Baso Lodge. 
Substantially improves guest arrival lift access without skiing or congestion impacts. 
Approximately 4 acres of new trails are proposed to improve skier circulation approaching 
Navajo Base and to improve low snow. beginner egress to the Shoshone Lili I . 
B) Hotel Surface Lift 9 
Small surface Lift with midway unload provides transportation from both directions. 
On-skis route toward Navajo Base provides approximately 2 acres of ideal ski school 
teaching terrain for never-ever students and young children. and for snow play activities 
without congestion or interference with o ther skiers. 
C) Replace Giant Steps Lift 2 
This project involves increased capacity. replacement and slightlifl realignment. 
Improves out-of valley lift capacity and skier circulation. 
Summer and winter "flagship" product. 
Detachable Quad Chairl;ft- rated capacity 2.400 personslhour. 
Length / Rise: 4,934' / 1.150' 
50% download capacity. 
Will only be implemented as skier numbers or market advantage dictates. 
TRAILS 
The current ski trails inventory is long on beginner. but short of intermediate and especially expert 
trai ls. Most of the new trail s provided for in this MOP address the shortfall of intermediate and 
expert skiing. The abundance o f beginner trails persists even at build-out. 
TRAIL DESIGN CRITERIA 
Ski trails are des igned to fo llow the fall line . Careful selection of terrain segments. along which 
the natural fall line varies. will allow for turns and variations in aspect to create variety and 
interest in the sk i experience. and soften the visua l impacts. Retention o f vegetation is lands at 
appropriate locations within the trail system and scalloped edge effects will address further visual 
and variety goals. 
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In addition to standard cleared runs. certai n areas lend themselves to gladcd ski spaces. In 
particular. gladcd ski spaces can reduce sun cffccts on cast racing slopes. and lessen vi sual c n~cts . 
Glaueu trails have very limited applicabi lity on beginner terrain because of lower sk ier ability . 
rhe number of skiers that can be accommodated per acre of trails depends in part on the category 
of terrain . Beginner trails can aCl:ommodate morc than intermediate trail s. which in tum handles 
more than expert trails. This is due to higher speeds as ability increases. The convcrsion of trail 
acreage to skier capacity is presented in the Capac ity discussion in Tahle 2-2 below. 
EX ISTING TRAIL ACREAGE 
Table 2-2, Ex isting Trail Acreage. 
Terrain Type Begin. Intenned. Adv. Total 
Slope Gradient < 25% 25 - 45% >45% 
West of Hwy. 143 
NavajO lift 4 44 108 548 
Pioneer LIft 6 '05 '0.5 
West Trails (acres) 54.5 10.8 65.3 
East of Hwy. 143 
GIant Steps lift 2 23 355 52 1105 
Black Fool lift 3 '2 85 205 
Roulene lift 5 25 30 35 67 5 
The Dunes l ift 7 20 '2 32 
East Trails (acres) 37.5 94 99 230.5 
Existing Trails (acres) 92 104.8 99 295.8 
INTERCO NNECT TRAILS AND ASSOCIATED PROJECTS - PHASE ONE 
Shoshone Trails 
Uti lizes reactivated trail s plus approximately 15 acres in 4 new tra ils: 
Table 2-3, Shoshone Trails. 
Skit< ablIIIy R_ N",TnD TotalTnD 
IrIIIApw Aqn Aem 
Begimer 
IJr.enn<diart lS IS SO 
Emert 17 17 
Tocal 60 IS 7S 
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Enhanced low snow/begi nner skiway provides circulation to and from Navajo Basc . 
G1Jde skiing would be utilized on the south facing aspect of this lili. 
Highway-143 Skier Bridge and Terminal Grading 
Skier Bridge - width 100' x span 60' with standard highway clearances. 
Overpass ramp grading and terminal grading. 
Interconnect Trails 
These trails are to be constructed wi th the preferred Interconnect Lift 3B or the 3A alternati ves 
only. Other Interconnect Lift a lternatives serve as transportation li lis only and do not have 
assoc iated ski trails. 
Approx imately 30 acres in new trails and skiway: 
Table 2-4, Interconnect Trails. 





Enhanced low snow/beginner skiway provides circulation to and from Shoshone Lift I. 
BRIAN HEAD BOWL TRAILS - PHASE TWO 
The upper steep slopes of Brian Head Bowl are essentially treeless. The terrain gradient lessens 
and becomes forested below the upper steep faces. These lower slopes afford a good opportunity 
for gladed skiing though several defined routes. About 100 acres of the bowl wi ll get the majority 
of traffic because of ease of lift return . Additionally we bel ieve that a much larger. eminently 
skiable area is available for nordic skiers whose equipment is well suited to return ski ing on nat 
track . 
Entirely new terrain totaling approximately 100 acres of open slope and developed trai ls. 
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Table 2-5, Bowl Lift Acres. 





Some trails may be built before the lift is constructed to provide for snow cat supported 
sk iing. including rock removal and selective blast ing. 
Snow cat services would continue until such a time that the Bowl l.ili is implemented. 
QUALITY UPGRADE TRAIL PROJECTS 
Quality Upgrade trai l projects arc generally smaller in scope: and thus are not intended to be 
delayed until after completion ofrhases One and Two - though they are clearly lower priority than 
Phase One and Two projects. To the extent that funding becomes avai lable they may be 
constructed concurrently with earlier phases. 
A) Navajo Trails Projects 
New Ski Terrain 
Ski School Teaching Terrain associated with Hotel Lift. 
Beginner Terrain to avoid crowdi ng ncar re located base of Navajo Lift. 
Enhanced low snow access to Shoshone Lift I. 




I ntenned iate 
Expert 
Total 
B) Gia nt Steps T rai l Projects 
Acres 
Minor trail modifications for skier circulation and vis ibility which may be processed in 
annual construction and operating plans. 
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BUILD-OUT TRAIL ACREAGE' 
Table 2-7. Build Out Trail Acreage. 
Terrain Type Begin. Intermed. Adv. Total 
Slope Gradient <25% 25 · 45% >45% 
West of Hwy. 143 
Shoshone lift 1 8 50 17 75.0 
Navajo lift 4 48 10.8 58.8 
Pioneer lift 5 13 13.0 
Hotel Surface Lift 9 2 2.0 
West Trails (acres) 71 60.8 17 148.8 
East of Hwy. 143 
Giant Steps lift 2 23 35.5 52 110.5 
Black Foot Lift 3 20.2 18.5 38.7 
Roulette lift 5 5 30 35 70 
The Dunes lift 7 20 12 32 
Interconnect lift3B 15 10 30 
Brian Head Bowl Lift 8 100 100 
East Trails (acres) 53.2 119 209 381 .2 
Build-out Trails (acres) 123.2 179.8 226 530 
MOUNTAIN CAPACITY ANALYSIS 
Mountain Capaci ty is expressed as SAOT (skiers at one time). The analysis in this section 
describes SAOT at normal design levels for both lifts and trails. The design elements for each are 
chosen conservatively to allow for peak holiday periods without substantial product quality 
degradation. In practice peak holiday conditions are commonly 1/4 to 1/3 over the design SAOT. 
The industry recognized distribution of skier ability is about 25% beginner. 50% intermediate. and 
25% advanced. The current intermediate and advanced trail acreage is consistent with an area 
designed for about 2.000 SAOT. This acreage is very low when compared to an existing lift 
capacity of 3,705 SAOT. This dispari ty is the physical basis for the common perception of Brian 
Head as a beginner area. and for the interest for more upper ability terrain - especially the truly 
exciting advanced terrain offered in Brian Head Bowl. 
Figure 2-2 shows the MDP ski pod analysis. Currently Brian Head has a shortage of intermediate 
and advanced terrain in comparison with lift capacity. There is an abundance of beginner terrain 
now and at build-out. The projects of the MDP achieve a close balance between lift and terrain 
capac ity - the result of which is graciously low skier densit ies on beginner trails. with comfortable 
utili zation of intermediate and advanced terrain under normal and peak holiday utilization. 
, hail acreage Wn\'crsion to skier <.:apaci ly is described In Table 2- 15 bclo\\ , 
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LIFT CA PACITY 
Tank 2·8 bclo\\ calcu lates lift capacity_ The cakul ations take into a l'COlint the I~H; t o rs olltl ined 
bel" w. 
Table 2-8. Lift Capacity Formula 
(' " l.ift Capac ity expressed as the number of ski ers thl.! lift can Sl"r\' c . 
(' 1) 6 Conwrts the Manulacturer's Rated Lift Capacit\ (skiers/hour) into 
o skiers/minute. 
I.E Lift Ernciency - adjusts for loadi ng mi sc ues. slo\\ downs. stops. etc . 
Lifts used by lower abi lity skiers haw a lower I.E \'a lues than thuse 
used by higher ability skiers. 
SlJ Skier Utili zation - adjusts fo r operational factors such as transportation 
utilization (i.e. using the lift to acc..:ss another lift rather than for return 
skiing) and anticipated qualitative adjustments in skier utili zation (i.e. 
long traverses or runouIS. non-conti guous terrain types. etc . ). 
TM Maze Time. Lift line wait lime is a principal factor in guest perception 
of ski area quali ty. II Maze Ti me of 10 minutes (used in thi s ana lysis) is 
generally acceptable under full utilization. Under Peak conditions TM 
wi ll increase. 
TL Lift Ride Time deri ved by di\'iding the lift length by the rope speed . 
TS Ski Down Time. By obsen'ation at Vail. the Ski Down Ti me on li xed 
grip chai rs averaged 1.2 times the ride time. With the increased rope 
speed for detachable chairl ifts. the adjusted \'a lue is 2.-1 ti mes the I.ift 
Ride Time. Longer ski down times arc assigned for beginner litis 
rhe fo rmula used to determine the Liti Capaci ty of each lili is as lo llows: 
Cp = (C lJ 60)(L E)(S )(TM+TL+TS) 
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Table 2-9. Lift Capa<i~' 
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SKI TF.RRAIi\; CAPACITY 
Ski r errain Capm:i t)- is an index of the 1l 11 rnh, . .'f llf ~ ~i .... r ::-. \\ h"Can he al'l'l'll\nHldal~'J pn th\..' full 
l:ornpkm .... nt o r de\'el oped and nalural ski terrai n. I h\,.' II1UC:\ IS stated a:-. Skh.'f I kns lt~ 11\ 
sk it:Ts l ~H.: rc . Sk ier Densit: gcnc ru ll : dl'l'rl..·ase ~ \\ ith im:rL'asl.'o skicrah ll il: I \lrthcr. sllil\, h.,.trd 
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These.! vallh:s arc.: within industry nurms in keeping with Brian Il cad's hi gh quality prouuct 
phi losophy, its gucsts ' dcsin:s: growth in snowboard riding and shapc(~ ski ski ing. and to 
accommodate peak conditions as wdl. 
Table 2- 10. Ski Terrain Capacit)'. 
E).i s li n~ S~i I errain 
Acres re:rrain Carae:it~ l ole: : I) 
rc:rr;:lin l one: Begin . Inlel . Ad\ . lowl llegin . Inte:r . Ad\ . rotal 
WeSlo W) 14 .> 
Shoshone Li n I 
avajo I. in-l 44 1U . ~ 54.H 660 1U8 768 
Piunc:c: r Li n 6 10.5 10.5 1575 158 
· u tota west ~ I c ) 4 . ) Ill.' b>. ., .> Iv' '}10 
t.ast 0 w)' H .> 
Giant Sleps Lin 2 23 35.5 52 110.5 345 355 260 960 
FIIac ' Fool Li ft 3 1 ~ 8.5 20.5 180 85 165 
Roulett e Li ll 5 2.5 30 35 67 .5 38 300 175 513 
Th e: Dunes Lift 7 10 12 32 100 60 260 
Su510lal I; as! siae .> , .) g=l gg .bO 51 ) 0 .> tJ=lO =llJ, l .g9S 
TOlar -."stmg Ac res/~AU I '1- I V4.' "" "" >. .j'V .1I4' 4 'J) 2.'h , 
=""'Ie r 1\01 II )' IJI SlnOUl lOIl 4 , .}~-rnuaTo 
Bui ld·oul 'iki Terra in 
Acres Ter. ;;.:" Capaci ty t 
Terrain l one lleg in . Inter. Adv. TOlal Begin. Inter. 
west 0 wy 14 .} 
Shoshone Li n I 50 17 75.0 120 500 
Navajo Lift 4 48 1U.8 58.8 no 108 
Pioneer Lift 6 13 13.0 195 
lIotel Surface Lift q 2.0 30 
· uotllta west . ,rae ov .• , .... .vo> ou. 
-.as! 0 ' IIwy 14 j 
Giani Sleps Lill 2 23 35.5 52 110.5 3-l5 355 
Blad, FOOl Lift 3 20.2 18.5 38.7 303 185 
Rou lette Lift 5 30 35 70 75 300 
rhc Dunes Lift 7 20 12 J2 200 
Inlcrconnecl LiftJ B 15 10 30 75 150 
Brian Head Bowl Li n 8 100 100 
Su5total I: asl Side 5.}.2 Ilg 109 ' 9S 1. 190 
ola 
· ler Illy Is!n ullon 




F.x isling Build·Oul 
" 15 
10 10 
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Table 2- 11 be low demonstrates an existi ng shortfall or terrain capaci ty which is corrected in the 
build-out confi guration. At build-out lin and trail capacity arc in close balance (3% ) and the 
annual utili zation is <J% abow the target 01'250.000 skier-days/year. 
Table 2-11, Ca pacity Oalance. 
~ x ls lmg 
1----~---------------------------'"L. I1tW-I ----~ 
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As part of the Maste r Plan Revision process. the fo llowi ng amendments to the Spec ia l Use Permit 
Boundary arc rc4ucsted. '1 he application incl udes the 333 ac res descr ibed below. also shown on 
Figure 2-4 below. These areas are within the adopted Forest Map Unit I-B (Winter Sports Site). 
as direc ted under the Proposed Forest Plan AmC!ldments proposed with Ihis project. 
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REO R T 
MASTER DEVELOPMEN T PLAN 
PERMIT BOUNDARY AMENDMENT 
Shoshone Lift I 
Allll'nd the.: Pl.!rmit Boundary to illl:ludl.! an addi tional 94 m.:n.: s. The area sho\\ n is Ill'l'ucd to 
1 ~lc ilil:.ltl' thl' n.:i nsta lh.:d lift. skkr ci rculation. and suitahk terrai n SCTvl'd by th ... , proposl'd lift . 
Interconnect Area 
A menu the Permit Boundary to include 48 acres of USFS lanus in SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of Sect I I. 
and NI'1I4 ofSWI /4 of Sect II. T36S. R9W which arc within the Brian lIead Town limits. 
Porti~H1 s o f prcli:rrcd Interconnect Lift 3B and assoc iated ski terrain wou ld be.: sih.:d on thl' s \,.· lands. 
Brian Head Bowl Lift 
Amend Pl'rmit boundary to include 191 acres inclusive or the: lift. skier ..:in:ulation and s kiable 
h.:rra in of the.: bowl. 
SEASONAL EMPHASIS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
Brian I lead Resort is principally a winter sports site dedicated to skiing. Summer utili zatio n is 
substantia lly less at present - being shared between a large and rapid ly growi ng mountain hiking 
ac tivity. to urism support for Cedar Breaks National Monument. seco nd home.: owners in and 
around thc Town. and dispersed recrea tionists. Spring uses arc limited. with some fa ll seasonal 
s upport Ii" hunting and 'a ll color spectators. Many of the elements or this MDP provide greatly 
improved o ppo rtunities for both winter and summer tourism oppo rtunities. 
T he principal winter season o pportunities which the MDP addresses arc improved skiing through 
improved skier ci rcul ation. adequate ski terrain and ability balance. improved lift eq uipment and 
other lac ilities. The o pportunity for gladed trai ls and spec ia lized terrain and snow grooming areas 
for snowboarde rs exist particularl y in the Shoshone Lift I area. 
Othl'r on-mo untain w inter recreation o pportunities in addi tion to typical ski area operatio ns which 
may he implemented include but may not be limited to the fo llo wing: 
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Table 2- 12, Winter Recreation Emphasis and Opportun ities 
Recreation Opportunity Nigh ttime Daytime 
I. lift operations X X 
2. skiing X X 
food and beverage X X 
4. entertainment events X X 
s. sno w play venue X X 
6. ice skating rink X X 
7. guided snowmobile tours X 
8. sleigh rides X X 
9 . nordic ski maintained track and shelter X X 
system 
10. future developments in ski related X X 
recreatio n 
An outdoor ice skating facility is a lso contemplated on private land near Navajo Base. At this 
time ice skating is envisioned during winter only as ambient temperatures permit. 
Summer recreation opportunities may be implemented including but no t limited to the following: 
Table 2-13, Su mmer Recreat ion Emphasis and Opportunities 
Recreation Opportunity 
I . lift operations 
2. food and beverage 
3. entertainm ent events 
4 . mountain bike venue 
5. equestrian trails/guide and wago n rides 
6 . summer trails and she lter system 
7. interpretive s ignage/trails 
8. a lpine s lide o r similar venue 
9 . golf driving range and pUlling instructio n venue 
10. future developments in no n-motorized summer 
recreation 
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AVALANCHE PROTECTION 
Avalanche Protection wi ll be detailed in annual Operating Plans. The only areas at Brian Head 
requiring avalanche protection arc in the upper steep slopes of I3rian Head 8 ow l. Standard 
blasting. ski cutting in the starting zones are expected to provide adequate protection . Snow cat 
routes currentl y provide excellent access to the starting zones. Avalanche resi sti ve towers may be 
required as part of the engineering for either I3rian Head Bowl Lift alternat ive . 
MOUNTAIN OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 
The Mountain Maintenance facility is a recently built. well designed facility which appears to 
have adequate space for mountain operations through completion of Phase One and Two. 
Additional snow cat barn. equipment yard, may be needed in the same vicinity at build-out. 
Mountain employec lockers and employee parking will be addcd to the si te when base area 
facilitics become fully utilized. 
SNOW-MAKING 
Figurc 2-4 below shows exi ting and expansion snow making coverage areas. The recently built. 
existing airless snow making system covers 156 acres on Giant Steps and avajo trails. The 
system \ ill be cxpanded an addit ional 25 to 40 acres in the Shoshone Lift I area. Additional 
watcr suppl y may be needed to serve this expansion. 
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BASE LODG ES, RESTAURANTS, AN I> OTH ER FACILITI ES 
Th~ I..'xisting lac iliti ... ,s at Na\'ajo BasL" shoultl hI..' suflicil..'llt through huild-oul. t\ddilio ll a ll~H.: iliti\".'s 
wi ll hI..' nct:dcd at (jiant Stl.:PS ItlT hu ild-oul. rhl..'Sl' I ~H.: ili t ics l1la~ hl' pnl\"idl,.'d l'il h l.'T ~ It thL' Bast..' 
l.oug\,.' ur in comt'ii nalion with a plan ned on-mountain restaurant. This MDP illl:llH.h.:s the up-
mountain restaurant hl.!callsc it provides nn especia ll y attracli\'L' year rou nd . Illllltiph,.· liS!..' 1 ~II..: ilit~ 
for guests and the commu nity . In addition to the n':Cl.' nt 11l .~jor upgrades oi"thL'sL' l ~ lCili t i l·S . th..: 
Giant Stl.'PS Base Lodg..: and Admi nistrati \'c Office sites may hL' fUTthl.'T n':lkn.' lopc...'u in L'i thl.T 
sCl..'nario to impro\'l' thl.' quality and image of th..: faci lities. 
For purpOSl:S of lac il i ty sizi ng. this ana lysis considl.:rs that th l.: resort opl.:rator is the so le pnwiuer 
o f Pnlprictary Services (t' .g . ticke t sales. ski schoo l. !irst a id/ski patro l. administration. emploYL'L' 
lockers); and the Resort provides other functi ons (ski renta l. retail sa les. tom! arod hcn:rage 
seT\·icc. chi ld care) in competit ion with other independent entrepreneurs operating o fr-si te on 
private land and not wi th in the permit boundary. 
EXISTING FAC ILITIES 
Table 1- 14 below shows the invento ry of existing base lodge. rl.:staurant. and admin istration 
spaces. 
BUILD-OUT FACILITIES 
Thi s analys is considers thaI :he Resort will provide base lodge. res taurant and administrative 
spaces at the (i iant Steps anu ;.javajo Oast Lodges and an Up-Mountain Restaurant ncar the top or 
(jiant Steps Lift 1. Facilities arc designed to provide high qua lity service at build-out ro r a guest 
populat ion 01'4.79 1 skiers/day. The fac il ities wi ll also accommodate peak holiday crowds. albeit 
with some impact to service level quali ty. 
The: (iuest Services Splice Ana lys is below shows that the existi ng Navajo Base Lodge has 
adequate space for future needs. Some redevelopment at G iant Steps Base I,(ldge is needed ror 
hui ld -oll! eYen irthe On-Mountain Restaurant is buih in Phase Two. Ahernat ive ly. the Giant 
Steps Base Lodge cou ld be further redeveloped to accommodate the spaces sla ted ror the On-
Mountain Restaurant. Space allocati ons arc based on indust ry norms. These values arc 
approximate and may be adjusted lip o r down in considerat ion o rthe Resort's quality goals and the 
suppl y o r competing laci lities in the Brian Head community. 
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Table 2- 14, Ex isting Base lod ges, Restaura nts and Other Facilit ies. 
Navajo Giant Steps On-MIn. 
Usc Base Base Reslaurant Tala I 
Pr oprieta r y Services 
T icket Sales Pavilions 
Lift Ticket 360 ~40 1.000 
Ski School 200 200 400 
Su6tota l Sales PaV Ilions 500 RillJ l .illJO 
(hdilrens Ski School 1.000 1.000 
First Aid/Ski Patrol 800 880 1.680 
Reslrooms 1. 150 1.700 2.850 
Admin istration 400 4.050 4.450 
Emplnyee Lockers 1.200 2.160 3.360 
5u610la l 5 . 110 9.030 1).7:110 
( ompclallve Services 
Span s Shop 
Equipment Rental. 3.200 3.600 6.800 
Retai l Sales. 3.500 1.750 5.:!50 
Guest L.ockers/Baskct C heck 0 
Su6tota l Sports Soop 5.7IJ0 5.:bO 11Jl50 
rollll rare 
Su6total 5.700 50350 1'! .050 
j·OOd Services 
Square fee t 6.920 3960 to.880 
Seals (20sf/seat incl . back of house ) 346 t98 544 
Su6tota l 0.910 3950 10.RKO 
Adds to Nt:! 0 
(Jeneral Circulat ion 4.720 950 5.670 
Mechan ica l/Storage 2.075 300 2.375 
Su6iotal 5.79' 1.15U 8JJ~5 
Total 26.525 20,t90 46.715 
... All ligures arc represented in sq. II. 
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T able 2-15, Build Oul Base Lod ges, Reslauranls, and Olher r:tei lilies_ 
C ues. Popula tion 
Use 
Propri e lar~' Sen'lces 
ridet Sa les Pa\i lions 
I. ift Ticket 
Ski School 
Subtota l Sales I'a\ .hons 
( hddrms Ski SChroJ 
Firsl Aid Ski Palmi 
Rcstrooms 
Ad ministration 
Emplo~ cc Lockers 
Subiota l 
Reta lOCommercla l 
Spo rt s Shop 
Equipment Rental. 
Retail Sales. 
Guest Lodcrs Basket Check 
Subtotal Sport s Shop 
( hila Can: 
"Siililola l 





~ uhtol a l ReSiaura nt Sq.Ft. 
Adds to Ne t 
S ubtota l 
(icnl'ral Ci rculation 
~h .. ch;mical Storage 
( . ross (jsa hle Sq ua re f ooiage 
RESTA URANTS 
1597 J . 11'''' 
G ia ni Sleps 
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rhrec restauranls arc contemplated al build-oUI: the exisling II Giant Steps Base. and 21 " 'ajo 
Ba e. and 31 a new On-Mountatn restaurant ncar the top of Giant Sleps Lift 2. Changes to existing 
restaurants and the construction of the Up-Mountain restaurant will he phased as lIser demands 
dic tate. 
Restaurants prm 'ided by the Permittee will be designed ro r 4.79 I SAOT in the context uf the .lt her 
opportunities in the community . Table 2- 16. Restaurant Anal ys is (beluw) 01..'10\\ shows the 
expected lunch time distr ihution o f users. and ca lculates seating requirements at build nut o f the 
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n:Sllrt. Audit ional seat ing on uecks or sno\\ will acclItnnllJu;,ul.' p~,.'ak da ~ crtl\\ll ... - a~ Ihl.' tr\ll~ P\.".I" 
I.'\'ents an.: fair \\I.'athl.'r dri\I.'n . 
T ahle 2- 16, Reslauranl Ana l)·sis. 
C ul's t Il is tr ihufi un - I.unch 
-1.71)1 (ith:"'" 
h .. of 
I'tlpui. :'\J.I\:lJII 
R\,.· <;ur l 1· ;U: lII 11 1..'!> 
";1 .. 1 hl(xj 
Bhm 1\ Bag 20° 0 311) 
I abl l..' Sen icc 5h p 
Kt:.)oUrl Subtotal 6(16 0 XlX 
oli ·!> 111..' I unt:h ~06 0 
Ilullll..' NI' I.um·h ~OO u 
I flta1 IOh6 0 x Ix 
Sl'atinJ! :\ n ~l~ s is - Lunch 
Ik"lg n Popuial HlIl ... . 71)1 (iul, .. I .. 
Ih .... tlrl 
' lIt'lhllal l)l) .... Ih: I hll1le 
lOx 1.11 x 
XIX 1.11 X 
I{\,.' <;~ lrl 
1'\;t\;llU (IS n,,~c l ip r. hn ~lIhltll:t1 t H)·,lll' 1(11,11 
ht!>1 1-Il(1I.1 II w\\ n Bag 
(,Ul'"'' 
I urn .. 
Sl'al .. 
(,tll,,' .. I" 
I urn .;; 
" I..'a l s 
f'ad l if~ SiLe Recnmmrndation 
b "l 1'(10\1 Brcmn Bag 
I ahlc ~l'n Ill' ~I..'a h 
l otal SealS 
SUiS+ Kll chen S<t . F I. 




<I , ~OO 
() j ~{j 
(I~ llaZl l' l p ~ li n 
12" 
~2" , ';; 0 
<15011 1.1100 
... , I I ~ . I 1-1 
.1 11 
I ~n " t) 
.:!·w .r t ) "'19 
2 0 
H I..'<;tlrl 
.... lI hhlta l (If) -'Il\,.' I tl l.11 
h ... I > Rilll 
125 ~2" ;'0 
80n ;"0 1.1 '0 
16.1100 11,1:"11 1H.150 
1111.11 
" llpul,11 1\111 
'"l . 1IS1 
rabk 2- 17. Peak Parki ng lkmanu Sl1ppl ~ shtn\ s l"\ISlll1g. IIlh: rtm and hlllld -tllH p.trk1l1~ J\,.'11l J. nJ 
and suppl~ . Thl" caklilallllns ar\.' hasl"d Oil Pl"ak ()a~ cpnuithlns \\ nh 1250 0 'l l Ihl' lk..;tgn S \ ( ) I 
rhi s ilSSl'ssml"nt slw\\ s that tht: current pc.:aJ... ua~ parklllg dt:licit IS l"IIITII1l i.ttl'u In th\.' 11l1 l.'r11ll 
(ondi lion and is \ l.'r~ c1ose .1t hlllld· llll t \\' ithollt thl.' Irl1l' rl.:OIlIll.'ct I 1ft and ,1""Ct.Itl.'J prllll.'Ch. 
suhstan tial add itional parkmg ma~ hl.' IlI..'\.' c.kd 
Both Ih l': 1 0\\ 11 ilnu RCSlln Masll.'r Plans ul.'scrth\.' da ~ parJ...lI1g rl'411Irl.'I1ll"llh ha'I.'J ' 1I1 1.:11IT\.' l lt lh l.'r 
patterns Ineluding high ll\l.' rnl gh l gUl"SI us\.' t,flhl.' ua~ parklllg lot:.. 1 hl.' 1Il!l.,,'rl.'tl l1lll'C I hlh. tr.III .... 
and "iki\\ ays \\il ! pro\iul.' gnou "kl -to sJ...l · fro l11 thl.' lodgll1g, and thu ... rl'u llce , ul' h lh\.·, Inllll lhl' 
7/ 
current 75% to about 20% at build-out. 1'hI: n:maining XOUu Ilron :rnight g u~sts would ka\'C the ir 
cars at thei r lodgings. :\ dditionalmountain ~mplny~~ parking \\ ill he prO\'itkd at the Mo untain 
hop. 
Table 2-17, Peak Pa rking l)emand/Supply. 
Current Interim Build-nut P'arking Demand 
User Category P/Car Persons Use % Cars Persons l ise % Cars Person.. U.'i(' '1. , Cars 
SPliCes 
)lit 
MOllntai n Shop so 
I otal Supply 1,3001 









All exi ting utili t, lincs \vi thin the sk i area except water tanks are buried. Future utility extensions 
to . ern"! lift. and other facilitie \\'ill also be huried . Power for the 80\,,1 Lift would stem from 
'hair - and follow one or the t\\ O ski trail that would provide ingress and eg ress to the bottom 
t~rmina l. Power for Shoshone Lift would originate rrom a sunstation on priva t~ lands and 1'0110\\ 
et her the Ii It line or the proposed ski trail to the north or the Ii 1'1. and terminate at the top tower. 
MOUNTAIN ROADS 
Figure 2- -. Mountain Road (below) shows both the system roads to be maintained and other 
ex isting roads. AT routes. and n:hicular shortcuts t be abated on Forest Sen'ice l.ands . In 
addi ti on. Figure 2-: show roads \\ hich provide access to ski area facilitie ' on private lands. 
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SUMMER CONSIDERATIONS 
All slimmer programs and IJc il itks wi ll hI.! governed by the annual operating plans. S UIllI11 .... r lin 
operations and o the r on-mountai n programs arc important for y .... ar-round li S\..' of the comm itted 
resources-both public and private. \VinlcT cross country ski roules and rchabili tatl!d logging roads 
can doubk as summ .... r trai ls for equest ri an. hiking and mountain bike lIses. !\ddltionaltrail 
linkagl!s and starred programs may be proposed as demand for slimmer rccn:ation opportun it ic.:s 
grow. \Vherc such clements occur on National Forest lands. adm ini strative approval will bl.' sought 
as part of thi s Surnmc.:r Operati ng Plan. proposed under a spec ial usc application. 
Summa on mountain lood service.: may be provided for temporary facilities until such time as a 
permanent faci lit ies arc provided at the on-mountain restaurant. 
AMERICANS W IT H DISABILITIES 
Al l new or revi ~cd facilities in this Alternative wi ll meet the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) standards. Add itionally. where possible and based on market demand. guest services for 
people wit h disabi lities will he provided . Accessibil ity for a ll resort users is a primary goal o rlhe 
winter sports partnership. 
IMPLEMENTATION AN D PHASI NG 
The timing of construction cannot be predicted with certainty . Much is dependent upon to rces 
outside the contro l ort he Permittee. However. it is the Permittcc' s intent to implement thc 
Interconnect (a Primary Object ive) withi n one to li ve years fo llowing approva l of thi s MDP. 
Brian I lead Bowl and ol her terrai n issues (another Primary Objecti ve) not addressed as part of Ihe 
Interconnect are expected to proceed withi n two to five years. The list of Other 0leiccti"e projects 
will be implemented over the next I 0 years at the discretion of the Resort. or as skier demands 
\\arrant. Certain quality impro"ements will be implemented up fron t. Those Ot her Objective 
projects \\hich an: dependent on skier number growth wi ll be staged as that growth occ urs, 
Annua l Operating plans \\i ll include detailed descriptions for project construction within the 
1 'SI' S Permit Boundar) . 
GEN[RALPROJECTSEQUENCE 
rhe Project Sequence presented belo\\' docs not represent a strict time linc. Ilowc\'cr. the co lumns 
numbered one through fi ve roughly represent years with the marks within each column 
representing quarterly blocks, Elements marked in thc last co lumn wi ll be implemcn ted as nceded 
or c~lrlicr as fundin g and market advantage may di rect. 
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Table 2- 18. Genera l Project Seq uence_ 
I'roject Element 
Maste r PlanlPermit ~cndmen l 
Primary Objet'thle:lntcrconneci 
USFS Operi.lting Plan. Design drorts 
Shoshone Lift I. 
Interconnect Lift 3-B 
Interconnect Ski Trails 
Shoshone Ski trails 
SJ..icr bridge 
Primary Objecth'c - Terrain Balance 
USFS Operating Plan. Design errorts 
Brian 1·lead Bowl Lift 8 
Brian I-lead Bowl Ski trails 
Ot her - Qual ity Upgrades 
Extend Navajo Lift ~ 
Navajo Ski Trails 
Hote l Surfac e Litl 9 
Ilotel l Ski School Ski Trai ls 
avajo Basc Park ing 
Mountain Shop Parking 
Giant Steps Parking 
Up- Mountain Rest:.lurant 
Revise Giant Steps Litl 2 



























Design runs. interconnects. anJ lift lines to rninil11iz~ (ree r\.!moval as much as practical. 
Consider wind firmness during trai l and lift design and layout Edges of ski runs_ traverses. 
or lift lines will be designed to minimize windthrow. 
Protect residual trees during ski run and lift line construction. Use directional fe ll ing. 
end lining to designated skid trails. and designated landings. Protect aspen bark Irom 
damage (0 minimi ze di sease spread in the clone. 
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Noncommercial timber Idled during construction could be anchored and angled 10 the 1,,11 
line ufthc slope to n:ducc surface erosion. providc org.anic nutrients and microclilllatcs for 
plant establishment. 
Tn.:cs and small diameter slash « 3 inches diall1l!l\!r) will not be left sunicicnt vo luTlles to 
create a lire hazard. Limbs may be lopped and seauered or burned. along wi th excess logs. 
Slash crcah:d during any summer con ... truction season should used or disposed of wi thin I 
year. Disposal would include us\,.' approved soi! stabili711tiol1 structures. chipping. 
scattering. or burning. 
;\ 11 green Engdmann sprUl.:e trees of picct..!s greater than 14 inches diameter and/or 18 
inches in length. re lied or pushed over wi ll be removed to designated landings or disposal 
sites to minimi ze risk or add itiona l spruce hectic bui ldup. 
Considcr the local ion or wetlands or riparian areas during the design or ski runs. buildings. 
drainages. trails. powcrlincs. waterlines. to avoid impacting vegetat ion or hydrolog ic 
functions of these areas. Act ivities should be at I~ast 50 feet away . 
Major concentrations of slash will be properly disposed of. away rrom stream channels. 
Slash piles should be at least 50 feet away from riparian or wet areas. No firelines wi ll he 
l:onstruch:d in connect ion with slash disposal. 
Trces to he removed during ski operati ons will be ilush cut. where possible. allowing 
stumps to remain on site unless stumps are remove for pre-approved reasons (i.e. control 
the spread of root rots). 
Restric t ground based equipment used ror tree removal/skidding 10 s lopes less than 40%. 
unless otherwise approved by the Forest Service. 
Recreation & Scenic Resources: 
Provide lo r downhill loading or evacuat ion or begi nner and intermediate skiers off of 
Brian I leud Peak. This must be provided fo r in the design and operating plans before 
development is accepted . 
Restrict construction act ivities or the 130wl Area to weekdays. excluding Saturday and 
Sunday including a ll holidays. 
Insta llation o f all lift towers and the top terminal for thc bowl lif! will be done by 
helicopter in order to avoid road construction: impacts to soils and vegetation; and to 
minimize visua l impacts on steep slopes. except where there is road access and surface 
instal lation methods arc approved by the Forest Service. 
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Engineering/Geotechnical: 
If the Bowl Liti is retained as a project clement. recommendations rrom the geotechnical 
study must be carried forward into the design and construction stages. 
Geotechnical investigations (soil. rock and hydrology) will be conducted within the 
vicini ty or the Bowl Lift and associated ski runs berore final approval can be considered to 
beller determine irmass instability concerns exist and to assure facilities arc adequately 
designed and engineered. and can meet both safety concerns and st ill provide lo r 
mit igation constraints. These tests should include a geotechnical' "pon completed by a 
licenced geotechnical engineer. and the repon wi ll include: s ite mapping: engineering 
propenies of the soil and rock at the s ite: subsurface conditions which describe depth or 
materials and subsurface water: and slope stability analysis. The slope stability analysis 
should also consider what cffects the site dis turbance would have on the groundwater 
hydrology along the slope. 
I3rian Head Reson will provide the Forest Service with a Site Specilic Geotechnical Study 
" rthe Bowl Lift. ei ther 8A or 813. Findings will be presented to the Dixie National Forest. 
Forest Supervisor. Upon receipt of the geotechnical repon. the Forest Supervisor may e lect 
to removc. or retain the 130wl Lift component from the Proposed Action. 
No preparation work (run clearing. blasting of rock along the bowl face. etc.) for ski trails 
or tower and terminal locations associated with the bowllifl can occur until a geotechnical 
repon 011 the Bowl Liti feasibi lity has been completed and fin al approval has been given 
by the Forest Service. Some blas ting along the face o r the Brian Head Bowl may be 
permiHed 10 occur as necessary to facilit ate interim cat skiing from Brian I-lead Peak when 
there has been concurrence with the Forest Service Wildlife Biologist regarding the Brian 
I lead snail and pikas. 
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RESORT 
MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
FIGURE 2-6. SITE PLAN MAP 
NO ACTION - CURRENT MANAGEMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
An ana lysis of the "No Aetio n" A lternative is requ ired by regulation and is therefore a part of this 
I.!l1vi ronmcntal assessment. 
The No Action A lternative. would no t commit any further resources or thc Dixie ationa l Forest lor 
devdopment of the Brian l'lead Ski Area. No lifts would be installed or upgraded. trails cleared. 
support facilitie s constructed. roads created. or special use buundary adjustments made . Moun tain 
opl.."rat ions would continue a t current h!vels , Capacities would pers ist at curren t levels. 
Sckction of thi s a lternative would dictate that the current management and existing facilit ies o f 
Bri an I load Resort would become the Resort' s Master Development Plan . Therelore. any future 
proposa !" s from the Resorts would be cons idered under the prov isions identilied in NE PA. and 
require an amendment of the Master Development Plan. 
NO ACTION EXISTING CONDITION 
l lnder thi s No Ac ti on a ltanativc the ex isting condit ion would become the current Mast..:r 
Dewlopment Plan . Therefore. no site spec ilic ac tio ns wou ld he proposed. 
LIFTS 
The foll owing table o utlines the existi ng chair lifts current ly in operation at IIrian I load Reso rt. 
I lnder the No Act ion Alternatiw. no nelV litis or lift upgrades would occur un National Forest 
lands. 
Table 2- 19, Ex isting Lift Inventory. 
(;iant S teps Lift 2 
I-jxed (; rip Cha irliti - rated capac ity 1.800 sk ier/hour. 
I.ength I Rise 4.934' 1 1.161 
Black Foot Lift J 
I' ixed Grip Cha irliti - rated capacit)' I.ROO skiers/hour. 
I.ength / Rise : 2.07t)' / 465'. 
Navajo Lift "' 
Fixed G rip Chai rlift - rated capacit) I.ROO skiers/hour. 
I.ength 1 Ri se : 3.895' / 60"" 
Roulelle Lift 5 
I-jxed Grip Chairli ft - ratcd capac ity 1.800 sk ierslhour. 
I.ength / RISe : 3.075 ' 1 762' 
Pioneer Lift 6 
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Fixed Grip Chairlift - rated capacity 1.200 skiers/hour. 
Length / Rise : 9 19 / 139' 
Dunes Lift 7 
Fixed G rip Chairlift - rated capacity 1.800 skierslhour. 
Length / Rise: 2.618 / 570' . 
EXISTING LIFT CAPACITY 
Table 2-20 Existing Lift Ca pacily 
Existing Uft Qopacily 
Rope R.1Icd 
T)pc I.L.'ngt h Rise s".,cd CaJn:i l) 
WCSI of I-f\\)' 14., 
Na\~ljo Lift 4 F(,~3 3895 6(}l 475 1800 
t~on .. '(." Lill6 FG-1 9 19 /39 300 t100 
Suliccal WCSI SIOC 
I:..as.of If\\) I ... ., 
Giani Sh.-pi Li tt 2 FC~3 49:H 1161 475 1800 
Black FOOl Lift 3 FC~3 1}00 439 475 1800 
Rouk11C Li It 5 Fe,} 3075 76:! 475 1800 
11", Dunes Li II 7 FG-} 1618 570 475 1800 
SutiCi3J t:a\1 Slac 
T"",t Existing Uft Capacity (SAOT) 
TRAILS 
I.ift 
I.E SlJ TM TIL TS CaJXlCit) 
90% l000~o IU s.::! 9.8 757 
75°' 0 ItX)% III >.1 3.7 ::!5 1 
UXJB 
9(1' . 1!X1'. If) 10.4 1:!.5 887 
9(1'" t!X1'" 10 4.8 5.8 558 
9(1'/ . l(X)O,o 10 6.5 7.8 655 
9(1'/ . lCX1" o 10 5.5 6.6 597 
.1.691 
3,705 
Th\.' I(l liowing is a trails inventory by heginner. intemlediatc and advanc('d terrai n currently offered 
at Brian I lead Resort . This invcntory would remai n cuns istent undcr the () Action "hematin' . 
Table 2-21 Existing Tra il Acreage. 
Terrain Type Begin. tntermed. Adv. Total 
Stope Gradient < 25% 25 - 45% >45% 
West of Hwy. 143 
NavajO l ift.; 44 108 548 
Pioneer l lh 6 105 105 
West Trails (acres) 54.5 10.8 65.3 
East of Hwy. 143 
Giani Steps llh 2 23 355 52 11 05 
Black Fooll.h 3 12 85 205 
Roulene l.h 5 25 30 35 675 
The Dunes Lift 7 20 ' 2 32 
East Trails (acres) 37.5 94 99 230.5 
Existing Trails (acres) 92 104.8 99 295.8 
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EXISTING SKI TERRAIN CAPACITY 
Table 2-22 Existing Ski Terrain Capacity 
Existing Ski Terrain 
Acrcs Tcrrain Capacity (Note: I ) 
Terrain Zonc Bcgin. Inter . Adv. Total Begin . Intcr. Adv. lotal 
avajo Li fl 4 44 10.8 660 108 768 
Pi nneer L itt 6 158 
wy 
Giant Stcps Li tt 2 23 35 .5 52 110.5 345 355 260 960 
Black Foot Lift 3 12 8.5 20.5 180 85 265 
Roulette Lifl 5 ') -_ . ) 30 35 67.5 38 300 175 513 
The Dune I.itt 7 20 12 32 200 60 260 
EXISTING CAPACITY BALANCE 
Table 2-23 Existing Capacity Balance 
:" ift Tcrrai'l 
Capacity apacity 
Navajo Lift 4' 757" 68 
Pioneer Lift 6' 251 . 158 
Thc Dunes Lift : ' 
PERMIT BOUNDARY 
The Fore t er ice Special ser Permit Bou dary would rt::ll1ain at 405 acres. 0 addit ional acres 
\ ould be authoriLed under this alternativc. 




Avalanche protection wi ll he detailed in anmlal Operati ng Plans. The only areas .. .11 IJrian I k'au 
Resort requiring ava lanche protec tion an.: in thL' upper steep SIOPl'S l) t" Brian! kat! Bowl. Standard 
blas ti ng. ski cutting in the start ing ZOlles are ex pected 10 pro\'idc adcquate proh.:l:t ioll . Snow lal 
roUIl!S currentl y provide access 10 the staring ZOIlL'S. 
MOUNTAIN OPERATIONS AND MAINTE. ' ''NCE 
In 1993. Brian liead Resort constructe,i a mountdin n .l in tcnancc lilcility that provides adeq uate 
spaces for mountai n operations. The building contains offi ces. garage hays. some: storage. and 
snow-making equipment. Outside the hui lding is space dedicated fo r snuw cat parking. L'l11p loyL'L' 
parki ng. heavy cq uipmcnt storage. and fuel tanks. Under the Nn Action ;\!tcrnati n.'. no additional 
maintenance fac il iti es or storage arcas would be developed , 
SNOW-MAKING 
Bri ~1I1 I-I\!ad Resort hn " recently illstOJ llco an ai rlcss snow-mak ing system to augment the ca rl y 
season natural snow. th us guaranteeing a J ovemher opening date. The snow-making systems 
current ly covcr~ 156 ac res on Giant Steps and I avajo trail s, No fnrther snow-making 
faci lities/eq uipment arc proposed under the No Ac ti on Alternat ive. 
BASE LODGES, RESTAURANTS, AND OTHER r ;'CILITIES 
Table 2-24 be tow shows the inventory of ex is ling base lodge. restaurant. and administration spaces, 
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Tahle 2·24. E'islin~ Base Ludges. Resl:lUr.nls and Olher Facililics. 
Us~ Na\!ajo Giani Sleps Total 
Oasl.' Bas~ 
Proprieta r y Ser\' iccs 
fid .. l.'t S:ill.'s .):\\ iliuns 
l.irtTidl.'t 36U 640 1.000 
Sl..i SdlOUI ~OO "00 .100 
"iubtu ta l ~,ak s 1':1\ d ions 560 ~.I 0 IA UO 
C'h dJrclis Sl..i "ichou l ~. UUU 2.000 
Fir ... t A iJ Sl..i Patro l 800 SKO 1.680 
1{ \.' StruUITl S I. t50 1.700 2.850 
A~ll1illi ~ lral !OIl .100 .1.050 4 .450 
Fll1r l t)~e l.' Lockers 1.20u ~. 1 60 3.360 
Sublotal 6. 110 9.630 15.740 
l\UllPI.'I ;il l \ I.' Sl.'n ICCS 
Sport s Shop 
Equipl1lcnl Reol:.l . 3.200 3.6UO o.SOO 
Rl.'lai l Sall.' s, 3,:OU 1.750 5 ,~ 50 
(jUC SI L!.lckcrs B a~:':1.'1 Cheel.. 
Sublo lal Sporls Shop 6.700 5.350 1~,O50 
ChilJ Carl.' 
Sublolal 6. 700 5,350 1 ~,O50 
I' !.l!.lu Servic l.' s 
Square ICI! I t.no 3960 10.880 
"i1.';I1S (:!O~: · s l.'a l il1(: 1. b:lCk or housc l 346 198 544 
Subto lal ().l)~O 39uO 10.S80 
:\Jus 10 1'\01.'1 U 
(jl.'n~ral Ci rc ulation ·L ' ~O 950 5.670 
\<1cchanical SlOragc ~, U75 300 2.3 75 
Subtola l 6.795 l. ~ SO 0.04 5 
Tulal 16.525 20. t90 46.715 
(.ft •• :\1I1igu rL's are !'cprcscn tcd in 5<.! , fl. ) 
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PARKING 
Tanh: ~-25. Peak Parking DcmamllSuppl y shows existing parki ng demand and suppl y. 
Table 2-25, Parking Demand/Supply. 
Pa rk ing [)em~nd 
Us{'r C atcJ!o ry 
D,I~ (iUI.:SI 
Overnighl (iL:t.'st 
f\l ollnlain Empio~ t't.' 
Base Area Employee 
To la l Dema nd 
Parking S upply 
Lot 
GianI Sleps Sout h 
(iiant Steps North 
Giani Stc.:ps Subtota l 
Navajo Bast' 





PCilk Day Surplus 
(Ocfi ciO Silaces 
UTILITIES 
C urrent 



























l lnder the Nn Action " iternati ve. no new utilities would he installed. 
MOUNTAIN ROADS 
Current management of the mountain roads would persist foll owing the provisions outlined in the 
annual Operating Plan . No new roads woul d b~ authorized under this alternati ve. 
SUMMER CONSIDERATIONS 
All summer programs and raciliti es will be governed by the an nual operati ng plans. Summer lift 
operations and other on-mounta in programs are important for year-round usc o f" the committed 
n.:sourccs-both puoli c and pri vate. No ncw trails would be authori zed LInder this alternati ve: . 
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES 
J\ lIllcw and remodel fac ilities will adhere to the standards and guidelines outlined in thc J\Il1L' ri cans 
with Di sabi lit ies Act. 
IMPLEMENTATION AND PHASING 
I r sL'lcctcd . the Nu J\c tion Altt'rnative wou ld dictatc that no fleW devel opment \\·o ul< ~ on ·ur. 
Thl'rcforc. implementation and Phasing arc no n: lcvant at thi s time. 
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ALTERNATIVE A - INTEGRATED ALTERNATIVE 
INTRODUCTION 
Ilria ll I kat! RI..· s~ ' r t has pn.: sc.: nt! I the.: I )i ~ it: Nli tiona l Fnr .... 'st \\ ilb i.I n:qul,··;t hI dc.: \I..' ltlP ,lilt! .. :'(pand 
\\ illl l..'r and SUIllIlll.'r rL'l.'n .. 'ation llppllrtunit iL's. as iu c.: nlilil.'d i ll the.: Ilrian 1 1 I.;: KI Rc.: St)rI ~la~II.T 
Ik\c.:lopmcnt Pbn 1i'11)P), rhL' Fu rL's l SL'r \'k l..' has rL'\iL'\\I..'d Ih,,-' )\ II)P und illl'\lrrt lr~IIL'd \.: k'l11l.' llb 
into this aitanali \'l.' that would hdp w .. :hi l..'\· .... the.: goals and lIhj ... 'cti \'L'S iUL' llt iliL'd il1lhc.: 
J)~FI.RMP . ALlditiunall y. this aih . 'rnat i\'l.' addrL'ssc.: s thL' signilil'arH i SS llL'~ pn . .'sL'llh:d ill thl..' 
hl..'ginning of this chaph:r . r he.: primary goal o f Ihi s a ltc.:rnali\'L' is 10 pru\'itk for changL' s to 
L''( isling f .. .u.::ililil.'s and fur additional 1~lCili l ics i'l lc.: nlh.:u 10 rr()IlHlt ... · Ihl." s listain l..'d and prOspL:rolis 
LIS,,: o f the COmlll illL:d r~soun:cs at Ihian I kau by providing high quality r~n~alitlll rrodu~ts I{lr 
guests. rcs idcnts. and I.:ntrq: rcncurs. 
LIFTS 
I n ih~ gn.:atcst ~\\..: nt praL:tiL"ahk. ex isting li fts wi ll he rdainL'u as- is through t h ~ rL'll1aill(kr 01 
the ~ljllipmL'n t 's llseful lili.: . I l o \\~vL'r. sOl11e L"hanges to exist ing lins and I1C\\' lilts an: pror(,ls~d. 
I hI.: I.:ha l1 gL's and auuilions are l1eeueu to inter~nnnectthl.: N a VJ.ill anu (iial1t Stq}S lllCi litil:s. 10 
de \el \lp intl.:nn~uiale terrain , to halance capacities. for impro\'ed ski~r circ li lali(JIl/q u alil~ 
il1lpro\ ·~mL'nts. as \\\..'11 as, to ofkr a fu ll product In guests and n:sidcl1ts. 
LIFT DESIGN OUTERIA 
I.ift (k s ign \\ ill hI.: rc\·il.: \\cu <lnd approved with an nual construction plans. In general. ho\\c\·\..'r. 
thc Ii.l ll owing I...ritcria sha ll apply. Lift dcs ign wi ll ~omp l y with industry and rL'g ulator~ norms. 
I.O\\L' r tl.:rmina l si tl.:s \\ill be graded to the extent necessary for lift equipmcnl. sno\\ 
Ilaint('nance. m<:ll.e plJtforms. and sk ier in-runs to faci li tatc sa fe and eflkient opl.:rations. lJ pPL' r 
tl.:rmina l sitl.:s \\ill bl.: gn.lded to thl.: ('x ten t necessary for lin cquipml.: nt sno\\ maintenance skil:r 
L'g ress and \Hliting areas to faci liwt(' sail... and efliL"ient operations. Ski-undL'r l'able height will be 
pro\ ided a long thL' line wht!rl.'\·c.:=r poss iblc.:= . Exc..:ptions may OL"c ur at the tl! rJllinals and whl!re 
pan icu lar off-s ite \'isua l quality considl!nlti oTls may dictall.: . 
EX ISTlW; LIFTS RETAINE D "AS-IS" 
I hl! folltJ\\ing l'xisti ng I. ifts arc to hc re tainl.:d in their current conliguration. ;\L"tions regarding 
th..:se lifts include rou tine maintenan":l! and operation. Additionall y at such time as these lifts 
reach thc.:= end ofli1t:ir lIsefullife. they may be rl.!placed wit hin th l.: current lift lil1l.: as pan of 
annual operat ing permit processes. 
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Table 2-26, Existing Lift Retained "As Is". 
Black Fno t Lift 3 
Fi xed Grip Chairlili - rated capaci ty 1.800 sk iers/hollr. 
Length / Rise: 2.070' / 465". 
Roul.tt. Lift 5 
ri ,xed (;rip Chairlili - rated capacity 1.800 skiers/hollr. 
Length / Rise: 3,075' / 762' 
I'iunt.'cr Lift 6 
Fixed (;rip Cha irl ili· rated capaci ty 1.200 skie" hU LIr. 
Length / Ri se: 9 19 / 139' 
nunes Lift 7 
Fi sed Grip Chairlifi - ra ted capac ity 1.800 skiersfhollr , 
Lenl1t h / Ri se: 2.6 18 / 570', 
Thi; L"hairlift may hI.: rcrnovl!u and reused e lsewhere. In this ..:vellt the majority of the 
tra il s sen'Cd hy the Dunes l.ilt would he rl.:turn sk i to the (iianl Sleps I. ift . 
I;-;TE I{CO NNECT LIFTS - PI'IASE O NE 
Fi gure 2-8. (below) shows thl..' Interconnect I.ift ;\!ternati\·cs. 
rhe interconnect betwl..'e n avajo and Giant Steps ski tarain is the key feature net:d t:d to change 
thc perception of l3rian I lead from that ol" lwo, sma ll separate ski areas to a unified mid-sized 
full service resort and to ful lv utilize the cxisting runs. Two lifts arc needed to make the 
in tcn:onncct work (an Interc~nnect Liti and Chair I ). If a suitable Interconnect Lift alternat ivc 
is no t rea lized. therc is no comm itment to re-insta ll the Shoshone Lift I . 
Thrl.:e L"orridors arc under considcration . Each corridor L"o ntains se\'era l suitable Interconnect Lift 
a lternati ves. Intc rconnect I.in 3-13 is anal yzed in thi s MDP hl..'C3USe its ski er L"apacities and trails 
arc amo ng the hi gher o f alternatives under consideration. Dcpendi ng on which in tcrconnect 
alt..:rnali vc is built. the lifts and <lssociatcd projects should hL' construc ted in a single season. 
A) Interconnect Corridor # 1: 
Lift3B 
Fixed Grip Cha irlil't - raled capacity 1.800 skiers/hollr, 
Length / Ri se: 3,450' / 670' , 
Lift 3C 
A ltcrnati\'c 3(' ser\'es much the same tl.:rrain as the IntcrL"o nnL'c t un 3B hut hilS grcatL:r 
impacts to private lands. 
Fixed (;rip Chairlil't - rated capacity I.SUO skiers/hour, 
Length I Rise : 3.500' /695' , 
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8) I nterconncct Corridor #2: 
Lift I 
lnten:onnect L.in C,ltion lA shoulu he rdained for ruture ue\'elopl11ent as a possihk 
transportation IJnk between Navajo Base anu (jiant Steps Base. I'hi s lirt Cll uld rurthcr 
n:uLlce surtace transportation neeus by pnl\'id ing many nun-skiing and ll\'crnight guests 
anu resiuents an attracliw altcrna ti w to using '~ ars hoth day and night. :- car round . 
C) Intcrconncct Corridor #3: 
Three other lift alignments (I B. 2. and 3;\) \\ere e\alll Ll lcd and arc rossihk . Ally onc 
or these proviue the inten:onnection hct wcen lllolintai ns. Thc ut her altcrnat i \'cs rcl11ai n 
open and \i ab k though not iueal because or the tel llm·, ing t~lctorS : 
• Transportation lifts only - no skiing cOl11ronents . 
• Complex pri"ate property issues. 
D) Re-install Shoshone Lift 
• Fixed Grip Cha irlift. - rated capacity 1.800 skicrs/hollr . 
• Length / Ri se : 3.500' I 580' 
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REO R T 
If 
I 
ST ~ R DEVE LOPMENT PLA 
IN~~ RCONNECT ALTE R AT !VES 
Q UA LITY UPG RADE LIFTS 
Vuality I !pgradL' lilt projL'l.:ts an.: Illlt \,.' , \pct lL'd In ht.: held llll lillhc l:ompkt".lIl of Pha~l.' s Oil\,.' and 
T\\o. To tht.: cxh.:nt thai fund ing hL'colllL's iwailahk ih.:I11S A) am.! HI may bf..' l'lHlSlrw.:ll.'U 
cOIll:urn:ntly with t:ar licr ph<Jsl,.'s. 
A) I{eluealc Na""jo Lift ~ Lower Termina l 
!:xh:nd lin line approx imah..·l y 350 n toward Na\'ajo Base I.odge . 
Nc\\ 1.1I\\\.:r rl:rl1l inil l luL:ah.:J approxi rnatd y 150 n from avajn Ba .: I.m.lge. 
SlIhstantiall y im pf(l\ L'S glh:st arrival Ii It aL:Cl.'SS \\ ithoUl skiing ur congl'stiull impacts . 
I\prrox i rnutd~ 4 acn: s of 1lL'\\' trail s an: pruposcu to improq; skier cin .. :ulat ion arrroat.:hing 
~;I\ajo Ilasl.' amI 10 impnwl..' 11m SIlOW. hL'ginnl.'r L'gn.'ss tu the Shushanl.' Lin I . 
H) ~Iolel Surface Lift 9 
Small Stl rl~H':l.' I. ift \\ilh l11id\\a~ unloau pnl\ idL's transportation from hoth din:<.: li llns. 
() Il -:-; kis route lo"aru Na"ujo Base pro"idL's approximalL'iy :! ucn:s of idt.:u! ski sc hool 
h:ac hing lL'rrai n 1(lr Ilc\'cr-l." t.:r slllllcnts and young t.: hi lJrL' ll .• II1U Il) r SIlO\\ play aCl i"iliL'S 
\\ ithou l cOllgl"stinn or in tL'rkrL'lll'c \\ . th othl..'r skiL'r"i. 
C) Repl"ee C; ianl Sleps Lift 2 
rhi s projL'l:t in\"lII\'L's in<.:rL'asL'd t:apacity-. rL'pi:.I<.:L·Il1L' nt and sli gh t lift rcu li gnl11L'nL 
Improvcs 1I1It-of "alley li ft t:apaci ty and sk iL'r circ tll ati{ln . 
SUI1lIllL'r and \\ intL'r "Ilag!':lhip" pr\)d~lct . 
iJeta"hable \)uad Chairlili - rated capacity 2.4011 persons/hour. 
i.eng.th / Ri se : 4.934' / 1.1 50'. 
50 tyu oo, .. nloao capacity . 
\\' iil on ly OL' impkrncll led as ski L' r numbers or market advantagt.: dic tatL's. 
TRAILS 
rhL' (tlrrelll sk i trai ls inventory is long. on ht:ginnt:r. but short or intermcdiatL' anc.! L'spc<.:iaily 
"spert trails . Must of the new trails provided 1(" in the MDI' address the short l,dl of 
inh:rll1cuiatl..' and some L'xpert skiing.. The abundance ofbegi nnL'r trai ls persists L'VL'1l at bui ld-
tJu l. 
T RAIL nESIGN C RIT F. RI A 
Ski lrails an: designed to 1'0110'" thL' fall line. Careful sclec tion of tt!rra in segments, along wh idl 
the natural fall line varies. will a ll ow ror turns and variat ions in aspcct to crcate variety and 
intcrL'st in the ~ ki L'x perience. and so ften the visual impacts. Retention of vegetation islands at 
approrriate lucations within the tra il system and scall oped edge erfects will address further 
\ isual ,mu \ ariclY goals. 
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In addilioll to standard d~meo runs. \.:~ rtain :IrL":IS knd th elll s~I \'l.'''; to g\:hkd .... J...i :-. p:!CL' .... . In 
partil:lIlar. ghHkd ski ~' rtl(~S (an reduc~ S lil1 efk(IS 011 ~as l t"'h.: illg slopes. and k ....... l.'11 ,i .... ual 
....-1'1\..'1:1 :->. (jladed trai ls ha .. · .. · "L'ry limitcd apr l icahilit~ 011 hl.'g illlll.'r te rraiJ: hl.' l.'all~l.· or 11I\\l.'f :-. J... iL·r 
ah ilit'·. 
1 hl.' Illlmher uf:-.kiL'fs that GII1 hc .l(clllllll1odatl.'u p~r anl.' or trail s Lk'pl..'nds ill pi.lrt 1m Ih·: 
t:i.II~g{)ry or I ~rrain . I kg inl1~r trails l.'UIl iH:c0I111110uatl.' nHlre than in lallll.'Ji all..' trail s, \\ hit.:h ill 
turn handks l1111re than L"xpcrt trail s. I hi s is dUL' to hi ghL'r spl.·l..'d :; as ahil it! illnca :-. l.'s. I hl.· 
1:111l\l..' rsilll1 tlt"tra il aneagL" til sJ...iL"r I:apat:it! i .... presl.·ntL"o in the ( ' apa(i t~ disL·us:-.itlT1 in I ahll.' :!-~7 
bl.'!ll\ .. . 
F. XISTI:"C TI{AIL '\<:IU~A(a: 
Tabk 2-27_ F., isling Trail Aere"ge. 
Terra in Tvpe Begin. Intermed. Adv. Total 
Slope Gradient < 25% 25 - 45% >45% 
We"t of Hwy. 143 
Shoshone Lift 1 
Na'lajO lift 4 4 4 108 548 
PIoneer lift 6 105 10 5 
West Trails (acres) 54.5 10.8 65.3 
East of Hwy. 143 
Giant Steps LIft 2 23 355 52 "05 
Black FOOl l ift 3 12 85 205 
Roulette Lift 5 25 30 35 675 
The Du,.. .. c: Lift 7 20 12 32 
East Trails (acres: 37.5 94 99 230.5 
Existing Trails (acres) 92 104.8 99 295.8 
I:\TE H(,O NNECT THAILS ;\:" 1) ASSO('l;\T F. n I' IH ).IECTS - I' II ASE ONE 
Shu!o'hune Tra il!' 
{ ' ,i li l.l.' :-' rl..':I(li, atl.'d trail s pIllS appro:"\i ll1atd ~ 15 ~1('fl.'S ill -l Ile\\ trails : 
Tahle 2-2H. Shoshune Trai ls. 
Skiel" : I hilit~· Ih-:.lcti\'atld :\('\\ T rail 
Tr.ul ,\ em .-\cn.~ 
I Jcginrll.1" 
lnh:nlullate 15 IS 
bpcn 17 \I 
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Enhanced low snowlbeginn~r skiway provides circulation to Llnu from Na\'ajo Bnsl..' . 
(jlade sk iing would be utilized on the south lacing aspect o f th is lili. 
Ui!(hway-I.t3 Skier Bridge and Termi na l Grading 
Skier Bridge - width 100' x span 60' with standard highway clearances. 
Overpass ram p grading and terminal grading. 
Interconnect Trails 
These tra ils an: to be constructed with the preferred Interconnect Lift 38 or the 3/\ altcrnati\'cs 
onl y Other In terconnect Lift alternat ives serve as transportation li fts onl y alld do nOi have 
associated ski trails. 
Approximatel y 30 acres in ne\·. trai ls and skiway: 











Enhanced low snowlbeginner skiway provides c irculation to and from Shoshone Lift I . 
QUALITY UPGRADE TRAIL PROJECTS 
Qualit )' Upgrade tra il projects are generally smaller in scope: and thus are not intended to be 
delayed until after completion of Phases One and Two - though they are clearl y lower pri ority than 
Phase One and Two projects. To the extent that funding becomes avai lable they may be 
constructed concurrently with earlier phases. 
A) Navajo T r a ils Projects 
ew Ski Terrain 
Ski School Teaching Terrain assoc iate<! with Hotel Lift. 
Beginner Terrain to avoid crowding r,ear relocated base of Navajo Lift . 
Enhanced low snow access to Shoshone Lift I . 
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Mi nor tra il modifications for ski er circulation and visibi lity which may he processed in 
::tnnual construction and opcrtlting plans. 
BUILD-O UT TRA IL ACREAGE' 
Table 2-31, Build Out Trail Acreage. 
Terrain Type Begin. Intermed. Ad • . Total 
Slope Gradient < 25% 25 - 45% >45% 
West of Hwy. 143 
Shoshone lift 1 8 50 17 75.0 
Navajo lift 4 48 10.8 58.8 
Pioneer lift 6 13 13.0 
Hotel Surface Lift 9 2 2.0 
West Trails (acres) 71 60.8 17 148.8 
East of Hwy. 143 
Giant Steps Lift 2 23 35.5 52 110.5 
Black Fool Lift 3 20.2 18.5 38.7 
RouleHe Lift 5 5 30 35 70 
The Dunes lift 7 20 12 32 
Interconnect Lift3 B 15 10 30 
East Trails (acres) 53.2 119 109 281.2 
Build-out Trails (acres) 123.2 179.8 126 430 
• I r.1I 1 ar.:rl'agr.: ':110\ r.: r' lllll III ... 1..1I.:r r.:ar::ar.: II ~ I ... dr.:"'l:nhnl In I ahlt.: 2-15 hr.:ltm 
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MOUNTAIN CAPACITY ANALYSIS 
Mountain Capacity is expressed as SAOT (skiers at one time) . The ana lys is in thi s section 
tlescrioes SAOT at normal design kyds liJr ooth lins anti trails . The design dements for each are 
chosen conservativdy to allow I()r peak holitlay reriotls withllut substanti al rrotluct quality 
dl:gratlation . In rractice peak holiday conditions a rc commonl y 1/-+ to 1/3 owr the tlesign SAOT. 
The intlus try recognized tli st ribution of skier ahi lity is about 25% beginner. 50% intermediate. and 
25% atl,·am:ed . The current intermediate anti atlvanced trail acreagl: is consistent w ith an area 
tlesigned for about 2.000 SAOT. This acrl:age is vcr. low when compared to an existing lift 
capacity of 3. 70S SAOT. Th is disparity is the phys ical basis lor the commun perception o f Brian 
I katl as a beginner area. and for the interest fo r more upper abi lity terrain . 
Figure 2-9 shO\\"s the M DP ski potl anal ysis. Currentl y Brian I lead has a shortage of intermediate 
anti atlvanced terrain in comparison \\lith lift capacity. Then.: is an ahundance of hegi nner terrain 
no w and at build-out. The projects of the MDP achieve a c lose balance bet\\·e('n lift and terrain 
capacity - the result of which is graciously low skier densities on beg ·nner trails. with comf rtabl e 
utilization o f intermediate and advanced terrain under normal and peak ho liday uti lization . 
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LIFT CA PACITY 
Table 2-3~ be low calculates lift c~lpaci ty. Thl: calculati ons take into account the 1 ~ I!..: tors mlliinc.:d 
below. 
Ta hle 2-32, Lift Capacity For mula 
Cp Lift Capacity expressed as the lUllllocr of skic:rs the lin c<.I n scrn: . 
CL/6 Conwrts the Manufacturer's Rated I.ift Capac ity (skiers/hour) into 
o skiers/minute. 
LE Lift Efficiency - adjusts for load ing mi sc lies. s low dowils. stops. etc. 
Lifts used hy lower ability skiers have a lower 1,1: va lu..:s than those 
used by hi gher ability skiers. 
SU Skier Utilization - adjusts for operati ona l lac tors such as transportat ion 
uti lization (i .e. using the lift to access another lift rat her than Ii" return 
ski ing) and anticipated qualitative adjustments in skier uti lization (i .e. 
long traverses or runouts. non-contiguous terrain types. etc. ), 
TM Maze Time. L.in line wait time is a pri ncipal factor in guest perception 
of ski area quality. A Maze Time of 10 minutes (used in this ana lysis ) is 




Lift Ride Time deri ved by dividing the lift length by the rope speed. 
Ski Down Time. By observation at Vail. the Ski [Jown Time on li scd 
gri p chairs averaged 1.2 times the ride time. With the increased rope 
speed for detachable chairlifts. the adj usted va lue is 2.4 times the Lift 
Ride Time. Longer ski down times arc assigned for beginner lifts. 
The lormula used to determine the L.ift Capac ity of each lift is as fo llows: 
Cp ~ (C,l 60)(L.E)(SU)(TM+ TL. +TS) 
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Tab le 2-33, Lin Capae i~' . 
[\is l inJ,! Lin C:l p:'lcil~' 
Rope Rated I.ili 
Type I.cngl h Rist! Spt!t!d Capacit )' LE SI! TM T'L r S C;lpaclIY 
Wt.'SI nl ll wy 14.> 
Nav;tjol.iti ..J F(j ·3 3895 604 .7, t800 <)Q° o 100°0 IU 8.2 9.8 757 
Piunt!cr I.ift 6 FG·2 9 19 139 30U t200 75°'0 100°0 tU 3.1 3.7 25 1 
Suhtola i Wt!SI Sldt! 1.008 
j-,ast ol i iwy l'l .} 
(jiant Stcps Lin 2 FG· ) .93. I t6t . 75 t800 qO% 100°0 tU to .• 12 .5 887 
Black Fnot Lin 3 FG·3 23uO ..J 39 . 75 t800 90°'0 100% to 4.8 5.8 558 
Roulcltt! I. in 5 FG-3 3075 762 47, t800 90~0 100% 10 6.5 7 .S 655 
Th(' Dunes Lin 7 F(j · ] 26 18 570 475 t800 90% 100% 10 5.5 6.6 597 
Su6total I:ast Siae ..! .otJ' 
Tota l Exis ting lin Ca pac ily (SAOT) 3.70; 
Ruiltl ,oul Lin Cap'lc ity 
Ropt: Ratt,.'d Lift 
Lin T)1'c I.t:ngth Ri se Spt:cd CaptlCil) I. E SI) T 'M T'L TS Capacit~ 
w\.·slol li wy 1'1 .> 
Shoshone Lift 1 FG·) 3500 580 . 75 t800 ()O~o 75°0 to 7.4 8.8 53 1 
Navajo Lin--l FG-3 --l 245 604 ..J 75 t800 90% 75°0 tU 8.9 to.7 601 
Piont:er Lill 6 FG·2 919 139 300 t200 75 ~0 100~0 to 3.1 3.7 25 1 
1I0id Surface Lin 9 PI' S60 to tOO 300 75°'0 75°0 • . 0 • . S 30 
Su610w i West Side 1.=11 .> 
East ol ll w), 1'1 .} 
G iani Steps Lin 2 D-4 --l934 I t61 SOO 2..JOO 95~0 75°0 to 6 .2 14.8 883 
I3lack Foot Lift 3 FG-3 2300 439 475 1800 90°'0 100°0 10 4.8 5.8 558 
Roulelle Lift 5 FG-3 )075 762 475 1800 90°0 100°0 10 6 .5 7.S 655 
The Dunes Li ft 7 FG·3 261S 570 475 t800 90~o 10Uoli 10 5.5 6.6 ~c)7 
In ierconneci Lift 3B FG·3 2 140 670 475 tSOO 90~ 0 75°11 10 4 . .\ 5.-4 40) 
Su610ta l [asl slac .>.0(1) 
Tota l Bui ld-oul Lift Design Capaci l) ' (SAOT) .508 
NOIt:s Comments: 
FG·} Fixed Grip Triple C hairlift 
FG·2 Fi :\ed Grip Double Chair liit 
pp PI:mcr Pull Surface Lift· 1 person/carrier 
D·4 Detachable O uad C hairlift 
SKI TERRAIN CAPACITY 
Ski Tt.'rra in Capacity is an index o f the number o f sk iers w ho can be acc0l1111l0dah:d o n the full COI. l piL'1111.:111 
o r dl.:\·l'Io pcd Ilnd natural ski terrai n. The index is sta ted as Skier Density in skkrs/al:n.: . Skier Dl.'llsity 
genera ll y decreases with increased skie r ability. Furt ha. snowboard riders am.! shaped ski ski,,-'rs h,.'nJ to 
reduce acceptable.: s kier density. T he Ski Terrain Capacities shov;n in Tabh: 2-34. Ski Terra in Capacity 
(hrlo \\). an: calculated lIsing va lues of 15 ski,,:rs/acrc for the I3cgin llcr abilit ics. 10 sk iers/acre fo r the 
Intermcdiate, and 5 skiers/acre fo r the J\dnlnccd . Thesc \'a llics are within industry norms in kt.·t.:ping wi lh 
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Brian Head's high q uality product phi losophy. its g uests' desi res: growth in snownoard riding and shapcd 
ski skiing. and to accommodate peak conditions as well. 
Table 2-34, Ski Terrain Capacity. 
Existing Ski T~rrain 
Acres Terrain Cop'lcil), (Nole: 1) 
Terrai n Zone Beg in . Inter. Ad\!. Total Begin . hller. Ad \!, rola l 
w eslO wy I ':U 
Shoshone Li ft I 
Navajo Lilt 4 44 10.8 54.8 660 108 768 
Pioneer Li fl 6 10.5 10.5 157.5 158 
,uDtOla west >lae )4.) IU~ D) .> . '.) IV. '126 
: ast 0 wy 14 j 
Giani Steps Lift 2 ~3 35.5 52 110.5 345 355 260 960 
Il lack Foot Lift 3 12 8.5 20.5 180 85 265 
Roulette Li ft 5 25 30 35 67.5 38 300 175 513 
The Dunes Li n 7 20 12 32 200 60 260 
Su6ioial EasE s.ac .J ' .'" gil (}9 230.51 )~;., gi10 2195 1.998 
I ola l E XISllo lg Acrcsf~AU "- I U' .• .. "". .>.v W'. '" 2.'I2J 
~Kler Abl Ity U lstnOut lon . " . >0 • ItlU', • 
Bui ld-ou l Sk i Terrain 
Acres Terrain Capacity (Note: I ) 
Terrain Zone Begin. Inter. Ady. Total Degin. Inter . Adv. '1'01;.11 
West 0 wy 1.tI .> 
Shoshone Li ft I 50 17 75.0 120 500 85 70, 
Navajo Lift '" 48 10.8 58.8 720 108 828 
Pionee r Lin 6 13 13.0 195 195 
Hote l Surface Lift 9 2.0 30 30 
. u tota west ;)Ioe ou.o 0.0. 
""'" -"""-
~ , ). 
East 01 Hwy 14J 
Giani Steps Lift :2 23 35.5 52 110.5 345 355 260 960 
Black Foot Lift 3 20.2 18.5 38.7 303 185 488 
Rou lette Lift 5 5 30 35 70 75 300 175 550 
The Dunes Lift 7 20 12 32 200 60 260 
In terconnect Lift3B 15 10 30 75 150 50 275 
SUDlota l East SICle )3.1 Ill) IOlJ 18 1.21 ]tJ8 I.I tJlJ 5''=> 2.5.>.> 
ota u, ·Oul ere 
. ' Ier I 11 1' Istr! utlon 
ot C' I : Skiers/acre assumptions as fo llo\vs are wi thin industry norms: 
Ex isting Build-Oul 
Oegi nner 15 15 
Intermed. 10 10 
Ex pert 5 
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CAPACITY BA L ANCE 
Tab le 2-35 he low demonstrates ml existing shonla ll o f te rrain capaci ty w hich is corrected in Ihc build-o ut 
con fi gurati on. 
Ta ble 2-35, Capacil)' Ba lance. 
ILl ISlm!! 
,In erram 
Li ftJ T ermi n Zone Capaci ty Capac ity 
I west 0 wy 1'+.> 
Navajo I..m 4 ' 757
1 
768 
Pioneer Lift 6' 2'5T 158 
uotota wcs~c , .vvo l -
-:as l o wy . .. ..., 
Giani Steps rift 2iBlack Foot L ift 3 ~ 1~445' 1.225 
ROUlctteL.lff 5 655 i 513 
- The Dunes Lift 71 - 59-r- 260 
Subtotal East Side 2.697' 1.998 
_ XlSlt n g~ 3,7U5 1 Z,9ZJ 
I" nn ua l v tl Iza llon ,sKICr-da)'S yea r ) I • • ,UZ ~ 
Build-oul 
~ifl =t-Tcrrain ~ 
LifvTerra in Zone Capacity I Capacity 
I west 0 - wy I "U 
'""",_'m, ~'" NavajOCift ~ 60- - 828 
-
Ploneer[j ft~ - _ 195 
-..rotel Surface [i ft-~t - JO - 30 
lIotota w est ;:' Ioe I A U I .I)H 
:as t 0 ' WY'"> 
Giant StcpsTIfl27Illac[ Foot [ift 3T r.44U-'~448 
KOti ette Lin ) 0» 1 » U 
Tnenunes U fr7 ' 5~ 260 
- Irltcrconncct Lin-lB-- 4- 275 
Subtota l Ea."1 Side - 3.095 1~ 2.533 
ota 1_ oUllu ·OUt \~"V .,' U" I .,'" 
I ,", nnua~ I Iza IO n ~ .. e r -a ays yea r '.',IL' 
PERM IT BOUNDARY AMENDMENT 
As part of the Master Plan Revis ion process. the fo llowing amendments to the Special Use Permit Bo undary 
arc requested. The application inc ludes the 333 acres described below. also shown on Figure 2-10 below. 
These areas arc wit hin the ado pted Forest Map Unit 1-13 ( Winter Spons Sitc). as directed under the Proposed 
Forest Plan Amendments proposed wi th thi s projec t. 
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FIGURE 2-10 . 
R E 
MASTER DEV 0 R T 
PERMIT BOUNDE LOP MENT PLAN 
ARY AMENDMENT 
/( ./ 
S hoshone Lift I 
A mcnd the Permit Bo undary to incl ude an add itio nal 94 acres. The area shown is needed to tlll:ilitah.: the 
rei nsta lled lin. sk ier c ircula tion. and suitahle te rrain served hy the proposed lift. 
Interconnect Area 
Amend the Perm it Bo undary to incl ude 48 acres ofUSFS lands in SE I/4 or NW I /4 orSee t I Land NI· 1/4 
ofSW I/4 orSect I L T36S. R9W which are within the Brian Hcad Town li m its. Po rt ions "fpreICrred 
Interconnect Lin 313 and assoc iated ski te rra in would be s ited o n these lands. 
Brian Head Bowl Lift 
Amend Permit boundary to include 19 1 acres inclusive o f the lift. skier ci rculatio n and skiab le te rra in o r the 
bowl. 
SEASONAL EMPHASIS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
I3 ri an I lead Resort is principall y a w inter spo rts site dedicated to s kiing. Summer util iza ti on is substant ia lly 
less a t present - he ing shared between a la rge and rapidly growing mountain hiking aCl ivi ty . to uri sm support 
lo r Cedar Breaks Nati ona l Monument. second ho me owners in and around the Town. and d ispersed 
rec reationists. Spring uses arc lim ited. w ith some fa ll seasona l suppo rt lo r hunting and ra il color spec ta to rs. 
Many or the elements o f th is tv'DP provide greatly improved o pportunities ror both wi nter and summer 
tour ism opportuni ties. 
The principa l win ter season o ppo rtunit ies which thi s MDP add resses arc improved sk iing th rough improved 
skier c irculat ion. adequate ski terrain and ability ba lance. improved lift equipment and o ther fac il ities. The 
opportunity lo r g laded tra ils and speciali zed terrain and snow grooming areas fo r snowboarders exist 
part icularly in the Shoshone Lift I area. 
Other o n-mounta in wi nter rec reation opportuniti es in additio n to typical ski area o peratio ns w hich may be 
im plemented include but may not be limited to the fo llowing: 
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Table 2-36, Winter Recreation Emphasis and Opportunities 
Recreation Opportunity Nighttime Daytime 
I . lin operations 
2. sk iing 
3. lood and beverage 
4. enterta inment events 
5. snow play venue 
6 . icc skating rink 
7. guided snowmobi le tours 
K. sle igh rides 
9. nord ic ski maintained track and she lter 
system 





















A n outdoor icc skating fac ility is a lso contemplated on private land near Navajo Basc. At this ti me iec 
skating is envisioned d uring wi nter o nly as ambient temperatures permit. 
Summer recreat ion opportuniti es may be implemented includi ng but no t li m ited to the fo llowing : 
Table 2-37, Summer Recreatioll Emphasis and Opportunities 
Recreation Opportunity 
I . lift operations 
2 . food and beverage 
3. e nte rtai nment events 
4. mountain bike venue 
5. equestrian trails/guide and wagon rides 
6 . summer tra il s and she lter sys tem 
7. interpre tive signage/trails 
8. a lpine slide o r simil ar venue 
9. golf d riv ing range and putt ing inst ruc ti on venue 
10 . future developments in no n-motori zed summer 
rec reation 
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A VALANCHE PROTECTION 
Avalanche Protectio n wi ll be detailed in annual Opl.!rat ing Plans . The: o nly areas at Brian I lead requiring 
avalanche protection are in the upper steep s lo pes o f Brian IleaJ Bo\\ .. Standard hlasting. s ki cutti ng in the 
start ing zones are expected to provide adequate protect ion . Snow cat routes current ly provide I.!xcc li cilt 
access to the starting zones. Avalanche resis tive lowers may be req uired as part of the engineering for ci tlll:r 
Brian Head Bowl Lift a lternati ve. 
MOUNT AI N OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 
The Mountain Maintenance facil ity is a recen tl y built. wel l des igned faci lity w hich appears to ha\'e adequate 
space fo r mountain operatio ns th rough completion 01" Phase One and Two. Addi tiona l snow cat harn , 
equ ipment yard. may be needed in the same vici nity at build-oul. Mountain employee lockers and emp loyee 
parking will be added to the site when base arca facili ties become full y utilized . 
BASE LODGES, RESTAURANTS, AND OTHER FACILITIES 
The ex isting facilities at Navajo Base should be su fficient through build-out. Addit ional facilities will be 
needed at Giant S teps for build-out. In add ition to the recent major upgrades uf these lacilities. the Giant 
Steps Base Lodge and Administrative O ffi ce sites may be further redeveloped in e ither scenario to improve 
the quality and image o ftlte faci lities. 
For purposes of faci lity sizi ng. thi s analysis considers that the reson operator is the so le provider uf 
Proprietary Services (e.g. ticket sales. ski school. lirst a id/s ki patrol. administra ti on. empluyee lockers): and 
the Reson provides other fu nctio ns (skI renta l. retail sales. food and beverage serv ice. child care) in 
competit ion with other independent entrepreneurs opera ting off-s ite o n private land and not wi thi n the 
permit boundary . 
EX ISTING FAC ILITIES 
Table 2-38 be lo w shows the inventory of existing base lodge. restaurant. and adm inistrat ion spaces. 
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Table 2-38, Existing Base Lodges, Restaurants and Other Facilities. 
Navajo Giant Steps 
U .. C Base Base Total 
Proprietary Services 
Ticket Sales Pavilions 
Li ft Ticket 360 640 1.000 
Ski School 200 200 400 
Su610ta i Sa les PaVIlions )00 SilO 1.400 
Chddrens Ski SChool 1.000 2.000 
First Aid/Ski Patrol 800 880 1.680 
Rcstrooms 1.150 1.700 2.850 
Admini strat ion 400 4.050 4.450 
Employee Lockers 1.200 2. 160 3.360 
Su6!01a l 0. 110 9.030 15.140 
Compclallve Serv ices 
Sports Shop 
Equipment Rental. 3.200 3.600 6.800 
Retail Sales. 3.500 1.750 5.250 
Guest LockersiBasket Check 0 
Suolola l Sports Shop 0.100 5.350 11.050 
[filii] [ are 
Su6tota l 0.700 5.350 11.050 
FOOd Services 
Square fect 6.920 3960 10.880 
Seats (lOsf/seat incJ. back of house) 346 t98 544 
Su6tota l 0.910 3960 10.880 
Adds 10 Net 0 
Genera l Ci rculation 4.720 950 5.670 
Mechanical/Storage 2.075 300 2.375 
Su6total 5.795 1.250 8.045 
Total 26,525 20,190 46,7t5 
BUILD-OUT FACILITIES 
fhi s analysis considers that the Reson will provide base !odge. restaurant and administrat ive spaces at the 
Giant Steps and Navajo Base Lodges. Faci lities are designed to provide high q uality service at build-o ut for 
a guest population of 4.29 1 skiers/day. The fac ilities wi ll a lso accommodate peak ho liday crowds. albeit 
wi th some impact to service level quality. 
The G llest Services Space A nalysis below shows that the existing Navajo Base Lodge has adeq uate space 
for future needs. Some redevelopment a t G iant Steps Base Lodge is needed for. Space a llocations are based 
o n indus try no rms. These values are approximate and may be adjusted up o r down in considera tio n of the 
Roson's quality goals and the supply of competing facil ities in the Brian Head communi ty. 
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Table 2-39. Build Out Base Lodges. Restaurants, and Other racllitics. 
G uest Population t.430 2.86t 
G iant Steps 
Us. T)'pical ra tio Navajo Base Base 
Proprietary services 
Ticket Sa les Pavi lions 
Li ft Ticket 0.25 358 715 
Ski School 0.35 1. 100 500 
"Subtotal Sales PavilIons ).4) 8 1.11 5 
Chddrens SkI School lump sum 1.500 150 
First Aid/Ski Patrol 0.25 358 71 5 
Rest rooms 0.65 930 1.859 
Administration lump sum 2.000 
Employee Lockers lump sum 1.000 500 
Subloral 5.243 6.540 
Ketalutommerclai 
SPOrlS Shop 
Equipment Rental . 1.00 1.430 2.861 
Retail Sales. 0.25 358 715 
Guest Lockers/Basket Check 0.15 215 429 · 
Subtotal Sports Shop 1.002 4.005 
Child Lare 0.5 115 1.430 
SUbtotal 1.718 ) .43) 
Restaurants (See Sect IV",] bClow) 
Seats 
Fast Food 225 225 
Table Service 0 0 
Seal Subtotal 22 :> 223 
Subtotal Restaurant sq.F •. 4.500 4.500 
Adds to Net % of Above 
General C ircula tion 25% 3.11 6 4.119 
Mechanica l/Storage 5% 623 824 
Subtotal 3. 139 4.943 


























Three res taurants arc contempla ted at bui ld-o ut : the exis ting I ) Giant Steps Base . and 1 ) N" vajo Base . 
C hanges to exi s ting res taurants will be phased as user demands dictate. 
Restaurants provided by the Permittee w ill be designed for 4.29 1 SAOT in the co ntext o f the o ther 
o ppo rtunities in the community. Ta ble 2-40. Restaurant Analys is (below) below shows the ex pected lunch 
time dis tribution o f users. and ca lculates seati ng requirements at build out o f the resort . Addi tional seating 
on decks o r snow will accommodate peak day crowds - as the trul y peak events are fa ir weathe r dri ven. 
Table 2-40. Restaurant Analysis. 
C uest Distribution - Lunch 
Design Populat ion 4.29 1 Guests 
% 01' Resort rota I 
Type 01 Service Popul. Navajo GS Base Subtotal Off Site Home Population 
Resort j' ac lhlles .,3% J.,% 67% 
Fast Food 35% 501 501 1.00 1 1.502 
Brown Bag 20% 286 286 572 858 
Table Service 5% 0 0 0 21 5 
Resort Su6tota ' 60"Jo 78} ,81 1,) IJ 2.) /) 
Oil-slle Lunch 10% 8, 8 8, 8 
HomcINo Lunch 20% 858 858 
I Ola l 100% }87 781 ,., /., 8, 8 g, g 01 .291 
Sealin~ Ana lysis - Lunch 
D~s i gn Ilopulation 4.29 1 GU\!sts 
Resort 
Typ\! of Ser vic~ Navajo GS Base Subtotal O IT-site Total 
j' ast j'OOd, Brown Oag 
Guests 787 787 U73 429 1.002 
Turns 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Scats ,iJl j9, .,9., 10/ , 01 
Table Service 
Ci uests 0 -'29 -'29 
Turns 2.0 2.0 1.0 
S\!ats 0 0 0 2' , 1' , 
Facility Size Recommendation 
Rl"Sort 
Type of Service Navajo GS Base Subtotal O n:site Total 
"ast "OOd, BrO\\TI Bag 22, 11, ,bO Ih , l) 
Tabl\! S\!rvic\! Scats 0 0 22 5 22 5 
Total Scats 225 125 450 350 800 
Seais+K llc6en Sq. FI. ".;,00 4.500 9.000 12.250 21.250 




Table 2-4 1. Peak Parking Demand/Suppl y shows ex isting. interim and huild-out parking demand and 
supply. The calculations arc based on Peak Day condit ions with 125~" o f the design SA()T. This 
assessment shows that the current peak day parking defi c it is eli minated in thc interim cond iti on and is vcr) 
close at build-out. Without the Interconnect Lift and associated projec ts. suhstant ial add itional parki ng ma) 
he nceded. 
Both the Town and Resort Master Plans desc ri be day parking requirements based on l' urn:nl lIsc..: r path.: rns -
including high overnight guest usc of the day parking lo ts. The interconnect lifts. trail s. and sk iways will 
provide good ski -to/ski -Irom the lodgings and thus reduce such uses from the current 75% to about 10% at 
build-out. The remaining 80% o f overnight guests would leave the ir cars at their lodgings. Additi ona l 
mounta in employee parking will be provided at the Mountain Shop. 
Table 2-41, Peak Parking Demand/Supply. 
Parking Demand Current Interim Build-oul 
User Category PICa . Persons Use GA. Cars Persons Use % Cars Persons Usc '% C:lrs 
uay uucst J ':'000 100% 667 _.500 tOO' • ~JJ J .llVU ,UV' 0 .VUU 
Overnight Guest 2.5 2.300 75% 690 ~ . 700 33% 360 3.000 20% 2-10 
MOll ntai n Employee 2 150 100% 75 ~oo 100% 100 250 100% 125 
Bao;c Area Employee 2 50 100% 25 100 100% 50 150 100% 75 
10 3 1 IJemano ~,500 t,457 5,500 t .. >Oj b,4UU 1.4~U 
a rk ,"~ "uPP)' 
Lot Spaces Spaces Spaces 
u ,ant ~teps ~outn 4UU .uu J4) 
Giant Steps North 0 265 :!65 
ulanl . teps ~uDtOla QUl ) O ' U 
NavajO Base 45( 4l) ._) 
Brian He;:ld Hotel 200 200 200 
avaJo ~uOtOla b) OL) ~-) 
~outn 0 \\11 ZUl ) 0 
Mounlain Shop 50 100 150 
l ola l Su I PP ), I 1300 9 
Peak lJay Surplus ([kllt.f) Spaces bl 
UTILITIES 
;\ 11 ex isting utili ty lines w ith in the sk i area except water tanks arc buried . Future utilitv ex tensions to serve 
lifts and other " ,ci lities wi ll a lso be buried . Power fo r Shoshone I.ift would ori ginate f;om a suhstation on 
pri vate lands and fo llow e ither the lift line or the proposed ski trail to the north o f the lift . and terminate '" 
the top tower. 
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MOUNTA IN ROADS 
Figure 2- 11. Mountain Roads (below) shows both the system roads to be ma intat ned and other ex isting 
roads. AT V routes. and vehicular shortcuts to be abated on Forest Service Lands. In add it ion Figure 2- 11 
shows roads ·.vhich provide access to ski area facilities on pri vate lands. 
SUMMER CONSIDERATIONS 
All summer programs and faci lities will be governed by the annual operating plans. Summer lift operations 
and o ther on-mountain programs are important for year-round use of the committed resources-both public 
and pri vate. Winter cross country ski routes and rehabilitated logging roads can double as summer trail s for 
equestrian. hiking and mountain bike uses. Additiona l trail linkages and sta rfed programs may be proposed 
as demand for summer recreation opportunities grow. Where such e lements occur on National Forest lands. 
admini strati ve approval will be sought as part of the Summer Operating Plan. proposed under a special use 
application. Summer on mountai n food service may be provided for temporary fac ilities fo r specia l events. 
AMERICANS WITH DISABI LITIES 
All new or remodeled fac ilities in this Alternati ve will meet the Americans with Disabilities Act (A DA) 
standards. Add itionall y. where possible and based on market demand. guest services for people with 
disabili ties wi ll be provided. Accessibi lity for all resort users is a primary goal of the wi nter sports 
partnership. 
IMPLEMENTATION AND PHASING 
The timing of construction cannot be predicted with certainty. Much is dependent upon fo rces outside the 
contrul o f the Permittee. However. it is the Permittees intent to implement the Interconncct (a Primary 
Objective) within one to fi ve years fo llowing approval of this MOP. The list o f Other Objecti ve projects wi ll 
be imple mented over the next 10 years at the discretion o f the Resort. o r as skier demands warrant. Certai n 
quality improvements will be implemented up front. Those Other Objective projects. which are depe ndent 
on skier number growth. will be staged as that growth occurs. 
Annual Operating plans will include detai led descriptions for project construction within the USFS Permit 
Boundary. 
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GENERAL PROJECT SEQUENCE 
The Project Sequence presented below does not represent a , trict ti me line. Ilowever. the co lumns 
numbered one through fi ve roughly represent years with the marks within each col umn represen ti ng 
quan erly blocks. Elements marked in the last column will be implemented as needed or earlicr as funding 
and market advantage may direct. 
Ta ble 2-42, General Project Seq uence. 
Project Element t 2 3 ~ 5 1 - 10 
Master Plan/Permit Amendment XX 
Primary Objective - In terconnect 
USFS Operating Plan. Design efforts XX X 
Shoshone Lift I . XXX 
Interconnect Lift 3-8 XXX 
Interconnect Ski Trails XXX XXX 
Sho:,hone Ski trails XXX XXX 
Skier bridge XXX 
Other - Quality Upgrades 
Extend Navajo Lift 4 XX 
Navajo Sk i Trails XX 
HOiel Surface Lift 9 XX 
HOIel ! Ski School Ski Trails XX 
Navajo Base Parking XX 
Mountain Shop Parking XX 
Giani Sleps Parking XX 
Revise Giant Steps Lift .2 XX 
Giant Sleps Tra il improvements XX 
M IT IGATION MEASURES FOR ALT ERNATI VE A: 
Vegetation : 
Design runs. interconnects. and li ft lines to minimize tree removal as much as prac ti cal. 
Consider wi nd firmn ess during trai l and lift des ign and layout. Edges o r ski runs. traverses. or lili 
lines will be designed to mini mi ze windthrow. 
Protect res idual trees during ski run and lift line construction. Usc di rec tional re lling. endlining to 
designated skid trails. and designated landi ngs. Pro tect aspen bark rrom damage to minimi ze d isease 
spread in the clone. 
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Noncom merc ial timber fel led duri ng construction could be anchored and angled to the fa ll line of the 
slope to reduce surface erosion. provide organic nutrients and microclimatcs for plant cstab l ishm~nt. 
Trees and small diameter slash « 3 inches diameter) will not be le ft su ffi cient vo lumes 10 create a 
lire hazard . Limbs may be lopped and scattered or burned. along with excess logs. 
Sl ash created Juring any summer construction season w ill be used or disposed of w ith in 1 year. 
Disposal would include usc approvt!d soil stabil ization structures. chipping. scattering. or burning. 
All green Engelmann spruce trees of pieces greater than 14 inches diameter and/or 18 inches in 
length. fe lled or pushed over will be removed to des ignated landings or di sposal sites to minim ize 
ri sk or add itional spruce hectle bui ldup. 
Consider the location of wetlands or riparian areas during the design o f ski runs. huildings. 
drainages. trails. powerlincs. waterlines. to avoid impacting vegetation or hydrologic funct ions of 
these arcas. Activities should be at least 50 feet away. 
Major concentrat ions of s lash will be properly disposed of. away from stream channe ls. Slash piles 
should be at least 50 reet away from riparian or wet areas. No firelines will be construc ted in 
connection with slash di sposal. 
T rees to be removed duri ng ski operations will be Oush cut. where possible. allowi ng stumps to 
remai n on s ite unless stumps arc remove fo r pre-approved reasons (i.c. cont rol the spread of root 
ro ts). 
Restrict ground based equipment used for tree removal/skidding to s lopes less than 40% . unless 
otherwise approved by the Forest Service. 
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AOO£I) SK'I TRAILS 
AND/OR GlAO I NG 
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SUMMARY OF THE THREE ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETA IL 
Table 2-43. S ummary of Ihe Th ree Alternalives Considered in Delail. 
PRO.IECT ELEMENTS 
Alternative No. or Skiable Ca p:lcily Permit Snow- Purking Proposed 
Lifts Terrain (SAOT) Boundary Making (spaces) Mountain 
(no.) (acres) (acres) (acres) Roads 
(m iles) 
Proposed 10 530 4.791 73 8 196 1.435 .2 
Action 
No Action 7 301 .5 2.923 405 156 1.300 0 
Alternative A 9 430 4. 2~1 73 8 156 1.435 . 1 
C OMPARISON OF ISS UES AND INDICATORS OF FULFILLMENT OF P URPOSE AND NEED, 
BY ALTERNATIVE 
The fo llowing table provides a basis for compari ng a lternatives. The detail anal ysis which provides the 
fo undation fo r this comparison is conlained in Chapter 3. Affected Environment . and Chapter 4. 
En\'ironrncnlal l'onscqucnccs. 
Table 2-44 Co mparison of Allernalives . 
COMPA RI SON OF ALTERNAT IVES 
;\'tcasurement Indicators Proposed Action No Action Alternative A 
WATERSH EO: 
Total Acres or 149 0 67 
Distu r bance 
Total Acres or 1527 1378 1445 
Disturbance in C [W 
Percent or C EW 22 %t 19.8% 20.8% 
Wate rshed Management Yes Yes Yes 
Plan 
WILJ)L1FE: 
Pe regrine ra lcon Moderate low to Moderate l ow to Moderate 
C hapler 2 Iss lies & Ahernali vcs 
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Me:l!wrement Indicators Proposed Action No Action Alternat ive A 
Ml'xic~ n Spoiled Owl Moderate Low to Moderate Moderate 
Bald Eagle l ow to Moderate Low Low to Moderate 
Three-toed woodpecker Moderate Moderate Moderale 
Northern Goshawk Moderate Modera te Moderate 
Western big-ea red Bat Low to Moderate low to Moderate low to Moderate 
Spoiled Bal Low to Moderate Low to Moderate low to Moderate 
Flammulaled Owl Low Low Low 
Rocky Mountain Elk Low to Moderate Low Low to Moderate 
Mule Dee r low to Moderate Low low to Moderate 
Merriam's Turkey Low Low Low 
Northe rn Flicker Low Low Low 
Urian .Iead Moderate Low Low 
Mountainsnai l 
p jCta low to Moderale Moderate Moderate 
VEGETATION: 
Smags (acres) 82 272 137 
Down Logs & Large 15-20 lonlacre 15-20 tons/acre 15-20 lonslac re 
\Vood~' Debris (acres) 
Size Class Dis tribution 5-12"OBH 5-12"OBH 5-12"OBH 
Canopy Cover <~o% <~o% <~O% 
Grassland (acres IS 0 0 
distribution) 
Riparian (acres) 0 0 0 
Conire r & Aspen (acres) IJO 0 45 
Acres F ragmented 170 0 47 
C hapter 2 Iss uL's & Allcrna tivcs 
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Measurement Indicators Proposed ActilJ n No Action 
RECREATION: 
Skier Day.lYear 272000 166026 
SAOT 4791 2923 
Terrain Distribution Begin. 123.3 Acres Oe~in . 98 Acres 
Interm. 179.8 Acres Interm. 104.8 Acres 
Adv. 226 Acres Adv. 99 Acres 
Total : 530 Acres Total: 301.8 Acres 
Interconnect Lift Yes No 





BCJ!in. 123.2 Acres 
Inte rm . 179.8 Acres 
Ad,'. 126 Acres 






Chapter 3 describes the port ions o f the physical environment that may be affected by 
implementation of the Proposed Action. and alternati ves to the Proposed Action. Descriptions 
focus on resources condit ions in the area potenlially a ffected by the alternati ves. The descriptions 
o f ex isti ng conditions provides the basis for assessing the environmenta l e ffec ts o f each 
alternative di scussed in Chapter 4 (Environmental Consequences) and assessing how the 
a lternati ve respond to the issues identified in Chapter 2. 
VEGETATIVE STRUCTURE 
In a forested em·ironment . vegetati ve structure incl udes snags. down logs and woody debris. old 
gro"1h. and size class/age distribution (VSS) and canopy closure. 
Snags: As descri bed in the Brian Head Recovery Project Draft EIS (1995. p. 3-9) . the Brian 
Ilead project area was generall y lacking in large snags. down logs. and large woody debris 
necessary to mai ntai n soil producti vity and meet structural d iversity needs. Bark beetle ac tivi ty 
has increased the number o f large snags. However. within the current ski area permit boundary. 
many of the snags were removed (especially in sland 109/29) during salvage operations due to 
concerns about skier safety. 
Du"" logs and woody debris : Down logs and large woody debris have increased in forested 
stands that have been harvested. Slash was lopped to low heights to accommodate glade skiing. 
Some slash was hand piled along recreati on trails to meet visual concerns. but most was le ft in 
place. so most fo rested acres probably meet or exceed 15-20 tons per acre. \ ddi tional harvests 
will occur in 1997 to remove spruce beetie infes ted trees in stands 109/21.22 .23. 24. 2:i. 26. 28. 
29. 30. 32 and 35 (Refer to Appendix 3 for stand location map). So additional down woody 
material wi lll ikcly acc umu late. The purcha;cr wi ll be responsible for cleaning up slash in 
excess o f the desired 15-20 tons per acre. 
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Old growth : Old growth stands hm'c a unique structure and com positio n Iha l provides hahiwi lilr 
many p lant and an imal spccies, Thcy :.I lso havc imp(lrt:Jn t soc ia l va lucs , Bascu o n n:quircmcnts 
tlutliilcu in Charactcristics o rOlu Growth Fores ts in the Inh:rmo untain \\ 'est ( li amilton I ()l) .~) , In 
199.1. o ne stunu (23 ucrcs ) i ll the project area met old growth stnu.:lural n:quin:ments, Sprllce 
hcelle morta lity has s incl.' changed the structurc o rlhe s l ~U1d hy ul.'((easi ng thl.' nllmher tIl' li \l.' 
la rl!e trees, The rra l!. mentcd natllrl.' . hC:J\ 'v rec realional use. und intcnsivc managcment that 
tlC~urs in ski areas ; encrally makes Ihese' areas unsuitable 1(1 r old g rowth managcmcnt. 
SINCE ,HANAGING FOR OLD GROWTH STRUCTURE IS NOT A PRIORITY IN A I B 
MANAGEMENT AREA, TfIIS TOPIC WILL ONLY BE ADDRESSED UNDER 
CUMULA TIVE EFFECTS SECTIONS IN CHAPTER 4, ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSEQUENCES. 
Size c lass distribu tion and canopy cover: At this time. the Di xie National Fu rest is drawing o n 
the intent of the Managcment Recommendations for the Northern Goshawk (Reyno lds et al. 
1992, to pro \'iue a desired cond it ion fo r vegetation structure and canopy cover across vGlrious 
landscapes. Not all situations dcscribed in thi s publicati on occur in the Intermo unta in Reg ion 
(i .e , soml.' prey .ipcc ies do not occ ur here) and somc fo rest cover types occ ur here that arc not 
addressed (i.e. extensivc aspcn clones and lodgcpole pine). Adjustments are being made to beller 
fil these local conditio ns as new infomlation becomes available , 
Rascd on Reynolds et a l. ( 1992). the desired distributio n of tree sizes across a la ndscape would 
he (()% in the g rass/ forb/shrub stage: 10% in seedlings/saplings : 20% in Yo ung Forest : 20% in 
Mid-aged Fores t: 20% in Maturc Fo rest: and 20% in Old Fo rest. Based o n info rmation provided 
nv A mundson et a l. (1996). the desired di stributio n lo r aspen across a landscape wo uld be 40% 
if; the grass/ fo rb/shrub o r seedling/sapling stage: 30% in Young/Mid-aged and Mature stages: 
and 30% in O ld Fo res t. 
Desired canopy cover varies depending on if arcas arc bei ng managed for goshawk nest arcas. 
post- lledgling fami ly areas (PFA ). or foraging . The analysis area is considered potential 
g.oshawk fo r.:.ging habitat. si nce no nest arcas have been located in the a rea, Desired canopy 
cowr is o nl y identified in Mid-aged and larger s ize classes ( 12+ inches DI3I I) . 
In 1993. s tand data indicatcd that most s tands in the analysis arca were Mid-aged ( 12- 18 inches 
DI3II ) with canopy cover generally avcraging 40-60 percent. The amount o f bark bee tlc ac ti vity 
excceded kve ls projected in the Brian Head Rccovery Project r ls ( 1995). Since sa lvage 
operations arc still occurring in the project a rea. no new stand eXJm data has been co llected . 
Bascd on the best estimates available. s izc distribu ti on o f trees on the 370 acrcs of forested land 
in the analys is an.:a arc : 
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Size Distribution Acres % offoresled area 
0 -1 inch DBH 0 0 
1-5 inc h DBH 75 20 
5- 12 inch DBH 2 11 57 
12·18 inch DBH 8 1 22 
18-24 inch DBH 0 0 
24 + inch DBH < I 
Stands in the 12-18 inch DBH range have a large propo rtion of aspen and have not been greatly 
impacted by bark beetles (i.e. s tands 109/36. 111 /26. and 111 /27). 
It is estimated that canopy cover in most of the analysis area generally falls below 40% due to the 
large amo unt of bark beetle mortality. The exceptions are the above-mentioned stands. which 
due 10 their large proportio n of aspen probably fall into the 40-60% range. 
VEGETATIVE COMPOSITION 
Vegetative composition refers to species present and their re lative abundance. In fo rested 
environments. habi tat types have been used to describe the potential plant communities. Ilabitat 
types integrate environmental factors that affect vegetation (i.e. soil s. aspec t. topography. etc .). 
but they do not necessarily reflect current vegetative composition since they a re based o n the 
po tential vegetati ve community that would develop without distu rbanre has a ffected s uccessio nal 
processes. Non- forest areas are generally described by current species composition or vegeta ti on 
community, 
o n-fo rest communities: Dry meadows and mountain grassland sites a rc described in the Brian 
Head Recovery Project Draft EIS ( 1994. p . 3-2). Within the anal ys is area. about 368 acres are 
currentl y classified as non-forest. Of these acres. about 252 are grass/ fo rb or low shrub and 11 6 
acres a rc rock, 
Sk i runs currently compri se about 185 of the non-fo rest acres. An es timated 90% o f these arcas 
were fo rested prio r to ski area development (1960 aerial pho tos. Project File) and havc been 
rec lassi fied to grass land to re flect the current cover type. In the past after di stu rbance. s ki runs 
were seeded with the fo llowing introduced grass seed mi x: smooth brome (Iiro",u.\' lI1er ."i,\' ). 
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intermediate wheatgrass (Axropyron intermedillm) . Kc.:n tucky bluegrass (Poa praft'"sis). \\ hitl: 
clover (Tr~fulium ,"epens) . a lfa lfa (kledh'aJ,!o slIf il"u). ye ll ow swct': t ctovcr ( ,\ldi/oflls officinul"," ). 
So thesc species comprise most of the vcgetati vc covcr in thl: runs. In 1996. hased on 
recommendati ons received from Region 4 reclamation spec ialists (Brown and Zufelt 19'161. a 
new seed mi x was developed. using more native species. 
Riparian arcas : There arc several small riparian areas in the project area that arc assoc iated wi th 
springs or seeps. Refer to the "Critical Watershed/Soils Areas" map in Appendix 2 fo r locat ions. 
These areas have spec ies present that indicate moist conditions suc h as Carex spp .. or tall forbs 
such as Mer fensill spp .. Smilac..:inll slellata. or Actaea ruhra. 
Forested areas : flabitat types for the Forest are described in Coniferous Forest Habitat Typcs o f 
Ccntral and Southern Utah (Youngblood and Mauk 1985). 
In the analysis area. about )70 acres are delineated as forested cover types. These ac res arc 
classilied into the following habitat types: 235 acres (65%) are c lassified as Ahies 
lasioL'llrpal Rihes montixenllm (ABLA/ RIMO): 71 acres (20%) as Pieea enxelmanniil Rihes 
montixenllm (PIEN/R1MO): and 56 acres (15%) as Abies lasioearpal Berheri.I' repens 
(A BLA/ BERE). The following table shows acres by habitat type and cover type. 
HABITAT TYPE 
Picea en~elmannii/Rihes mOnfigenum 
Ahies lasiocarpal Rihes monlif{e llm 
Ahies lasiocarpaiBerheris repem' 












Since. as the name implies. spruce beetles (Dent/melonlls ru/ipenni,l") are specilic 10 all species of 
spruce. the bark beetle epidemic that started northeast of Brian Head Peak (in S idney Valley) has 
grea tl y affected stand species composition. In mi xed species stands (cover type spruce-fir. which 
also generally inc ludes aspen as a long- lived associate). bark beetle mortality has decreased the 
number of spruce. shifting the dominant species to ei ther subalpine fir or aspen. depending on 
initial stand composition. In stands with a spruce cover type. stand structure has been more 
affec ted than spec ies composition. since spruce is the dominant species. Stands class ified as a 
PIEN/ RIMO habitat type were heavil y impacted. since spruce is the only species present in large 
numbers. 
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THREATENEI>, ENI>ANGEREI>, PROPOSEI>, ANI) SENSITIVE PLANT SI'ECIF:S 
Sec C hapter 3 Affected Environment and Chapter 4 Environmental Consequences I()f 
discussions on Threatened. Endangered. Proposed. and Sensit ive Plant Species. 
NOXIOUS WEEI>S 
Therc are no known popUlations of noxious weeds in or around thc project arca. Common 
sources of nox ious weeds include heavy equipment that has been operating in agricultural areas 
that have noxious weeds and hay or straw used for li ves tock reed or mulch . Due to the proximity 
" I' pri vate lands. Highway 143. and the potential for revegetat ion work to bc complcted. there is a 
possibility for nox ious weed seeds to be introduced into the area. However. duc to mitigation 
measures stated in Chapter 2 and the high elevation of the area. the probability of for population 
establi shment is considered low (R, Houston. pers. comm.), DUE TO THE LOW 
PROBABILITY OF NOXIOUS WEED INFESTATION AND MITIGA TlON MEASURES 
REQUIRED FOR ALL ALTERNATIVES, THIS TOPIC WILL NOT BE CARRIED INTO 
CIIAPTER4. 
I>ISTURBANCE REGIMES 
Hi storicall y. the most common di sturbances to spruce-fir forests were spruce beetle epidemics 
and lire . These events acted at different scales to produce the structure. composition. and 
panerns of vegetation across the spruce-fir zone on the Di stric!. A discussion of the effects of 
these disturbances on the vegetati on types lund in the project area is located in "Effects of Fire 
and Timber Harvest on Vegetation" (Project File). 
Impacts o f insects and di seases: Spruce beetle (Demlroetonlls r'!fipennis) populations have been 
bui ldi ng in Brian Head area since before 1990. Mortality pockets were first detected by aerial 
surveys in 199 1 In 1992. pockets of subalpine fir mortality caused by western ba lsam bark 
bcet le (Dryocoeles con!II.I'II,I') and fir engraver beetle (Scoly lllS ventralis ) were al so detected on 
nearby private land (FPM aerial survey maps. Project File), Detailed information about bark 
bectle populations and other insects and diseases affecting trees in the projcct area are di scussed 
in the Brian Head Recovery Project Draft EIS. 1993 (pp. 3-4 through 3-6), 
Bark beetle ri sk- Researc h has indicated that stands with the fo llowing characteri stics are MOST 
susceptible to spruce beetle anack (Schmid and Frye 1976): I ) located in we ll-drained c reek 
bonoms or drainages: 2) have large diameter spruce (averagi ng greater than 16 inches diameter): 
3) the stand has a relati vely large number of trees per acre: and 4) more than 65 percent o f the 
ovcrstory trees arc spruce . 
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Stands vary ing enough in one or more of the above characteristics rate.: at a I~sse r ri sk. Spruce: 
heell\! monality that has occurred over the last 2 years has reduced most stands to l.ow or 
Low-Moderate ri sk. Stands 109/28.29. 30: and 111 /26 and 27 arc considered at moderate risk. 
though additional monality would continuc to reduce thi s risk. In stands critical to ski 
operations. remaining spruce greater than 10 inches DBH will be sprayed every 2 years with a 
protecti ve. carbaryl-hased insecticide to prevent add itionalmonality. Thi s wi ll continue until 
bcetk populations subside. 
Fire: Fire has generall y been excluded from the analysis area fo r the last 80-150 years. There 
have been no recorded lightening-caused fire starts in the last 30 t (period for which the Forest 
has been keeping records) years in the vicinity of the ski area. Fi rc has been used to di spose of 
piled slash after harvest operations. 
Timber harvest: Between 1960 and 1994. an estimated 166 acres of openings were cut to create 
ski runs in the Brian I-lead permit area (this estimate is about 90% o f the area current ly mapped 
as ski runs: porti ons of runs cross natural meadows). The creation of ski runs mod ified local 
microclirnatic factors within the remaining forested strips. These runs were widened 
considcrably between 1975 and 1993 (District aerial photos. Project rile). 
Salvage of bark beetle infested t,ees began in 1995 and wi ll continue through 1997. The forested 
strips between ski runs were harvested in the fall of 1995. Add itiona l infested trees will be 
harvested in the summer of 1997. 
Sa lvage.: operations have continued to open the forest. Canopy reduction and fewer stems per 
ac re have decreased humidity. increased temperature fluctuations. increased sunlight. and 
increased air movement within the leave strips. 
Grazi ng: Livestock and " ildl ife grazing can be considered a disturbance in heavi ly grazed areas 
(genera ll y non-forest and riparian vegetation). In forest vegetation. grazing n' browsing has been 
known to impact aspen regeneration. The Bri an Head permit area is not pan u f a grazing 
allotment though li vestock have been coming on to the area from private lands (canle) and have 
strayed into the area as they are moved between allotments (sheep). This use has affected 
revegetat ion success in localized areas and has reduced ground cover. Attempts are being made 
to address thi s concern administrati vely. Concentrated big game activity has not been 
documented . 
Iluman rlevclopment-recreati on use: Activities such as buildings. utility corridors. roads. trails. 
etc . a ffect vegetat ion by introducing new types of di sturbance (exoti c plants. animals. insects) or 
changing the timi ng of disturbances (fire ). 
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VE<;F:TATIVF:I'ATTF:RNS 
Re\iew uf aeria l photographs o f the project area taken in 1960. 1975. and I 'J'J3 show the 
progression of changes in vegetative patterns over 33 years ( Project File) primaril y tllIe: to ski 
area de:\·elopmcnt (there are also changes due to vegetative succession. but the:se arc rclati vd y 
slight ). In 1960. he fore ski area development began. the vegetati ve panerns we re typical o f the 
spruce- lir zone on the District: tree cover was relatively continuous. hrokcn mainly hy e:ithe:r wd 
or dry l11~adows and rock outcrops. Fragmentation was low and connectivity was high. Conikr 
and aspen patches were re latively large. By 1975. the original Chair I and Chair 2 had been 
installed and a few runs \"ere cut. but changes on the Forest werc minimal. Between 1975 and 
1993. e:xtensive harvesting and road construction occurred to install morc lift lines. add 
additional ski runs. and \viden ex isting runs. On the Forest thi s activity was concentrated west of 
Ili ghway 143 (east of lli ghway 143. the majority of this activity occurred on private land). Thi s 
greatly change:d \·cgctati vc patterns by dec reasing patch size and increasing fragmentation. 
As discussed prc\·iously. scane red spruce beetle mortality pockets were bei ng detected in the 
project area 1991 and popu lations have continued to build. Salvage of dead and dying spruce 
began in 1996 in the project area. Since the 1993 aerial photos were taken. additional changes 
h"\'e occurred . West oflli ghway 143. stands 109/21. 22. 23 . 24. 26. 28.29.30. 32 and 35 (see 
Appendix 3 I'Jr stand map) have experienced extensive mortality. East of Ilighway 143. stands 
11 1/38.48.49. and 50 have also experienced fairl y extensive morta lity. All o f these stands have 
heen (or will be) harvested . 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS AREA 
The project area is located in the upper portion of the Parowan watershed. The cumul ati ve 
erfec ts area (CEA) for the vegetat ion resource di scussion is based on the dis tributi on of s imilar. 
re lati vely continuous. intermi xed stands of Engelmann spruce. subalpine lir. and aspen. plus 
meadows. lava outcrops. and riparian arcas. Similar vegetati on is found across the upper 




The la ll owing di scussion updates the "Affected Environmen t" sec tion of the Ari an \l ead 
Rcem'cry Projec t EIS (USDA 1995) on pages .1-26 through 3-35 and identifies desired 
conditions. Tht.: "Affec ted Environment " ~cc tion discussing wildlife resources is hereby 
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incorporated by reference. 
The Brian Il ead Resort area consists o f fragmented hahitat. lack of snags and down wood (h.H.:k 
n fhabitat fo r prey spec ies ). nearly year-l ong recn:ati onal usc. and ann ua l maintt:nancc m: ti\'ities 
in tho flrian Il ead Ski Area. 13rian l/cad Ski Arca winter seasull typi call v lasts from NOVc'mher 
through April (vary ing o ne month o r so earlier o r late r depending upo n SI10\\ condit ions) . 
Po tentially disturhing activities that occur in this area inclutk snow cats tak ing skiers and sno\\-
hoarders to the top of flrian I-lead Peak to ski o r board down. explosives for avalanche 
prevention. sno\vlllobiles for Ski Patro l. maintenance o rthe towers and lift facilities. cha insaws 
to cut down hazard trees o r buck up trees that have fa llen o n the sk i runs. amI recrcati oni sts. 
Night skiing occurs along the Navajo lift and ski runs area. 
The summer mounta in biking season begins early July (although trail s with southern exposure 
open earli e r) and ends w hen the snow prevents acccss and use. Maintenance ac ti v ities occ ur 
throughout the s limmer s uch as chainsaw usc for hazard or fallen trees and usc o f lllotCl rcyclcs or 
Off Road Veh icles (OHV's) for access to facilities. 
Wildlife that require large continuous forested areas. abundant snags andlo r dowil logs. o r arc 
sensiti ve to di sturbance from human activities would not li kely be fo und in the resort or wo uld 
only use it to pass through to reach other areas. These wi ldli fe species would include northern 
goshawks. peregrine fa/con s. and perhaps Mexican spotted owls. 
During summer of 1996. a fi eld trip with AI Winward. Region 4 Ecolog ist. identified high 
elevati on areas around Cedar Breaks National Monument that were once tall forb plan t 
communities. These areas still have soil capable o f restoring this plant community. howevcr. the 
seed source is gone. This plant comm unity. therefo re. is not within proper functioning 
condit ions. The implications for wildlife are that the conditions for supporting small mammals. 
birds and insects is ta r below potential. and not within the natural range o f va ri ability. Small 
mammal s and bi rds provide prey for species such as northern goshawks and peregrine ",Icons. 
Insec ts provide prey for bats. flammulated owls and many other speci es of birds. particularl y 
Ncotropical migratory birds. 
THREATENED, ENDANGERED AND PROPOSED SPECIES 
Peregrine Falcon 
rhe pe regrine fa/co n eyri e (nest on a cliff) is wi thin the proposed Resort Ex pansion proj ec t. In 
1993 and 1994. adu lts and two young wcre observed fl ying and roos ting in the area. 
indicat ing that an eyrie is present and that young were produced . In 1995. th is eyrie was located 
and had produced two fl edgli ngs (Staats 1995). In 1996. the eyrie was occ upi ed. but appeared to 
ha"e failed . The eyrie used in 1995 was not occupied. and it appeared that an alternate nest was 
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l)CCllpicd cast ort he 1995 eyrie . \\ hi ch is w ithin une mile uf lhc proplISL'd project area. I"his ~L'ar 
10 date (May 19(7) thl.! cyrie is uccupied . 
Bald Eagle 
A bald e3l!lc roost is located northwes t of the project area (lledges. pers. COI11Ill . ). rh\.' l1 urnhc r III' 
eagles us i~g this roost is unknown . They appear to be fo raging during the tby in Cedar Va ll ey 
and then fl y up to the roost for the night (pers. observations in winter 1994-1995. 1995- 1996 ). 
Mexican spotted owl 
On June 28. 1996. a ma le. and possibly one le ma Ie. Mex ican spotted owl were heard ncar the 
project a rea in the same location as a juvenile radio-collared owl was detected in 199:!. T hL'si h: 
was re visited on July 15. 1996. and no owls were detected. Because the owl. o r owls. were 
detected during the breeding season. there may be a breeding pair in the area. The Brian I lead 
Resort Ex pansion area. therefo re. may be wi thin a foraging area as well as juvcnilt..: di spersal and 
adult wintering habita t. 
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher 
I'he Brian I lead Recovery EIS (lJSDA 1995) discusses the southwestern will ow !lycatcher as a 
"proposed species" since that was its status at that time. It was li sted as an endang~red species 
on February 27. 1995. The projec t area contains only ephemeral o r intermittent stream s with 
insuflicicnt fl ow to suppo rt dense vegetat io n necessary for suitable habita t fo r southwcstern 
wi ll uw flycatchers on Fores t land. Willows exist on private land but they a rc a lso low-growing 
and hi gh elevation. supporting Lincoln's sparrow rather than wi llow fl ycatchers (indicating high 
a lpine riparian systems). Management activities would have no affec t on this species or its 
hah itat: therefore. the southwestern willow fl ycatcher will not be discussed furt her in thi s 
docu ment . 
SENSITIVE SPECIES 
Three-toed woodpecker 
The Bri an Ilead urea is c.:x pe riencing a spruce bectlc infesta ti on tha t is creating o ptimum foraging 
fo r this species to complete its irruptive populatio n cycle. O ngoing harvest activities 
implementing the Brian I-k ad area have been . and will continue to be reduci ng thi s hahitat. 
The mi nimum acn:agc o f infested trees necessary (0 mainta in viabl e three-toed woodpecker 
populations has not hcen determi ned . In O regon. s tudies regard ing horne range s izes in 
lodgepole pine hahitats show a variation o f 75 1.35 1 and 13 1 ac res. and suggest that 5:!8 acres 
should he len f()f maintailllng three-toed woodpecker habitat (Goggans e t. al. 19R7). Raldwin 
1960. and Koplin 1967 (in lJSDA 1975) found an awrage breed ing territory of 106 acres ill 
Cu lorado. 
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Northern Goshawk 
Goshawks huv(' hccn observed foraging southwest or the projel:l area d uring 1993 survt.!ys ( I .iest.: 
1993). ho wever. no nests or goshawks were found in the projec t area during surveys (using 
Kennedy/Shahiccker Goshawk S urvey Prolocol) in 1993. 1994 . 1995 - sec projec lliics). No 
goshawks have hcen seen in the area since. 
;\t th is time. the Dixie Nati onal Forest is drawing on the intent o f the management 
recommendalions wrillen for Ihe Soulhwesl Regio n (R-3)( Reyno lds c l a l. 1992). Goshawk nesl 
hahilal has a re lali ve ly hi gh canopy closure (70% VSS 5B-6) wilh al leasl40% o flh e lo resled 
stand in VSS 4/5/6 . Key habila l compo nenls for goshaw k prey species incl ude a l leasl 3 snags 
per ae n:. 5 la rge ( > 18") down logs per acre. and wide variety of vegetati ve structural stages ( I 0-
10-20-20-20-20 'Yo respeclively ofVSS slages 1-6). Because oflhe resort fac ililies and usc o f 
the an:a. the pcrct:ntagcs o f VSS classes and cano py closure is no t mel in the Brian I lead Resort 
Expansion a rea. 
Spotted bat a nd Western Big-eared bat 
The.: proje.:c t area may be used fo r lo ragi ng by e ither o r bo th spec ies. Severa l openings o n the 
west s ide o f the project J rea may be suitable forag ing sites lo r these bat spec ies. and arc within 
Ihe loraging di stance from Ihe , ' iff arcas in and north o f Cedar Breaks Nali ona l Monumcnt and 
Ashdown (jorge Wi lderness Area . Snags may bc used for roosling by wcslcrn hig-eared bals 
(Ci reen 1<)<)5 ). 
Fla mmulated owl 
No suitable nest ing s ites ex ist within the project area and these owls have no t been located in the 
projecl area. Ihus. managemenl aC li vi lies w ill have no e ffecl o n nesting habilal. Nonelheless. 
they may use the more continuous forested a reas on the west s ide o f the project area closer to low 
~ Icva li on po tential nesting habitat for o ppo rtunistic foraging . 
S~ns itivc Plants 
Su il o n Brian I lead Pcak consiSls n f vo lcanic o rigin soils. The elcvation of Ihe proposcd projecl 
a rca is approximalely 10.000 10 I 1.300 fcel. POlcnl ia l habilal ex isls in Ihe p lanning a rca fo r Ihe 
fo llowing spec ic" Tushar pai ntbrush (Cast ille ;a Darvul a var. t:1ll[Yl!.!.g) . Zion jamesia (.!.illn!::ill 
americanai. A ri zona wi llow (Salix a rizon ;ca). Navajo Lake milkvelc h (Astraga lus limnocharis 
var. limnochari s l Cedar Breaks bi scuilroot (C"moplerus minimus i and Magu ire campion 
(Silent pctersonjj) . 
SUr\ evs wcre conducled fo r scnsil ive planl spccies in Ihe proposed C hair # I and Bo w l Li fI areas 
h~ Jul"ie Wood. Bio logica l Tech nician. o n Augusl 24. 1995 . No sensil ivc planls were fo und. 
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Rocky Mountain F. lk and Mule deer 
Ilabilal and use in and around Ihe projecl a rea is full y dcsc rined in Ihe Brian I lead Recover) " IS . 
During the slimmer. the a rea is frequ ented by hikers. and es pecially mo untain hikers whil..:h tem.! 
to make thl! area It:ss suitable for deer and elk foragi ng except where adjacent cover is good . 
Mw..: h or the area has be~n o r will be harves ted wi th the.: Brim1 I lead Recovery impl l!mcnta tion : 
therefore. cover \vi ll th::c reasc and forage w ill he increased ror approx imatel y the next ten years 
lI r more . 
Wild (Merriam's) Turkey 
Wild lurkevs haw no l been observed in Ihe Brian I lead projecl area. The hi gh ele valio n o f Ihe 
area (and ';1OW deplh) res tricls pOlenl ialuse 10 mid -Slimmer and earl y ra il which prec ludes 
nesling (neSli ng dales are April 15 10 May 30. IJ DWR). There is. however. pOlenlial sui lahle 
summer range and brood rearing habitat. 
T he fnre sted arca west of the project a rea has probably hi gher potentia l va lue for summer turkey 
lise hecause of the proximity to lower e levati on nesting si tes then more fragmented fo rest s tands 
due to the la rge open arcas and recreations development surrounding the east s ide of the project 
a rea. 
Northern Flicker 
Thi s spec ies is a primary cav ity nester and ind icato r species fur o the r w ildlife rl!qui rillg snags fo r 
nesting. roosting. and fo ragi ng habitat (although the Ilicker itsc-lf uses open a reas for grollnd 
">rag ing). Accord ing 10 Reynolds e l al. ( 1992) no rthern nickers Iypically nesl in mi xed con ifer. 
aspen . ponderosa pine. and spruce-fir fo rest edge habitats. excavating holes in dead or li , 'e Ln:es 
averagi ng ::: 16 inc hes d hh and 2:50 inches he ight. Flickers forage in open \\ood larll.l ~ and 
meadows primarily on animal matter. Their diet is dominated hy ants. 
Yluch o f the project a rea has hnd snags rcmovcd c ither from hcetk-c3uscd mortality or due to 
sa l"e'" hazards. rhe best densi ties o f snags appropriate lo r nes ting arc in aspen stands. \\ hilc a ll 
the (;pcn meadow areas in the project a rea. regardless o f size. a rc appropri atl! lo r foragin g . 
inc lud ing the o pen areas surrounding hOlls ing developments in Brian Ilead to\\ n as \\\.: 11 as those 
along the ski slopcs if food is avai lahlc. The s ki s lo pes have nu down wood and therefore lack 
"lad. 
Ripa rian ~Iabit:ot Co nditio ns 
O ne ripa rian a rea is present within the project area o n Fo rest land. where A ri zo na will (n\ is 
docu men ted to OCCLIr. T he condi tion of" thi s hahitat is not known . Riparian hahitat a lso exis ts o n 
private land with in thc projec t "rca in the town o f Brian I lead. \Vetlands and riparian hahi tfl Ls in 
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thi s area han: ~cn lost due to filling in for parking. areas. Erosion of the adjacent sk i s lopes 
ha\'c im: rcascd risk of l:hanncl degradation and sedi menta tion (sec Hydrology) , 
OTHER SPECI ES OF CONCERN 
Brian Head Mountainsnail 
The Brian I lead mountainsnail (Orooheli, parowanensis G regg. 194 1) was brought to our 
a ttenti on during scoping by US Fish and Wi ldlife Service (Eng land 1995). They recommended 
that we include thi s spec ies in o ur analys is. 
The Brian I load Mountainsnai l is a rare species of Rocky Mountain land snai l (genus~) 
that has only been found at the type locality. a rock s lide near Brian Head Peak (C larke 1995). 
The sna il was discovered in 194 1 above timber line associated wi th other sna ils usuall y 
associa ted with lower wooded a ltitudes (C larke 1995). 
Little is known regarding the biology specific to this snail. however. general inferences m ay be 
made from knowledge o f o ther species of the same genus. ~stay below ground among 
the rocks until temperatures and rain create conditions suitable for them to a pproach ground level 
to lo ragc on plant material (Clarke 1995). O ther ~species are dioecious (having male 
and li:malc reproductive parts on separate indi viduals) and if disbursed. move into mutual 
proxim ity fo r copulation in the spring or s ummer. 
Mobi lity of~taxa is variable: some exh ibiting relatively high mobility and its 
individuals and populations widely distributed. and many othe r species bving very low mobility 
and very res tricted dis tributio ns (C larke 1995). O ne subspecies (0 hayd onico rreguta Henderson 
and Daniels) has been shown (Clarke & I-Iovingh. 1994: 11 4) to have such low migratory ability 
that its si ngle popu lation has not expanded at a ll in a lateral directed (altho ugh some downslope 
movement has occurred) even into apparently sui table adjacent ha bita t during the past 13.000 
years. The range that subspecies occupies is a range of only a bout 300 acres. but other 
subspecies of ~ have even smaller ranges (C larke 1995). 0 peripherica wasatchcensis 
( Ilcmphill) has heen fou nd to have the most restric ted range. confined to an area of only about 
one-hal I' acre and with a populat io n of o nly about seven live snails and 2 1 empty she ll s per 
sq uare meter (Clarke 1995 ). 
C larke (pers. com m .) states that land snai ls arc very sensitive microclimates. This species may 
o nl y in habit a particul ar s lope of Brian I-lead because of the microclimate. He stated that 
different microclimates could support different species: the re is very little known. Thus. unti l 
more researc h is perfo rmed o n O. parowanensj s no conclusions can be made regardi ng the 
dis tributi on o r po pu lation s ize o f thi s species. 
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The hest time to survey fo r thi s sna il is in late Jul y o r August when the monsoons han.: \\e lte<..l 
the soi l. The snails then ( o rne to the surface . Nighttime is al so a gon<..l time 10 su rvey <..luring 
thl.!se mo nths and conditions (Clarke pas. (orn lll . ). S urveys Wl.! re condu(ted in late Novemha. 
1995. lor the snai l. Urgency in comple ting the analysis prompted sur\'ey ing in less than 
optimum condi tions. Surveys perfonned in 1995 dctermined no O. oarowanensis snai ls present 
at the 990/0 confidencc Ie \'cl in the three sampling areas studied. which a rc th t.: locutions proposed 
lo r lift towers on Brian I-lead Peak (C la rke 1995). 
Pika 
The pika (Ochotona princeps) was hrought to u ur attention during sco ping by lJS Fish and 
\Vildlif"c Savicc. T hey requested that we include the pika in o ur :ma lys is nfthi s project. 
The pika resem b les a guinea pig by a ppearance but it is in the order Lagomorpha. re la ted to 
rabbits and hares. The type locality of the subspecies of pika that lives o n the Markagunt Plateau 
is Brian Ilead Peak (Larry England. pers. com m.). O n this continent . pikas occur only in the 
rocky a reas of high mountains. Pikas arc small. with adults usua lly weighmg less than a ha if a 
pound (Zc\'Clo IT and Collett 1988). Unli ke rabbits and hares. the hind feet arc nu t modified lor 
j umping. and are o nly slightly larger than the forefeet. 
Pikas li\·e in a rocky a reas in the mo untains. such as talus {rock debris} s lides and bo ulder-strewn 
hill s ides above timberline. typicall y at elevations of 8.000 to 13.000 Icet. They ked on a variety 
of green plants . most ly grasses and herhs. By late summer they begin clipping vegetati on and 
carry ing it in the ir mouths to the rocks ncar the ir homes. The clippings are Ihen spread OlittO d ry 
befo re heing spread into haystacks. These stacks arc usually small but some Illay weigh over 50 
pounds. They often move the ir pi les to protect them from s torms and to expose them to better 
d ry ing si tes before tinally mov ing them into their hom es in between the rocks. Pikas s tay activ,,-
througho llt the wi nte r by fo raging o n thei r Slash of dried vege tation. They a lso will forage o n 
lichen occasiona lly (Zeve lofrand Collett 1988). Juvenile d ispersal can be as Illuch as two to 
th ree Illil es (Player 1997). 
I'ikas are soc iable and li ve in large colonies. Their sociality is revealed hy a high leve l or chatter 
and ot her types of continuous VUl:u l communicati ons. Th..:y a rc territorial in the fa ll. at least. In 
May o r June about threc (ranging fro m two 10 six) young an: hom . A second litter can a rri \'\,.: b~ 
slIlllmer's end (Ze"e!o ITand Co llett 1988). 
Pikas arc present on Brian IlcLid Peak . r hi s rock lalus area is one o f the ( if not the) largest in the 
a rea around Brian I lead . During surveys for thl! hrian I lead l11ountainsnai1. pik as were ohscn·ed 
at ;.III tlm .. 'e sampling locations (Summers. personal cxp..: ri ence). A pika skull was round at the 
lOp or thL' peak during preliminary sun·cys of the area . Suitahle habitat exis ts olltside the projei.:1 
a rca to the northeast along Sid nc~ Ridge and o lher lucat ions of ta lus around thl..' District. 
Specific sun·cys for pikas have no t heen (omhu': h.:u. howe\"l;r. fidd sheets fWIll goshawk s urveys 
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have documented pika on many rocky lava fields on the Cedar C ity Di stri ct. Pikas also UCl:ur in 
smaller ruck talus areas in Cedar I3reaks National M onument. as cv idenced hy a pika interpret ivc 
sign near a talus slope. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS AREA 
The Cumul ati ve Effects Area (C EA) for wildlife considers 76.800 acres (Sec Appendi x 4). This 
CEA is the same as described in de ta il in the Brian I lead Recovery EIS. It represen ts a 
landscape surrounding the project area where pas t present ancl future management actions hy 
humans have and will occur. with speci al refe rence to the spruce beetl e infestation and past 
timber acti vities. See the Brian Head EIS for specific d iscuss ions o f cumulati ve effect; areas fo r 
those speci es addressed here . The cumulati ve effe cts area for the Brian lIead mOllntainsnail is 
the rock ta lus at Brian Head (Site 33). This area was se lected since it is a contiguous roc k area. 
The cumulative e ffec ts area for pika consists o f the reck tal us and lava areas from Cedar Breaks 
National Monument north to and including Sidney Ridge. south to Navajo Lake and Duck Creek. 
and east 10 Blue Springs. Thi s area was sel ected based presence of suitable habitat and 
doc umented occurrencc:s. 
HYDROLOGY 
A complete discussion o f the a lTected environment (water quality. water yie ld. and critical 
watershed areas) w ithin the Parowan Creck watershed can be found in the Brian Head Recovery 
I'm ject Final EIS (/9951 DQ. 3·23 - 3-25. The cumulati ve effects watershed in thi s analysis is 
the Parowan Creek watershed. from the connuenee of Parowan Creek and Dry Lakes Creek to 
the headwaters. This cumulati ve e ffects watershed is same as the one analyzed in the 
afo rementi oned document. 
Exi sting conditions have changed s lightl y within the project area and the cumulati ve effects 
watershed since the Bri an Head Recovery Project Analysis. The spruce beetle epidemic has 
continued. ,ffccting approx imately 727 acres at the present time. Salvage logging was 
implemented on approx imately 240 acres of Forest Servi ce land last year (Brian Head Recovery 
Project). Sal vage logging has also taken place on adjacent pri vate lands. owned by Brian Head 
Resort . Urban development and road constructi on in Brian Head Town are on-going . 
Table 3-1 contains approximate acres of r -st and present disturbance within the proj ect area and 
the Parowan Creek cumulative effects w,,,ershed. The acres o f salvage logging is not included in 
Table 3-1 because logging has occ urred within the dead spruce stands. The acres o f salvage 
loggi ng on adjacent pri vate lands is unknown. 
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Table 3-1, Disturbance Acres 
Di sturbance Acres 
spruce mortality 727 
sk i runs 433 
urban development '15 
roads 180 
Total 1435 







The acreage o f urban deve lopm~nt was estimated from aerial photos. site maps. and a GIS. It 
was not feasible to inell"le small. isolated areas of devel opment within lo rested areas. and 
development within the basin is on-going. Therefore. the acreage o f urban development in and 
around the proj ect area is slightly greater than '15. 
SOILS 
A so il survey of the proposed project area Identified e ight soil map units. Following is a brier 
descripti on of these map units. 
223: Croydon - Rock outcrop complex, S to 25 percent slopes. 
(deep soil s and rock outcrop from Tertiary volcanics on undul ating old landslide 
topography with grass/forb vegetation). 
237: Namon. coo l - Geertsen. warm families complex. 0 to 15 percent slopes. 
(deep soil s fo rmed from Tertiary volcanic rocks with spruce/ fir vegetation and assoc iated 
small grass/forb meadows). 
238: Namon. cool - Scout families complex. 0 to 40 percent slopes. 
239: 
(deep soil s fo rmed from Tertiary volcanic rocks on mountain sidcs lopes with sprucclti r 
vegetation ). 
Stariey - Merino families - Rock outcrop complex. 10 to 30 percent slopes. 
(sha llow soil s and rock outcrop formed fro m Tertiary vo lcanic rocks on mOlinta in 
sideslopes with sparse stands of spruce/fir). 
Starley and Merino soi ls are susceptible to irreversible resource damage (exceed soil loss 
IOlerance). Ground d isturbance on these soi ls should be d iscouraged. 
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24:!A : Hickmon: - S('nchert families association. ~ to 20 percc.:nt slopes. 
(J~t:p so ils 011 high elevation volcanic valleys and Ilwadow sidt:slopl.:s with grass/ forh 
\ 'cgetatlon ). 
2641\ : Namon. cool - Scout families complex. 40 to 60 percent s lopes. 
(ueep soil s on steep volcanic sides lopes with sprucellir vegetat ion) . 
505: Rubblcland - M·:rino famil y - Rock outcrop complex. 15 to 80 percent slopes. 
(tal us. shallow so ils and rock outcrop on steep volcanic mountain sideslopes and clill 
escarpments ). 
654: Venable - Castino families association. 0 to 15 percent s lopes. 
(ueep soi ls with aspen/sprucellir vegetation. Venable soils have a high water table and 
arc classilied as hydric (wetland) soil s). 
ON-SITE SOIL EROSION/CRITICAL WATERSHED AREAS 
The proposed lift expansion area has had very little past management. The majority of the soi ls 
in the project area have low on-sile sci l erosion ratcs under current management conditions. 
Onl y the sparsel y timbered slopes of soil map unit 239 have moderate erosion rates. 
1\ number o f critical watershed areas have been identified within the project area that would 
requi re spec ial mitigation to ensure that the soi l and water resources are properly protected. 
1. The slopes on the east s ide of Highway 148 are rated as marginally unstable land. This entire 
plateau sideslope is an old slump. It is classified as marginally unstable because evidence of past 
landslide activity is ~i scemible but none is of recent origin. The assumption is that the area is 
gaining stability but certai n di sturbances at critical locations could reactivate mass movement. 
The primary concern would be to avoid such things as cutting into the s lope in areas where 
ground water might be intercepted which could reactivate s lumping (such as cut banks during 
road construe~ ; on or construction of ski slopes). An example of this is along Highway 148 
between Brian Head and Cedar Breaks where the hi ghway cutbank was located through a portion 
of soil map unit 223 . 
2. So il map unit 230 has shallow soi ls which are susceptible to irreversible resource damage. i.e. 
these soil s are likel y to exceed the soil loss tolerance thre,hold if subjected to ground 
disturbance. If possible . these areas should be avoided . If they must be accessed. special 
miti gation must be implemented to ensure minimal ground disturbance. 
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:1. Soi l ,map unit 654 has a significant amount of wet soils. Thcsl: areas <..Ife suscc.: pti hlc to 
Irrc\'erslblc resource damage if disturbed , Mechani zed equipment should nut he allowed on 
thes!! wet soils or wi thin the recommended butTers, 
In addit ion. there are smaller riparian areas that are too small to map out which have similar 
restrictions. These areas should be identified and nagged out on the !!round . 
LONG TERM SOIL PRODUCTIVITY 
rhe long term so il productivity of forests and rangclands depends on maintaining the quality of 
soil properties and conditions that affect the productivity and hydro logic functioning of so ils. 
The maintenance of so il qualities that affect so il productivity and hydrologic func tion are soil 
qua lity standards. Guidelines (limits of di sturbance or thresholds) have been set. beyond which 
we are reasonably certain that there will be long term losses in inherent productivity or 
hydrologic func tion. G uidelines have been set for soi l disturbance (d isplacement. compaction. 
puddling ). severely burned soil. ground cover. and above grou nd organi c matter (litter. large 
woody debri s) (FSH 2509. I 8) 
Under current conditions. none o f the areas proposed for treatment exceed any o f the soil quality 
standards. Current erosion rates are well within soil loss tolerance thresholds. There has been 
little or no displacementor compacti on in the area and ground cover and above ground organic 
matter IS at or above opttmum levels for the various soi l typcs. This is primarily due to the fact 
that the areas proposed for treatment have had little previous disturbance. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS AREA 
The area inc luded in the cumu lative effects analysis for soil s (long term soi l productivity and 
on-Site so il eroSion IS the Bnan Head ski area. including the proposed expansion area. Off-site 
Impacts of sediment arc discussed in the Hydrology section of this document. Long term soi l 
productt vlty IS not affected by adjacent projects. Cumulat ive impacts to soi l productivity are the 
result of add itional projects (management) on the same piece of ground . i.e . addi tional soil 
erosion. increased compaction. di splacement. etc. 




The Brian Ilcad Resort I:xpansioll project arca encompasses a port ion o f the hcali \\ atcTs (If 
Parowan Cn:ck. Most or lhe streams ar..: l!phemcral or inh:rmittl!llt ami 110\\ on ly duri ng pL'riods 
o f sno\\'rnc lt or intense raim:torm s. Parowan C reek hecomes pcrclUlial Il..:ar thl: (ij;JIlt Sh.:pS 
I.odge area and is relatively small. None of lhe stream:; in the projL'(:t area con tain a li shL'TY 
CU M ULATIVE EFFECTS AREA 
Thl! cumul ati ve effec ts analysis will occ ur in that portion of the Paro \van Cn:ek watershed as 
described in the Il ydrology and Water Quality section. Chapter 1. 
Paw\\an Creck. from its headwaters to its con fluence with Bowery C reek. ha5 a rclati \'cly steep 
grad ie nt and Oows through a narrow canyon for most o f its length. Vegetati ve cover is good 
a long the stream banks but the channel has eroded venicall y a long much of the stream. apparent ly 
from flooding . As a result. Parowan Creek is deeply incised within the channe l. wi th 10 to 15 
foot venical banks in some areas. Flows during the summer range from 4 to 15 cubic feet per 
second . The stream channel consists o f long. rather uniform riftle areas wi th a few pools. Cover 
fo r ad ult trout is limited to small pockets and poo ls with a very little woody debris. Trout 
spawning habi tat is abundant and reproductive Sllccess of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss ) 
is good. A few hrown trout (Sl!J.!nQ lilillll) arc also present. 
Prior to 1984. Parowan C reek was stocked with 2.200 catchable size rainbow trout. Stocking 
was discontinued when sufficient natura l reproduction was documented. Fishing pressure on the 
stream is very li ght and is probably a function of the limited number o f pools and the inci sed 
nature of the channel making angling difficult. 
Parowan Creek is classified as a Class 3 stream by UDWR. Class 3 streams are considered 
important si nce they comprise about halfoft he to tal st ream fi sheries habitat in Utah and suppon 
a large pon ion of stream fi shing use . 
Management Indicator Species 
The National Forest Management Act ( 1976) req uired National Forests to se lect a group of 
reprcse ntati ve aq uatic species whose populations could be monitored relati vely easily. Response 
of these species to management ac ti vities is used as an indicator of effects on o ther species which 
requi re similar habitat. See LRMP (II 14- 17) for a discussion of the species selected . Si nce there 
are no fi sh species in the project area. aquatic macroin ven ebrates wi ll be the MIS species used . 
Rainbow trout. brown trout and aquatic macroinven ebrates arc indicator species wh ich occ ur in 
the cumu lative effects analysis area and which will be used for this purpose. 
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AIR QUALITY 
The project area and the entire Dixie National Forest is designated a C lass II a irshed. This means 
that a ir quality standards exceed the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. C lass II ai rshcds 
may incur mode rate increases in new pollution. 
Class I areas arc geographic areas designed for the most stri ngent degree o f protec ti on from 
future degradation of air quality. The broad Nationa l goal for thi s area is to prevent any future 
impairment of visibility. This goal however. is broad enough to include regu lations on usc of 
prescribed fire a nd resultant smoke. 
There arc 5 parameters imponant to the determination of a ir quality. and its potential effects. 
These include amount of ai rborne panicu lates. gaseous po llutant. visibility. Presentation of 
Significant Deterioration (PSD) Designation. and proximity to residenti al private subdivisions 
and C lass I airsheds. 
Long term visibi lity impairment from human activities will not impair long ternl baseline visual 
range more than 5 percent of the 90th percentile (clean days) in C lass I a irsheds. nor more than 
10 percent in C lass II ai rsheds. 
Shon-term ( 14 days) visual range impairment from human activities outside the airshed such a 
presc ribed fire smoke will not reduce pre-acti vity visual range more than 10 percent of the 90th 
percentile in C lass I A irsheds or 20 percent in C lass II Ai rsheds. rhis allows for the natura l ro le 
of fire and smoke fro m prescribed natura l ignitions to maintain the ecosystem (Desk Guide 
Bridge to Revision. USDA Forest Service. 10/93). 
No visibili ty measurements have been made in the project area. Information received on baseline 
visibi lity fo r areas within the Colorado Plateau indicates that the average visibil ity. for clear days. 
145 ki lometers or approximately 9 miles (Personal conversation with C liff Benoit. Regional Air 
Quality Specialist. 311 /95). 
The concentrat ions of total suspended paniculate' s (TSP) and paniculate matter smaller than 10 
micrometers (PM-I 0). are not monitored within the project area. Primary emission sources that 
wou ld contribute to particulate levels would be automobile exhaust. and emissions from wood 
burning stoves for Brian Head Ski Reson and adjoining subdi visions. Prescribed burning by the 
rorest Service. or private subdivis ions has not been a common pract ice within or adjacent to this 
project area. 
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An emi ssion factor for particulate matter (Erp) is defined as the mass of particulate matter 
product:d per un it mass of fuel consumed. Emi ssion factors reported in litL' raluTC for Il)fl'SI fuel s 
range Irom four to 180 Ibs/ton. depending on fud type and arrangcl11t:nt and the manner llf 
combustion. 
An emi ssion rail' is defined as the amount of smoke produced per unit of time (Ih.lminutc or 
grams/sec.). Down wi nd concentrations of particulate matter in smoke arc related directly to the 
emission rate at the fire source. The emission rate in tum is affec ted by the amount o f fuel being 
burned. the rate at which it burns. and em ission factor of the fue l (Smoke Management 
Guidelines fo r Prescribed Fires. Manti-LaSal National Forest. 3/92). 
No measurement or other cri teria po llutants. such as carbon monox ide. sulfur dioxide. ozune. 
nitrogen ox ides. or hydrocarbons. were made in the project area. 
There arc no C lass I a irshcds within 5 miles of the project arca. The closest C lass I airshcd is 
Lion National Park whi ch is approximate ly 20 ai r miles south of the project area. 
Ot her Class I airsheds wi thin Southern Utah include : 
Arches Nmional Park 
Bryce Canyon National Park 
Canyonlands National Park 
Capitol Reef National Monument 
Other C lass I ai rsheds li sted above are more than 20 miles from the project area. 
There are several subdi visions associated wi th Ihc town of Brian Head and one Wilderness Area 
within 5 milcs of the project area. Thosc areas are li sted below: 
Cedar Breaks National Monument: Approx imalely two miles south . 
Ra inbow Meadows Subdivis ion: Two miles south of the project area. 
Ashdown Gorge Wilderness: One mile south west of the project area . 
Rr ian Head Town: Wi thin one mile north 
Sk i View Estates: Within onc mile north 
Green Meadow Acres: Within one mile north 
Cedar Breaks Mountain subdivis ion: Within one mile north 
Timbercrest subdivision: Within one mile north 
Sunset Mountain subd ivision: Wi lhin one mile nort h 
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Ski Haven Cha lets: Within two miles north 
All subd ivisions and the town site have pri vate residences wi thin thei r boundaries. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS AREA 
The C umul ative Effec ts Area for air quality will consider the area extending to the east edge o f 
Summit Mountain. north to Yankee Meadow. easl to Blue Springs Mountai n. and soulh to Ihe 
boundary of Cedar Breaks Nali onal Monument. Effecls 10 Ihe closest C lass I airshed. Lion 
Nat ional Park will also be considered. All o ther C lass I Airsheds idenlified above would not be 
measurably effected by the ac tions proposed in this projecl and therefore will nol be carried inlo 
Chapter 4. Environmental Consequences. 
RECREATION 
UT AH STATE HIGHWAY 143 
Hi ghway 143 crosses through the project area. Highway 143 has been designated a State o f Ulah 
Scenic Byway ( 1990) and is a primary access roule for Cedar Breaks Nalional Monument. Brian 
Head Peak and passes through Brian Head community and ski resort. and provides access to 
Panguitch Lake . In 1993. Ulah Departmenl of Transportation (UDOT) eslimales Iha1620.5 00 
vehicles traveled the section of Highway 143 which crosses through Ihe projecl area. This is a 
15% increase over the 199 1 eslimate of 524.000 vehicles (Utah Department of Transportalion 
records available in the Project File.). Traffic counlers at Ihe north boundary of Cedar Breaks 
National Monument on Highway 143 recorded 2 17.943 vehicles belween June and Oc tober. No 
data is avai lable for November-May because the Park Service removes Ihese co un tees during the 
wi nter months. Park Serv ice counlers do nol reflect the traffic volume that results from Brian 
Head Resort as a winter destination. or Brian Head Town as a destinalion. A 1994 survey 
conducled by the Nalional Park Service. found that there are an average of2.35 persons per 
vehicle visiting Cedar Breaks. Applyi ng Ihi s mulliplier factor 10 UDOT's est imales. there are 
approxi malely 1.300.000 people traveling along Highway 143 through the Brian Head area. 
Seasonal travel patterns arc reflected by Cedar Breaks National Monument entrance vehicle 
counter totals. and data from a permanenl traffic recorder on Highway 14 easl of Cedar Ci ty. The 
Highway 14 counter pallerns also do not represent Ihe impacts of Brian Head Ski Resort. because 
Highway 148 is closed during the winter monlhs. As a result. the winter traffic represenls a 
higher percentage of the total traffic volume on Highway 143 Ihan it does on Highway 14. 
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UDOT Traffic Counter- Highway 14 (Monthly Total 1995) 
January 22.072 
February 24.696 
March 26.38 1 
Apri l 31.680 
May 56.761 
June 73.170 
Jul y 120.683 
August 11 2.7 16 
September 92.550 
October 78 .988 
November 33 ,030 
December 27.00 1 




August 11 4,3 26 
September 125,670 
October 69.935 
ADDITIONAL ROADS WITHIN THE PROJECT AREA 
Forest Road #304 beginning at Bear Flat near the Town of Brian Head and terminating at the Dry 
Lakes Scenic Backway to the west. is an access route for the Shoshone Chair Lift. This is a 
native surface road. providing recreation opportunit ies for those traveling in high clearance 
vehicles. Activi ties along this road include driving for pleasure. dispersed camping, access for 
hunting. mountain biking, snowmobi ling and cross-country skiing. The lower sections of this 
road are heavily used for dispersed camping during the summer season. Off road vehicle use is 
designated by the Dixie National Forest Travel Plan, 1989. In this plan the area adjacent to Brian 
Head Sk i Resort's Chair Lift I is prohibited to motorized vehicle travel off roads and trai ls. and is 
closed to snowmobiles in winter. The area on the western s lope is open to off road vehicle travel 
and snowmobile use .. 
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There is a network or roads within the Brian Head Ski Resort permit boundary Ii>r servic ing the 
lifts and snowmaki ng ponds and to private access to runs for grooming . These mads arc closed 
by the Dixie National Forest Travel Plan to veh icle traffic except as necessary lor resort 
admini stration. These roads are used as trails by hikers and mountain bikers during slimmer and 
",II months. Thi s usc is promoted by Brian Head Town and [lrian Head Resort and thi s road 
system is considered part or the area trail network. 
W INTE R R ECREATION 
Approx imately 405 acres of the [lrian Head Ski Resort is under spec ial usc permit with the Dixie 
National Forest. The resort operates 7 lifts and 53 runs. Three lifts and 24 runs are located on 
Nat ional Forest lands. During the 1996-97 ski season 148.306 skier days were recorded . For a 
representation or the annual skier visi tation from the 1986-87 season to 1996-97 see Table 3-2. 
Brian Head is characterized as a family oriented resort. Fac ilities and terrain cater to a strong 
beginner and intermediate cli entele with a portion of the resort offering expert terrain. As 
identified in Table 3-3. Brian Head Resort lacks substantial expert terrain . The Proposed Ac ti on 
add resses this shortfa ll by expanding expert skiing and snowboardi ng opportunities. 
Table 3-2, Brian Head Resort S kier Days 
~ . 






Brian Head Resort Skier Days 
88-87 87-88 88-89 89-90 90 -91 91 -92 92 -93 93 -94 94-95 95 -96 96 -97 
Year 1986-1996 
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Table 3-3, Ski Terrain Distribution By Alternati," 
SKI TERRA IN DISTRIBUTION BY ALTERNATIVE 
Abili ty Level Proposed Action No Action Alternative A 
Beginner 123.2 Acres 98 Acres 123.2 Acres 
Intermediate 179.8 Acres 104.8 Acres 179.8 Acres 
Advanced 226 Acres 99 Acres 126 Acres 
Total : 530 Acres 301.8 Acres 430 Acres 
Additionally. Brian Head Resort and area businesses provide the foll owing winter sports 
rec reational opp~rtunities on both public and private land. snowmobiling. snowshoeing. Nord ic 
skiing, s ledding. and winter special event. Special events will be discussed later in this chapter. 
SUMMER RECREATION 
The resort has extended their lift operation into the summer and fa ll seasons to accommodate 
mountain bikers and sight-seers. operating Chair Lift 2 which terminates within the project area. 
In 1994 there were 1.453 tickets so ld for mountain bike users. and 3. 167 sight-seers and hikers 
used the lifts. This is a 38'. , increase over the use in 1993 (the first year the lifts were operated 
during the s~mmer. ) 
Summer Lift Use- I 994 
May June July August 
Mountain Bikes 33 679 397 344 
Sight-seers 156 1549 722 740 
Tota l 189 2228 11 19 1084 
High Adventure Trail Rides. a horse back riding outfitter and guide operates in cooperation with 
Brian Head Resort and under a Special Use Permit with the Dixie National Forest. In 1994 there 
were 1.083 rides taken. with 2 1 J crossing through the project area. This was a 173% increase from 
the 1993 tota l of 623 rides taken. (No data was available for the 1995 and 1'i96 season) 




C urrent ly. Brian I lead Resort host a variety or recreational en:nls and festi vals. Additionally. the.: 
To\,,'n of Brian I-lead conduct special events anti weekl y acli\'it ics to promote the area . T hl.' spt.:l' ial 
cvcnts include: 
WintL'T 
Beac h Break Santa Claus Grand Pri x Snowboard Event. 
Fireworks & Torch light Parade. 
Utah Winkr Games Fam ily Ski & Snowboard Event. 
Ski Chalet High Flyer Snowboard Event. 
Dash-4-Cash On Mountain Bike Race. 
Utah Challenge Snowboard Event. 
Look o f Californi a I ialf-Pipe Challenge Snowboarc! Event. 
Sun Skates Big Air Jam Utah Championships Snowboard Event. 
Youth Ski League Championship Ski Race. 
Annual Spring Carn iva l. 
Easter Egg Hunt. 
Summer 
I itah Summer Games. 
Brian Head Cannonade Cup Mountain Bike Race. 
Brian Il ead Bash Fat Tire Festi val. 
The Brian Header Mountain Bike Tour, 
Bri an Head Team Big Bear 12 Hour Team Endurance Race. 
The Fall Colors Fat Ti re Festiva l. 
I ndependence Day Celebration. 
The Oktoberfest. 
Brian Head Resort Naturali st Program . 
BRIAN HEAD TOWN 
There are 130 permanent residents living within the c ity lim its of the Brian Head. There arc 70 
deve lo ped lots wi thin the city limits. However. there are many vacation homes built wi thin Brian 
Head Town and nearby subd ivisions and private lots. According to Iron County property ownership 
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n:l:un..l s. there arc 600 pri\"atc land owners n .... ar the Brian Ilcad Rc.:sort Master I k \'dllprnL'llt. Projl.'CI 
An:a. j\ fany o f till'SI.! lots ha\'c not yet hccn (kn:JopL'd . 
Thl." primary ind ustry for Brian I kad Town is tourist n:latcd service im.lustrics. In aduition to the 
~L'n ices pro\'idcu by th .... Tesort thL'n.~ an: 7 lodging accommodations consisting ofhotds and 
condominium rentals. Thl!TC an: 5.500 ht.'ds available for overnight visitor ~u.:cornmm.lations . 
rhen: an: al so "" n:staurants and 5 sporting good shops that n:nt and sd l skiing and mountain 
hiking equipment. 
Visitat ion has h .... I..·!1 im;n:asing during the summer and fall months. The quarterly resurt and saks 
ta.x (O IlL'ction n:portL'd by Brian I lead Town ItJT June-Novemher has incn:ascd by 563 0/0 hctwecn 
ll)X() and 1 ()96 . rhe community has neen tH . .:ti \·d y promoting SlIlllmcr visi ta tion through 
Spo l1 s~)rship of \\cckend and holiday ICstivals. 
CF. llAR BREAKS ATIONAL MONUMENT 
Cedar Breaks Nationa l Monument is adjacent to the Brian I lead Resort Master Development 
Plan. Project I\rca. and many monument visitors pass through the project area en route to Cedar 
Breaks. r he Nati onal Park Service reports that in 1996 there were 596.457 people to vi sit Cedar 
Breaks. There were a reported 3.790 people stayi ng in the campground in Cedar Breaks during 
19'16. and 55.889 people entered the vis itor center. Brian I lead Town provides the nearest 
lodging and !ClOd serv ice for visitors to Cedar Breaks Nationa l Monument. 
BRIAN HEAD PEAK 
Ilrian I lead Peak is the highest po int on the Cedar Ci ty Ranger District. Dixie National Forest at 
11.307 li:et abow sea level. A gravel road (rS ff 047) provides access to an overlook at the top. 
providing scenic vi stas hundreds of miles in every direction. A rock lookout structure was 
constructed during the 1930's by the Civi lian Conservation Corps (CCC). There is heavy 
\ isita linn during the summer. Usc is moderate to light during the fall and winter. with the on ly 
\\ intL' r acccss being on snowmobiles. skis. or snowcat skiing. 1\ restoration project lo r the CCC 
structure \\'as conducted in the summer of I '-J .i, 
MOUNTA IN BIKING 
Mounta in hiking has been steadil y increasing within the project and adjacent areas. The Brian 
I lead communil Y and resort have been act ivciy marketing to this user group. developing a 
mnuntain bike guide and trail map. building trails with in the resort permitted arca. and 
de'doping a trail network within the town . Two mounta:n bike fcslivals. in Jul y and September. 
and t\\ () mountain bike competition in August and September. are mountain bike events that arc 
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opcratcd unda a special usc permit wi th the L>ixic Natiunal Forest. These l l:sti\,~ 1 1s all L:fOSS thc 
project area. Thirty one perce:nt of the 4.620 summe:r lin ridl:rs an: mountain hikcr lISl:rs. l'IlL'rc is 
a ne:twork ortrai ls within the projl:ct arca that have been de\·t:!opcd hy hoth thl: rl:sort and the 
Forest Sl:r\'ice . (Roads and Trails Map locatetl in the project lild. ThaI: arc two husincsses in 
Brian I lead that llpera te: shuttle se:r\'icl:s tin muuntnin hikers Brian Ikad RL'sort ami (ieorg's Ski 
Shop. Brian I lead Resort reports shutt ling 909 hikers during 1994. (jeorg's Bike Shop shutt led 
908 people during 1994 The Bunker Creek tra il received the most use. with 582 people heing 
shuttled Irom Brian I lead to the Sidney Valley ",ad (Forest Road #[).J8) and heing returned to 
Brian I kad 1T0m the terminus ncar Panguitch I.ake. The Dark Iiollow trail rece ived the second 
most USe. with 303 people shuttled 1T0m Brian I kad Town. to the top or Brian I kad pea!;. and 
returned from the term inus in Parowan. Five businesses in Brian I lead rent and se ll mountain 
hike equipment. 
The Sidney Peak Trai l represents i..I major trail artery adjacent to the projl:ct area, as it pro\,idL' 
access to the Dark I loll ow. I.owder Ponds and. Left and Right Fork of Bunker Creek Trails. A 
Forest Se,,'ice trail counter has been located on Sidney Peak Trail to establish trends in 
recre:ati onal use. The trail counter has be:en in place: fo r the past two years. No Jire:ct trcnds havl: 
heen established. however. usc has increased by 2,936 Recreati onal Vi sitor Days in one year. 
Table 3-"', Recreationa l Usc of Ihe Sidney Pea k Trail 
Month 1995 Season 1996 Season 
,Iuly 630 :! 5 ::!~ 
Au~ust 5.885 3650 
Septem ber 864 4309 
October 168 (no data) 
Total:· 7.5 -1 7 10.-183 
• Rccrcallon V Is llo r Days 
RECREATION OPPORTU lTV SPECTRUM CLASSIFICATION 
The project area is managed to provide for roadeJ natural. semi-primiti ve non-motori zcd and 
rural recreation opportunities. based on the Recreation Opportun ity Spectrum classi lication. as 
described in USDA ForeSi Service ROS Book (1986) . (Sec ROS Map in Appendix 5) 
Rura l recreation opportun ities occur wi lhin the ski resort boundaries. and the areas wi thin 1/4 
mile of the Brian Head commun ity and SlImme:r home developments. The management emphasis 
for this Marldgcment Area 113 in the Dixie National Forest Land and Resource Management I'lan 
is to provide for downhill skiing opportunities. design and locate improvements to provide for 
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the Sall: ly o f lIsas. ami 10 harmo ni7c w ith the natural e n \'ironml!l1l. Year round n,:uc:J tion 
Clrr o rtunitks will be provided wit h In thl.! pcnnittcd an:a anti facilitks . 
T he se tting for rural recrea tio n opportun ities in the I3rian I h.-au project area is th.Jt tht: na tural 
setting has been modified st ructures associatL'u with the ski resort and the community un: n.:adi ly 
appa r~ ;it . The rClTcati on ~xpericncc in a rura l a rea is l: harac tc ri zcd by the cOI1\'c ni cl1l:C: o r Si ll'S 
and opportunities. rhe frequency of contact wi th o ther users is moderate to h igh in the ski TI.:sort 
tlt:vdopl11cnt. and l1loucratc away from develo ped sites. 
Th\..' sc mi -primili\"c non-motorized recreation opportunities (lCeliT in rv1anagcI11cnt Area II I a"cas 
adjacen t to the Ashdown Gorge Wilderness Llrea. anti away from forest (k vdopment romJs. The 
sl."lti ng for sl.!l11i-primiti ve non-l11otorizl.!d n:c reat ion in the Brian I lead project arca is 
charactcrizl."u by a natural environment where intl."raction between lIsers is low. Motori zc.:d 
whiele usc is limi ted due to the steep s lopes and lac k o f roads and motori zed trail s . The 
rl."crl."ation experic.:nce in the scmi-primiti \·c.: non-motori zed rc.:crealion of the Brian Il ead projel.:t 
area is characterized by the probabi litv o f e'perienci ng iso la tio n from the s ights and sounds of 
nther p~'oplc . Thl.! naturallandscapl.! within these areas is unaltered: there is no lasti ng e\'idc.:nCl.' of 
human ac ti\'ities. 
The n:maining acres adjan:nt tn the project area is managed to provide roaded natural n:crl.!at ion. 
This includes the area hetween the Cedar Ureaks a tural Monument and the Brian I !cad 
Community. and the area bct\\'c~n the Dry Lakes road and the pri vate lands to the cast. exc luding 
the permitted ski a reas. Under the Proposed Action. Management Area 1 0 road cd natural 
recrea tio n w ill hc red uced by 56 .29 ac res. Thi s change is necessary to accommodate MDI' 
d ements and accurately rellect management area condit ions on the ground. 
Thc sl.!tt ing for maded natural recreation is charac terized by a moJi lied natural environrllcnt. but 
naturallcatures of the landscape dominate. Resource modification is evident. but harmoni zc with 
the nJtural en vironment. Both motori zed and non-motori zed forms of recreation arc possible in 
thi s area . The na tural features " fthe landscape wi ll dominate. The experience for road cd natural 
rl!c rc3tiun is churm:terizcd by a modl.!rate probabilit : )1' interaction with other people. wi th 
ev idence of otha uscrs being pn:\·,!lent. There is an opportu nity to have a high degree of 
interacti on wi th the natu ral en\'ironment. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS AREA 
The rec n.:ati on cumulati ve cffi-:C1S area of recreational IcaturL.' s is tied to the Brian Head Ski 
Resort . Ili g hway 143. and Hi ghway I ~8 . inciuJing Cedar Oreaks Nationa l Monument. and Urian 
Ilead T,,"n . It extends south to llighway I~ . nort h to Parowan. cast to Panguitch Lake. and west 
to Na\'a jo Po int. extending along the western Dry Lake Creek Drainage divide . 
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Urian I lead Ski Resort representing the foca l point for the cumulative eflects area is popular as a 
winter sports recreation area for downhill and Nordic skiing. and snowboard . It is also renowncd 
fo r summer mountain biking and hiking act ivities. 
The Town of Brian Head provides recreatio nal services. lood. lodging. and recreatio nal ac tivi ties 
These are 130 permanent res idents. and 70 develo ped cabi n lots occupied hy bo th permanent and 
sCilsonal residents. There are additional cabin deve lopments in subdivisions ncar and adjacent to 
the town limits. 
Panguitch l.ake is included. due to mountain biking. hiking. and snowmobi le trails that o riginate 
in the Brian I-lead area and pass through or terminate i;, the Panguitch Lake vic inity. There arc 
a lso peo ple who pass through the project area en route to Panguitch Lake. 
Cedar Breaks Natio nal Mo nument is a popu lar scenic and geo logica l area. Tourist wi ll often 
vis it the area while en ro ute between Z io n and Bryce a tional Parks. and the Escalante Grand 
Sta ir Case National Monument. ()fien they use Highway 14 located 8-10 miles south . however. 
many usc Hi ghway 1~3 from the Town of Panguitch . The project area can he viewed fro m 
sc\'cra l of thl.! Monument' s ovcrlooks of the Cedar Breaks Amphitheater. 
SCENIC RESOURCES 
NATIONAL FOREST SCENERY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
The National Forest Scenery Management System is the process used 1(" planning and desig n of 
the visual clements of multiple usc land management. Scenery management is based on the 
criteria and g uide lines in the Landscape Aesthetics Ilandbook for Scenery Management. US DA 
Il andbook umher 70 I . This system w,s implemented in 1996. s uperseding the Visual 
Management System and replacing Natio nal Forest Landscape Managemen t. Vol. 2. USDA 
Ilandbook Nu mber 462 . 




Biolugic~:1. phy~ il'a l and soc ial factors create and inl1uenCl..' sccnery and intcract to 
dt.:t!.!rminc landscnpc character. 
Lanuscape character varies greatl y wi th the interact ion of environmental l ~lc to rs. 
Peop le have the abil ity to percei ve landscape character and develo p expected images. 
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4. Through various activities. people haVe the ahi li t ' "'" 
sceOic condi tions and have a lien done so. ) tr moddy landscape charac ter and 
5. Such changes in landscape character and scenic c ) " . . . 
replace the orig inal landscape character. ( ndillon often mod dy. suppress. Or 
6. People value most highly the more scenic landscapes. 
7. 
Generally. nat ural-appearing landscapes arc the most valued. 
x. Resource managers can dcsi J th ' .. ' ". 
character and scenic integrit: .
11 
en <.H.:1 IV!lICS to n:d llce adverse impac ts on landscape 
9. People have the ability to t hI' I I '. 
character. cs a IS 1 goa s to mamtaln Or create des ired landscape 
10. 
People have the ability to apply eCOlogical techn ical . . 
scenery managcm~nt goals and objecti ves.' . and deSign knowledge to meet 
II . In sO,me situations. resource managers perpetuate or ere . . ' . . 
proV Ide an improved quality o f life. (US DA 1995) ate deSired sceOic environments to 
THE BRIAN HEAD TOWN VISUAL RESO URCE MANAGEMENT 
The Brian Head Town Master Plan and Desi 'n G' ' . , . . 
preservation. Brian Head Town h. . '. dg . uldelmes add resses sceOic resou rce 
h " . as no Jun s Ictlon over the rna J f ' 
t c DIXie Nationa l Fores t. but scenic resources on bi" .. nagem~nt 0 scelliC resources on 
character of Brian /-lead. which th I . k pu IC lands are a pnmary element of the 
'd . e p an see s to preserve rh . I d d ' '. 
I entlfies goals and object ives that reI t d ' I ..' e p an an eSlgn gUldehnes 
- . , a e Ifect yand Indlre tl t . 
rhese. Incl ude preservation of the scenic ua li t o f . . c Y 0 scen Ic resource preservation. 
slgllltlcant natural featu res and land (,0 q 0 y t.thhe envIronment. and the protecti on of 
. "I rf" - . ne 0 t e pn mary go I ' f hI ' 
IS to ct the landscapc sctting domi nat . th II . '" as 0 t e p an and g UIdelines 
valle\, is considered to be One t" t leVa ey VIews. The wooded setting of Brian /-lead 
. 0 J S strongest assets d b d ' . 
deve lopment to the natural landscape is th d . d ' anI' su or Inatlng structures and 
Community design guideli nes P~ov l' de 'de . eSlr; Ulll ylng deSIgn theme of the Town. 
h gU I anee ,or uSing eolor '( d . t at structures and developments "bl d'" h . Sl Ing an arch Itect ural style so 
cn Into t e landseapc of Bri an Head Va lley. 
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LANDSCAPE C HARACTER 
The Brian Head area on the Cedar City Ranger Distric t is part or the Utah Iligh Plateaus and 
Mountains Section. the Southern Markagunt-PaunsauguntPlateaus and Northern Markagunt 
Plateau Subsec ti ons. (Nelson 1994). These designations arc part o f the Nationalllierarchical 
Framework o f Ecological Units. Ecological uni ts arc used Ii" ccosystem planning and 
management. These units are delineated by the spatial distri but ion ofnatu",1 associa ti ons o r 
dominant ecological fac tors that afrect the structural and functional attributes or ecosystems. 
Southern Markagunt-Paunsaugunt Plateaus Subsections. The landscape o f the Southe rn 
Markagunt-Paunsaugunt Plateaus is made up of limestone tablelands and clirfs at the southern 
end orth. two large plateaus (Nelson 1994). The plateaus arc relatively nat surlaees and sheer 
wa ll s. alcoves. and buttresses or large dimension. benches at var ious levels. and scu lptura l sma ll -
scalc e rosional fornlS (G regory 195J). The landform is a broad plateau surface with broad. 
shallow drainage ways. The pink. white and orange hucd cliffs o f Claron limestone fo rmation. 
such as lillJlld at Cedar Breaks National Monument and Strawberry Point line the southern 
margin. (j rcgory ( 1950) describes the outcrops of the Claron lormation: "the Pink Cli rfs (arc) 
brightly-colored high wall s. mar\'elously decorated wi th can·ing. ' the glory of a ll rock work. ". 
Northern Markagunt Plateau . The landform of the Northern Markagunt Pl ateau is ro lling hill s 
that arc of vo lcan ic origin on a northward slopi ng plateau sur race (Nelson 1994). Brian I-/cad 
Peak is the most prominent po int in this subsection. with volcanic ridges rising to rounded 
"o lcan ic cones and glac ial moraines expressed as undulating torms in the drai nage wa),s. To the 
south the plateau is bounded by the pink cl iffs o r the C laron fo rmation. to the north the Black 
I.edge of the Sidney Peaks forms the north western edge of the plateau. 
Landscape C haracter Elements Common to both Subsections: The Markagunt plateau 
surf~lce is ··characterized by gentle s lopes. s low-running streams. and the abse nce o f conspiclIous 
cl iffs. and canyons (Gregory 1950). The pl ateau surface is accented by volcanic cones and the 
dark. rugged boulder fields of lava s treams. The ridges are covered with spruce- fir . aspen. and 
mi xed conife r to the west. and ponderosa pine on the lower e levation eastern s lopes. Meadows 
o f whcatgrass-blucgrass wind a long drainage ways across the plateau surface . Most of thc.: spruce 
is in mature to o ld age classes. with few sites in the seedling! sapling age classes. T here arc 
strong color r Int ras ts between the dark green stands or lir and spruce. the seasonal variat ion in 
aspen stands from light green of summcr. the brilli ant gold or fiJI I. and the grey of winter. Patches 
o f OP l n I Jrk like mcado\vs a lso add to the contrasts. with go lden grasses through most of tht.: 
summer and fa ll. The sprucellir forests are re lati vely open. Mature trees grow in clumps. with a 
cathedra l type canopy. allowing shafts of light to reach the fo rest !loor. Aspen arc more eve nly 
d istributed. wi th lacy canopies. and a grass covered lorest!loor. 
The viewer perceives a predomi nant ly natural appearing landscape with some evidence of human 
modification and disturbance. Prior to the current beetle infestat ions natural d isturbances had a 
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moderate innuence on the vegetation patterns. These include fire . storm. in sect amI diseases and 
recovery processes from these \!vents. The last major disturbance from insect and di seases \vas 
thought to be about 200 to 300 years ago in the sprue\! zone. and may have resultL"d in thL" loss of 
most of the older age class of trees. Fire disturbance plays a minor ro le in the vegeta tion 
patterns. Over the past 100 years fire disturbance is evident in the spruce zonc where aspen. a 
disturbance dependant species is found (E isenhower. 1997). 
The Markagunt Plateau has been used by people for thousands of years. as evidenced by Nati ve 
American arti lacts that have been found across the pl ttteau . The charac ter of land usc changed 
on the Markagunt!, lateau beginning in the I gSO's when Cedar City and !'arowan were first 
sellied by Mormon pioneers. The vegetation pallerns of the pl ateau have been altered by timber 
harvest and sheep and cattle grazing. Recreation usc and vacation homes have become important 
uses orthe landscape during thi s century. Roads and trails that have ocen built lO accommodate 
timber harvest. grazing and recreation usc arc evident across the landscape. Other developments 
incl ude vacati on home developments on private lands located within the Nati onal Forest 
Boundary. and recreation developments at Navajo Lake. Duck Creek. Cedar Breaks National 
Monument. There is a rural character to the landscape surrounding Brian I-lead Town and Brian 
Ilcad Ski Reso rt where road corridors. ski runs and structures arc apparent. 
THE LANDSCAPE CHARACTER OF THE BRIAN HEAl) AREA 
The landscape or the Brian Hcad area is highl y "alued for its visual qua lity as expressed in the 
hi~h recreati on usc. the establishment o f the Brian Head Ski Resort and Brian Ifead Town. 
A;hdown Gorge Wilderness and Cedar Breaks National Monument. To the viewer. the 
landscape is predominan tl y natural appearing in middleground views. but the development 
associated wi th Brian Head Town and Ski resort g ive a rural character to the lo reground of 
Highway 143 through the Master Plan area. The land use pattern of the winter SpOrlS site. with 
the visual presence of runs. lifts. road corridors and structures is dominant in the foreground and 
visua ll y evident in the middleground of the Bri an Head Basin . The inherent scenic 
attracti veness or variety class orlhe landscape surrounding Bri an lIead "f own is Distincti ve 
IClass A). The domi nance of the roc ky outcrops of Brian Head Peak and the striking red cliff., or 
Nava jo Po int arc di stincti ve for thi s landscape. The landscape in the viewshed of Cedar Breaks 
Nati(;nal M onum!.!nt is predominantl y natural appearing with some evidence of human 
modifi cation in roads. rences and some recreation and electronic site development. The inherent 
scenic attrac ti veness or variety ci1ss of the landscape in the Cedar Breaks vicwshcd is also 
Di sti ncti ve (C lass A). with the domi nance of pink Cliffs of the Claron fo rmation and contrast o r 
the dark green o r the high altitude spruce fir forest. 
The DNF I.RMP specifics a Visual Quality Object ive o r Modificati on for the I B. Winter Sport s 
SitL"s Manageml:nt A rcas. Under the new Scenery Management System. this would corre late to a 
1.0\\ Sceni c Integrity Objec ti ve. Thc modification VQO was chosen to permit runs and 
struc tures needed to support the winter sports act iviti es. However. there is a high concern leve l 
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for quality scenery in the Brian Head area as ex pressed by the large number o r uscrs and the high 
personal investment in recreation facilities and homes in the Brian Head basin. Under the new 
Scenery Management System. the desired condition is High Scenic Integrity Objective. accepting 
that the land use theme is a winter sports sites. and that this is a valued landscape fo r many 
visitors and residents of Brian Head. 
LANDSCAPE VISIBILITY AND DESIRED CONDITIONS 
Primary travel routes and locations from which Brian Head Ski Resort is viewed include Utah 
State Hi ghway 143. Brian Head Town and nearby subdivisions. Brian Head Peak. area trails. and 
Forest Road 304. Brian Head Sk i Resort can also be viewed as background from Interstate 15 
near Summit. Utah. 
The Master Plan area is v iewed as immediate foreground . foreground. and middleground. rrom 
all primary viewer locations. Immediate foreg round is approximately 0-300' . AI this di stance 
people can d istinguish indi vidual leaves. nowers. and small animals. The fo reground is defi ned 
as approximate ly 300' - 1/2 mile from the viewer. Tree trunks and large branches. individua l 
shrubs and medium to large animals can be seen at this di stance. Due to the density of roads. 
trai ls and ski runs. most of the Master Plan area is within the foreground view from at least one 
of the critica l viewer locations. Middleground views arc approxi mate ly 1/2 to 4 miles from the 
viewer. At this di stance people can di stinguish individual tree forms, large boulders and small 
open ings in the forest. Background arc views greater than four miles from the viewer location. 
Textures have disappeared and colors are more uniform. but gross vegetative patterns can be 
distinguished. and land forms and ridge lines are the dominant visual elements. 
Concern levels are determined by the degree of vis itor concern for the visua l environment. Level 
I is the highest concern for scenic quality and scenery management. Because of the intense 
rec reation use of this area. the high degree o f personal investment in primary and vacation 
homes. and the proximity to Ccdar Breaks Nati onal Monument and the Ashdown Gorge 
Wilderness area. the entire Master Plan arca is a concern level I . 
Brian Head Ski Resort. The Master Plan area is viewed as immediate fo reground. loreground. 
and middleground from runs and li tis. The duration of view var ies from a few hours to a ll day. 
Vi sual qua lity is a key clement for skie r sat is faction . Viewing outstandi ng scenery is a primary 
cri teria skiers usc when choosing a resort . Both skiers and summer hi kers and mounta in bikers 
area sensit ive to changes in the immed iate foreground. due to slower pace. and the intimacy to 
the environment when walking or skiing . V isitors to the area have a high expectation for quality 
scenery. 
The des ired condition for visual c lements at Brian Head Ski Resort arc cons idered from views 
within the reso rt. and views of the reso rt from other locations. such as Hi ghway 143 and Brian 
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I h:ad Peak. For views from within the resort and to the resort the vegetatio n ~dgcs urI.' ~xtremel y 
important. Natural appearing run edges ideally shou ld co inl.:ide w ith ex isting biologil:al edges 
and should be undulating wi th a variety o f trees and shrubs to avoid a st raight line effect. Tree 
and shruh is lands contribute to the natural appearance . Edges are improved with uneven-aged 
vegetation edges. Feathering and scalloping of run edges and thinning o r glading timbe r a lso 
assist in a more naturall y appearing landscape. (USDA Forest Service Handbook 116 17. 1984) 
The run edges of the existing condition arc generally very linear with hard edges . The runs 
accessed from Dunes Lift 7 best meet the desired conditio n for the visual quality of the runs as 
\ · i l'\\ ..... ·d as fo reground and middl eground because of b lending w ith natura l openings and no n 
lin\!ar nature. 
Highway 1~3 . Approx imatci y 1.500.000 people trave led lI ighway 143 during 1995 (UDOT 
1996.) I t is a primary sta te hi ghway. providing access to Urian lI ead Ski resort. Cedar Breaks 
National Monument. and Panquitch Lake . I li ghway 143 has been des ignated a Nationa l Forest 
Scen ic Byway. a State of Utah Scenic Byway and is promoted as a scenic dr ive . As a scenic 
byway and an access to recreation destinations. there is a hi gh expecta tion for quality sccn~ry 
from the majority of travelers. For those trave ling without stoppi ng. the Master Plan area IS 
crossed w ithin 10 minutes. trave li ng at speeds of 35-50 MPII. There is a moderate to hi gh 
d~gr~c of di scaniblc detai l in foreground and middleground views. 
The bottom terminals ofLilis 2 (Giant Steps). 4 (Navajo). 3 (Black Foot) and 6 (P ioneer ) and 
associatt:d runs are fo reground views from Highway 143. Areas where revegetation has not been 
success ful there is hi gh contrast between the un vegeta ted areas and the surrounding forested 
strips and reve,:ctated areas o n the runs. The installation of snow making systems e~acerbated 
th is problem. In areas where top so il has been removed or has eroded away and while clay 
minera l so il has heen exposed the contrast is especially great. Upper lift 2 (Giant Steps) and 
lift 5 (Roulette) and assoc iated runs are middle!!round views. Run edges o f e\isting runs arc 
genera ll y very linear. and do not mimic natural pa tterns and openings. 
The desired cond itio n for the Highway 143 corrido r is to provide for scenic variety and protec t 
the sce ni c qualiti es as a Scenic Byway. Maintaining a variety of visua l experience is an 
important c lement in the scenic qua lity. 
Bria n Bead Town a nd Nea rby Subdivisions. There are 130 permanent residents within Brian 
I lead Town. There are approx imatci y 600 property owners recorded by Iron County w ithin and 
adjacent to the Mas ter Plan area. but not a ll lots have been developed a t thi s time. Many of 
these lo ts have heen purchased as vacation home si tes can accommodate up to 5500 peo ple per 
n ight. Residents arc extreme ly sensi ti ve to changes in the vicwshed. because o~ their fami li ~rity 
\\ ith the \'icw anti perso nal investment in the area . Visito rs to the area have a hIgh expectation 
lilr quality scenery. T here is a moderate to hi gh degree of discernible detail in the foreground 
and middleground views. 
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The desired condit ion o f National Forest Lands is to maintain and enhance a na tural appearing 
landscape as viewed from the town. The view is dominated by the s lopes within Brian I lead Ski 
resort boundary. Therefore maintaining a natural appearing landscape within the community 
viewshed is dependent on the management o f the runs and leave strips o f the resort . 
C edar Breaks National Monument. The Natio nal Park Service reports that in 1996 there were 
596.457 people to visi t Cedar Breaks. The Brian I-lead area is visible as middleground to 
background views from three Monument overlooks. North View. Chessman Ridge and Poi nt 
Supreme. The duratio n of view varies from a few moments to several hours . Overlooks arc 
frequent photo stops for many visi tors. Vi sitors to the area have a hi gh expectat ion for quality 
scellery. There is a moderate degree of discernible detail in the middleground views. 
T he des ired cond itio n fo r views tra m the Natio nal Monument overlooks is o f a na tural appearing 
landscape. Since the Brian Head area is viewed as middleground. o penings created in fo rest 
cover are most likel y to be a visi ble impact. The spruce cover in thi s area serves as a frame for 
Ihe Cedar Breaks amphitheater. and is important in preserving the scenic quality . Currentl y on ly 
the lower runs assoc iated w ith Lift 7 (Dunes) are visible from the Monument. and these hlend 
with natura l open ings. so as no t to appear as a human disturbance to the casual observer. 
Brian Head Peak. Brian Head Peak is a po pular overl ook that provides views o r most of the 
Master Plan area. Use is moderate to light thro ughout the summer and fa ll seasons. The 
duration of view is probably less than one hour fo r most visitors. The Master Plan area is seen in 
fo reground and middleground views from the overlook structure and the approach road. The 
primary reason ror thi s destinat ion is the quality of the view. and viewers have a hi gh expectation 
for quality scenery. Alterations to e lements in this view are like ly to be high ly visible because 
landscapes viewed at angles of around 90 degrees arc subject to greater visual scrutiny than 
la~-scapes viewed at more nat angles. Also. the long views afforded from thi s vantage po int 
m ' e alterations more visible. The to p termi nals for Lifts 2 (Giant Steps). 7 ( Dunes) and 5 
( o ulette) and associated runs are fo reground views. 
1 
JArea Hiking and Mountain Biking Trails. Area trails receive light to moderate usc during 
{~ummer and fa ll mo nths. The Master Plan area is viewed in the immed iate fo reground . 
roreground and middleground from these trail s. Trai ls a re used for hiking. mo untain bik ing. and 
horseback rid ing. The duration of view vari es from a few hours to a ll day . Viewers arc 
espec ia ll y sensiti ve to changes in the immediate foreground. due to the s lower pace. and the 
intimacy to the env ironment when walking. biking o r horse hack riding. Visitors to the area have 
a high expectat ion for quality scenery . 
The desired cond itio n for tra ils is a variety of views and vi sual experiences wi thin a natural 
appearing landscape. A varie ty of views arc important to prov iding quality experiences for tria l 
use rs. Tree cover in the Brian Head Master Plan area g ives de finiti on to trai l corr idors . framing. 
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concealing and revea ling views as users move along tra il s. Alternating aspe n. sprucdli r stands 
and openi ngs help to enhancc visual quality. 
Hear Flat Dispersed Camping Site. This si te rece ives li ght to moderate usc as a d ispersed 
camping site during the summer and fall seasons. The MaslL'r Plan area is viewed in the 
immed iate foreground . fo reground and middJcground view; from this site. The dura tion o f vicw 
could span several days. Vis itors to the area have a hi gh e'pectation for quality scenery. 
Forest Road #304. This road receives light to moderate use from recreation visi tors and as 
access 10 pri vate land . The Master Plan area is vic\ved in the immed iate foreground. foreground 
and middlcground views while traveli ng thi s roads. The durati on o f \'iew is approx imate ly one 
half hour on FR #304 when traveling through the Master Pl an area without stopping. Visitors to 
the area have a hi gh expectation for qua lity scenery. 
Thc desired condition is a natural appearing landscape. AS a road corr idor. a vari ety o f views is 
im portant to the quality o f the experience. Mainta ining stands as mature spruce. \vhile 
encouraging addi tional aspe n cover will help provide variety. Encouraging stands o f uneven age 
classes will provide for fu ture stands of mature spruce. 
CU M ULATIVE EFFECTS AREA 
The visual e ffects cumulati ve effects area is Highway 148. th rough Cedar Breaks National 
Monument. Hi ghway 143 from the Dry Lakes road junction to the Highway 148 intersection. 
Brian Ilead Peak and the summit o f Forest Road #304 . There are brie f views from the Cedar 
Ci ty \·alley. and 1- 15 near Summit. Utah. but they are not significant. as they are background 
views with litt le evident detail. 
SOCIAL ECONOMIC 
Duri ng the scoping process. several items of concern have been mentioned re lated to thc 
socioeconomi c environment at Bri an Head. Whil e implementation o f the Proposed Acti on may 
h,,'e the effect o f innuencing diffe rent parts of Brian I-lead Town more than others during the 
implementation stages. these concerns did not meet the de fi niti on of a true issue . Spec ificall y. 
they did not constitute an unreso lved con n ict with the proposed action. In most cases. resolut ion 
of the concerns can be met s impl y by the manner of implementation. The one exception to thi s 
statement was the concern expressed that the individual objected to any use o f Nati onal Forest 
lands fo r economic gai n. By law. thi s is allowed on National Forest land and thi s concern wi ll 
not be dea lt wit h in thi s document. 
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The Brian Head resort is located in Brian I-lead Town. Iron County. Utah. approximate ly s ixteen 
mi les southeast of Pawowan. the county seat. and thirty fi ve high way miles from Cedar C ity. thc 
major community in the county. Brian I lead Town is an incorporated e ntity with just 150 
permanent residents. The on mounta in lacilities at the project s ite arc located in Parowan 
Canyon on the northwest s lopes of the Markagunt Plateau and arc within the boundaries o f Di xie 
National Forest. The base fac ilities arc all located on private land as arc approximate ly 60% o f 
lifts and rllns. The percentage on Nati onal Forest would increase approx imatel y 4% under the 
proposed ac tion. 
In order to adeq uately assess the soc ial and economic effects associated with the proposed action 
and alte rnati ves. a cumulative e ffect s area must be de fined . For purposes o f this anal ysis. 
soc ioeconomi c d fecls are considered in terms of their impact upon Brian lIead Town. which is 
the primary arca of impact. and upon Iron County. which is the cumulati ve cffects area . 
Although some mi nor impac ts may be felt beyond these boundaries. probably as fa r away as 
some isolated businesses in Las Vegas. these impacts would be very sma ll and genera ll y 
unmeasurab le . 
For the most part. potenti al impacts assoc iated with each o f the two levels o f the im pacted areas 
can be summarized as fo llows : (Brian Head Town) Impacts within this area include increases in 
loca l employment opportunities. changes in public utilities and service requirements. parking 
e ffects. revenues to the U.S. T reasury and Brian Head Town. increased costs to Brian Held 
Town and changes ir, reta il and service patterns. (Iron County) potenti al impacts within the 
cumu lati ve effects area include increased costs to Iron County. traffic and circulation costs. 
pu bli c service and housing e ffects. changes within the retai l and service sectors. and indirect 
c.:conomic c flec ts. 
POP ULATION. EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC HASE 
T he population in Iron County was approx imately 17.350 in 1980 and by 1990 had grown to 
20.789. By the end of 1996 th is had jumped to an estimated 32.100. Even if current growth 
rates soft en somewhat. it is projected that the county populati on will be near 100.000 by 2020 . 
Although small in permanent population. Brian I'lead pl ays a s ign ifi cant ro le in the economics of 
Iron Co unty. Sales tax revenues in Brian Head Town increased by 563 % during the period 
between 1986 to I f)96 . Not onl y is busi ness at Bri an Head expanding. it"s contribution to county 
services continues at a high leve l. Of the approximately 1840 lodging rooms in the county. 9 16 
o f those rooms are at Bri an Head . Although the exact percentage o f total guest nights for the 
cou nty. wh ich occ ur at Bri an I-lead. is not known. we do know that in the past three ycars. 
approximatel y 37% o f trans ient room tax revenues arc generated at Brian I-lead. The Brian I-lead 
to tal for thi s tax revenue now equals approximately $90.000 annua lly. The work force at Bri an 
I lead is also signi fi cant. employ ing in excess o f 400 persons during the peak scason. T his 
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compares to a coun ty labor pool of j ust over 12.000 . Currently. this peak occurs during the 
winter ski season. however. the economic strength of the summer/ fall period continues to grow 
While revenue generation has proceeded in a positive di rection the degree o f part icipation in 
downhill skiing has remained relatively nat for about the pas t ten years. Although it varies from 
year to year. in the past ten years. the high usc has bee n 156.000 skier days in one year and the 
low has been about 136.000. The average is about 150.000. Summer business has increased 
substant iall y. particularly since about 199 1 when mountain biking started to gain in popularity at 
Brian Head. 
It must be noted that. while the town as a who le has grown economically . not all businesses have 
shared in that success. Brian Head businesses. as in other locations. can be greatly affected by a 
major change in another business. Such was the case in the removal o f the original Chair I . 
When this lift was removed. the impact to businesses on the south end o f town was significant 
and continues to be so. 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT FEES 
Use o f ational Forest land for profit under a special usc permit agreement is subject to fee 
payment to the U.S. Treasury. Sk i resort development fees arc calculated through a system that 
takes into consideration. lift ticket sales. services including rentals. food services. and other 
reven ues. Higher revenues produce a higher fcc . 
Over the past fi ve years. Brian Head Resort has paid fees to the Forest Service in various 
amounts rangi ng between $33.000 and $47.500 each year. The U.S. Treasury returns 25 percent 
o f the annual fee payment to the County. Iron County has. therefore received from $8.250 to 
$ 11.875 annually in intergovernmental revenues which can be attributed to the portions of the 
Brian Ilead Resort that are located on Nati onal Forest lands. 
HERITAGE RESOURCES 
The areas surrounding and wi thin the project analysis area have been identified as being used by 
human be ings for at least 8000 years. Types of sites identified include. but arc not limited to. 
limited acti vity campsitcs. quarries. tool manufacturing areas. kill sites and long term seasonal 
..:ncampmcnts. 
Within the bo undaries o f the ex isting permit arca. there are several areas identified as being used 
hy prehistoric and hi storic culturcs. Those arcas idcntified for the location of the Bowl Lift. 
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Chair I and the Interconnect area have been surveyed by the Forest Archaeologist. No Ili storic 
Properties were located within these immediate project areas. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECT AREA 
The cumulat ive effects area for Heritage Resources is the project area. 
ENGINEERING 
This section will evaluate are proposed construction projects proposed in the BHMDP. SR 143 . 
Brian Head Peak Road (BHPR). and the Navajo Peak Road (FSR 304). For all a lternatives these 
roads will be indirectly and cumulatively effected by an increase in summer vehicle traffi c 
promoted by the Resort's summer act ivi ties and promotions. 
Wh ile SR 143 is under Utah Department of Transportat ion Jurisdiction. both the BHPR and FSR 
304 are Forest Service Maintenance Level 3 and Maintenance Level 4 roads with gravel and 
volcanic cinder surfacing respecti vely. Maintenance Level 3 roads are intended to serve a 
prudent dri ver in a passenger car. Maintenance Level 4 roads are intended to serve high 
clearance vehicles such as pickups. User comfort and convenience arc not considered a priority 
for e ither maintenance levels. The BHPR provides access to a historic overlook structure and the 
Sidney Peaks Trail (SPT) at the top o f Brain Head Peak from SR 143. FSR 304 was 
reconstructed in 1996 and provides access from SR 143 to the Sugarloaf Mountain Road which 
continues on into the town o f Summit. Utah to the south and back to SR 143 to the north . 
Usc seems to be on the increase by mountain bike enthusiasts and hikers wanting to access thc 
SPT. An increase in trail use would likel y result in an associated increase in vehicle traffic on 
the BHPR. Trai l counts on the SPT indicate a 28% increase in use from 1995 to 1996. but data 
does not go back far enough to make accurate estimates for expected use. The BHPR surfacing 
is degrading quickly. Aggregate replacement and grading o f the road havc not been able to keep 
up with the degradation. Reshaping of the subgrade and new aggregate surfacing are required 
along the entire length of road in order to maintain it at current maintenance levels. Long term 
objecti ves for the road would be to pavc the road with asphalt or to treat the surface with oil and 
aggregate and upgrade the road to a Maintenance Level I or 2. Maintenance at Level s I and 2 






Thc affecled environment is Ihal area. in and around Ihe projecI area. Ihal could ex perience 
physical biological. social andlor economic consequences resulling from Ihe implemenlali on of 
Ihe Proposed AC lion. or ailemativcs 10 Ihe Proposed Aclion. including Ihe No AClion Allernalivc. 
In mOSI cases. Ihe envi ronmenlal effecls of lhe allemali ves could ex lend beyond Ihe aClual acres 
where aClivities occur. The affected environment is differenl fo r each resource. and the area 
affecled and ana lyzed is call the analysis. projecI andlor cumulative effect s area. 
In Chapter 3 the existing condilions for the project area. by resource. were dcscribed. In Ihis 
Chapter Ihe consequences o f Ihe Proposed Action and alternatives 10 the Proposed Aclion. 
including the No Aclion Alternati ve. will be compared and di sclosed. Where it was considered 
helpful to Ihe understanding of Ihe effects discussions. the Dixie National Forest Land and 
Resource Managemenl Plan (DNFLRMP) direclion is listed as a basis for the site specific 
di sclosure. 
VEGETATIVE STRUCTURE 
Th is Chapter descri bes the effecls on vegetative struclure. composition. dislurbance regimes. and 
patterns Ihal wou ld occur by implementing Ihe Proposed Action and Ailematives 10 the Proposed 
ACli on. including Ihe 0 Action (conlinuance of existing activities) a lternative . Management 
direction in DNFLRMP ( 1986) relming to the vegetation resource is also included. where 
appropriate. to focus the discussion and lier 10 the decisions made as part of that analysis. 
FOREST PLAN DIRECTION 
DNFLRM P direc li on fo r managing snags. down logs. and woody debri s include : 
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In forested management arcas. maintain a minimum on each treated area. an average 0 1' 20-30 
snags 1 in all stages of development) per 10 acres. we ll di stri buled over the manage men I areas 
(DNFLRMP IV-25 (AOOI4A». 
Rcrain an awragc knglh per acre of down-dead logs (where lCasible) o f Ihe lo llowi ng 
min imum diameters : For ponderosa pine. Douglas-li r. and spruce- lir- 12 inch diameler and 
50 linear feel per acre: lor aspen - 10 inch diamelcr and 33 linear leet per acre (DNFLRM P 
IV-25(AOO(4B)) 
Researc h has inc reascd the above Standard & Guideline (S&G) to sustain long lerm so il 
productivity. I\. Illinimum of 15 tons per acre of material greater than 3 inches diameter is to 
he kli in spruce dominaled slands: a minimum o f 10 tons per acre in mi xed spruce/lir/aspen 
srands: and a minimum of 5 IOns per acre in aspen dominated stands (Harvey et al. 1987: 
( ;raham 01 al. 1994). 
DNF1.RMP d irection relat ing to vegelati ve composition include: 
Manage for aspen retention \ \'hCrCYC i it occurs. unless justified by ... conversion to conife rs. 
or shrub or grass/ forb seral stages lor wi ldlife. esthetics. recreation. transponation or 
walershed purposes (DNFLRMP IV-25(AOO(5A») . Forest-wi,le Standard & Guideline . 
Emphasize visuall y appealing landscapes (v isla openings. rock outcroppi ngs. diversity o f 
vegelalion. cle . (DNFLRMP IV-6 1(A04( 1 ) . Management Area lB . 
Manage loresl cover Iypes on Ihe permined area 10 enhance visual qualilY. diversity. and 
recrealion opponunilies and 10 provide lor a hea llhy lorest cover in exisling and proposed 
winler spon sitcs ... (DNFLRM P IV-6 1 (E03.06.07). Management Arca lB . 
IlNFLRMP d irecl ion fo r managing insect and disease populalions and fire arc : 
Prewnt or suppress epidemic insecI and di sease populalions that threalen fo rest stands with 
an imegratc.::d pest manag~men t (iPM) approach consistent with resource manugemcnl 
ohjeclives (DNFLRMP IV -55 (P35( I)). 
Plan and provide a level of protection from wi ldli fe that wi ll meet management object ives 
for the area considering ... valuc or the resources threatened by fire ... . the social. econom ic. 
po liti cal. cu ltural. environmental. fife. and propeny concerns .... management objecli ves lo r 
Ihe area (DNFLRMP IV- 54(PO I ( I )) 
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M aintai n fuel condi tions which permit li re suppression liJn:es to meet li re protccti on 
obj ectives for the area (DNF LRM P IV -54( P09( I I). 
DNFLRMP di rec tions concerning vegetation patterns arc: 
In !o rested areas. create or mod ify created openings so they have a Patton edgcshapc index of 
at least 1.4 and have a medi um edge cont rast (DNFLRMP AOO( I C)). 
Retain existing medium or high contrast edges with in forested managcment areas 
(DNFLRMP AOO( 2)). 
I f medi um contrast edges arc created in units dominated hy grass land or shrub land. create 
openings wit h a Patton edgeshape index o f at leas t 1.4 (DNFLRM P AOO( 3)). 
The Patton index is a measure of irregu larity in the shape of ecologica l edge. Thi s concept 
has been adapted to re nect inherent edge between two di ffe rent. stable communi ties corne 
togethe r and induced edge that r~sult s when two success ional stage come together (T homas 
1979) . 
Except where indicated. these arc Forest-wide Standard and Guidelines and no others supersede 
them fo r Management Areas lB. 2B. or l OB. 
COMMON TO All ALTERNATIVES 
Brian Head Reson. Inc. will prepare a Vegetation/Watershed Management Plan that will be 
incorporated into the terms and conditions o f their Specia l Use Permit. For vegetati on. this plan 
will add ress management objecti ves for fo rested and non -fore st areas wilhin Ihe ski area 
boundary by wril ing s ile specifi c s ilvicu ltura l prescriPlions. These will add ress sleps required 10 
maintain these stands over ti me and to meet recreation objecti ves. Better in formation on 
vegelalive Slructure will be available afler Ihe Vegelalion Pl an is compleled. 
Changes wilhin planl communilies would occur in Ihe permil area as a resull of ground 
di slurbing aCl ivilies. Types of dislurbance fa ll into 2 calegories : permanenl vegelalion removal 
fo r roads. parking. and bui ld ing conslrucl ion: and lemporary vegelalion removal for ski runs. li n 
upgrades_ and other Iypes o f ground d islurbance. In cleared ski runs or iniereonneci areas. 
vegelali ve succession would be sci back 10 earl y siages (grass/ forb/shrub) and li kely be rela ined 
Ihere for much oflhe life of lhe ski reson . G laded ski runs would be managed as a foresled 
comm unilY. bUI would have inlermed iale characleri sl ics due 10 Ihe open canopy. 
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PROI'OSED ACTION - BRIAN HEAD RESORT PROPOSAL 
I)IRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECT 
The Proposed Aclion includes expanding Ihe currenl pemlil area boundary from Ihe presenl 405 
acres 10 73 8 acres. Under Ihe DNFLRMP. mosl o f this area. is designaled as Managemenl Area 
(MAl 113 . Reie r 10 Chapler I for acres in each manage men I areas and Appendix 6 for a map 
showing management arcas. 
U nder thi s alternative. the primary direct impacts to vegetative communities would be the 
eonslruclion o f 3 new li ft s. repl acemenl of I lift. 145 acres o f new ski Irail s. insla llat ion o f 
snowmak ing eq uipmenl on an addiliona l 40 acres. expansion oflhe mainlenance fac ililY by aboul 
5 aercs. 0.2 miles " I' road conslruclion (OA acres- assuming road is aboul 15 Iccl wide). and 
construction of ~Hl "On-mountain" restaurant (about I acre), 
Olher aCl ivil ies described in Ihe Proposed Aclion could have e ffecls. depending on Iheir localion. 
timing. and mitigation implemented. Summer activities such as mountain bik ing. equestrian 
Irai ls. wagon rides. summer lrai ls and she llers. s lides. elc . could have direci or ind ireci e ffecls. 
These aCli vilies wi ll have 10 be eva lualed when dela iled proposals arc submined. 
VEGET ATI VE STR UCT URE 
;\S d~scri bcd in Chaptc.:r 3. vegetati ve structure includes snags. down logs. woody debri s. old 
growth. tree sizt.:-c1ass di stribut ion. and canopy closure. 
Snags : T he desired condition in coni fer areas is to maintain a minimum of 3 snags per ac re 
greate r Ihan 18 inches DBI L where Ihey occur. and in aspen domi naled areas reta in 3 snags per 
acre greater than 12 inches OB II. Concerns for visitor safety have made attain ing this Standard 
& Guideline unl ikel y in Ihe majorilY o f Ihe ski area. 
Existing narrow forested strips between cleared runs. often with roads or trails crossing through 
them. and the desire for more glndt: skiing has eliminated most areas where managing for snags 
in desired numbers could be done sa fel y. 
The majorilY o f Ihe proposed runs and inlerconnecls on Ihe r oresl would be in fo resled areas ( for 
comparison. it is assumed that 90% of the proposed act ivities would occur on lands currentl y 
occ upied by Irce cover). Some lo resled bloc ks would remai n unfragmenled. il should be Ic asible 
10 rela in snags in Ihese areas wilhoul risking visilor sa felY (See projeci Ii Ie). Under Ihi s 
allernali w. il is eSlimaled Ihal aboul 82 of Ihe 370 curreml y lo reslcd ac res could he mamged fo r 
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snag retention ( 2 ~% of current ly lorcsll'd acres). 
Dnwn logs and woody debri s: With mitigation . implementation of the Proposed Action would 
have no effect on thi s meeting thi s Standard & Guideline. except on about 5.4 acres where land is 
conven ed 10 other uses (i.e. buildings. parki ng). On areas retained in some degree of fo rest 
cover. mitIgation would requi re maintaining down. woody debris on-site. As long it docs not 
exceed 12·18 inches in height. it wou ld not be a safet y concern . On areas where movement of 
material is of concern. it would be anchored into the s lope. 
Si ze class dist ri bution and canopy cover: Under th is alternati ve. about 145 ac res o f land wou ld 
be managed for ski runs and interconnects (an esti mated 90% of which is current ly fo rested). 
The amount o f clearing req uired would depend on terrain type. Oegi nne r and Intermediate s lopes 
re<juire more c learing than advanced areas. due to skier abil ity. This alternat ivc would create 
ab'lu t 5 acres of beginner. 30 acres of Intermediate. and 110 acres of Advanced . In the 110 ac res 
o f advallced terrain there would be some opponunity to fo r manage tree cover. 
Though sil vicultural prescriptions have not been wrinen at this time. it is projected that most 
!orcsted stands would be managed to rema in primari ly in the Yo ung to Mid·Aged size classes 
(5-18 inchesavcrage DBH). 
VEGETATI VE COMPOSITION 
As desc ribed in Chapter 3. vegetat ive composit ion refers to specics present and their re lative 
abundance . 
Indicators - Additional acres developed for ski area operations by community or habitat type. 
Non-fo rest comm unities: The map showing the genera l location of proposed runs shows the 
potent ial for runs traversing some non-fo rest areas. The runs themselves should not havc any 
direct impact. but any gradi ng. shaping. or tower construction would c reate revegetat ion needs. 
Though this could decrease the amount of pl ant diversity present in these areas. Mit igati on 
would require sced ing wi th native species. " relative few species have seed available 
commercia ll y. Seed ing generally decreases di versity. at least in the shon term. 
Riparian areas: Under this alternative. it is possible that the lower term inal to ' vcr on the 
proposed Bowl Lili 8 cou ld come 'Iose to some seep or riparian areas. These areas could 
..:x pcrience some local increases in water due to the extensive amount or tree mortality in the 
vici nity and could increase in s ize or extent depending on local factors . Mitigat ion requiring 
roads and lift towers to be kept at least 50 feet rrom the edge of these areas. and other acti ons to 
avoid impacts. should prevent any disturbance. 
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Forest communities: Specific s ituations for each stand will be addressed as pan of the 
Vegetation Management Pl an wrinen as pan o f the Special Use Permit. 
Based on proposed run locat ions. most disturbance ac ti vities under this a ltcrnati ve would occ ur 
in mixed species stands (habitat types Ahies 11IsiocllrplIJRihes mOnliKenllnl or Ahies 
/asioearpa/ Berheri.l' repen.v) . These stands arc comprised o f a mix of species (Engelmann 
spruce. subalpine fir. aspen. and occasional limber pine or bri stlecone pine). Actual stand 
composi tion varies depending on abiotic factors (soil texture. rock percent) and types o f 
disturbances that have occurred (fi re. insects. diseases. grazing. logging. soil movement. etc.). 
Ponions o f Bowl Li ft 8. or runs assoc iated with this lift. would cross some habitat classified as a 
Picea engclmanni i/Ribes monti genum habitat type. 
As stated prev iously. a spruce beetle epidemic has a lready altered species composition (andlor 
structure) in many stands. Additional disturbance may continue to result in loss o f diversi ty 
locall y. As more acres arc intensivel y managed for ski area purposes. the potential fo r retaining 
aspen may be limited . Some clones cou ld eventually be lost. 
DIST URBANC E REGIMES 
Indicators· none 
As descri bed in Affected Envi ronment. disturbance regimes include fire . insects. diseases. timber 
harvl.!st ing. grazing. and human developments/recreation acti vit ies. 
Changcs in the vegetation due to natural phenomenon such drought. vegetati ve succession. 
insects. and di seases would still operate at some scale . Due to the amount of development in the 
arca. e rto n s will be made to reduce the ri sk of potential large scale disturbances such as fire. 
avalanches. and funher spruce beetle monality. 
After the current bark beet le outbreak. most cOlli fe r dominated stands arc considered at low to 
low-moderate ri sk fo r additional bark beetle outbreaks. The Vegetation Management Plan will 
a lso identify ways 10 manage these areas to keep forested stands at relative lv low ri sk and healthy 
cond it ion over time . 
Fire prevention/suppression woul d cont inue to be a hi gh priority. 
Harvest operations arc expected to be complete by the ra il o f 1997 . Additional ac ti vity would 
occ ur during lift installati on and ski run deve lopment. 
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EITons to e liminate li vestoc k grazing on the deve loped ski resort would contin ue. 
Expansion of the Brian Head faci li ties under the Proposed Action wou ld increase devdopment in 
the area. increasi ng the risk of additional disturbance to vegetation by introduc ing exotic plants 
or other type of di sturbances. 
VEGETATIVE PATTERNS 
Indicators - acres of continuous I()festthat wou ld be fragmented by new sk i area activit ies. 
The Proposed Action has the greatest potential to artec t vegetative patterns. since it would haw 
the most developed acres. An additional 5.4 acres wou ld acres would be permanently converted 
fro m vegetation to buildings. parking areas. and roads (the assumpti on was the road would be 
about 15 fee t wide and the proposed "On-mountain" restaurant wou ld take about I ac re). This 
alternati ve would also create about 145 acres of new ski trail s. The majority o f these trai ls wou ld 
be considered advanced areas. which would primarily be glade skiing. but the open canopy cou ld 
still a lter existing and potential vegetative patterns depending on the location of the runs and 
ex isting vegetation. Thi s alterna ti ve would di rectl y affect approx imately 150 acres wi th ski runs. 
buildings. parking. etc. 
Most vegetation is protected by snow during winter ac ti vities. An exception to thi s is seedlings 
and saplings that grow above the snowline. At this stage these trees need to be protected by 
fe ncing or other means to prevent leader damage. Acti vities that occur during early spring. whcn 
conditions are still wet. can affect vegetation by creating surface compaction. so these activities 
need to minimized off hardened surfaces. With increased summer usc. there is the potenti al for 
increased impacts to vegeta tion along tra ils and other high use areas. The Bowl Lift would carry 
mounta in bikers and hikers to the top o f Brian Head Peak to access the Dark Ho llow or other 
tra ils in that area. The increase in visitor use could result in addi tional impacts outside the 
analysis area. This topic wi ll be addressed under cumulative effects. 
Any add itional grad ing or blasti ng required to insta ll lifts and runs would have the greatest clTeet. 
though many effects would be temporary. until vegetation can be reestablished . 
Proposed ski trail s on both sides of II. ; resort and the interconnect would affect stands that are 
mostl y continuous forest patches. The area around the proposed Bowl Lift has been heavil y 
impactcd by sprucc hcetles. but wi thout additi"nal development would be planted bac k to 
continuous fo rest. Under this alternative. the resort would manage large portions o f the arca for 
skiing even in areas where trails arc nut proposed. Mitigation restricting access to portions of 
this area. allowing rcforestation and snag retention. would reduce these cffects. 
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CUM ULATIVE HFECTS 
The primary impacts to that affect vegetati ve structure. composition. and patterns at a landscape 
sca le arc the di sturbance faclOrs already described . The fo llowing disc ussion wi ll be organized 
around these disturbance lac tors (insects. diseases. lire. timber harvest. grazing. human 
development/uscs. etc.). 
Refer to Appendix 7 lo r a map showing the vegetation CEA and the Project Fil e fo r info rmation 
on activities in the CEA that were considered . 
Insecl and diseases : These disturbances effect vegetati ve structure (snags. down logs and 
woody debris. old growth. size-class dis tribution and canopy closure). vegetative composition . 
and vegetative patterns. 
In the CEA. diseases have ac ted at small scales. None have causcd widespread morta lity. 
Cutting of subal pine fir and leavi ng exposcd stumps has the potentia l to increase the sprcad of 
FOllies lInno.ws. 0 root rot poc kets have been identified in the project area. but they likely ex ist 
as small poc kets. T runk or root damage can also increase the rate of disease spread by nrovidi ng 
entry points for decay fungi . Subalpine fir and aspen are espec ially susceptible. 
Bark beetles have been a major cause of disturbance in the north portion of the CEA since about 
199 1. Spruce and SUbalpine lir numbers havc been impacted. Spruce beetles have been of most 
concern since. at epidcmic population levels. they have caused mortality in healthy trees. Beetles 
dkding , uhalpine lir re:;~o"d more to drou~h t and tend to infest ~nhea l thy 0r stressed trees. 
Spruce beetlcs have cffected approximately 11 .500 ac res in the northern portion o f the CEA 
(about 31 % of the lo rested ac rcs). primarily in the Parowan and Mammoth Creek watersheds. 
This includes stands on private and Forestl ands. Many o f these areas have harvested or me 
proposcd for harvest to remove bark beet le infested trees and meet other resource obiecti ves. 
Reie r to I'roject File for CEA activities. 
I nsect and disease ac tivi ty has increased the number of onags. down logs and woody debris (thi s 
will occur over time as snags fa ll ): decreased the amount of old gro\\1h: decreased average stand 
diameter (size-class distribution): and dec reased canopy cover. Spec ies compos it ion has a lso be 
altered in proportion to the amount of spruce present. Habitat typing has been completed for all 
forested stands in the CEA. About 40% of the typing has been fie ld verified. the remai ning 
stands were typed using infornlation in Coniferous HabiWt Tvpes o f Centra l and Southern Utah 
(Youngblood and Mauk 1985). These wi ll be verified as additional stand data is collected . As in 
the analys is area. most of the forested aCl"cs arc classified as Ahies lasi()c .. "plIIRihes l1Iof1lixel1wlI 
or Ahies IllsiocarpaiBerheris repem (or a phase o f these). In both of the hahitattypes" mix o f 
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species are generally present. so rc:sidual specks arc present. Aspen and suhalpinc lir h'I\'c..' 
increased in dominance (occasiona ll y Douglas·tir or whitt: liT in warmer. drkr sites). 
Extensive bark beet le morta li ty has also changed vegetative patterns hy incn:asing fraglllcnl:.Jtion. 
decreasing forest patch size and connecti vi ty. 
Fire: Fire can effect vegetat ive structure. composition. and patterns. The dcgrcc of disturham':L" 
d..:pends on li r-c freq uency and intensity. Ili storically. the role of lin.' in spruce-lir ecosystems 
was low freq uency and hi gh intensity generall y resulting in stand rcplacement (Bradley et "I. 
1992) , Rased on the ,-:!.c of aspen. lirc and other major di sturbances have.: been absent for the last 
80-150 years. Since the Forest has been kecping records (1'I72-Present). 29 Ii res have started in 
the ClA. Suppression activities have limited the spread on a ll starts. The largest was 3 acres: 
average size was 0.1 acre (Fay pers. comm.). 
Under the "Spruce Ecosystem Recovery Project" (proposed). the Proposed Action includes 
fe-introducing stand repl acement fires back into the spruce-lir ecosystem. primarily to regenerate 
aspcn . Undl!T thi s alternat ive. about 5700 ac res would he burned lIsing management-ignited lin:. 
,\bout 1157 acres would be burned northeast of Bri an Ilead (ncar Yankee Mcadow Reservoir) in 
the Parowan watershed: about 772 acres in the Deer Creek area and about 3766 acres sOllth ,;f 
lIancock Peak (Mammoth Creek watershed ). 
Stand replaccment lires would increase snags. down logs and woody debris: decrease o ld growth. 
average stand diameter. and canopy cover. 
T imbcr Han·csl: In the northern portion of the CEA. recent sa lvage operations have occ urred in 
bark heette infested areas. Some areas were originally marked to reduce beet le risk by 
dec reasing stand density (Sidney Valley. Rainbow Meadows. Brian lIearl). but bark beetlc 
mortality exceeded original projections. Most harvesting has been of dead or beetle infested 
trees. Large diameter trees have mostly been killed by spruce beetles. Harvest ing has decreased 
the total number of snags. but has maintained more than the minimum required in most arcas. 
Down logs and woody debris has (or wi ll ) increase. S lash disposal activities wi ll concentrate on 
di sposing o f the small diameter. fine fuels that increase firc ri sk. 
Green tree harvest acti vi ties arc also proposed under the Spruce Ecosystem Recovery Project (in 
progress) in the Iluncock Peak area (Mammoth Creek watershed). These treatments would be 
designated to reduce stand density enough to protect aga inst hark beetle mortality. Ahout 1678 
acres arc proposed for treatment. 
The effects of fire and timber harvest on vegetati on in the spruce-fir ecosystem is descrihed mon: 
complete ly in "Effec ts o f Timber lIarvest and Fire on Vegetation" (Project File) . 
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(;razing: Non-forest and riparian communities are generally most ..:fTected hy grazing dlh: to 
trampling and compaction in heavil y tls.:d arcas. Non-forest communities me scattered in 
re lativel y large hlocks across the spruce-lir zone. About 2 1% or the CEA is mapped as 
non- li.)(est \ 'cgetation (grass. shruh. \vet meadow), Private land around the town of Orian Head 
has a large percentage o f area mapped as grassiund (about 40%) due to ski runs. On the 
National Forest. grasslands comprise aboll t 19% or the vegetation. Riparian areas arc located 
arotlnd small springs. ponds. and pen:nn ial streams. 
The majority of the CEA is under permitl"r sheep grazi ng. The 2 canle a ll otments arc in the 
flunker C"'ek area (Sid ney Valley and the southern part o f the Warren/Bunker allotment) . In 
general. tinder proper management. grazing effects tend to he relatively minor. Over-grazing can 
change species cumposition over time. The effects of grazing on vegetation has been di scussed 
in-depth in the 'TITects of Livestock Grazing at Proper Use on the Di xie National Forest" 
(Project File) . Issuance o f 10-Year Term Grazing Permits. Cedar Ci ty Ranger District Canle 
1\1I,;tments. E,,,·ironmental Assessment ( 1995) and Issuance of I 0- Year Term Grazing I'crmits. 
Cedar City Ranger District Sheep I\lIouncnts. lnvironmental I\ssessment (Project File). 
Iluman tlevelopment and recn:atinnal uses: T rai ls. roads. bui ldings. power line corridors. and 
other types of structun:s plus recn:ation uses that occur in the CEA tend to impact non-forest and 
riparian communities. the number of snags. amount of down logs and woody debri s. and 
\'egetati ve pattL'Tns (fragmentation. patch siz..:. and connectivity). 
Reneation acti,·it ies in the CEA arc heaviest north and west of Ili ghway 143 and along Hi ghway 
I~ . The Brian I kad ski area and most hiking and biking trail s arc located north and west o f 
Ilil!hwilY 143. Some trail s and roads arc located in riparian areas. Most of the spruce- fir zone is 
popular 'f()r dispersed camping and other summer and winter usc~ . Popular di spersed camping 
sites show cvitlcnce of compaction and decreased vegetation . As summer lISC increases there is 
greater potential fur users thattT<.l\·cI off roaus and trail s to make a noticeable impact. As the ski 
nrl'a l'xpantls its slImmcr activities. there will be increascd impacts to \·..:g..: tation near roads and 
trail s. 
rhe numher of snags and amount or large woody dehri s tellu to decrease around lh:vcloped or 
hichh' lIsed areas. Around structures or areas where people cather. snags are rcmoved for safety 
re;so;ls. In roaded areas. snags arc ortcn cut illegall y hy lire~vood cutt.:rs. Forest regulations 
prohibit cutting snags greata than 14 inches diameter (at the base). hut it is difficult to enforce . 
Down logs and largc wo\)dy dehri s arc orten rcmoved for firewood. lire prevention. or aesthetic 
reasons. 
The following tahk shows a summary of how vegetati ve attrihutcs arc being alTect..:d hy 
acti vities occurring in the CE,\ , 
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Table 4-1. Summ ary of genera l effecls on vegelalh'e att ri bulcs in Ihe cumulalive effccls 
area as a result of dislurbance faclors Ihal arc occurring or proposed. 
Disease Epidemic Bark High Sa lvagc Un.:cn Tree ( ,raLing 
Beetle Outbreak In tensity Il arvcst Jl arvest To 
Fire Reduce Bark 
Redic Risk 
Non-forest N/A N/A N/A N/A NIA AlIvc rsc 
Communities impacts 
(I) 
Riparian N/A N/A N/A(6) NIA :-J /A Adverse 
COinmunilics impacts 
(I) 
Snag N umbers Increase Increase Increase Decrease N/A (71 NIA 
( in overa ll 
numbers) 
Down logs & Inc rease Incrcase Increase Increase Increase NIA 
Large woody 
debris 
O ld Growth variab le Decrease Decrease N/A (8) Decrease N/A 
Average sland Variable Decrease Decrease N/A (8) Decrease N/A 
diame ter (s ize 
class 
distr ibution) 
Canopy closu re Decrease Decn:ase Decrease N/A (8) Decrease N/A 
Species Increase Decrease (4) Decreasc( 4 ) Increase Decrease (4) Decre<l;:,e 
compositionl (4) I I ) 
di\ersity 
Fragmentation NIA Increase 111Cfease N/A N/A NIA 
Forest Patch NIA Decrease Decrease NIA N'A N A 
Sile 
Patch N/A Decrease Decrease N/A N/A N/A 
Connec ti vity 
Nt A - Not applicable or neut ral 
( I ) In he<lvi ly used .:treas 
II Primarily near roads. trai ls structures 
12. Not direct ly affected. indirectly affec ted due to fragmentat ion 
13 . Genera lly there is an initia l decrease followed b" an increase. UnderslOry vegetation would Increase. 
depending on the amount of bare soil 
14 . I.oca liled. small sca le effects 
15. Adverse impacts. if it occurs 
16. The DN FLRMll Standard & Guidelines requ ire meeting the minimum of 3 snags/ac re 
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17. Listed as nelltral since currellt salvage operat ions in the CEA arc harvesting primarily dt.:ad trt.:es 
Tab l~ 4-2. shows the hesl L'stimal~ of current conditi ons across the eEl\. by ownL'rship. 
Table 4-2, Exisling Condilions Ac ross Ihe Cumulalive Effecls Area 
( ro lal acrcs in CLA ~ 52.99 1: Nati onal rorestl.and~48.242 : Private l and ~4. 749: Forested covcr 
type ~3 4.926 N FL and 2.65 1 on pri vate land). 
Mure than 3 
'0 11 ;lgs!;tcre 
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uc <; ired 
1t1ll Si OlC down 
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Be low is a summary or the major effects on vegeta ti on that woul d occur if till-' Propos~d AClion 
is implemented. 
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I) On the Forest. retention of the desired number of snags per acre would occur on only about 82 
acres. due to high use and concerns about visitor safety. Snag management would also be 
addressed in the Vegetation/Watershed Management Plan. This area is a relat ively small part of 
the spruce-fir ecosystem. Snags. down logs. and large woody debris would also likely decrease 
as pri vate land around the town of Brian Head continues to develop. 
2) Managing for old growth would not occur on the remaining 240 forested acres in order to 
meet the forest health and sustainabili ty goals of an intensively managed ski area. The 
fragmented nature of a ski area also does not meet the desired pattern for blocks of old growth 
with minimum edge and maximum interior. 
3) Additional acres on the Forest would be converted from a forest to a grassland cover type and 
retained in an early seral condition indefinitely to meet recreation objectives. Percent of 
grassland would increase on both Forest and private ownerships. These areas would need to be 
less diverse than natural grasslands due to limitations on avai lable seed. 
4) Continued development around the project area and the town of Brian Head would increase 
the risk of impacts on vegetation outside the project area. On private land it is expected that more 
acres wi II be converted from forest to a more urban or developed cover type. 
NO ACTION - CURRENT MANA(;EMENT 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
No Action would mean a continuation of the current activit ies nn the Forest. additional 
development would likely occur on private land . No new lith. runs. snnwmaking. hl,!ildings. or 
road construction would be permitted on the Forest. (iiant Steps I.ili ~ wou ld he replaced in its 
existing location. The permit area would remain at 405 acres. 
Additiona l development would he cXp4..'ctcd to occur on pri\'all' land. 
VF:(a:TATIVF: STRIICTl IRF: 
Snags: This alternat i\'e Ofll.-TS th:: hcst tlrportllnil ~ li lT n:lailllng lhl' lk slTCd IHllllhl'r til ";II:! I-!' 111 
th,,: ana lysis area. rhl' curn.:nl spruce.: hl..'clk I..'pide.:mi \.: has re.: slIltl'd III the.: lTl':1 1111111l1 ' lUI).!' 111 
most li m:ste.:d ae.: re.:s. In harve.:sle.:lI are.:a ... . a mill imul11 of "I ... nags Jll'r anl' I,!rl':1ll'r Ih:111 I ~ 11ll' ill" 
DIU I \\e.:rc re.:la ine.:u \\-'ithoul alldi l ional ... kl are.:a de.: n 'lopll1l.'nt. :tTl'as that arl' l'urrl'l1th tlll h hh' 
dc\clopcd are.:as (t1 lllcJ he manage.:d 10 reta in Ihe de.:sire.:d numher ti l' '"a ).! ~ \\ jlhllll t Ihrl:at, h i \ 1' 11111 
sa lC I ~ 
( harter .1 I 11\ Irlllllnl'lI l l1 l ( II lhl'lIl1 l.' lh.' l" 
1 · 1 1 
/ / / 
Therefore. under this alternative there would be no decrease in thc number of acres available to 
meet the desired number of snags per acre and 73 percent (272 acresl370 forest acrcs) of the 
forested acres in the analysis area would meet desired conditions. As part of mitigation. 
restricting visi tor access by some method may be required to maintain the desired number of 
snags (i .e. north of Brian Head Peak). The acres available for snag retention may decrease 
depending on the amount of acres restric ted. 
Down logs and woody debris: Overall. there should be no effect on retention of the desired 
amount of down logs and woody debris under this alternative. except approximately 5.4 acres 
would be converted from vegetation to other uses. Mitigation would require retention of a 
minimum of 15-20 tons/3cre of large woody debris per acre in areas with a forest cover. 
Size class distribution and canopy cover: Si nce no additional acres would be permitted to 
managed as part of the ski area. this alternative would allow additional opportuni ties to reforest 
areas that were heavily impacted by spruce beetles to provide a more continuous forest cover in 
the future . 
Most of the developed skiable terrain in the Resort falls into the Beginner or Intermediate levels 
(197 acres) and about 99 acres is considered Advance terrain. All of these runs are cleared runs 
and are currently classified as grassland to reOect current cover. 
VEGET ATIVE COMPOSITION 
Non-forest communities : Under this alternative there would be some additional disturbance in 
existing ski runs when lifts are upgraded. but changes would be minor. Any addi tional 
revegetation work would require use of a native seed mix. This would have minor addit ional 
dlccls on these communities. 
Riparian communit,es: There should be no additional disturbance to known seep or wet areas 
umkr Ihi:; alternative. 
F"rcsled cummunities: Since there would be no additional ski run development. the existing 
silll" li"" would cuntinue. Alier timber harvest and slash cleanup is completed in 199711998. 
p".-li'''ls "r the area wou ld be evaluated fo r planting. Stands north of Brian Head Peak ( 10912 1. 
2 ~, 21, ~4 . 26. a"d )0) were heavily impacted by spruce beetle activity. These areas would likely 
I,.. plUIHcd wilh spruce seedl ings to increase stocking. There would be additional opportunities 
III 1llilllUg l ' Illr aspl'n retention. since fewer acres would be devoted to ski area activities. 
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VEGETATIVE PATTERNS 
With no major additional disturbances permitted under thi s alternative. there would be minimal 
chC!nge from existing conditions. Concerns about the amount of fragmentation and small 
forested patches left between sk i runs would be addressed in the Vegetation/ Watershed 
Management Plan and. over time. these conditions should improve . 
DISTURRANCE REGIMES 
Changes in the vegetation due to natural phenomenon such drought. vegetative succession. 
insects. and diseases wou ld still operate at some scale. Due to the amount of development in the 
area. efforts will be made to reduce the risk of potential large scale disturbances such as lire. 
avalanches. and further spruce beetle mortality . 
After the current bark beetle outbreak. most conifer dominated stands are considered at low to 
low-moderate risk for additional bark beetle outbreaks. The Vegetation/ Watershed Management 
Plan will also identify ways to manage these areas to keep forested stands at relatively low risk 
and healthy condition over time. 
Fire prevention/suppression would continue to be a high priority . 
Harvest operations are expected to be complete by the faJl of 1997. Additional activity would 
occur during ski run creation for the Proposed Action and Alternative A. 
VEGETATIVE PATTERNS 
Under this alternative. there would be no increase in fragmentation beyond what has occurred 
due to bark beetle mortality and subsequent harvest activity . These conditions would decrease 
over time as the forest is regenerated . 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Refer to the Appendix 7 for a map for the CEA and Project File for a list of the projects in the 
CEA that were considered. Refer to the Proposed Action for information on existing conditions 
in the CEA. Table 4-1 is a general summary of impacts of the disturbance factors operating in 
the CEA and their effects on vegetation . 
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Table 4-2 shows the best estimate of current condi tions across the CEA by ownership. Below is 
a summary of the major effects on vcgetation that would occur if the No Action alternative is 
implcmented. 
I) On the Forest. retention of the desired number of snags per acre would occur on about 272 
acres. due to high usc and concerns about visi tor safe ty. There is potential for snag retention in 
some un fragmented areas. This area is a relatively small part of the spruce-fir ecosystem. Snags. 
down logs. and large woody debris would also likely decrease as pri vate land around the town of 
Brian Head continues to develop. 
2) Managing for old growth would not occur on forested acres in order to meet the forest health 
and sustainability goals of an intensively managed ski area. The fragmented nature of a sk i area 
aiso docs not meet the desired pattern for blocks of old growth with minimum edge and 
maximum interior. 
3) On the Forest. no addit ional acres would be converted from forest to grassland. There could 
be conversions on pri vate land which may incrcase the grassland percent. 
4) Continued development around the project area and the town of Brian Head would increasc 
the ri sk of impacts on vcgetation outside the project area. On private land it is expected that 
more acres wi ll he converted from forest to a more urban or developed cover type. 
ALTERNATIVE A - INTEGRATED ALTERNATIVE 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Under this al ternative. the primary impacts to vegetative communities would be construction of 2 
new lift s. replacement of I lift. 45 acres of new ski trails. expansion of the maintenance facility 
(5 .0 acres). and 0.1 miles of road construction « I acre). The permit area boundary would 
incrcasc from 405 acrcs to 738 acres. 
Other activities described in the Proposed Action could have effects. depending on the location. 
tim ing. and mitigation implemented. Summer activit ies such as mountai n biking. equestrian 
trai ls. wagon rides. summer trails and shelters. slides. etc. could have direct or indirect effects. 
These activities will have to be evaluated when detailed proposals arc submitted. 
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VEGETATIVE STRUCTURE 
Snags: Compared to the Proposed Action. this alternative would directly affect about 50 acres 
with ski trails. r lintenance facility expansion. and road construction. Increasing the pennit area 
boundary could have some indirect effects. Though the area north of Brian Head Peak would not 
be developed for use. there is potential for use by snow cat skiing. especially since the tree stands 
have been opened up by bark beetle mortality and subsequent logging. This activity is fairly 
limited at this time. Under this alternative. it was assumed that4~ acres (90% of the directly 
affected acres) would no longer be managed to maintain the desired snags. Mitigation would 
require restricting access t ~ portions of the area north of Brian Head Peak. allowing retention of 
more snags without creating a hazard for visitors. Under this alternative. it is estimated that 
about 137 acres could be managed to retain the desired number of snags per acre (37% of 
currently forested acres). 
Down logs and woody debris: Overall. there should be no effect on retention of the desired 
amount of down logs and woody debris under this alternative. except approximately 5.1 acres 
would be converted from vegetation to other uses. Mitigation would require retention of a 
minimum of 15-20 tonslacre oflarge woody debris in areas maintained in forest cover. 
Size class distribution and canopy cover: Under this alternative. about 45 acres of ski runs would 
be created. The amount of clearing depends on the type of skier terrain. Beginner terrain (5 
acres) would require clearing. intermediate terrain (30 acres) would require some clearing. but 
more trees could be left. advanced terrain (10 acres) areas could leave additional trees. 
The area north of Brian Head Peak could be planted and managed for higher densities than would 
be possible when used for skiing. 
VEGETATIYE COMPOSITION 
Non-forest communities: Under this alternative. it is unlikely that any non-forest areas would be 
affected. General run location indicate that there would be fewer acres converted from forest to 
grass. There would be less need for revegetation work due to the fewer acres disturbed. this 
would help retain natural diversity. 
Riparian communities: Under thi s alternative there would no impacts to known seep or riparian 
areas. 
Forested areas: Fewer acres would be devoted to ski runs under this alternative compared to the 
Proposed Action. This would allow more opportunity plant or naturally regenerate forested areas 
that have been affected by bark beetle activi ty. There would also be more opportunity to manage 
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for aspen regeneration. Effects would b~ intermediate between the No Action and Proposed 
Action. 
DISTURBANCE REGIMES 
Changes in the vegetation due to natural phenomenon such drought. vegetative succession . . 
insects. and diseases would still operate at some scale. Due to the amount of development In the 
area. efforts will be made to reduce the risk of potential large scale disturbances such as fire. 
avalanches. and further spruce beetle mortality. 
After the current bark beetle outbreak. most conifer dominated stands are considered at low to 
low-moderate risk for additional bark beetle outbreaks. The Vegetation/Watershed Management 
Plan will also identify ways to manage these areas to keep forested stands at relatively low risk 
and healthy condition over time. 
Fire prevention/suppression would continue to be a high priority. 
Harvest operations arc expected to be complete by the fall of 1997. Additional activity would 
occur during ski run creation for the Proposed Action and Alternative A. 
VEGETATIVE PATTERNS 
Under this alternative there would be fewer acres dedicated to ski run use. causing less 
fragmentation than the Proposed Action. At least the larger portion of the area north of Brian 
Head Peak could be managed for return to a forested condition in the future. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Refer to Appendix 7 for a map for the CEA and the Project File for a list of the projects in the 
CEA that were considered. Refer to the Proposed Action for information on existing conditions 
in the CEI\. Table 4-1 is a general summary of impacts of disturbance factors operating in the 
CEA and their effects on vegetation. 
Table 4-2, shows the best estimate of current conditions across the CEA by ownership. Below is 
a summary of the major effects on vegetation that would occur if the Proposed Action is 
implemented. 
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I) On the Forest. retention of the desired number of snags per acre would occur on about 137 
aCles. due to high use and concerns about visitor safety. This area is a relatively smull part of the 
spruce-fir ecosystem. Snags. down logs. and large woody debris " vuld also likely decrease as 
private land around the town of Brian Head continues to develop. 
2) Managing for old growth would not occur on the remaining forested acres in order to meet the 
forest healtb and sustainability goals of an intensively managed ski area. The fragmented nature 
of a ski area also does not meet the desired pattern for blocks of old growth with minimum edge 
and maximum interior. 
3) Additional acres on the Forest would be converted from a forest to a grassland cover type and 
retained in an earl y seral condition indefinitely to meet recreation objectives. Percent of 
grassland would increase on both Forest and private ownerships. These areas would need to be 
less diverse than natural grasslands due to limitations on available seed. 
4) Continued development around the project area and the town of Brian Head would increase 
the risk of impacts on vegetation outside the project area. On private land it is expected that more 
acres will be converted from forest to a more urban or developed cover type. 
WILDLIFE 
PROPOSED ACTION - BRIAN HEAD RESORT PROPOSAL 
Activities identified i~.the Proposed Action will have effects on different habitat components. 
which. in turn. will affect wildlife species. Table 4-3 shows the proposed activities. their sizes 
and the time of day planned to occur. Table 4-4 summarizes the habitat components that may be 
affected by the proposed activities. Finally. Table 4-5 summarizes the principal habitat 
components used by selected wildlife species either directly or indirectly . 
Construction of new facilities would displace wildlife by noise and activity and by removal or 
change of habitat. Construction of facilities such as maintenance barns. parking lots and 
restaurants. would directly alter habitats through changes from vegetation to facilities . The latter 
changes would be an irreversible loss of habitat. Changing forested plant communities to ski 
slopes would be an irretrievable loss of this habitat. 
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Activi ties included in the Proposed Action such as snowmobiling. mo~tair bik ing. and ·: kiing. 
could di sturb wi ldlife ei ther temporaril y or cause them to leave the area\~epcnding upon the 
dcgn:c of lISC . The ski runs that arc used in both sumn;a and winter wou!d not he expected to 
provide habitat for many spec ies. The forested areas between ski runs majo provide nesting 
habitat for some birds and foraging habitat. They may be used lor cover f& some species such as 
small mammals. \ 
Subdiv isions in the Town of Brian Head create urban conditions that break up the forested 
landscape wi th the ski runs and ski area development. The presence of home:; always brings pets 
such as cats and dogs . Cats and dogs ki ll and disturb wi ldlife: cats being particularl y hard on 
small birds and mammals. and dogs chasing small mammals and deer. . 
AClivities in Ihe Proposed AClion that may cXlend out lrom Ihe resort. suc h as mounlain biking. 
will haw affects 10 wi ldlife oUlside Ihe resort permil area. These effects would vary depending 
upon Ihe amounl of use. local ion of usc. and timing. 
Snowmaki .. ..; would reinforce characlerislics of Ihe annual snowpack on 156 acres of existing and 
25 to 40 ac res of fulure snowmaki ng areas. Early in Ihe season when snowmaki ng begins. Ihere 
is no way to determine iflhe snow year " ill be heavy or light. lfil happens to be heavy. the 
add it ional snow from early snowmaking would increase lola I snow deplhs and ex lend Ihe pe,;Jd 
o f snowmelt . Increases in snow depth and snowmelt. particularl y duri ng high snow years. may 
decrease Ihe snow-free growing season for a particular year. This could decrease productivity 
which may affecl herbivorous animals. particu larl y small mammals. and subsequenll y Ihe 
predators Ihey prey upon them. such as raplors and foxes. 
. '0 accurale data is available on Ihe amounl of road killlhal occurs on highways in and 10 Brian 
Head Resort . The Proposed AClion is inlended 10 increase visilor usc. which would increase 
lraffic . Therefore. the pOlential fo r increased road ki lled ani mal s a lso increases. 
In order 10 implement portions oflhe Masler DevelopmenlPlan Ihal ere mapped. minimal 
acceplable slandards were developed in order 10 minimize or avoid potenlial dislurbance to 
specific wild li fe species or their habilals. These slandards arc lisled in Ihe Design Fealures 
secti on o f this document. 
The Proposed AClion. which is the Brian Head Resort Master Developmenl Plan. includes 
geflera lly planned and more de tailed proposals. The general plans cannot be adeq uately 
addressed in a site specific manner because either Ihe location has nol yel been idenlified. or Ihe 
spec ifi cs aboullhe proposal have nol been presenled. Therefore. some oflhese general proposals 
may need fu rther anal ysis in order 10 delermine Ihe effeclS 10 wi ldli fe and habilals andlor develop 
mit igation measures to avoid adverse effects . 
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The Proposed Action includes creali ng new ski runs and litis. parking loIS and reslaurants as well 
as olher fac ililies. This will require a limber harvesl in mosl cases. The efTcels of limber harvest 
is described in detail in Ihe Brian lIead Recovery Plan Environmcntal lmpacl Stalemenl (lJSDA 
1995) and Effecls of']-imber Harvesl on Selecled Wildlife Species (Summers 1997) and is 
incorporaled here by reference. 
Table 4-5, Principle Habitat Components and Species Affected by the Proposed Action 
Species Canopy VSS Classes, Snags Down Lo~s Largc 
Cover Openings. Diameter 
Edges Trees 
Peregrine X X X X 
fa lcon 
Mexican X X X X X 
SpOiled Bal 
Bald Eag le X X 
SpOiled Bal X X X X 
Western Big- X X X X 
cared Bat 
Northern X X X X X 
Goshawk 
Flamlllu latcd X X X X X 
0,,1 
Three-toed X X X 
Woodpecker 
Mule Deer X X X X' 
Rocky X X X X' 
Mountain Elk 
Northern X X X X X 
Flicker 
Wild Turkey X X X X 
• Large d13meler trees may proVide big game hldlllg cover III some areas. and be Ihe on ly cover 
avai lable. 
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THREATENED, ENDANGERED AND PROPOSED SPECIES 
Peregrine Falcon 
The potentia l to " ffect peregrine falcons is moderate. Thi s determinati on is nased on the 
fo llowing considera ti ons. The Rocky MountainlSouthwestl'eregrinc Falcon Recovery Plan 
(USDI 1984) prescribes General Protective Measures fo r peregrine la lcons within one and ten 
miles o f the nesting cliff. These methods arc : (I ) Di scourage land-usc rractices and developme nt 
which adversel y a lter or elim inate the character of the hunting habitat or prey base wi thin ten 
miles and the immediate habitats within one mile of the nesti]g cliff. Pe rmanent di sturbances. 
such as housing developments or recreational facilities should be prohibited within one mile o f 
the nesting elitf(s ): (2) Restrict human activities and di sturbances between February I 1nd 
August 3 1 (in excess of those which have hi storically occurred at the s ites) which occur within 
0,,_ mile o f the nesting c1iff(s): (3) Discourage or eliminate the usc of pesticides and o ther 
environmental pollutants which arc harmful and would adversel y affect the peregrine or its food 
source . No pesticide usc is proposed with this alternati ve . 
Development described in the Proposed Action will a ffect the fo raging habitat wi thin ten miles 
and one mile o f the nesting cliff. With mitigation measures implemented. nesting activi ties 
would not likely be adversely affected . 
Chair # I has not been in operation for approximately fi ve years and wildlife in the area coul d 
have begun to usc the area once again . Thus. constructing the new lift and cutting trees in the ski 
runs may affect peregrine foraging. Prey may change in abundance. but morc Iikc ly. 
composition. from changes in vegetation from the ski run areas. 
The resort area is nOl likel y \0 be a primary use area by peregrine falcons. The Bowl Lili used in 
summer would increase usc to the Brian Head Peak arca. which could be used by fo raging due to 
the presence of opell meadow and parkland habitat. Presentl y there are many visitors to Brian 
I-lead Peak. The peregrines may be affected by increased use. and the Proposed Action would 
affec t peregrine fal cons. but is not likel y to cause adverse a flects. 
Bald Eagle 
Gu idelines for manag ing bald eagles and their habitats arc outlined in The Northern States Bald 
Eagle Recovery Plan (lJS DI 1983 Page G3 - G6). Basically. they arc to regulate or con!rol 
human usc where human use is di sturbing eagles or rendering suitable habitat unusa~le . maintain 
percoes and roosts. (l arge trees) and ma intain or protect feeding areas. The Brian Head Resort 
area contains no roosts and is not lIsed for foraging . Construction of the facilities in the 
Proposcd Action would not likel y cause e ffects to eagles using the suspected roost near Brian 
I lead . 
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Mexican Spotted Owl 
The Dixie National Forest is within the Colorado Plateau Recovery Unit (l JSDI 1995 ). Thrce 
different management areas are described in the Mexican Sponed Owl Recovery I'lan (Ibid . ): 
( I) Pro tected Acti vity Center (PAC') (600 acres ) around known or historica l nest and/or roost 
sites: (2) Restricted areas provided to define the proportion of the landscape that should be in ur 
appreaching conditions suitable for nesting and roosting: and (3) Other forest and woodland 
types whe re no specific guidelines are proposed. but general recommendations arc gi ven to 
manage these areas fo r lan,' :cape di versity within natural ranges of variation. 
A PAC has not been offici all y delineated fo r the potential pair of sponed owl s near Brian I lead 
because the pair has not been contirmed and the nest area has not been identilied . The 600 acres 
surrounding the location where they may occur would most like ly be on private and ULM with a 
sma ll amount o f acreage on the Di xie National Forest. The Bri an I-lead Resort Expansion project 
area would not likely be chosen to be included in a PAC lo r these owl s. or any o ther owls. The 
area is likel y used by wintering owls or di spersing juveniles in winter ev idenced by thc radio-
telemctried owls in 1992. 
Gui delines fo r Restricted Areas included arc separated by vegetation cover types: mi xed conifer 
lo rest. pine-oak fo rests and riparian areas. Except for riparian. these habitat types do not exist 
within the Brian I-lead Resort . Riparian habitats are high alpine and not likel y to be used by 
these owls. The primary objective in managing these arcas is to maintain and create replacement 
owl habitat. while provid ing a di vers ity of stand conditions and stand sizes across the landscape . 
While the re arc guidelines for mixed conifer. pine-oak and riparian areas. no specilie guidelines 
arc presented fo r spruce-lir and aspen community types. which comprise the fo rested landscape 
in a nd around Bri an I-lead Resort . The assumption is that these community tvpes arc used 
primarily for foraging. w intering. m igration. and dispersal. 
The gui delines developed for protected and restricted areas have useful applications to spruce-li r 
and aspen community types (Ibid .). These guide lines include managing for landscape di versity. 
mi micking natural di sturbance panerns. incorporating natural vari ation in stand conditions. 
retaining speci al leatures such as snags and large trees (> 18 inches dbh). and using lires as 
appropriate (Ibid .). ProActive fucls mana5em"nt may also be important where appropriate. 
In the Brian Head Resort area. some of these guidelines have not and cannot be met. The 
ex isting ski runs and deve lopments. as well as the Proposed Action development. do not mimic 
nalUral di sturbance panerns. I.arge diameter trees are first hit and kill ed by spruce bark beetle. 
and are subsequentl y being removed to reduce risk o f furth er infestation. Therefo rc. large 
diameter trees arc becoming increasingly scarce. Incorporating natural variation in stand 
conditions a lso may not be met due to spruce Plortality. Snags prescnt safetv hazards to skicrs 
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and mountain bikers. and arc removed. Using tire to maintain or impf{)\'e habitat is not a viable 
option in the Brian I lead Resort area due to ri sk of los ing thl: faci lities. 
The fl ow l Lift and Shoshone Lift wou ld expand developed acres by I'll and 94 acres. 
respecti vel y. This may affect Mexican spotted owl dispersal. foraging and/or wintering 
movemcnts . .'\shdo\ .... n (jorge appears to be more used than the areas in and around the Brian 
I lead Resort. as evidenced by radio telemetry locatio ns o f 1992 (W illey 1993). Therdore. the 
Proposed Action may affect Mexican sp0ltcd owls hut is not I ikely to calise adverse effects. 
CUMULATIVF. F.FFECTS 
Brian I lead Resort area has im.: reused in size and development substantially in the last thirty 
years. A comparison o f ae ria l photos from the 1960's to 1993 show that be tween 1975 and 1993 
the most deve lo pme nt occurred (sec projec t lile) . In addition. timher sale activity has increased 
within the last li\'e years because of spruce bark beetle infestation and spruce mortality. 
. '\ cti\·il ies in the past. present and foreseeable future actions that could affect habitat components 
such as snags. down logs. large diameter trees. canopy closure. riparian areas. and seral stages arc 
primaril y timber sales. grazing and recreational activities. nue!.! timber sales have parts of them 
within the C LA for Mexican s potted owl: Brian I kad. Rainbow Meadows. and Sidney Va lley. 
Timher harvests. in g!.!ncral. have the potentia l for reducing snag densit ies. dead and down 
material. large tn:es. and crown closures (Summers 1997). Timber sales. in general. could have 
the notentiai for displac ing \vildlifc in meado\\'s. open park lands. and riparian areas that lie 
adjacent to harvested un its should they he operating concurrently. 
No past. present. or future act ions would affect cliff habitat (Iar peregrine l ~ileon nesting). 
(jrazin~ allotments in the CEA arc shown o n Appendix 8. All allotments arc in lair to good 
cuncliti~n with a stable or upwan. trend (Dale Harri s. pers. '·omm.). A lew areas have problems 
with distributi o n o f li vestoc k that are present ly being addressed . Il aycock Mo untain. Navajo 
Ridge. Bowery. Warren Bunker and Castle Valley/Hatch Mountain allotme nts ha" e reduced thcir 
numhers in the last fi ve ears. resulting in lighter distribution of li vestock <.Ind reduced effects of 
grazing. 
Ikca use the cond iti on of the range IS generally stable o r improving. the cumulative effects o rthe 
Propmied Action combined with grazing is not L'xpected to result in cumulative eflects 10 wildlilL: 
in the long terlll . Stahle or improving conditions would allow gmsses. forbs and shrubs on which 
prey species depend to grow to heights <.I nd condi tions th<.lt \\'ould support these species and 
therehy pro\' ide prey for spec ies stic h as peregrine falcons and Mexican spotted owls. 
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Recreation in the Brian Head are<.l has steadily been increasing. The heaviest recreatl oll ~6CS arc 
downhill skiing in the wi nter and mountain biking in the summer. although recreation lI SL', sllch 
as snowmobiling. hiking. horseback riding. <.Ind cross-country skiing also is prevulenl. Present 
ac tions and events include a new tra il constructio n. Utah Summer (james Mountain Bike and 
Ilo rse back riding endurance competitions at Brian I lead. and snowmobil e trails groomed hy the 
State of Utah Di vis ion of Natura l Resources . 
High Adventure Trail Rides. a horse back riding outlitter and guide opera!cs in cooperatio n w ith 
Brian I-lead Resort and under a Special Usc Permit with the Di xie National Fo rest. In 1'194 there 
were 1.083 rides take n. with 2 13 crossing through the projec t a rca. This was a 173% increase 
from the 1993 season o f 623 ri des taken. 
Brian Head '~eso rt hosts a variety o f recreational events and Icsti vals. The Town o f Brian I lead 
also condL. .... (s special events and \veekl y activities to promote recreation in the area (sec 
Recreatio n) . 
Recreat io n act ions in the foreseeable future in the CEA can he lound in the Project File . 
Recreation acti vities have been in existence in the Brian I lead area s ince belo re 1960. The 
potential fa r disturbing wi ldlife is increasing with the increase in recreational usc. Current ly. 
there are no limits set or guidelines set tor capacity of usc on trail s or numbers of outlitter guides. 
Carbaryl treatments have been used. and will continue to be used ta r the next ten years. on l1l <.lny 
trees w ithin the Brian Head Resort area and in the subdivis ions in the town of Brian I lead . The 
treatments arc applied to the bo le o f the trees and affec: o nl y those insects. Very fe w. if anv. 
insects in fli ght are affected . Insects are food to prey o f peregrines. Therelo re. pe regrines may 
he ind irectl y a ffected (fewer birds for food because there arc fewer insects on w hich the birds 
prey). 
\shdown Gorge Wilderness and Cedar Breaks National Monument li e adjacent to Bri1n I lead 
Reso rt and o ffe r an undi slurbcd area fo r wildlife . Timber harvest is prohihited in the na ti una l 
park . Forest pest management ac ti viti es arc allowed onl y to prevent the unnatura lluss of the 
wilderness resource or to protect timber and other valuable resources adjacent to the wildernes!' 
(LRMP page IV-1 25). No lo rest pest management ac tivities are presentl y pl anned in the 
Ashdown Gorge Wi lderness Area. Thi s area is important for wildlife movement and dispersal as 
we ll as ra ising young for some prey spec ies. 
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SENSITIVE SPECIES 
Three-toed Woodpecker 
The .~otential to affect three-toed woodpeckers with the Proposed Action is assessed as moderate 
based on the fo llowing considerations. Becausc snags can be a hazard to recreationi sts and resort 
employees and are removed. it is expected that snag densities in most of the resort area will be 
below Forest Plan Standards and Gu idelines. Because of the density of development. average 
snag densities may not mcc: l guidelines as well. 
These woodpeckers arc adapted to lind patchy lood resources. lo llowi ng insect infestat ions 
(Koplin 1972. Il ogstad 1976). so would likely move to areas where IiJOd is more abundant alier 
the heetle infestation has subsided . Therefore. three-toed woodpeckers may he affected by thi s 
ac tion. but there would he no er"'ets 10 population ,·iability. 
No rthern Goshawk 
The potential 10 affect the northern goshawk habitat is moderate. fragmented habitat. lack of 
snaes and down wood (lack of habitat lo r prey species). nearl y year- long recreational usc and 
ann:.al maintenance ac tivities in the Brian Head Ski Area have rendered the area to margi nal 
hahitat lo r goshawks. Although no goshawk nests have heen found within the projects area. 
aI.:ti\'itiL"s in the Proposed Action would increase area unsuitable for goshawk nesting in the 
project area by the add ition of faci li ties. ceiling trees to make more ski runs and adding area 
where humans \\ou ld he recreating . Therefore. the Proposed Action wou ld affect goshawks. but 
would not adversciy affect them or their popu lation viahi lity. 
SpOiled and Western Big-eared Bat 
fhe potenti al to affect sponed and wcstern big-eared bats is low to moderate. Bats may usc the 
project area fo r lo ragi ng. but they are nocturnal and project ac tivities will take place during the 
da) . Very linle is known about sponed bat reproductive habi ts. They most often inhabi t rough. 
desert like terrain characterized hy suitable roosting cliffs. areas similar to those frequented by 
ot her hig-eared bats. Although they arc usually so li tary. they may hi bernate in small groups. 
Western big-cared bats hibernate in winter. Most bats roost alone. but some gather in small 
cl usters. In tah. western big-eared bats arc frequentl y found in caves and mines (Zeveloff and 
Collet 1988). but may also use snags (G reen 1995). Caves will not be affected by the Proposed 
Action . Snag removal for safety would occ ur in the summer months \vhen bats arc ra ising 
young. '1 nerefore. activities such as skiing. would not affect these hats. but would reduce habitat 
(snags). 
In the spring and summer. fcmak western big-cared bats remain with young in maternity 
e(,lonics in eavcs. mines and buildings. These would not be affected by the Proposed Action. 
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There would be an increase in forested edge areas which may be used for foraging hy hats as a 
result of created openings fro m new ski runs. Lights used at night in the sum mer may attract 
insec ts which would draw inscets away from forested edges where these bats lorage. Some 
specics of bats forage around li ghts where insects gather. It is not known ,fspolled and western 
big-car.:d bats lorage in thi s manner. Therefore. the Proposed Action would affect these hats. but 
would not likely adversely affect them nor their viahility. 
F lammulated Owl 
The potential to affect tlammu lated owls is low based. on the following considerations. 
F1ammulated owls may use this area for foraging. but arc not expected to because they arc 
generally associated with ponderosa pine habitats. F1ammulated owls are migratory. leaving the 
area in fall and not returning until May. Therefore. winter ac ti vi ties would not affect 
Il ammulatcd owls. 
Key habitat components lor tlammulated owls arc large trees. including snags. open "lrests. and 
insect populations. part icularly moths. The Proposed Action will maintain as many large 
diameter trees as possible (because they are visually appeal ing). but this is becoming increasingly 
difficu lt du,' to mortality of large diameter trees. and removal of them. from the be<.le 
infestation. Stands are becoming more open. with smaller diameters over all. Opening the fo rest 
,'mopy would increase grasses and fo rbs which will harbor more insects. Thi s could increase 
food supplies for nammulated owl s. Therefore. Ilammulated owls may he affected. hut not 
adversely affected . 
CUM I ·LAT IVF. EFFF.CT~ 
Cumu lati ve effects that have pOlential efTects to key habitat components lor these wild life 
species consist of woodcutting. timber sales and grazing. Past. pre """! nt and rUIUr\! foreseeable 
harvest ac ti vities are shown on Appendix 9. 
Il istoricall y. thi s area has always experienced somc tree mortality duc to insect act ivity. The 
cumulative effects of this past natural disturbance and timber harvest activity. in addi tion to the 
activities in this alternative wou ld reduce tree density. canopy. cover and the total number o f 
snags in the area. The resulting mosaic of the remaining habitat componc Us wi ll depend on the 
intensit v and di:;tribution o f the bark beetle activity . 
Future ac ti ons would al so be treating spruce bectlc inlCstatio l1s. They would attempt 10 in i tiLHc 
such a strategy using the intent o f the Goshawk Recommendations (1992 ) with an objective o f 
leaving as many green trees as possible to provide suitable nesting and forag ing habitat as soon 
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as possibleo 1-I0\\I.:VI.:r. largl.: diaml.:ter trt.:cs will cont inue to he li nlHlng. duc to thl.: hl.:l.:lk 
infestation and mortality of largl.: diameter trees. 
Timber harvest wi ll increase forested cdgl.:s. ho\\·c\,cr. eugl.:s creatl.:d by har\'est aetivitks arl.: not 
necessari ly used more heavi ly by wildlife suc ~ as bats. at least initiall y (Christy and West. 1<)<)3. 
page 7) . Because nct populations or insects (associated wi th early and latc sliccessional Itlrests) 
are not expected to change. no e flects to bats ur their \Oiability is I.:xpectcd . 
Carbary l applications have occurred. and wi ll continue for the next ten years in the resort area. 
Thi s will reduce insects. paniculariy bark beetlcs in loca lized areas. The amount of treated 
acreage is ahout 3% of the spruce lir belt. Because hats and Il ammulated owls fo rage mostl y on 
moths and other insccts on the wing. with less foraging by glean ing off bark. the carbaryl is not 
likely to adversely aneet them. In addition. Ilammulated owls would spend less time I"raging in 
spruce lir than in ponderosa pine and therefore would be affected less. 
Three-toed woodpeckers lo rage on bark beetles on and in the hark o f spruce trees. Therefore. 
reducing insects would reduce lood fo r them. I lowever. the beetle inlestation is large enough 
and widespread enough that the application of carbary l in the reson a rea would not likel y a lkct 
food supply for three-toed woodpec kers over the landscape. 
Grazi ng a llotments in the CEA arc shown on Appendix 8. All a llotments arc in lai r to good 
condition wi th a stable or upward trend (Dale Harris. pers. comm.). A lew areas have problems 
with distribution of li vestock that are presentl y being addressed . Haycock Mountain. Navajo 
Ridge. Bowry. Warren Bunker and Castle Va lley/Hatch Mountain allotments have reduced their 
numbers in the last fi ve years. resulting in lighter distribution of li vestock and reduced effects of 
grazing. 
Sensiti ... Plants 
Because ac ti vities will not take place in riparian areas (where Arizona willow has been 
doc umented) or in occ upied sensitive pl ant habitat with the Brian Head Reson Ex pansion project 
area. there would be no direct erlccts of the proposed action to sensitive plants. Thcse plants are 
Tushar paintbru.;h (Castille ja parvula var. ~). Zion jamesia (Jamesia amerjcana). Arizona 
willow (Saljx arjzonjca). Cymopterus mjnjmus. Navajo Lake milkvetch (Astra~alus limnocharis 
yar. limnocharjs ) and Maguire campion (Sjlene petersonj j). 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The potential to cumulati vely affect sensitIve plants is low lo r Tushar paintbrush. Zion jamesia. 
and Maguire campion and moderate for Arizona willow. This determination is hased on the 
following considerations. 
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The effec ts of the Proposed Action have the potent ial to indirect ly aflect stream channd 
morphology and water quality (sec Hydro logy). thcrelo ro. could afkct Arizona willow that 
occ urs on pri vate land in the town o f Brian Hcad . 
I'ast development in and adjacent the wetland/riparian area in the town of Brian I lead consisted 
o f lilling in wetl ands to create a parki ng lot. Upslope from the rip3fian area activitics such as 
resloping and reshaping the ski runs. creal ing summer mountai n bike trail s. driving on sk i runs. 
lack of proper water drainages a long slopes and timber harvest have increased 3cdiments to 
Parowan Creek and the area where Arizona willow occurs. 
Because there arc no baseline data regarding sedimentation. and stream channel morphology to 
compare current conditions w ith historic conditions. it is impossible to assess affects o f Ihl.:sc 
cumulative effects on the wi llow. Ilowever. it can be assumed that degraded stream channel 
conditions. incrcased sediment and loss of wetland to parking lot would not he a bcnclicial effect 
to the willow. Funher actions to increase risk of these effects. before restoration of existing 
conditions occ urs. wi ll increase risk o f adverse e flects to this population of Arizona willow. 
MANAGEMENT INDICATOR SPECIES 
Elk and Deer 
The potential to of the Proposed Action to affect elk and deer is low to moderate. based on the 
foll owi ng considerations. Activities occurring during the wi nter months arc not likel y to a lkct 
elk and deer because they move to lower elevations and winter ranges. Acti vi ties occurring 
during summer. however. would likely affect foragi ng behavior. No e lk calving or fawni ng 
occ urs within the Reson area. therefore. no effect s would occur to fawning or calving. Elk and 
deer that are di splaced from these areas would likely move to adjacent areas. 
Opening stand, for new ski runs would increase forage for big game. Areas of hid ing and 
thermal cover would be reduced. Road density would increase sli ghtly with the addition 01' .2 
miles o f road with Proposed Action . The new road would not be in areas that would change 
measurably due to new access. 
The proponion of the herd ranges for elk and deer here is small. and no critical ranges are within 
the Reson a rea. Therefore . although there would be affects to elk and deer with thi s action. it is 
not likely to adversel y affect nor affect popUlation viability. 
Wild Turkey 
The potential of the Proposed Action to affect wi ld turkeys is low. Turkeys have not been 
observed in the Brian Head Reson area. however. suitable turkey habitat exists on the west side 
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of Highway 143 (Coles. pcrs. comm.). Shoshone Chair lif1 #1 and associated ski run clearing 
may affect turkey forag ing and roosting. Because the numbers o f turkeys us ing this a.ca is small. 
and turkey populations on the Cedar City Ranger District arc genera lly increasing «(jrandison. 
pers. comm.) the effects of the Proposed Action may affect turkeys. but will not affect turkey 
population viability. 
Northern Flicker 
Northern flickers are found in small numbers. if at a ll . in the Brian Head area during winter. 
They typicall y migrate to lower elevations. Therefore. the Proposed Action activities in winter 
would not likely affects northern flickers. Northern flickers have been observed in the area 
during summer. Activities occurring during the summer could displace flickers temporarily in 
the immediate vic inity of the activity. 
Removal of trees would reduce trees that could become snags in the future . Snag densities are 
expected to be low with the Proposed Action due to necessary removal o f hazard trees and 
wOl' ld. therefore. affect flickers. Lack o f down logs would afTect flickers since runs. flickers 
primary prey. would be in lower numbers. Because the northern flicker is a habitat generalist. 
the Proposed Action would not likely affect population viability . 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Past. present. and future timber sale harvest activities are shown in Appendix 8. Although 
harvest units in these sales will remove large numbers of spruce trees and spruce stands the 
subalpine fir and aspen stands will still provide cover in some areas. This wou ld be in a clumpy 
or patchy nature which is a preferred distribution for elk and deer habitat. depending on the size 
of the patches. In pure spruce stands. very little tree cover is expected to remain after harvest. 
The cumulative e ffects area is expected to contain adequate amounts of security and hiding cover 
because of aspen and mixed coni fer habitats. Hiding cover lost from timber sale acti vi ty would 
be replaced in approximatel y 20-30 years with natural regeneration or native tree re-stock ing. 
Grazing allotments in the CEA are shown in Appendix 7. All allotments are in fair to good 
condition with a stable or upward trend (Dale Harris. pers. comm.). A few areas have problems 
wi th distribution of livestock that are presently being addressed. Haycock Mountai n. Navajo 
Ridge. Bowry. Warren Bunker and Castle Valley/Hatch Mountain allotments have reduced their 
numbers in the last fi ve years. resul ting in lighter distribution of livestock and reduced effects o f 
grazing. 
Because the cond ition o f the range is generally stable or improving. the cumulative effects o f the 
Proposed Action combined with grazing is not expected to result in cumulative effects to elk or 
deer in the long term . Stable or improving conditions would allow grasses. forbs and shrubs on 
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which elk and decr Iced to grow to heights and conditions that wou ld support fo ragi ng Ii" hnth 
li vestoc k and bi g game . 
Road densities within the cumulative effects area are expected to increase in the short term in the 
" EA due to other areas being treated for spruce beetle infestations. Many temporary roads 
would be closed. recOl.oured. and revegetated fo llowing commerc ia l timber removal. and system 
roads would oe closed or blocked . Road kill could increase as the resort completes the ir 
deve lopments and attrac ts more visitors. 
Although some areas do not yet meet the maximum road density required by standards and 
guidelines in the LRMP (page IV-50) cffons arc working toward reducing road densi ti es to meet 
thi s goal. Difficulties have been encountered to e ffect ively close roads. The primary difficulty is 
open vegetation with flat topography which allows tra ffic to go around closures. Signing and 
enfo rcement is bei ng planned to address this. 
Timber harvesting would improve grasses and forbs. which may attract turkeys. elk. and deer 
into the area. Forbs and grass undcrstories would increase in the stands th3t would be harvested. 
Lower basal areas would result in more open stands improving roosting and foraging habitat. 
Turkey roosting habi tat. however. is decreasing due to harvest of large diameter (infested or 
dead ) spruce trees. 
Timber sa les typicall y reduce snag numbers. however. with the present beetle epidemic there is 
expected to be sufficient amounts of snags and dead and down wood to support the ~orthern 
Ilickcr. Abundant down wood and snags will be present in Cedar Breaks and Ashdown Gorge 
Wilderness (due to no logging) which will provide relatively high populations in these areas. 
Because the northern flicker is somewhat of a habitat generalist using open and closed canopy 
stands (and a ll plant communities) and snags will remain in conifer and aspen stands the 
Proposed Action. in conjunction with past. present. and future timber sales would not cause 
adverse affects to the northern fli cker. or cause adverse affects to population viability. 
Riparian Habitats 
The potential of the Proposed Action to di rectly affect riparian habitats is low. Because no 
ac ti vities will take place in riparian areas with the Brian Head Resort Expansion proj ec t area. 
there would be no di rect effects 0.- the proposed ac tion. 
CUM ULATIVE EFFECTS 
The potential of cumulative effec ts on ri parian habitats is moderate. The effects of the Proposed 
Action have the potential to indirectly affect stream channel morphology and water qua lity (sec 
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Il ydwlogy ). thcrl.'l i:m:. cou ld arr~ct riparian habitat that exists on private land in the town o j 
I~rian I lead as wL'11 as c..!<J\vnstn:am (Parowan Cn:ck) , 
Pas t dcvclopmcnt in and adjacent the wetland/riparian area in the town or Brian Ilcad consisted 
of tilling in wetlands to crcate a parking lo t. Upslope from the riparian area ac ti vi ties s lich as 
rcsloping and reshaping the ski runs. creating summer mountain bikl.! tra il s. dri ving on ski runs. 
lac k of proper water drainages a long s lopes and timber harvest have increased sediments to 
Parowan Creck . 
Because there is no hasdim: data regarding sedimentation. or stream channel morphology to 
compare current cond iti ons wi th hi storic conditions. it is impossible to assess affec ts of these 
cumulat ive eflects on the willow. Ilowever. it can be assumed that degraded stream channel 
conditions. increased sediment and loss o f wetland to parking I" t would not he a henclici al elkct 
to the willow. Further actions to increase ri sk o f these efreets befo re restoration o f exi sting 
conditions occurs may have adverse c lrcets to thcse riparian arcas. 
OTHER SPECIES OF CONCERN 
Rrian Head Mu untainsnail 
The potential of the Proposed Action to affec t the Orian lIead mountainsnai l is moderate based 
on the lil ilowing considerations. The mountainsnai l population is isolated wi th very lilli e known 
and is. therefo re. inherently at high risk to ioss of viability. The Oowl Lift and the up-mounta in 
r<staumnt arc the ac ti vities in the Proposed Action in suitable habitat for the Brian Ilead 
mounlainsnai l. 
Because no Brian Ilead mounta insnail s were found in the project area where surveys were 
conducted on the north side o f Brian Head Peak. thcre would be no direct elkcts o f plac ing 
towers on these sites on the mountainsnails (C lark 1995). Installation of a ski tower would 
el iminate snail habitat Irreversibly. Disturbance outs ide survcyed arcas may adverscly a ffect the 
snai l and its viability. Therefore. it is important that thc towcrs be placcd in areas cleared by the 
surveys. 
Very lillie is known regarding the distribution and population size of this spec ies. No survcys 
have been conducted in or ncar the proposed !acation for thc mountain top restaurant. Therefore. 
an assessment o f suitable habitat andlor surveys for snai ls must be conductcd pri or to 
construc tion o r the mountai n top restaurant. 
To determine if the geology and soil arc suitable for li ft construction on Ori an Il ead Peak . 
geotcchnical drilling and tes ti ng would be needed. The areas whcre drilling would occur (which 
arc the areas cleared by the surveys, would be di sturbed . This would consist of drilling at one or 
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more angles into the rock and soil to de termine where the tower might be anchored . The tower 
locations were surveyed with no sna ils lo und . therclo re. it is not likcly that they would he 
directl y a ffected by drill ing. H()wcver. habi tat would be disturhed by the drilling. 
Pika 
Pika habitat would be irreversibly lost from construct ion o f the Oowl Lift towers on 300 square 
meters (where towers would be placed) and where blasting would remove or destroy rock 
(approximately five acres). Pikas have been observed along the north side of Brian Head Peak in 
all three locations where mountainsnail s were surveyed and a long the talus ncar the shelter at the 
top of the Peak in the project area. 
Since pikas arc ac ti ve year-round. skiing and mountain biking. along or near the Bowl may affect 
pikas. OUTIng the summer months. mountain bikers travel a long boardwalks to reach the 
~djaccnttrail s from the top tower. Presence of peor:e wi ll mean increased trash and potentia lly 
leed lng the pikas. It is not known if this would detrac t from their perseverance in storing load 
for the winter. 
Skii ng has already been occurring in the Bowl with access by snow cat. and the current effects on 
pikas is unknown. Numbers of skiers would increase with the Bowl Lift. Compaction o f snow 
from increased skiers may cause snow to melt off later than it would otherwise. Food storage 
dUTIng the summer is very important to pika survival (Player 1997). A later snowmelt wou ld 
shorten an al ready short growing season for grasses. and the pika would not be able to store as 
much food . Pikas will produce two to three lillers each summer. A later snowmelt and shorter 
growing season would produce less forage and litters born late in the summer would not be able 
to put up enough food for the winter. 
Long winters are especially hard on pikas (Player 1997). If they experience a summer wi th poor 
food followed by a long winter. the population crashes with only a few individuals left to build 
up the population again . Because they have such a high reproductive rate. they usuall y can build 
populations fai rl y quickly, unless forage is low or another heavy or late snowpaek Occ urs. If 
later snowmelt is repeated "artificially" from compacted snow every year. it may make it difficult 
for pikas to e ither build up populations a fter a crash or maintain populations. Therefore. pikas 
would be affected and habitat would be reduced. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Other past. present and future foreseeable actions in this area include tra il use be low the peak on 
the southwestern side and visi tor use on the top of the Peak. A road leads to the top o f the peak 
and a trail traverses around the south and southwest side o f the mountain. The trail is located 
immed iate ly adjacent to the only documented s ite of the mountainsnails . Duri ng the summer. 
vis itors have been observed throwing rocks. and trampling vegetat ion and usi ng off road vehicles 
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(Ol-IV) illegall y on the meadows (Summers. personal observation). In winter. snuwmobi lers and 
skiers. both nordic and downhill . visi t the peak. A snow cat deli vers skiers tu the top and they 
ski down the "bowl" on the north side of the Peak . 
Because the mountainsnail is an isolated population of unkno\"n size and distribution. 
cumulative effects of the Proposed Act ion with other past. present. and future activities are not 
known. This risk of loss of viability is inherently high with such condi tions. 
I' ikas are present on many rocky lava areas on the Cedar City Ranger District as evidenced by 
data from goshawk survey field sheets and employee knowledge of the areas. They are also 
present in Cedar Breaks National Monument as evidenced by their interpreti ve sign on pikas. 
There is no data on populat ion numbers or trends. There would be continued effects of current 
ac tiv ities in pika habitat and between habitat areas that could affect success of dispersal (such as 
cars traffic on roads. off-road vehicles. mountain biking and hikers). The long term effects of 
these acti vities are unknown. Because the pika is present over the cumulat ive effects area. it is 
unlikely that the Proposed Action would cause a loss of viabi lity on the Markagunt Pl ateau. 
NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE -CURRENT MANAGEMENT 
Under the No Action Alternative. there would be no change from the present conditions within 
the ski area as described in Chapter 3. Winter and summer recreation use at Brian Head Resort 
area would continue at or near present levels and would operate in much the same manner as it 
currently operates. There would be no comprehensive planning for vegetation management. 
including snags. road use or other beneficial planning. Therefore. the wi ldlife and habitats 
including threatened. endangered. sensitive. and management indicator species wi thin the area 
would continue with trends as described in the existing condition. 
Peregrine Falcon 
The potential of the No Action Alternative to affect peregrine falcons is low to moderate. based 
on the fo llowi ng considerations. There would be no new development within one mile of the 
nesti ng cliff with this altemat;ve. The No Action Alternative. which is the ex isting conditi on. 
will have effects to peregrine falco n foraging wi thin the ten mile radius around the nesting cliff. 
The presence of skiers. snowmobilers and general activities in the Brian Head area most likely 
determined. to some degree. where peregrines forage. However. because the ski area has been in 
ex istence for many years. and the peregrine falcons have reproduced successfully. they may have 
habituated to these activi ties. Their foraging activities have and will continue to be affected wi th 
the presence of development and recreationi sts. 
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Mexican Spotted Owl 
The potential of the No Action Alternati ve to affec t Mexican spotted owls is low to moderate 
based on the following considerations. Mexican spotted owl hahitat (foraging. wi ntering and 
juveni le dispersal) in the Brian Head Resort arca has been modi lied by ski runs. lift equipment. 
maintenance sheds. and trails (both summer and winter). Acti vities in the area in addi tion tu 
downhi ll skiing include snowmobiling. cross-country skiing. hiking. mountain biking and night 
skiing. Because of this modification and usc of the area in summci and winter by rccrcationi sts. 
it is not likely that the Brian Heed Resort is used by these owls fo r roosting. 
The No Action alternati ve wO'lld maintain these existing ac ti vi ties and structures at essentia ll y 
the same levels. What use the area currently receives from Mexican spotted owls would likel y 
continue. si nce there would be no appreciable change trom the existing condition. Therelore. the 
No Act ion Alternative wou ld have no adverse effects to Mexican spotted owls or their viability. 
Raid Eagle 
The No Act ion Alternative would likely have little to no eflects to bald eagles. The suspected 
bald cagle roost i. northwest of the project area. The eagles fly west to Cedar Valley to fo rage 
and do not likely pass over the resort except perhaps during migration. In this case they wou ld 
not likely land in the resort area due to the development and people. 
There fo re. the No Action Alternati ve would continue with the same effects as is currently 
occurring. There would be no adverse effects to bald eagles. nor their viabi lity. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Cumulat ive effect of the No Action Alternative with other activit ies occurring in the cumulati ve 
eflects areas are not likely to cause adverse effects to peregrine falcons. Mexican spotted owls or 
bald eagles. Acti vi ties would continue much the sanoe as they are presently and there would be 
no addit ive ac tions with the No Action Alternati ve. 
SENSITIVE SPECIES 
Three-toed Woodpecker 
As described in the Affected Environment section. the resort development and acti vit ies have had 
effects to wild life habitat. In the case of three-toed woodpeckers. snags and bug· infested trees 
have been removed and forested hahitat has been fragmented . Habi tats wi thi n and around the 
Brian Head Resort area may be used for foraging. but are less likely for nesting due to the 
frag mented habi tat and lack of snags. The No Action Alternati ve would maintain principally the 
same e ffect s that are presently occurring. 
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Northern Goshawk 
Continued ex istence o f presentlaci lit ies and ac tivities in the Brian Head Resort would have the 
same effects as described in the Affected Environment section. Habi tat would remai n 
fragmented. presence o f people would di scourage use of the area by goshawks. and nes ting 
would be unlikely. 
If a goshawk docs nest in the project area. it would most likely already be habit uated to 
d isturbances that are disc ussed above. Acti vi ties in the No Action Alternati ve wou ld continue to 
di splace goshawks. but would not likely adversely affect goshawks or affect population 
viability. 
Spotted and Western Big-eared Bats 
The No Action Alternati ve would result in the same effects to spotted and western big-eared bats 
as the ex isting condition. Forested areas and openings would remain the same. In the sk i runs 
where restoration work has begun. there is expected to be increased ground vegetation. Thi s 
wo .. ld increase habitat for insects in the summer. which is bat prey. Continued removal o f beetle 
infested trees and spraying o f carbaryl would decrease insects. 
Flammulated Owl 
With the No Action Alternative. the density of snags and large diameter trees would continue to 
decline due to the spruce bark beetle mortality and removal of snags as hazard trees. Because 
nammulated owls are more closely tied to ponderosa pine habitat and if they would use the Brian 
Head Resort area. it would likely be foraging, the existing conditions would not be expected to 
affect nammulated owls. 
CU M ULATIVE EFFECTS 
Act ivit ies that could affect components fo r three-toed woodpeckers. northern goshawks. bats. 
and fl ammulated owls are insecticide use. woodcutting. grazi ng. and timber harvests. 
Ti mber harvests are shown in Appendi x 8. Harvest treatments will vary in intensity. dependent 
upon the bark beetle infestation and resulting morta lity. Morta lity to date. however. indicate that 
harvests will be intense. The treatments will reduce. but not entirel y e liminate. the beetle 
ir. festation in the CEA. Snags will be reduced but will st ill remain in the CEA in unharvested 
areas. Large diameter snags in harvested areas are expected to be limiting because large diameter 
trees arc infested more frequently than smaller diameter (12 to 16 inches dbh or less). 
Throughout thi s area there are stands o f aspen that provide habitat for nesting three-toed 
woodpeckers. goshawks. and foraging bats. and will continue to do so. 
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Present ly it is prohibited for fucJ wQod cutters to t:ut snags 12" diumdcr or larger. Closi ng roads 
and mark ing trees for wildli fe may help prevent snags from being illegail y cut amI assist law 
en forcement o ffi cers in catching violations (Ricks. 19(5). 
Grazing allotments in the CEA are shown in Appendi x 7. All allotments arc in lai r to good 
condi tion with a stable or upward trend (Dale Ilarri s. pers. comm.). A few areas have problems 
with d istributi on o f li vestock that are presentl y be ing addressed. Il aycotk Mountai n. Navajo 
Ridge. Bowry. Warren Bunker and Castle Valley/Hatch Mountain allotments have reduced their 
numbers in the last li ve years. resulting in lighter di stribution o f livestock and reduced effects o f 
grazing. 
Because the condit ion o f thc range is generall y stable or improving. the cumulati ve e ffects o f the 
Proposed Action combined wi th grazing is not expected to result in cumulati ve effects in the 
long term . 
Sensitive Plants - No Action 
With the No Ac ti on Alternative. no ac tions would take place in riparian areas (where Arizona 
will ow has been documented ) or in occupied sensitive plant habitat with the Brian Head Resort 
Expansion project area. there would be no di rec t effects of the proposed ac ti on to sensit ive 
pl ants. These plants are Tushar pai ntbrush (Castille ja paryula var. parvul a). Z ionj amesia 
(Jamesia americana). Arizona willow (Sali x arizonica). Cymopterus mjnjmus. Navajo Lake 
mil kvetch (Astra~alus Ijmnocharjs var. Iimnocharisl and Maguire campion (S ilene petersonii). 
CU M ULATIV E EFFECTS 
The potential to cumul ati vely affec t sensiti ve plants is low for Tushar paintbrush. Zion jamesia. 
and Maguire campion and moderate for Arizona willow. Thi s determination is based on the 
fo llowi ng considerati ons. 
The effects of the Proposed Action have the potential to indirectly affect stream channel 
morphology and water quality (see Hydrology). therefore. could affect Arizona willow that 
occurs on pri vate land in the town of Brian Head. 
Past development in and adjacent the wetland/ri parian area in the town of Brian I lead consisted 
of fil ling in wetlands to create a parking 101. Upslope fro m the riparian area ac tivit ies such as 
rcsloping and reshaping the ski runs. creating summer mountain bike tra il s. driving on ski runs. 
lac k of proper water drai nages along slopes and ti mber harvest have increased sediments to 
Parowan Creek and the area where Ari zona willow occurs. 
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Because there an.: no baseline data regarding sedi mentation. and stream t:hanncl morphology 10 
compare current cond itions with hi storic condi tions. it is impossihlc to assess a tTecls or these 
cumulative effects on the willow. I lowe vcr. it can he assumed that degraded stream channel 
conditions. increased sediment and loss of wetland to parking lot wou ld no t be a benelicial elkct 
to the willow. Further actions to increase risk o f these effects. before restorati on of existi ng 
conditions occurs. wi ll increase risk or adverse effects to thi s population of Arizona wi llow. 
MANAGEMENT INDICATOR SPECIES 
Elk and Deer 
The potential of the No Action Alternative to affect e lk and deer is assessed as low based on the 
lollowing considerations. As described in the Affected Environment. elk and deer may forage in 
the area. but are not likely to spend much time in the resort area during periods of summer use. 
due to the presence of people. In winter. they move to lower elevations and are not affec ted by 
current conditions. In summer they are being displaced by recreationists. This would continue 
with the No Action Alternative. With the No Action a lternative. visitor usc may stay the same or 
may increase. but not to the degree expected as with the Proposed Action. Therefore. there may 
be less road killed animals due to no increase or lower increases in traffic. 
Wild (Merriam's) Turkey 
The No Action Alternative would have effects as described in the Affected Envi ronment. The 
area is marginal for habitat. is not used by very many turkeys and would continue much the same 
with this alte rnati ve. Therefore. there would be no affect to wi ld turkeys wi th this alternative. 
Northern Flicker 
The existi ng conditions described in the Affected Environment would continue with the No 
Acti on Alternati ve. Snags and down logs wou ld conti nue to be low. recreations would be 
present and the mixture of forested and openings would remain the same. There would not be 
increased are where snags would be removed (as compared to the Proposed Action). therefore. 
would provide more habitat for nesting. Northern flickers are habitat generalists and are found in 
many plant community types outside Brian Head Resort . Therefore. this a lternati ve would affect 
flickers. but would not have adverse effects or effects to population viabi lity. 
Riparian Habitats 
With the No Action Alternative there would be no actions within riparian areas. The existing 
risks of changes in sedimentation. channel morphology and water quality. as well as vegetation 
changes. would continue (see Hydrology). 
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CUMU L." TIVE EffECTS 
Past. present and future timber sale harvest ac ti vit ies arc shown in Appendix K. Although harvest 
units in these sales wil l remove large numbers of spruce trees imd spruce stum..ls thl..' suhalpinl.' lir 
and aspen stands wi ll still provide cover. Thi s would he in a clumpy or patchy nature which is a 
preferred distribution lo r elk. deer. turkeys. and flickers . There may he some areas devoid of 
lo rested cover in pure spruce stands where mortality has been high from the spruce hark bectlc 
infestat ion . The c umulative ctlects area would contain adequate amoun!s of security anJ hiding 
cover lor e lk and deer. Iliding cover lost would be replaced in about 20-30 years wi th natural 
regeneration or native tree re-stoc king. 
Aspen regeneration and maintenance would be encouraged . In areas where aspen currently exists 
and it is disturbed as a result of thi s project wou ld replace deliciencies in cowr within 5-10 
years. This would provide increased forage production and cover. 
Grazing allo tments in the CEA are shown in Appendix 7. All allotments arc in lair to good 
condition with a stable or upward trend (Dale Harris. pers. comm.,. A few areas have prohlems 
with distribution of li vestock that are presently bei ng addressed. Haycock Mountain. Navajo 
Ridge. Bowry. Warren Bunker. and Castle Valley/Hatch Mountain allo tments have reduced thei r 
numbers in the last li ve years. resulting in lighter distribution of livestock and reduced elkcts of 
grazing. 
Because the condition of the range is generally stable o r improving. the cumulative effects of the 
Proposed Action combined with grazing is not expected to result in cumulati ve effects to elk. 
deer. turkeys. o r flicke rs in the long term. Stable o r improving conditions would allow grasses. 
lorbs. and shrubs to grow to heights and conditions that would support foraging fo r both 
livestock and big game and provide forbs and insects for turkeys. A faster improvement in tall 
fo rb plant communities would further benefit elk. deer. turkeys. and other wildlife species. 
Road densities \\ ithin the cumulati ve effects area are expected to increase in the short term in the 
(,EA due to o ther areas being treated for spruce beetle infestations. Many temporary roads 
would be closed. recontoured. and revegetated following commercial timber removal. and system 
roads would be c losed or blocked . 
Although some areas do not yet meet the maximum road density required by standards and 
guidelines in the LRMP (page IV-50) efforts are working toward reducing road dens ities to meet 
this goal. Difficu lties have been encountered to effectively c lose roads. The primary difficulty is 
open vegetation with flat topography which allows tra fllc to go around closures . Signing and 
enforccment is heing planned to address thi s. 
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Because the northern fli cker is somewhat of a habitat gcnern list us;ng open amI cl oseu canopy 
st<lnds and all plant comm unities} and snags \ ... ·i ll remain in con ifer and aspen stands thL' dTects or 
harvest and assoc iated acti vities in conjunction with past. present. and rutun: timber sales would 
not cause adverse affects to the northern flicker or cause adverse affects to popUlation \·iability . 
Cumulati ve effects to riparian arcas arc best described in Hydro logy. Plcase rclcr to thi s 
disc ussioll . Riparian habi tats in the cumulati ve effects area are at risk due to timber sales. resort 
development. and urban devclopment in the town o f Brian I lead . 
OHlER SPECIES OF CONCERN 
Brian Head Mounlainsnail 
The No Action Alternati ve would have no e ffect s on the Brian Head mountainsnail. There 
would be no rock or soil disturbance on Brian Head Peak . 
Pika 
Because there would be no rock disturbance wi th the No Act ion Alternative. there would be no 
effects to pika habitat. Continued skiing with access to Brian Head Peak by snow cat may affect 
pikas: however. the ame unt of skiing and effects Irom thi s usc to date is not like ly to cause 
adverse effects. Continued avalanche blasting. however. if conductcd over or ncar rock talus 
areas may adverse ly affect pikas over t~e long term on this rock talus area. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Other past. present and future fore sceable act ions in this area include trail usc below the peak on 
the southwestern side. and visitor use on the top of the Peak. A road leads to the top of the peak 
and a trail traverses around the south and southwest side of the mountain. The trail is located 
immediate ly adjacent to the only documented s ite o f the mountainsnai ls. During the summer. 
vis itors have been observed throwing rocks. and trampling wgetat ion using off road vehicles 
(O HV) illegall y on the meadows (pers. obs. ). In winter. snowmobilers and skiers. both nordic 
and downhill. vis it the peak. A snow cat delivers skiers to the top and they sk i down the "bowl" 
on the nonh side o f the Peak . Sheep grazing occurs at Brian Head Peak area during the summer 
months. 
Pikas are present a ll many roc ky lava areas on the Cedar City Ranger Di strict as evidenced hy 
data from goshawk survey field sheets and employee knowledge of the areas. They are also 
present in Cedar Breaks National Monument as ev idenced by thei r interpreti ve sign on pikas. 
There is no data on population numbers or trends. There would be continued effects of current 
ac tiviti es in pika habitat and between habitat areas that could affect success of dispersal (such as 
cars traffic on roads. off· road vehi cles. mountain biking and hikers). The long term effect s of 
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these acti vi ties are unknown. Because the pika is present over the cumulative cflects area. it is 
unlikel y that the Proposed Action would cause a loss of viability on the Markagunt Plateau . 
These ac ti vi ties with the No Action Alternati ve are not anticipated to cause climulative e ffec ts to 
the Brian Head mountainsnai l or pikas or their habitats. 
ALTERNATIVE A - INTEGRA TED ALTERNATIVE 
The proposed developments and ac tivities in Alternative A are the same as the Proposed Action 
except that the Bowl Chair lift. snowmaking. and the mounta in-top restaurant are not included . 
Construction o f new facilities would displace wildlife by noise and ac tivity. and by removal or 
change of habi tat. Construction of facilities such as maintenance barns. parking lots. and 
restaurants. would directly alter habitats through changes of seral classes and changes Irom 
vegetation to fac ilities. The latter changes would be an irretrievable loss of habitat. 
Acti vities included in the Proposed Action such as snowmobiling, mountain biking. and skiing. 
could disturb wildlife either temporarily or cause them to leave the area. depend ing upon the 
degree of use. The ski runs that are used in both summer and winter would not be expected to 
provide habi tat for many species. The forested areas between ski runs may provide nesting 
habitat for some birds and fo ragi ng habitat. They may be used fo r cover for some species such as 
small mammals. 
Acti vities ;., Alternative A that may extend out from the reson . such as mounta in biking. will 
have affects to wi ldlife outside the reson permit area. These effects would vary depending upon 
the amount of use. location of use. and timing. 
No accurate data is available on the amount of road kill that occurs on highways in and to Brian 
Head Reson . The Proposed Action is intended to increase vis itor use. which would increase 
traffic. Therefore. the potential for increased road killed animals also increases. 
THREATENED, ENDANGERED AND PROPOSED SPECIES 
Peregrine Falcon 
Recovery Plan General Protective Measures apply to areas within one and ten miles within 
nesting cliffs for peregrines (USDI 1984). Development described in this alternative would 
affect the foraging habitat within ten miles and one mile o f the nesting cliff. With mitigation 
measures implemented. nesti ng act ivities would not likcly to be affected . 
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Construc tion of new lifts and cutt ing trees in the ski runs may affect peregrine loraging, It is 
unl ikely that the construction acti vities and ski use of the area wou ld affect nesting sllccess 
because these ac tivities woul d be out of view of the nesting el i ff and would all he ground based . 
Because there is abundant habitat within ten miles of the nesting cl iff. the resort area is not li kelv 
to be used by peregrine falcons to any large degree. Add itional devel0 nent described in this 
alternative would affect peregrine falcons. but would not like ly cause adverse affects. 
Bald Eagle 
The potential to a ffect bald eagles with Alternati ve A is low. Guideli nes for managing bald 
eagles and the ir habitats are outlined in The Northern States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan. (USD I 
1983 Page G3 - G6). Basicall y. they arr to regulate or contro l human usc where human usc is 
disturbing eagles or rendering suitable habitat unusable. mai ntain perches and roosts. (large trees) 
and mainta in or protect feeding areas. The Brian Head Resort area contains no roosts and is not 
used fo r forag ing. Alternative A would follow the recovery plan guidelines since no roosts are in 
the proposed project area and the resort is not a foraging area. Construc tion of the facilities in 
the Proposed Action would not like ly cause effects to eagles using the suspected roost near Brian 
Head . 
Mexican S potted Owl 
The Di xie National Forest is within the Colorado Pl ateau Recovery Unit (USD I 1995). Three 
diffe rent management areas are described in the Mex ican Spotted Owl Recovery Plan (Ibid .): 
Protected Acti vi ty Center (PAC) (600 acres) around known or hi storical nest and/or roost sites: 
(2) Restricted areas provided to define the proportion of the landscape that should be in or 
approac hing condi tions suitable tor nesting and roosting; and (3) Other lo rest and woodland 
types where no spec ific guidelines are proposed. but general recommendations are given to 
manage these areas for landscape diversi ty within na tural ranges of variation . 
A PAC has not been offi cia lly delineated for the potentia l pai r of spotted owls near Brian Il ead 
because the pair has not been confirmed and the nest area has not been identified. The 600 acres 
surrounding the location where they may occur would most likely be on private and BLM wi th a 
small amount of acreage on the Dixie National Forest. The Brian Head Resort Expansion project 
area would not li kely be chosen to be incl uded in a PAC for these owls. or any other owls. The 
area is likely used by wintering owls or dispersing juveniles in winter ev idenced by the radio-
tclemetri ed owls in 1992. 
Guidclines for Restricted Areas incl ude arc separated by vegetation covcr tyr es: mixed coni fer 
forest. pine-oak fo rests and ri parian areas. These habitat typcs do not exist wi th in the Bri an 
I lead Resort . The primary object ive in managing these areas is to maintain and creatc 
replacement owl habi tat. while providing a diversity of stand cond it ions and stand sizes across 
the landscape. 
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While there are guidelines for mixed conifer. pine-oak and riparian areas. no spcc ilic guidel ines 
are presented lor spruce-fir and aspen commun ity types. which comprise the forested landscape 
in and around Brian Head Resort . The assumption is that these community types arc used 
primarily fo r fo raging. wi ntering. migration. and dispersal. 
The guidelines developed for protected and restricted areas have useful applications to spruce- lir 
and aspen community types (Ibid.). These include managing fo r landscape di versity. mimicking 
natural disturbance patterns, incorporating natura l variation in stand conditions. reta ining spec ial 
features such as snags and large trees (> 18 inches dbh). and using fires as appropriate ( Ibid .). 
Prac tice fue ls management may also be important where appropriate . 
In the Brian Head Resort area. some o f these guidelines cannot be met. The existing sk i runs and 
deve lopments. as well as the Proposed Action development. do not mimic natura l disturbance 
patterns. Large diameter trees are first hit and killed by spruce bark beetle. and arc subsequently 
being removed to reduce risk o f further infestation. Therefore. large diameter trees are becoming 
increasi ngly scarce. Incorporating natura l variation in stand conditions a lso may not be met due 
to spruce morta lity. Snags present safety hazards to skiers and mountai n bikers. and arc 
removed. Usi ng fire to maintain or improve habitat is not a viable option in the Brian Head 
Resort area due to ri sk of losing the fac il it ies. 
No" li ft s would expand developed acres in the resort area. This may affect Mex ican spotted owl 
dispersal. fo raging and/or wintering movements. Ashdown Gorge appears to be more used than 
the areas in and around the Brian Head Resort. as evidenced by radio telemetry locations o f 1'192 
(Willey 1(93). Therefore. the Proposed Action may affect Mexican spotted owls. but is not 
likely to cause adverse e ffec ts or population viabil ity. 
CU M ULATIVE EFFECTS 
Brian Head Resort area has increased in size and development substantia lly in the last 30 years. 
A comparison of aerial photos from the 1960's to 1972 show that th is ten year period incurred the 
most dc\'elopment (see projec t fi le). In addit ion. timber sale activi ty has increased because of 
spruce beetle infestation and spruce mortali ty . 
Ac ti vit ies in the past. present and lo reseeable future that could affect princ iple habitat 
components such as snags. down logs. large diameter trees. canopy closure. ripa rian areas. and 
seral stages are primarily ti mber sales. grazi ng and recreational acti vities. Three timber sales 
have parts of them wi thin the CEA for Mex ican spotted "wi: Brian Hcad. Rainbow Meadows. 
and Sidney Valley. Ti mber harvests in genera l have the potent ial for reducing snag densi ties. 
dead and down materi al. large trees. and crown closures (Summers 1997). Timber saks. in 
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genera l. Clluld have Ihe pOlenti al "" displ ac ing wildli '" in meadows. open park lands. and 
riparian arcas thallie adjacent to harvl.!stcd units should the)' be operating conc.:urrclltl y. 
Grazing a llolmenls in Ihe C EA arc shown in Appendi x 7. All a llolmenls are in la ir 10 good 
condilion wilh a slable or up\\ ard Irend (Dale Harris. pers. c"mm.). A few areas have prohlems 
wilh d islrihulion o f li veslock Ihal arc presenlly being addressed. Ilaycoc k Mounlain. Nava jo 
Ridge. Bowry. Warren Bunker. and Caslle Valley/llalch MOUnla in allolmenls have reduced Iheir 
numbers in Ihe laSI fi ve years. resulli ng in lighler di slribulion o f li veslock and red uced effecls o f 
grazing. 
Because Ihe condilion oflhe range is generall y slable or improving. Ihe cumulali ve erfecls of 
Allernali ve A combined wilh grazing is not expecled 10 resull in cumulali ve efiecls 10 wildlife in 
Ihe long lerm. Slable or improving condilions would a llow grasses. forbs and shrubs on which 
prey species depend 10 grow 10 heighls and condilions Ihal would support Ihese spec ies and. 
Iherehy. provide prey for species such as peregrine falcons and Mexican spoiled owl s. 
Recreali on in Ihe Brian lIead area has sleadil y been increasing. Much oflhi s increase has 
occ urred in Ihe easlern portion oflhe planning area. The heav iesl recrealion uses arc downhill 
skiing in Ihe winler and mountain biking in Ihe summer. allhough recrealion uses such as 
snowmobiling. hiking. horseback riding. and eross-counlry skiing a lso is prevalent. Present 
aClions and events include a new lrail conslruclion. Ulah Summer Games Mounla in Bike and 
Ilorse back riding endurance compelilions al Brian Head. and snowmobile Ira il s groomed by Ihe 
SIale o f Ulah Di vision of alural Resources. 
Recrealion aCl ions in Ihe fo reseeable fUlure in Ihe CEA may be found in Ihe Projecl File. 
Recrealion aClivil ies have been in exislence in Ihe Brian Head area since befo re 1960. II is 
probahle Ihal wild life Ihal usc Ih is area have habilualed 10 presenluse in Ihal area. or wi ld life 
hu\'l,: moved into adjacent habitats. 
Carbaryll realments have been used. and will conlinue 10 be used for Ihe nexllen years. on many 
Irecs wilhin Ihc Urian Ilead Resort area and in Ihc subdivisions in Ihe lown o f Brian I-lead . The 
Irealmenls arc applied 10 Ihe bole of lhe Irees and affecI onl y Ihose insecls. Vcry lew. if any. 
insec ls in ni ghl me affecled. Insecls arc food 10 prey of peregrines. Therefore. peregrines may 
he ind irecl ly afli:c led (fewer hirds lo r food because Ihere arc fewer insecls on whi ch Ihe birds 
r rc~ . 
Ashdown Gorge Wilderness and Cedar Breaks Nalional Monumenl li e adjacent 10 Brian Head 
Resort and offer an undisturbed area for wildlife . Timber harvesl is prohibiled in Ihe nalional 
park. Foresl pesl managemenl aClivili es arc allowed only 10 prevenllhe unnalura l loss o f Ihe 
\\i ldcmcss resource or to protect timber and other valuable resources adj acent to the wilderness 
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(LRMP page IV-125). No foresl pesl managemenl aClivilies are presenll y planned in Ihe 
Ashdown Gorge Wilderness Area. This area is importanl for wildlife movemenl and d ispersa l. 
SENSITIVE SPECIES 
Three-toed Woodpecker 
The pOlenliallo affecllhree-Ioed woodpeckers with Allernalive A is moderale based on Ihe 
following consideralions. Because snags can be a hazard to recrealionisls and resort employees. 
I! is expected Ihal snag densilies in many parts of Ihe resort area will be below Foresl Plan 
Slandards and Guidelines. In facl. because of the density of developmenl. average snag densilies 
may nOI meel guidelines as weil . Therefore. Ihree-Ioed woodpeckers may be affecled hy Ihi s 
aClion. bUllhere would be no effecls 10 populalion viability. 
Northern Goshawk 
The pOlenlia l to affecllhe northern goshawk habilal is moderale. Fragmenled habila!. lack o f 
snags and down wood (lack of habilat for prey species), nearly year-long recrealional use and 
l nnual mainlenance aelivities in Ihe Brian Head Ski Area have rendered Ihe area 10 marginal 
habilal for goshawks. Allhough no goshawk nesls have been found wilhin Ihe projeels area. 
aCli vilies in Ihe Proposed Aelion would increase area unsuilable for goshawk nesling in the 
projecI area by the addilion o f facililies. CUlling Irees 10 make more ski runs and adding area 
where humans would be recrealing. Therefore. Ihe Proposed AClion would a fiecI goshawks. bUI 
would not adversel y a rtecllhem or Iheir populalion vi abililY. 
SpOiled and Western Big-eared Bat 
The pOlenliallo affecI spOiled and weSlern big-eared bals is low 10 moderale. Bals may usc Ihe 
projecI area for foraging, bUllhey are nocturnal and projecI aClivili es will lake place during Ihe 
day. Very lillie is known aboul spoiled bal reproducli ve habils. They mosl o ften inhabi l rough. 
desert like lerrain characlerized by suilable roosling cliffs .• reas similar 10 Ihose frequented by 
olher big-eared bals. Allhough Ihey are usually solilary. Ihey may hibernale in small groups. -
Wesle rn big-eared bals hibernale in winler. Mosl bals rooSI alone. bUI some galher in small 
c1usle rs. In Ulah. weslern big-eared bals are frequenlly found in caves and mines (Zeve lo ff and 
Collel 1988). bUI may also use snags (Green 1995). Caves will nOI be affecl ed by Ihe Proposed 
AClion. Snag removal for safelY would occur in Ihe summer monlhs when bals arc ra ising 
young. Therefore. aCli vities such as skiing. would nOI affecllhese bals. bUI would reduce habilal 
(snags). 
In Ihe spring and summer. female weSlern big-eared bals remain wilh young in malernilY 
colonies in caves. mines and build ings. These would nOI be affecled by Ihe Proposed AClion. 
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There wou ld be an increase in forested edge arcas which may be used for foraging by hats as a 
result of created openings from new ski runs, I.ights used at night in the summer mal' attmct 
insec ts which would draw insects away from forested edges where these bats forage, Some 
species of bats forage around lights where insects gather. It is not known if spotted and western 
big-cared bats forage in thi s manner. Therefore. the Proposed Action would affect these bats. but 
would not likely adversely affect them nor their viabi lity, 
Flammulaled Owl 
The potential to affect flammulated owls is low. based on the fo llowing considerations, 
Flammulated owls may use thi s area for foraging. but arc not expected to because they arc 
generally assoc iated with ponderosa pine habitats. Flammulated owls are migratory. leavi ng the 
area in fa ll and not returning until May , Therefore. wi nter activities would not affect 
fl ammulated owls, 
Key habitat components for fl ammulated owls are large trees. including snags. open forest s. and 
insect popUlations. particularl y moths, The Proposed Action will maintain as many large 
diameter trees as possible (because they are visually appealing). but this is becomi ng increasingly 
difficult due to mortality of large diameter trees. and removal of them. from the beetle 
infestation, Stands arc becoming more open. with smaller diameters over all , Opening the forest 
canopy would increase grasses and forbs which will harbor more insects. This could increase 
food supplies for flammulated owls. Therefore. flammulated owls may be affected. but not 
adverse ly affected, 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Cumulati ve effects that have potential effects to key habitat components for these wildl ife 
species consist of woodcutting. timber sales and grazing, Past. present and future foreseeable 
harvest ac ti vities arc shown on Appendi x 8. 
Hi storicall y, thi s area has alwa)'s experienced some tree mortality due to insect act ivity, The 
cumul at ive effects of thi s past natural disturbance and timber harvest act ivity. in addition to the 
activi ties in this alternati ve would reduce tree density. canopy cover. and the total number of 
snags in the area, The resulting mosaic of the remai ning habitat components will depend on the 
intensity and distribution of the bark beetle ac ti vity, 
Future act ions would also be treating spruce beetle infestations, They wou ld attempt to initi ate 
such a strategy using the intent of the Goshawk Recommendations ( 1992) with an objective of 
leavi ng as many green trees as possible to pro\' ide suitable nesting and foraging habitat as soon 
as possible. However, large diameter trees wi ll continue to be limiting due to the beetle 
infestation and mortality of large diameter trees, 
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Timber harvest will increase forested edges. however. edges created by harvest ac tivities are not 
necessarily used more heavily by wildlife such as bats. at least initially (Christy and West. 1993. 
page 7), Because nel populations of insects (associated with carl l' and late successional forests) 
are not expected to change. no effects to bats or their viability is expected, 
Carbary l applications have occurred. and will continue for the next ten years in the resort area, 
Thi s will reduce insects. particularly bark beetles in localized areas, The amount of treated 
acreage is about 3% of the spruce fir belt. Because bats and fl ammufated owls forage mostly on 
moths and other insects on the wing. with less foraging by gleaning off bark. the carbaryl is not 
likely to adversely affect Ihem, In addition. flammulated owls would spend less time foraging in 
spruce fir than in ponderosa pine and therefore would be affected less, 
Three-toed woodpeckers forage on bark beetles on and in the bark of spruce trees. Therefore. 
reduc ing insects would reduce food for them, However. the beetle infestation is large enough 
and widespread enough that the application of carbaryl in the resort area would not likely affect 
food supply for three-toed woodpeckers over the landscape. 
Grazi ng allotments in the CEA are shown on Appendix 7. All allotments are in fa ir to good 
condition with a stable or upward trend (Dale Harris. pcrs. comm,). A few areas have problems 
with distribution of li vestoc k that are presently being addressed. Haycock Mountain. Navajo 
Ridge. Bowery. Warren Bunker and Castle Valley/Hatch Mountain a llotments have reduced their 
numbers in the last fi ve years, resulting in lighter distribution of livestock and reduced effects of 
grazing. 
Sensilive Planls 
Because activit ies will not take place in riparian areas (where Ari zona willow has been 
documented) or in occupied sensitive plant habitat with the Brian Head Resort Expansion project 
area. there would be no direct effects of the proposed act ion to sensi ti ve plants, These plants are 
Tushar paintbrush (Castilleja parvula var. Ql!IYI.!Ill). Zion jamesia (Jamesia americana). Arizona 
wi llow (Salix ari zonica). Um9l'terus minimus. Navajo Lake milkvetch (Astragalus limnochari s 
var li mnocharis) and Maguire campion (Si lene petersoni j), 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The potential to cumulatively affect sensitive plants is low for Tushar paintbrush. Zion jamesia, 
and Maguire campion and moderate for Arizona willow. This determination is based on the 
lo llowing considerations, 
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The effects of the Proposed Action have the potential to indircctly affect stream channel 
morphology and water quality (see Hydrology). thereforc. could affect Ari zona willow that 
occ urs on private land in the town of Brian Head. 
Past development in and adjacent the wetland/riparian area in the town of Brian Hcad consisted 
of filling in wct lands to create a parking lot. Upslope from the riparian area activities such as 
rcsloping and reshaping the ski runs. creating summer mountain bike trails. driving on ski runs. 
lack of proper water drainages along slopes and timber harvest have increased sediments to 
Parowan Creek and the area where Arizona willow occurs. 
Because there are no baseline data regarding sedimentation. and stream channel morphology to 
compare current conditions with historic conditions. it is impossible to assess affects of these 
cumulative effects on the willow. However. it can be assumed that degraded stream channel 
conditions. increased sediment and loss of wetland to parking lot would not be a beneficial effect 
to the willow. Further actions to increase risk of these effects. before restoration of existing 
conditions occurs. wi ll increase risk of adverse effects to this popUlation of Arizona willow. 
MANAGEMENT INDICATOR SPECIES 
Elk and Deer 
Thc potential to of Alternative A to affect elk and deer is low to moderate. based on the 
following considerations. Activities occurring during the winter months are not likel y to affect 
elk and deer because they move to lower elevations and wi nter ranges. Activities occurring 
during summer. however. would likely affect foraging behavior. No elk cal ving or fawning 
occurs wi thin the Resort area. therefore. no effects would occ ur to fawning or calving. Elk and 
deer that arc displaced from these areas would likely move to adjacent areas. 
Opening stands fo r new ski runs would increase forage for big game. Areas of hiding and 
thermal cover wou ld be reduced. Road density would increase slightly with the addition of . 1 
mi le of road wi th Proposed Action. The new road would not be in areas that would change 
measurabl y due to new access. 
The proportion of the herd ranges for e lk and deer herc is small. and no critical ranges are within 
the Resort arca. Therefore. al though there would be affects to elk and deer with this ac tion. it is 
not likcly to adverscly affect nor affect population viability . 
Wild Turkey 
Turkeys have not been observed in thc Brian Head Resort arca . however. suitable turkey ha" ;' !l 
exi sts on the west side of Highway 143 (Colcs. pers. comm.). Shoshone Chair lift # I a~d 
associatcd sk i run clearing may affect turkey foraging and roosting. Because the numbers of 
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turkeys using this area is small . and turkey populations on the Cc ar City Ranger District arc 
generally increasing (Grandison. pers. comm.) the effects of the Proposed Action may alket 
turkeys. but will not affect turkey population viability. 
Northern Flicker 
Northern flickers are in low numbers. if at all. in the Brian Head area during winter. Thcy 
typicall y migrate to lower elevations and therefore. the Alternative A activities in winter would 
not likely affects northern flickers. Activities occurring during the summer. however. could 
displacc flickers temporaril y in the immediate vicinity of the activity . 
Removal of trees would reduce trees that could become snags in the future . Snag densities are 
expected to be low with the Alternative A due to necessary removal of hazard trees and would. 
thercfore. affect flickers. Because the northern flicker is a habitat generalist. this will not affect 
population viability. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Past. present and future timber sale harvest activities are shown in Appendix 8. Although harvest 
units in these sales will remove large numbers of spruce trees and spruce stands the subalpine lir 
and aspen stands will still provide cover in some areas. This would be in a clumpy or patchy 
nature which is a preferred distribution for elk and deer habitat. In pure spruce stands. very little 
covcr is expected to remain after harvest. The cumulative effects area is expected to contain 
adequate amounts of security and hiding cover because of aspen and mixed conifer habitats. 
Hiding cover lost from timber sale activity would be replaced in approximately 20-30 years with 
natural regeneration or nati ve tree re-stocking. 
Grazing allotments in the CEA arc shown in Appendi x 7. All allotments arc in fair to good 
condition with a stable or upward trend (Dale Harris. pers. comm.). A few areas have problems 
with distribution of li vestock that are presently being addressed. Haycock Mountain. Navajo 
Ridge. Bowery. Warren Bunker and Castle Valley/Hatch Mountain allotments have reduced their 
numbers in the las t five years. resulting in lighter distribution of livestock and reduced effects of 
grazing. 
Because the condition of the range is generally stable or improving. the cumulative effects of the 
Proposed Action combined with grazing is not expected to result in cumulative effects to elk or 
deer in the long term. Stable or improving conditions would allow grasses. forbs and shrubs on 
which elk and deer feed to grow to heights and conditions that would support foraging for both 
li vestock and big game. 
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Road densities within the cumulative effects area are expected to increase in the short tern! in the 
CEA due to other areas being treated for spruce beetlc infestations. Many temporary roads 
would be closed. recontoured and revegetated following commercial timber remova l and syste m 
roads would be closed or blocked. Road kill could increase as the resort completes their 
developments and attracts more visitors. 
Although some areas do not yet meet the max imum road density req uired by standards and 
guidelines in the LRMP (page IV-50) efforts are working toward reducing road densities to meet 
this goal. Difficulties have been encountered to effectively close roads. The primary difficulty is 
open vegetation with flat topugraphy which allows traffic to go around closures. Signing and 
enforcement is being planned to address this. 
Timber harvesting would improve foraging habitat. which may attract turkeys. elk and deer into 
the area. Forbs and grass understories would increase in the stands that would be harvested. 
Lower basal areas would result in more open stands improving roosting and foraging habitat. 
Turkey roosting habitat. however. is decreasing due to harvest of large diameter (i nfested or 
dead) spruce trees. 
Timber sales typically reduce snag numbers. however. with the present beetle epidemic there is 
expected to be sufficient amounts of snags and dead and down wood to support the northern 
flicker. Abundant down wood and snags will be present in Cedar Breaks and Ashdown Gorge 
Wilderness (due to no logging) which will provide relatively high populations in these areas. 
Because the northern flicker is a habitat generalist (using open and closed canopy stands and all 
plant communities) and snags will remain in conifer and aspen stands. Alternative A. in 
conjunction with past, present and future timber sales would not cause adverse affects to the 
northern flicker or cause adverse affects to population viability. 
Riparian Habitats 
Bccause activi ties would not take place in riparian areas with this alternative. there would be no 
direct effects of the proposed action. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The effects of the Proposed Action have the potential to indirectly affect stream channel 
morphology and water quality (sec Hydrology). therefore. could affect riparian habitat that exists 
on pri vate land in the town of Brian Head as well as downstream (Parowan Creck). 
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Past development in and adjacent the wetland/riparian area in the town of Brian Head consisted 
of filling in wetlands to create a parking lot. Upslope from the riparian area activities suc h as 
resloping and reshaping the ski runs. creating summer mountain bike trail s. driving on ski runs. 
lac k of proper water drainages along slopes and timber harvest have increased sediments to 
Parowan Creek. 
Because there are no baseline data regarding sedimentation. or stream channel morphology to 
compare Current conditions with historic conditions. it is impossible to assess affects of these 
cumulative effects on the willow. However. it can be assumed that degraded stream channel 
conditions. increased sediment and loss of wetland to parking lot would not be a beneficial etTect 
to the willow. Further actions to increase risk of these effects before restoration of existing 
conditions occurs may have adverse effects to these riparian areas. 
OTHER SPECIF.S OF CONCERN 
Brian Head Mountainsnail 
No new development that would affect mountainsnail habitat is proposed with Alternative A. 
Therefore. there would be no direct effects to this snail with this Alternative. Effects of existing 
usc is unknown. 
I'ika 
No new development that would affect pika habitat is proposed with Alternative A. Since pikas 
arc act ive year-round. continued skiing along the Bowl may affect pikas. Skiing and avalanche 
blasting have been occurring in the Bowl. Therefcre. pikas could be affected by continued use. 
The numbers of skiers using this area have been limited thus far. Future trends in use of thi s area 
are unknown. but desired to increase. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Other past. present and future foreseeable actions in this area include. trail use below the peak on 
the southwestern side. and visitor use on the top of the Peak. Visitors have been observed 
throwing rocks. and trampling vegetation using off road vehicles (OHV) illegally on the 
meadows (pers. obs.). There also is the road leading to the top of the peak . In winter. 
snowmobilers and skiers. both nordic and downhill. visit the peak . A snow cat delivers skiers to 
the top and they ":-i down the "bowl" on the north side of the Peak. Sheep grazing occurs during 
the late summer months which would affect grasses and forbs pikas need. 
Because Alternative A will not affect mountainsnail s or thei r habitats. cumulative effects of 
Al ternative A with other past. present and future activities are not likel y. 
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Pikas arc present on many rocky lava areas on the Cedar City Ranger District as evidenced by 
data from goshawk survey field sheets and employee knowledge of the areas. They are also 
present in Cedar Breaks National Monument as evidenced by their interpreti ve sign on pikas. 
There is no data on population numbers or trends. There wou ld be continued effects of current 
ac ti vities in pika habi tat and between habi tat areas that cou ld affect success of dispersal (suc h as 
cars traffic on roads. off-road vehicles. mountain biking and hikers). The long term effects of 
these activities are unknown. Recause the pika is present over the cumulati ve effects area. it is 
unlikely that this alternative would cause a loss of vi abi lity on the Markagunt Plateau. 
HYDROLOGY 
PROPOSED ACTION -BRIAN HEAD RESORT PROPOSAL 
DlRECTIINDIRECT EFFECTS 
To describe the potential direct/indirect effects of implementing the Master Development Plan 
(MDP). the proposed actions that would involve ground and/or vegetation disturbances were 
identi fied. These proposed actions and their associated acreages arc listed in Table 4-6. The 
major proposed activities include construction of the Bowl lift. Interconnect (3 B or 3C). and the 
Shoshone lift (C hair I). The approximate acres of di sturbance that would be associated with 
these proposed ac tions are presented in Table 4-7. 
Table 4-6, Proposed Actions and associated acres as described in the MDP and FS data. 
I'roposed Action 
Lift construction (chair I. bowl. and interconnect) 
Sk i tra il construction (Shoshone and Interconnect) 
Snowmaking (Shoshone and Interconnect trail s) 
Mountain road closure/abatement 
Base lodges. restaurants. and other construction 
Mountain operations and maintenance facility expansion 
• ~11)Jl doc:.. nUl provide Ihis in formal ion. 
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Table 4-7, Summary of disturbance acres associated with the proposed lifts. 
Proposed Action 
Lift construction 
Ski trail construction 
Glade skiing 


















The MDP also identifies several other proposals (MDP. pages 4 and S. Located in the Project 
File). The MDP doesn't provide any detailed information on these items in terms of location or 
extent of disturbance. Therefore. the effects of these actions cannot be adequatel y addressed. 
WATER QUANTITY 
The construction of the proposed lifts (Chair I. Bowl. and Interconnect) would involve ground 
disturbance to install the towers. Surface runoff may increase on the disturbed areas during 
snowmelt and thunderstorm events until vegetation becomes reestablished. The construction of 
lift lines may increase on-site soil moisture and water yields (due to tree clearing). however thi s 
moisture may be used by adjacent trees and other plants. The construction of the Bowl lift on 
soil moisture and water yield wi ll be negligible because most of the trees in this area are already 
dead. Surface runoff will likely increase on disturbed areas (around lift towers) until vegetal ion 
is reestabli3hed. Surface runoff can be minimized though implementation ofSWC Ps. 
Two of the 6 proposed Interconnect lifts lie. in pan. on Forest Service land. The upper ponions 
of these two lifts (3B and 3C) lie on Forest Service land. and the lower ponions are on private 
land. The other 4 proposed Interconnect lifts lie on private land and wi ll be discussed under 
cumulati ve effects. 
The construction of ski trails will involve tree clearing. The exact locations of the proposed trail 
constructi on are not disclosed in the MDP. so their proximity to stream channels is unknown. 
however ski trails wi ll not be allowed to be constructed within SO feet of any channel. The 
clearing and selective removal of trees wi ll result in decreased transpiration. which wi ll make 
more water avail able fo r soi l moisture. sub-surface now. and overland now. When clearings arc 
created in forests. snow tends to blow from the forested areas and accumulate in dearings where 
transpiration demands arc minimum. Thi s process also contributes to water yield increases. The 
rate of snowmelt may be accelerated in the clearings due to increased exposure to solar radiati on. 
These effects are expected to be local effects. and will not likely be detected at the watershed 
scale. Detai led di scussior,s on the effects of tree removal on water yield and snow accumu lation 
arc included in ··Effects of Timber Harvest on Watershed Hydrology and Water Quality" 
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(Kendall 1997). The effects of tree clearing on surface runo n' and water yield can he mi nimized 
if SWCPs are strictly adhered to. 
There is a higher potential for increased water yield on proposed ski runs if snowmaking is 
implemented on them. Artificial snow has a hi gh water content. and will add to the a lready 
higher levels of snow accumulation in the clearings. 
Approxi mately 0.25 miles of dirt road are proposed for abatement. The MOP does not provide 
specific information on whether these roads wi ll be oblite.ated. closed. andlor seeded . The 
location of these roads is presented in figure IV -7 of the MDP. It is expected that the abatement 
of roads will result in improved hydrologic functi on on-site. 
Approximately 0.2 miles of road construction is proposed: 0 .1 miles to access the bottom of the 
Bowl lift. and 0 .1 miles to extend the Chair I access road. The general effects of road 
construction on water quantity and hydrologic function are discussed in : "The effects of timber 
harvest and road construction on watershed hydrology and water quality" (Kenda ll 1997). 
The MOP does not provide specific information on the extent and location of proposed basc 
lodges. restaurants. or the maintenance facility expansion. Therefore. the effccts of these 
activi ties cannot bc disclosed or predicted . 
WATER QUA LITY 
There is no available water quality data in Parowan Creek or its tributaries in or around the 
project arca. Ground disturbances associated with the proposed acti vities have the potential to 
degrade water quality through sedimentation. The potential or level of risk is dependent upon 
many factors such as proximity of the activity to stream courses. the magnitude of dis turbancc. 
and amount or surface runoff available to transport sediment. 
The lower portion of the proposed Chair I lift is approxi mately 400 feet from intermittent 
channe ls that are tributary to Parowan Creek. Many portions of the old Chai r I lift line are void 
o f vegetation and ac tivel y eroding. Further disturbance of this area has a high potential to 
increase soil loss. Construction of Chair I may result in an increase of sediment being dclivcrcd 
to Parowan Creek . This potential increase is expected to be short term. assuming SWCPs arc 
implemented properly and the uiJper s lopes are successfully revegetated. 
The Bowllift linc is several hundred feet away from any stream courses. however. it is wi thin a 
municipal watershed area. Sedi ment produced from on-si te construction of lift terminals is not 
expected to reach any stream channe ls. assuming SWCPs arc adhered to. Precautions must be 
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taken to protect the municipal water suppl y from pollution. These precautions are outl ined in the 
prescribed mItigation and SWCPs. 
There are (; alternati ve Interconnect lifts proposed in the MOP. Two of these proposed lifts (213 
and 3C) would lie. in part. 0 11 Forest Serv ice land (Figure IV -3 in the MOP). The lower portions 
o f these lifts would cross Parowan Creek and its noodplain on pri vate land. The acres of 
construction required fo r these proposed lifts is not contained in the MOP. Construction of either 
lift wou ld increase the ERA and possibly affect water qual ity. The level of impact to water 
quality would be dependent upon the extent and magni tude of construction required to install the 
lift towers. Any construction a long Parowan Creek. its noodplain . or riparian area would require 
a 404 permit. issued by the Army Corps of Engineers. 
The potential effects of ski trail construction and snowmaking on water quali ty wi ll be depcndent 
upon hydrologic processes such as infiltration and overland now. Oetailed discussions on the 
general effects of tree clearing (harvest) on watcr quality are contained in: "Effects of timber 
harvest on watershed hydrology and water qua lity" (Kendall 1997). As mentioned in the water 
quantity section. clearing of trees andlor snowmak ing will make more water available for 
overland now. which increases the potential for accelerated erosion and transport of sediment. 
Thc locations of the proposed trce clearing are not di sclosed in thc MOP. The locations of 
proposed sk i trails will be approved by the Forest Servicc with input from the Soil Scientist and 
Hydrologist. Therefore. the location of the ski trails wi ll be sensitive to soil and water resources. 
Approx imately 0.2 miles of road construction is proposed: 0.1 miles to access the bottom of the 
Bowl lift. and 0.1 miles to extend the Chair I access road. The general effects of road 
construction on water qual ity are discussed in: "The effects or timber harves t on watershed 
hydrology and water quality" (Kendall 1997). The road that would access the bollom of the 
Bowl lift wou ld be constructed near a small pond . Construction wi ll not be a llowed within 50 
ree t of the saturaled soil adjacent to the pond. Proper implementation ofSWCPs wi ll ensure that 
water quality in lhe pond will not be adversely affected by the road construction . The extension 
of the Chai r I access road would be near the top tower. several hundred feet from any stream 
channel. Sediment resulting from this proposed road con' lruction is not expected to reach any 
stream channel. assuming SWCPs are implemented properly. 
Snowmaking is proposed on the Navajo Ridge side of the resort area and ncar the Giant Steps 
area (sec figure IV-6 in the MOP). Many areas on the ski trai ls on thc Navajo Ridgc side arc 
void o f vegetation and eroding beyond acceptable standards. Snowmaking on these slopes would 
e,"cerbate the erosion problcm. and incrcase the potential for waler qua lity degradation in 
Parowan Creek . This effect cou ld be minimized by aggressivc revegetation and stabi lization of 
the existing ski trail s. and implementation of the watershed management pl an. 
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CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Baseline cumulati ve cflccts analyses have he-en completed lIsing the watcrshcd ri sk rating 
(USDA 1993). and the Modilled Equivalent Roaded Area (ERA) procedure descrihed hy 
McGurk and Fong (1995). The watershed ri sk ra ting desc rihes the relati ve ri sk (low. llIoderate. 
or high) of cumulati ve effects (i.e. sedimentation. channe l and aquatic habitat degradation. etc.) 
resulting from increased water yie lds. peak fl ows. andlor excessive erosion . The Mod illed ERA 
is an index or expression of the rel ati ve amount of disturbance within a Streamside I mpact Zone 
(S IZ). and is expressed as a percentage of the total SIZ area. The ERA has heen shown to he 
d irectl y re lated to water quality in terms of aquatic macroinvcnebrate di versity (McG urk and 
Fong 1995). The Watershed Risk Mode l wi ll be used to address cumulative watershed effects in 
ter~l S of water yield. peak fl ows. and erosion. The Modified ERA model wi ll be used to address 
cumulative effects in terms of water quali ty. 
Table 4-8 contains a summary of land uses and disturbances within the cumulati ve effects 
watershed that affec t water quantity. water quality. and channel morpho logy . Approxi mately 
21 % of the CEW is currently impacted or disturbed. 
Table 4-8. Summary of present land uses and disturbances within the cumulative effects 
watershed. 
Land lIselD isturbance 














Tota l 1435 20.7 
The Forest Service has salvage logged approximately 240 acres of dead spruce by tractor during 
the past two years. The reson has a lso logged dead spruce by tractor in the reson area. Salvage 
logging within the CEW is expected to continue on Forest Service land during the next year. 
The Forest Service is planning to log a 11 2 acre he li copter unit in the Giant Steps area hy 
he licopter thi s year. and the reson will continue sa lvage logging in the reson area . 
WATER QUANTITY 
The fact ors that influence water quantity (water yield and peak fl ows) in the Cumulati ve Effects 
Wate rshed (CEW) include sk i runs. roads. spruce morta lity. and urban deve lopment . 
Snuwrnaking is a common practice in the operation ' r the resort . Snow is manufactured using 
water from nearby springs. and deposited over many of the ski runs where transpiration losses 
are minimum. Snow al so tends to blow from forested areas and deposit in clearings (ski runs). 
The snuwmaking amI redistribution of snow from adjacent furested Gl rcas makes more water 
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available for surface run'lff during spring snowmelt. Approxi mately 40 of the sk i runs arc 
currentl y exceed ing on-site soil erosion rates in excess of soil loss tolerance thresholds. 
Road density in th~ CEW is 3.40 miles/square mile. This value is within the "moderate ri sk" 
range for cumulati ve watershed effects. 
The spruce beetle epidemic has affected approximately 727 acres within the CE W. This has 
a ltered the water balance by decreasing transpiration demands and making more water available 
for sub-surface and possibly surface flow during snowmelt. The ski runs within the CEW 
account for approximately 433 acres. The combination of road density and the percentage o f the 
watershed with stands less than 30 years old puts this watershed in the high risk category for 
cumulative effects (Figure 4- I). 
Urban development within the cumulative effects watershed has created non-pcmleable surfaces 
such as parking areas, homes. condos. and cabins. These areas limit or prevent infiltration and 






















Watershed Risk Raling 
Parowan Creek CE Watershed 
10 20 30 
Percent of Wate rshed w ith Stand. <30 Years Old 
Figure 4~ 1. Watershed Risk Rating for the Parowan Creek CEW. Relative risk is based on roaJ density and percent 
of the watershed with stands less than )0 years old . Acres of sprucc mortality and ski runs account for stands less 
than 30 ),cars old. 
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'1 he risk model presented in Figure 4-1 does not account for urban development. Full 
implementation of the MOP would increase the risk o f cumulative watershed effects. Ilowover. 
if the watershed management pl an. contained in the MOP. is implemented commensurate wi th 
proposed developments and SWCPs arc fully implemented . long te rm cumulative watershed 
effects resulting from proposed ac tions would be minimized or prevented. The watershed 
management plan contains planned rehabilitation and revegetation throughout the resort area. To 
minimize the risk of cumulative watershed effects. the resort must begin implementation of the 
watershed management plan commensurate with priority proposed developments. The relative 
ri sk of cumulative watershed effects can be reduced through reforestation. revegetation of sk i 
runs and road closures. 
WATER QUALITY 
Currently . there is no available water quality data within the CEW. At present. 6.3% of the SIZ 
is in ERA condition . McGurk and Fong (1995) identified a threshold of 5% ERA. above which 
aquatic macroinvertebrate diversity declined with increasing ERA values. The Modified ERA 
value would increase only if proposed activities are implemented within 100 meters (328 feet) of 
any stream course within the CEW. However. proposed activities outside of the SIZ also have 
the potential to degrade water quality through sedimentation . 
Construction o f anyone o f the proposed Interconnects will increase the ERA and has the 
potential to directly affect water quality. All of the proposed Interconnects cross Parowan Creek 
and its Ooodplain on private land at some point (See Figure IV-3 in the MOP). Proposed 
Interconnects 2 and 3A roughly parallel the Parowan Creek riparian corridor and each crosses an 
intermittent tributary. The Parowan Creek riparian corridor is currently impacted by urban 
development. mainly parking areas and buildings. The parking areas are currently contributing 
sediment directl y into Parowan Creek . Sediment from the Giant Steps ski trails are also 
contributing sediment di rectly into Parowan Creek (Staats 1997). Construction of proposed 
Interconnects 2 or 3A has a high potential to result in .cumulati ve effects to water quality because 
o f their proximity to the stream channel. 
Proposed Interconnect I A crosses Parowan Creek and an intermittent tributary. and I B crosses 
Parowan Creek on ly. Interconnects 3B or 3C would have the least potential to impact to water 
quality. Construction of any one of the proposed Interconnect lifts will require a 404 permit 
issued from the Army Corps of Engineers. The Army Corps of Engineers will determine the 
potential impacts of lift construction on wetland habitat, and stream and Ooodplain function. The 
MOP does not provide information on the extent and magnitude of disturbance that would be 
required to install the li ft towers near Parowan Creek or its Ooodplain. therefore effects cannot be 
adequately disclosed . 
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CHANNEL MORPHOLOGY 
Currentl y. there is no data available on channel conditi ons or characteristics I,,, Parowan Creek 
or its tributaries. Within the resort area. Parowan Creck is an alluvial channd with a floodplain 
and riparian vegetation. However. many portions o f the Ooodplain and riparian area h3\'e heen 
filled in for parking areas. Downstream of the resort area. Parowan Creek becomes steeper and it 
is confined by Highway 143 . The stream is incised 3-4 feet along some reac hes. 
Upper Parowan Creek may be at risk of degradation (i.e. channel downcutting or rapid 
adjustments). given a 50 or 100 year storm or snowmelt event. Most of the impacts and land 
uses within the CE W are within and around the resort area. The ski trail s. spruce mortality. and 
urban development in the upper watershed will result in higher peak fl ows and local water yields. 
which have the potential to cause channel degradation. Upper Parowan Creek within the resort 
area seems to be stable. and does contain a riparian corridor. The creek also runs through two 
culverts within the resort area which serve as base level controls. and may prevent downcutting. 
To minimi ze the risk of channel degradation. the watershed management must be implemented 
commensurate with any proposed activi ties. 
NO ACTION - CURRENT MANAGEMENT 
D1RECTIINDIRECT EFFECTS 
Under thi s a lternati ve. current management direction would continue. The watershed 
management plan contained in the MOP would not be ;;"plemented under this alternati ve. and 
therefore. watershed rehabilitation efforts would not likely occur in the resort area. Watershed 
rehabilitat ion . reforestation. revegetation. and road closures arc needed to reduce surface runoff 
and erosion. and improve water quality. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Under thi s a lternati ve. the current conditions described be low would remain . Ilowever. the 
relati ve risk of cumulati ve effects will gradually decrease as the spruce stands regenerate. Full 
hydrologic recovery may take 30-40 years. Urban development within the CEW is expected to 
continue. which may o ff-set the hydrologic recovery o f the spruce stands. 
Base line cumulat ive effects anal yses have been completed using the watershed ri sk rati ng 
(US DA 1993). and the Modified Equivalent Roaded Area (ERA) procedure desc ribed by 
McGurk and Fong ( 1995). The watershed ri sk rating describes the relati ve ri sk (low. moderate. 
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or hi gh ) of cUlllu lati ve e flects (i.e . sedimentation. channel and aquatic habitat degradati on. etc.) 
resulti ng Irom increased water yiel ds. peak !lows. and/or excessive erosion. The Mod ilied ERA 
is an index or expression o f the relati ve amount of disturbance within a Streamside Impact Zone 
(S IZI. and is expressed as a pe rcentage of the tota l SIZ area. The ERA has been shown to be 
direct ly related to wate r quality in tern,s of aquatic macro invertebratc diversity (McG urk and 
Fong 1995). The Watershed Ri sk Model wi ll be used to address cum ulati ve watershed effec ts in 
temlS of water yield. peak fl ows. and erosion. The Modified ERA Illode l will be used to address 
cumul at ive e ffec ts in terms of water qua lity. 
Table 4-9 contains a summary of land uses and disturbances within the cumulati ve e ffec ts 
watershed that affect water quanti ty. watcr quality. and channel morpho logy. 
Tab le 4-9, Su m mary of land uses and d isturbances within the cumula tive effects watershed. 
Land Usc/Disturbance Acres (approximate) Percent of the CEW 
Ski tra il s (runs) 433 6.2 
roads 180 2.6 
spruce morta lity 727 10.5 
urban development 95 1.4 
Total 1435 20.7 
The Forest Service has salvage logged approximately 240 acres of dead spruce by trac tor during 
the past two years. The resort has also logged dead spruce by tractor in the resort area. Salvage 
logg ing within the CEW is expected to continue on Forest Service land dur ing the next year. 
The Forest Service is planning to log a 11 2 acre helicopter unit in the Giant Steps area by 
hel icopter this year. and the resort will continue salvage logging in the resort area. 
WAT ER QUANTITY 
The lac tors that in n uence water quanti ty (water yield and peak nows) in the Cumulati ve Effects 
Watershed (CEW) include ski runs. roads. spruce morta lity. and urban deve lopment. 
Snowmaking is a common practi ce in the operation of the resort. Snow is manufactured using 
watcr from ncarby springs. and deposited over many o f the ski runs where transpiration losses 
are at a mini mum. Snow also tends to blow fro m fo rested arcas and deposit in clearings (ski 
runs ). The snowmak ing and redi stribut ion of snow from adjacent fo rested areas makes more 
watcr available f(lr surface runoff during spring snowmclt . Approximately 40 o f the ski runs arc 
currentl y exceeding on-site soi l erosion rates in excess of soil loss tolerance thresholds. 
Road density in the CEW is 3.40 mi les/square mi le. Thi s value is wi thin the "moderate risk" 
range for cumulative watershed effects. 
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The spruce beetle epidemic has affected approximately 727 acres within the CE W. This has 
altered the water balance by decreasing transpiration demands and making more water avai lable 
for sub-surface and possibly surface fl ow during snowmelt. The ski runs wi th in the CEW 
account for approximately 433 acres. The combination of road density and the percentage of 
the watershed with stands less than 30 years old puts this watershed in the high risk category 
for cumu lative e ffects (Figure 4-2). 
Urban deve lopment wi thin the cumulative effects watershed has created non-pe rmeab le surfaces 
such as parking areas. homes. condos. and cabins. These areas limit or prevent infi ltration and 





















Wate rshed Risk Rating 
Parowan Creek CE Wate rshed 
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Perce nt of Watershed with Stands <30 Years otd 
Figure 4-2. Watershed Risk Rating for the Parowan Creek CEW. Re lative risk is based on road de nsity and percent 
oflhe watershed wit h stands less than 30 years old. Acres nf spruce morta lity and ski ru ns account for stands less 
than 30 years old. 
The risk model presented in Figure 4-2 does not account for urban deve lopment. The re lat ive 
risk of cumulative watershed effects could be reduced through re forestation and road closures. 




Currently. there is no available water quality data within the CE W. At present. 6.3% of the SIZ 
is in ERA condition. McGurk and Fong ( I 995) identified a threshold of 5% ERA. above which 
aq uatic macroinvenebrate diversity declined with increasing ERA values. 
CHANNEL MORPHOLOGY 
Currently. there is no data available on channel conditions or characteristics for Parowan Creek 
or its tributaries. Within the reson area. Parowan Creek is an alluvial channel wi th a floodplain 
and riparian vegetation. However. many portions of the fl oodpla in and riparian area have been 
filled in ror parking areas. Downstream of the resort area, Parowan Creek becomes steeper and it 
is confined by Highway 143, and is incised 3-4 feet along some reaches. 
Upper Parowan Creek may be at ri sk of degradation (i.e. channel downcutting or rapid 
adjustments). given a 50 or 100 year storm or snowmelt event. Most of the impacts and land 
uses wi thin the CEW are within and around the resort area. The ski trails. spruce mortality. and 
urban development in the upper watershed will result in higher peak flows and local water yields. 
which have the potential to cause channel degradation. Upper Parowan Creek wi thin the resort 
area seems to be stable. and does contain a riparian corridor. The creek also runs through two 
cul verts within the resort area which serve as base level controls. and may prevent downcutting. 
ALTERNATIVE A - INTEGRATED ALTERNATIVE 
DIRECT/INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Under thi s a lternati ve. the MDP would be implp.mented without the bowl lift. mountain 
restaurant. or snowmaking. Table 4- I 0 provides a summary of acres that would be disturbed 
under thi s a lternati ve. 
Table 4-10, Proposed actions and associated acres as described in the MDP aDd FS data. 
Proposed Action 
Lift construction (chair I and interconnect) 
Ski trai l construction (Shoshone and Interconnect) 
Mountain road closure/abatement 
Base lodges. restaurants. and other construction 
Mountain operat ions and maintenance facility expansion 
·MDP does not provide this inrormation. 
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The MDP also identifies several other proposals (MDP. pages 4 and 5). The MDP doesn't 
provide any detailed information on these items in terms of location or extent of disturbance. 
Therefore. the effects of these actions cannot be adequately addressed. 
WATER QUANTITY 
The construction of chair I and the Interconnect would involve ground disturbance to install the 
towers. Surface runoff may increase on the disturbed areas during snowmelt and thunderstorm 
events until vegetation becomes reestablished. The construction of lift lines may increase on-si te 
soil moisture and water yields (due to tree clearing), however this moisture may be used by 
adjacent trees and other plants. The effects of lift line construction on surface runoff can be 
minimized if SWCPs are strictly adhered to. and revegetation is successful. 
Two of the 6 proposed Interconnect lifts lie. in part, on Forest Service land. The upper portions 
of these two lifts (3B and 3C) lie on Forest Service land. and the lower portions are on private 
land (Figure IV -3 in MDP). The other 4 proposed Interconnect lifts lie on pri vate land and wi ll 
be discussed under cumulative effects. 
The construction of ski trails will involve tree clearing. The exact locations o f the proposed trai l 
construction are not disclosed in the MDP, so their proximity to stream channels is unknown. 
however ski trai ls will not be allowed to be constructed within 50 feet of any channel. The 
clearing and selective removal of trees will result in decreased transpiration. which will make 
more water available for soil moisture. sub-surface fl ow, and overland fl ow. When clearings are 
created in forests. snow tends to blow from the forested areas and accumulate in clearings where 
transpiration demands are minimum. This process also contributes to water yield increases. The 
rate of snowmelt may be accelerated in the clearings due to increased exposure to solar radiation . 
These effects are expected to be local effects, and will not likely be detected at the watershed 
scale. Detailed discussions on the effects of tree removal on water yield and snow accumulation 
are included in "Effects of Timber Harvest on Watershed Hydrology and Water Quality" 
(Kendall 1997). The effects of tree clearing on surface runoff and water yield can be minimized 
ifSWC Ps are strictl y adhered to. 
Approximately 0.25 miles of dirt road are proposed for abatement. The MDP docs not provide 
spec ific information on whether these roads will be obliterated. closed. andlor seeded. The 
location of these roads is presented in Figure IV-7 of the MDP. It is expected that the abatement 
of roads will result in improved hydrologic function on-site. 
Approxi mately O. I miles of road construction is proposed to extend the Chai r I access road . The 
general effects of road construction on water quantity and hydrologic function are discussed in : 
"The effects of timber harvest and road construction on watershed hydrology and water quality" 
(Kendall 1997). 
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The MDP does not prov ide specific information on the extent and location o f proposed base 
lodges and expansion o f the maintenance facility. Therefore. the effects of this acti vities cannot 
be disc losed or predicted. 
WATER QUALITY 
There is no available water quality data in Parowan Creek or its tri butaries in or around the 
project area. Ground disturbances associated with the proposed ac ti vities have the potenti al to 
degrade water quality through sedimentation. The potentia l or level of ri sk is dependent upon 
many factors such as prox imity of the activity to stream courses. the magnitude of disturbance. 
and amount of surface runoff available to transport sediment. 
The lower portion of the proposed Chair I lift is approximately 400 feet from intermittent 
channels that are tributary to Parowan Creek. Many portions o f the old Chair I li ft line are void 
of vegetation and actively eroding. Further disturbance of this area has a high potent ial to 
increase soil loss. Construction of Chair I may result in an increase of sediment bei ng deli vered 
to Parowan Creek. This potent ial increase is expected to be short term. assum ing SWC Ps arc 
implemented properly and the upper slopes are successfull y revegetated. 
There arc 6 alte rnati ve Interconnect lifts proposed in the MDP. Two of these proposed lifts (2 B 
and 3C) wou ld li e. in part . on Forest Service land (Figure IV-3 in the MDP). The lower portions 
of these lifts would cross Parowan Creek and its fl oodplain on pri vate land . The acres of 
construction required for these proposed lifts is not contained in the MDP. Construction of e ither 
lift would increase the ERA and possibly affect water quality. The level of impact to water 
quality would be dependent upon the extent and magnitude of construction required to insta ll the 
lift towers. Any construction along Parowan Creek. its fl oodplain . or riparian area would require 
a 404 permit. issued by the Army Corps o f Engineers 
The potential effects of sk i trai l construction and snowmaking on water quality will be dependent 
upon hydrologic processes such as infiltrat ion and overl and fl ow. Detailed di scussions on the 
general effects of tree clearing (harvest) on water quality arc contained in: "Effects of timber 
harvest on watershed hydrology and water q1la lity" (Kendall 1997). As mentioned in the water 
quantity section. clearing of trees andlor snowmaking will make more water available for 
overland fl ow, which increases the potential for accelerated erosion and transport of sediment. 
The locations of the proposed tree clearing are not disclosed in the MDP. therefore. the effects of 
this proposed activi ty cannot be adequately disclosed or predicted. However. the location or 
proposed ski trai ls must be approved by the Forest Service with input from the Soi l Sc ientist and 
Hydrologi st. and ski trails will not be allowed within 50 feet o f any stream channel. Therefore. 
the location of proposed ski trai ls would be sensitive to soil and water reso~rces. 
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Approximately 0.1 miles of road construction is proposed to extend the Chair I access road . The 
general effects or road construction on water quality are disc ussed in : "The erfec ts of timbcr 
harvest and road constructi on on watershed hydrology and water quality" (Kendall 1997). The 
extension of the Chair I access road would be near the top tower. several hundred reet from any 
stream channe l. Sediment resulting from this proposed road constructi on is not ex pected to reac h 
any stream channel. assuming SWCPs are implemented properly. 
CU M ULATIVE EFFECTS 
Baseline cumulati ve effects analyses have been completed using the watershed risk rating 
(US DA 1993). and the Modified Equivalent Roaded Area (ERA) procedure described by 
McG urk and Fong ( 1995). The watershed risk rating describes the relati ve risk (low. moderate. 
or high) of cumulati ve effects (i.e. sedimentation, channel and aquatic habitat degradation. etc .) 
resulting from increased water yields. peak flows. andlor excessive erosion. The Modified ERA 
is an index or expression o f the relative amount of disturbance within a Streamside Impact Zone 
(S IZ). and is expressed as a percentage of the total SIZ area. The ERA has been shown to be 
d irect ly related to water quality (McGurk and Fong 1995). The Watershed Risk Model will be 
used to address cumulative watershed effects in terms of water yield, peak \lows. and erosion. 
The Modified ERA model will be used to address cumulative effects in terms of water quality. 
Table 4-11 contai ns a summary of land uses and di sturbances within the cumulati ve effects 
watershed that affect water quantity. water quality, and channel morphology. 
Table 4-11, Summa ry of land uses and disturbances within the cumulative effects 
watershed. 
Land Use/Disturbance 
Ski trails (runs) 
roads 
spruce mortal ity 
urban development 










Total 1435 20.7 
The Forest Service has salvage logged approximately 240 acres o f dead spruce by trac tor during 
the past two years. The resort has a lso logged dead spruce by trac tor in the resort area. Salvage 
logging within the CEW is expected to cont inue on Forest Service land during the next 2 years. 
The Forest Service is planning to IGg a 11 2 acre helicopter unit in the Giant Steps area by 
helicopter this year. and the resort will continue salvage logging in the resort area. 
WATER QUANTITY 
The factors that influence water quanti ty (water yield and peak flows) in the Cumulati ve Effects 
Watershed (CEW) include ski runs. roads. spruce morta lity. and urban development. 
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Snowmaking is a common practice in the operation of lhe resort . Snow is manufactured using 
water from nearby springs. and deposited over many of the ski runs where transpiration losses 
are aI a minimum. Snow also tends to blow from forested areas and deposit in clearings (ski 
runs). The snowmaking and redistribution of snow from adjacent forested areas makes more 
water available fur surface runoff during spring snowmelt. Approx imately 40 of the ski runs are 
currently exceeding on-site soil erosion rates in excess of soil loss tolerance thresholds. 
Road density in the CEW is 3.40 miles/square mile. This value is within the "moderate ri sk" 
range fo r cumulative watershed effects. 
The spruce beetle epidemic has affected approximately 727 acres within the CEW. This has 
altered the water balance by decreasing transpi ration demands and making more water available 
for sub-surface and possibly surface now during snowmelt. In terms of transpiration losses. the 
spruce beetle epidemic is similar to a clearcut. The ski runs within the CEW account for 
approx imately 433 acres. The combi nation of road density and the percentage of the watershed 
with stands less than 30 years old puts this watershed in the high risk category for cumulati ve 
efTects (Figure 4-3). 
Urban development within the cumulative effects watershed has created non-permeable surfaces 
such as parking areas. homes. condos. and cabins. These areas limit or prevent infiltration and 
























Watershed Risk Rating 
Parowan Creek CE Watershed 
10 20 30 
Percent of Watershed with Standi <30 Year. Old 
Figure 4·3. Watershed Risk Rating for the Parowan Creek CEW. Relative ri sk is based on road density and percent 
of the watershed with stands less than 30 years old. Acres of spruce mortality and ski runs account for stands less 
than 30 years old. 
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The ri sk model presented in Figure 4-3 does not account fo r urban development. Full 
implementation of the MDP would increase the risk of cumulative watershed effects. However. 
if the watershed management plan. contained in the MOP. is implemented commensurate with 
proposed developments and SWCPs are full y implemented. long tem1 cumulative watershed 
effects resulting from proposed actions would be minimized or prevented. The watershed 
management plan contains planned rehabi litation and revegetation throughout the resort area. To 
minimi ze the risk of cumulative watershed effects. the resort must begin implementation of the 
watershed management plan commensurate with priority proposed developments. The relati ve 
risk of cumulative watershed effects can be reduced through reforestation. revegetat ion of ski 
runs and road closures. 
WATER QUALITY 
Current ly. there is no avai lable water quality data within the CE W. At present. 6.3% of the SIZ 
is in ERA condition . McGurk and Fong ( 1995) identified a threshold of 5% ERA. above which 
aquatic macroinvertebrate diversity declined wi th increasing ERA values. The Modified ERA 
value would increase only if proposed activities are implemented withi n 100 meters (328 feet) of 
any stream course within the CEW. However. proposed activities outside of the SIZ also have 
the potential to degrade water quality through sedi mentation. 
Construction of anyone of the proposed Interconnects wi ll increase the ERA and has the 
potential to directly affect water quality . All of the proposed Interconnects cross Parowan Creek 
and its noodplain on private land at some point (See Figure IY-3 in the MOP). Proposed 
Interconnects 2 and 3A roughly parallel the Parowan Creek riparian corridor and each crosses an 
intermittent tributary. The Parowan Creek riparian corridor is currently impacted by urban 
development. mainly parking areas and buildings. The parking areas arc currently contributing 
sediment directly into Parowan Creek. Sediment from the Giant Steps ski trai ls are also 
contributing sediment directly into Parowan Creek (Staats 1997). Construction of proposed 
Interconnects 2 or 3A has a high potential to result in cumulative effects to water quality because 
of their proximity to the stream channel. 
Proposed Interconnect I A crosses Parowan Creck and an intermittent tributary. and 10 crosses 
Parowan Creek only. Interconnects 30 or 3C would have the least amount of impact to water 
quality. Construction of any one of the proposed Interconnect lifts wi ll requi re a 404 permit 
issued from the Army Corps of Engi neers. The Army Corps of Engineers will de termine the 
potential impacts of lift construction on wetland habitat. and stream and noodplain function. The 
MDP does not provide information on the extent and magnitude of disturbance that would be 
requi red to insta ll the lift towers near Parowan Creek or its noodplain . therefore effects cannot be 
adequately di sclosed. 
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CHANNEL MORPHOLOGY 
Currently. there is no data avai lable on channel conditions or characteristics for Parowan Creek 
or its tributaries. Within the reson area. Parowan Creek is an alluvial channci with a 1100dplain 
and riparian veget~tion. However. many ponions of the floodplain and riparian area have oeen 
IIl1ed in for parking areas. Downstream of the reson area. Parowan Creek becomes steeper and it 
is conllned by Highway 143. and is inci sed 3-4 feet along some reaches. 
Upper Parowan Creek may be at ri sk of degradation (i.e. channel downcutting or rapid 
adjustments). given a 50 or 100 year storm or snowmelt event. Most of the impacts and land 
uses within the CEW are within and around the reson area. The ski trails. spruce monality . and 
urban dcvelopment in the upper watershed will result in higher peak flows and local water yields. 
which have the potential to cause channel degradation. Upper Parowan Creek within the reson 
area seems to be stable. and does contain a riparian corridor. The creek also runs through two 
culvens within the reson area which serve as base level controls. and may prevent downcutting. 
To minimize the risk of channel degradation. the watershed management must be implemented 
commensurate with any pro:"Josed activities. 
SOILS 
During the environmental analysis. a critical watershed area map was developed which identified 
a ll the areas that would have a possible impact on the soil and water resources. Specifie 
miti gation (soil and water conservation practices) were developed to either avoid completely or 
to minimize the potentia l damage to these resources. 
Soi l and water specialists were invo lved throughout the course of the project including 
en vironmcntal analysis and a lternative formul ation to ensure that all alternatives would result in 
protection of the soil and water resources. 
PROPOSED ACTION - BRIAN HEAD RESORT PROPOSAL 
DlRECTflNDJRECT EFFECTS 
Ground d isturbance associated with clearing and shaping of sk i runs. tower construction. road 
construction. snowmaking operations and construction of restaurant and parking facilities will 
resu lt in a temporary increase in on-si te soil erosion. There will be approximately 2 17 acres 
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di s(urbed under this alternative. Implementation of the recommended mitigation measures wi ll 
ensure that mcreases in erosion do not exceed soil loss tolerance thresholds. 
The c learing of ski runs. including stump removal. and tower construct ion wi ll result in areas of 
detrimental soil disturbance. panicularly soil displacement and compaction. Implementation of 
the recommended mitigation will ensure that the amount of detrimental disturbance does not 
exceed soil quality standards. 
The acres of land convened from forest to grass covered ski slopes will be an irretrievable 
commitment of resources (i.e. these acres wi ll be lost to timber production so long as they are 
dedicated to use as a ski slope. but soil productivity will be maintained and they could be 
returned to timber production at some future date. The acres of land dedicated to roads are also 
an irretrievable commitment of a resource. but also could be returned to production at some later 
date. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The cumulative effects analysis area for long term soil productivity and on-site so il erosion is the 
project area itself as well as the remainder of the present ski area. including the adjacent pri vate 
lands of Brian Head Village. The intent is to ensure that proposed management does not result in 
reduced long term soil producti vi ty. The cumulative effects analysis evaluates past management 
activities. proposed management activities. and foreseeable future management ac tivities. 
Other current management ac tivities that are occurring within the cumulative effects analysis 
area include the Brian Head Ski Reson ; livestock grazing (Brian Head and Navajo Ridge sheep 
a llotments): the Brian Head Reson Salvage Sale which was logged in 1996: the Bear Flat 
Sa lvage Sa le which was completed in 1996: and the Brian Head II Salvage Sale which is 
sc heduled to be logged in 1997. 
A future propo,cd project within the cumulative effects area is the Navajo Ridge Salvage Sale 
which is sc heduled to be logged in FY 98 . 
As disclosed in the environmental analysis of the Brian Head Recovery Project. approximately 
40 ac res of the exi sting ski runs of the Brian Head Ski Reson are experiencing on-site so il 
erosion rates in excess of soil loss tolerance thresho lds. These areas are considered to be an 
irreversible resource commitment (long term soil producti vi ty has been reduced on these areas ). 
A future foreseeable project for these areas is a rehabilitation plan to correct the drainage 
problems and to rehabilitate the ground cover on the eroding sk i slopes. Rehabilitation effons 
consisting of seeding. fenili zation and slope stabilization are proposed to begin earl y this lIe ld 
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season. Some o f this rehabi litation work was completed on the Bear Paw ski run in the fa ll of 
1996. 
Brian Head Vi llage which is adjacent to the project area has experienced a signifi cant amount of 
development. p3nicularly in the past 20 years. Consl ruction of roads. shaping of lots. 
construction of homes. condomi niums. businesses. parking lots. etc. has resulted in a 
considerable amount of soil disturbance and associated soil erosion. Much of the management 
related ac ti vi ty on pri vate lands \\ .lS done with less stringent mi tigation than occurs on National 
rorest admini stered lands. Most of the management related (man·caused) increase in erosion in 
the upper Parowan watershed comes from the privatc lands of Brian Head Vi llage. In addi tion. 
the acres of land convened from forest and rangeland to roads. structures. etc. are an irreversible 
resource commitment. Long term soil producti vity has been lost on those acres. The 
producti vity of some of the wetlands in Bear Flat were irreversibly lost in the development of 
Brian Head Vi llage. 
The ponion of the cumulati ve effects analysis area proposed for li ft expansion has had litt le. if 
any. prior management acti vi ty that would affect the soi l resource. therefore there are no 
cum ulative im pacts from the proposed action with past management activi ties on long term soil 
prodllctivity for those areas. 
The cumulati ve impacts from previous and current management acti vities for tPe entire 
cumulati ve effects analysis area combined with impacts associated with the proposed action and 
foreseeable future acti vities is well within soil quality standards fo r the soil resource. The 
mitigation recommended for the past. present and future projects is designed to ensure that soil 
erosion and detrimental soil disturbance does not exceed soil quality guidelines. It has been 
recognized that even though the approximately 40 acres of ski runs that are exceeding soil loss 
tolerance thresholds. the rescurce damage is st ill within Regional soil quality standards for areal 
extent (i .e. 85 percent of the ac ti vity area has soi ls in satisfac tory condit ion). Even so. the rorest 
Service has been working with Brian Head Ski Reson 10 correct the damage and to ensure that 
adjacent ski runs do not exceed soil quality standards. 
One additional cumulative impact that has occurred on the ski area is a loss of large woody 
debris in the forested leave strips adjacent to the ski runs. This has resulted from the removal of 
down material by ski reson personnel in an attempt to remove material that posed safety 
problems as well as to enhance glade skiing. The result is that there is insufficient large woody 
debris for nutrient cycling to ensure long term soil product ivity. The Brian Head Reson Salvage 
Sa le that was recently completed req uired that 10 to 15 tonsl acre of large woody debris was left 
on site within these leave strips for maintenance of long term soil producti vity. 
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NO ACTION - CURRENT MANAGEMENT 
DlRECT/INDlRECT EfFECTS 
On-site soil erosion would cont inue at current rates as descri bed in the "affec ted environment" 
section of this document. The soi ls of the project area have low erosion rates. except fo r the two 
small areas of soil map unit 239 which have a moderate erosion rate. Long term soil producti vity 
would be maintai ned on sui Is of the project area. 
C UMULATIVE EFFECTS 
With in the project area. there would be no addi tional cumulative effects to the soi l resource wi th 
the implementation of this alternati ve. 
Other current management activities that arc occurring wi thin the cumulati ve effects analysis 
area include the Brian Head Ski Reson; livestock grazing (Brian Head and avajo Ridge sheep 
a llotments) ; the Brian Head Reson Salvage Sale which was logged in 1996; the Bear Flat 
Salvage Sale which was completed in 1996; and the Brian Head 11 Salvage Sale which is 
scheduled to be logged in 1997. 
A future proposed project wi thin the cumulative effects area is the Navajo Ridge Salvage Sale 
which is scheduled to be logged in rv 98. 
As d isclosed in the environmental analysis of the Brian Head Recovery Project. approx imately 
40 acres of the ex isting ski runs of the Brian Head Ski Reson are experiencing on-site soil 
erosion rates in excess of soil loss tolerance thresholds. These areas are considered to be an 
irreversible resource commitment (long term soil productivity has been reduced on these areas). 
A fu ture foreseeable project for these areas is a rehabilitation plan to correct the drainage 
problems and to rehabili tate the ground cover on the eroding ski slopes. Rehabil itation effons 
consisti ng of seed ing. fenilization and slope stabilization are proposed to begin early this fi e ld 
season. Some of this rehabilitation work was completed on the Bear Paw ski run in the fa ll of 
1996. 
Bri an Head Village which is adjacent to the project area has experienced a signi ficant amount of 
development. panicularly in the pas t 20 years. Construction of roads. shaping of lots. 
construction of homes. condominiums. businesses. parking lots. etc. has resulted in a 
considerable amount of soil disturbance and associated soil erosion. Much of the management 
related activi ty on private lands was done wi th less stringent mitigation than occurs on National 
rorest administered lands. Most of the management related (man·caused) iecrease in erosion in 
the upper Parowan watershed comes from the private lands of Brian Head Village. In addition. 
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th(' acn:s ofland converted from forest and rangeland to roads. structures. etc , are an irreversible 
resource commitment. Long term soil productivity has been lost on those acres. The 
productivity of some of the wetlands in Bear Flat were irreversibly lost in the development of 
Brian Head Village. 
ALTERNATIVE A - INTEGRATED ALTERNATIVE 
DIRECTIINDIRECT EFFECTS 
Ground disturbance associated with clearing and shaping of ski runs. tower construction and road 
construction will result in a temporary increase in on-site soil erosion. There will be 
approximately 68 acres disturbed under this alternative. Implementation of the rccommended 
mitigation measures will ensure that increases in erosion do not exceed soil loss tolerance 
thresholds. 
The clearing of ski runs. including stump removal. and tower construction will result in areas of 
detrimental soi l disturbance. particularly soil displacement and compaction. Implementation of 
the recommended mitigation will ensure that the amount of detrimental disturbance does not 
exceed soil quality standards. 
The acres of land converted from forest to grass covered ski slopes will be an irretrievable 
commitment of resources (i.e. these acres will be lost to timber production so long as they are 
dedicated to use as a ski slope. but soil productivity will be maintained and they could be 
rcturned to timber production at some future date. The acres of land dedicated to roads are also 
an irretrievable commitment of a resource, but also could be returned to production at some later 
date. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The cumulative effects analysis area for long term soil productivity and on-site soil erosion is the 
project area itself as well as the remainder of the present ski area, including the adjacent private 
lands of Brian Head Village. The intent is to ensure that proposed management does not result in 
reduced long term soil productivity . The cumulative effects analysis evaluates past management 
activities. proposed management activities. and foreseeable future management activities. 
Other current management activities that are occurring within the cumulative effects analysis 
area include the Brian Head Ski Resort; livestock grazing (Brian Head and Navajo Ridge sheep 
allotments): the Brian Head Resort Salvage Sale which was logged in 1996; the Bear Flat 
Salvage Sale whic h was completed in 1996: and the Brian Head II Salvage Sale which is 
scheduled to be logged in 1997. 
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A future proposed project within the cumulative effects area is the NavajO Ridge Salvage Sale 
which is scheduled to be logged in FY 98. 
As disclosed in the environmental analysis of the Brian Head Recovery Project. approximate ly 
40 acres of the existing ski runs of the Brian Head Ski Resort arc experiencing on-si te so il 
erosion rates in excess of soil loss tolerance thresholds. These arcas are considered to be an 
irreversible resource commitment (long term soil productivity has been reduccd on these areas) . 
A future foreseeable project for these areas is a rehabilitation plan to correct the drainage 
problems and to rehabilitate the ground cover on the eroding ski slopes. Rehabilitation efl(,rts 
consisting of seed ing. fertilization and slope stabilization are proposed to begin early thi s lidd 
season. Some of thi s rehabilitation work was completed on the Bear Paw ski run in the fall of 
1996. 
Brian I lead Village which is adjacent to the project area has experienced a signilicant amount of 
development. particularly in the past 20 years. Construction of roads. shaping of lots. 
construction of homes. condominiums. businesses. parking lots. etc . has resulted in a 
considerable amount of soil disturbance and associated soil erosion. Much of the management 
related activity on private lands was done with less stringent mitigation than occurs on National 
Forest administered lands. Most of the management related (man-caused) increase in erosion in 
the upper Parowan watershed comes from the private lands of Brian Head Village. In addition. 
the acres of land converted from forest and rangeland to roads. structures. etc . are an irreversible 
resource commitment. Long term soil productivity has been lost on those acres. The 
productivity of some of the wetlands in Bear Flat were irreversibly lost in the development of 
Brian Head Village. 
The port ion of the cumulative effects analysis area proposed for lift expansion has had little. if 
any. prior management activity that would affect the soil resource. therefore there are no 
cumulati ve impacts from the proposed action with past management activities on long term soil 
productivity for those areas. 
The cumulative impacts from previous and currcnt management activities for the entire 
cumulati ve effects analysis area combined with impacts associated wi th the proposed ac ti on and 
foreseeable future ac ti vities is well within soil quality standards for the soil resource. The 
mitigation recommended for the past. present and future projects is designed to ensure that so il 
erosion and detrimental soi l disturbance does not exceed soi l quality guidelines. It has been 
recognized that even though the approximately 40 acres of ski runs that arc exceeding so il loss 
tolerance thresholds. the resource damage is still within Regional soil quality standards for areal 
extent (i.e. 85 percent of the activity area has soils in satisfactory condition). Even so. the Forest 
Service has been working with Brian Head Ski Resort to correct the damage and to ensure that 
adjacent sk i runs do not exceed soi l quality standards. 
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One additional cumulati ve impact that has occurred on the ski area is a loss of large \\oody 
debris in the fore sted kaw strips adjacent to the ski runs. This has rcsulled from the removal of 
down material by ski resort personnel in an anempt to remove material thai pc.sed sa fe ly 
rroblcms as well as to enhance glade skiing. The resull is thai there is insufficient large woody 
debris for nutrient cycling to ensure long term soil productivity. The Brian Head Resort Salvage 
Sale that was rccenliy completed requi red that IOta 15 tonsi acre of large woody debri s was leli 
on site within these leave strips for maintenance of long term soi l producti viiy . 
FISHERIES 
INTRODUCTION 
Even when small streams are not direct ly used by tish. they are vitally important to the quality of 
downstream habitats. The channels of these streams carry water. sediment. nutrients and wood 
debri s from the upper portions of the watershed (Chamberlin et al 1991). Small streams are 
responsible for a high proportion of salmonid production in a basi n. and they influence the 
quality of habitat in larger tributaries downstream. They are also the streams that can be the most 
easily altered by management activities. Small streams are closel y associated with thcir riparian 
zones and are hi ghly responsi ve to alterations in riparian vegetation and the surrounding 
watershed. 
Potential increases in instream sediment is the primary concern to fi sheries in Parowan Creek . 
Excessive amounts of sediment can be detrimental by reducing the success of fry emergence and 
by filling in pools. thereby reducing juvenile and adult trout habitat. 
PROPOSED ACTION - BRIAN HEAD RESORTS PROPOSAL 
DIRECTIINDIRECT EFFECTS 
None of the streams wi thin the project area are used by fi sh. Most are either ephemeral or 
intcrminent wi th onl y a short segment of Parowan Creek being perennial. The ground di sturbing 
activities assoc iated with the proposed act ion have the potential to degrade water quality. fi sh 
and aquatic macroinvertebrate habitat through sedimentation. As described in the Water Quality 
secti on in Chapter 4. con"ruction of Chair I is the only acti vi ty on Forest Service admini stered 
land that wi ll like ly result in an increase in sediment to Parowan Creek. This increase is 
expected to be short term ifSWCP's are implemented properly and revegetation of the upper 
slopes is successfu l. As a resull. there could be a decrease in the number of sediment intolerant 
macroinvertebrates in Parowan Creek for a short period of time. The other actions should not 
result in increased amounts of sediment provided that the prescribed SWCP's are implemented in 
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a proper and timely manner. As such there should be no eftcct to the macro invcrtebrate 
communities. 
The two Interconnect lifts (2 B and 3C) which partiall y lie on Forest Service administered land 
should not effect water quality or aquatic habi tat for fi sh and macroinvertebtratcs. Ilowever. the 
lower portions of these two lifts which are on private land. will be subject to review by the Army 
Corp of Engi neers. The Corp will determine any potential impacts that may result from thi s 
construction as well as prescribing proper mitigation to minimize effects to aquatic resources. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The effects to fi sh and aquatic macroinvertebrates within the cumulative effects analysis area will 
be minimal and short term provided the watershed management plan. SWCP·s. and any 
mitigation required by the Army Corp of Engineers is properly implemented. If these are not 
implemented properly. one could expect further impairment of the downstream aq uatic resources. 
Thi s could result in fewer. shallower pools. increase in rimes. increased imbededness. and a shift 
to more sediment tolerant macroinvertebrate species. 
NO ACTION - CURRENT MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTIINDIRECT EFFECTS 
Under the No Action alternative. current management would continue. The watershed 
management plan in the MDP would not likely be implemented which would reduce the 
opportun ities to improve the health of the watershed and aquatic habItat. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Under the No Action al ternative the cumulat ive effects would be the same as those described in 
the Brian Head Recovery Project Final EIS (1995). pp 4-64 - 4-65 . 
ALTERNATIVE A -INTEGRATE ALTERNATIVE 
DIRECTflNDlRECT EFFECTS 
Under Alternati ve A. the MDP would be implemented without the bowllili. mountain restaurant. 
or snowmaking. Provided that the required mit igation is implemented as described for the 
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Proposed Action the effects to fi sh and aquatic macro invertebrates would he the same as those in 
the Proposed Action . 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The cumulati ve effects for Alternative A are the same as those descri bed in the Proposed Acti on. 
Assuming that the project features not included in this alternative would be adeq uately mitigated 
in the Proposed Action. there is little difference in effects to aquatic resources between the two 
alternati ves. 
AIR QUALITY 
The principal impact to ai r quality from prescribed burning and wildfire is the temporary 
visibility impairment caused by smoke. This may reduce the quality of forest recreation 
experiences as seen by Forest users. 
Because o f the dynamic nature of the air resource. effects on air quality at a given location are 
high ly unpredictable. Sources of pollutants such as dust and smoke may be many miles from the 
location that is experiencing diminished ai r quality . Recognized sources of pollutants that are 
import to the air quality within the project area are discussed in this section. 
NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 
Under thi s a lternati ve. no clearing o f ski runs. lift lines. or building sites would occur. and there 
would be no immediate effects on air quality by prescribed fire . There would be no direct of 
indirect effects to a ir quality wi th the implementation of the No Action alternative. 
LUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Since no action would occur under this alternative there would be no cumulative effects. 
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Direct effects on air quality within the project area and for smoke sensitive areas in southern 
Utah. wou ld vary onl y slightly by alternati ve . Under all action alternatives adverse effect s to air 
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quality within 5 miles of thc proposal arca may occur from the incompletc combustion o f fuel s in 
motorized equipment and veh icles. from road dust produced hy construction and moving 
vehic les. and from smoke generated by prescribed burni ng of slash pil es within the project area. 
Duc to current fuel load ing on the sire (average 13 tons/acres) and addi tional fuel s created 
thro ugh logging (5to 10 tons/acre). slash would be treated by piling and burning orjackpot 
burning . Fuels depos ited at landing locations cou ld be sold as firewood. chipped and scattered or 
piles and burned. 
The fumes and road dust produced by the project ac ti vities would be short-term. but would occur 
on an intermittent basi' for 2-4 years. Road dust may cause more visible degradation of a ir 
quality than fumes. This wou ld be mitigated through dust abatement provisions in the annual 
operating plan and construction plans required by the reson before any constructi on ac ti vities 
could commence . 
Air Quality in the closest class I airsheds. Bryce Canyon Nat ionall'ark . and Zion Nationall'ark. 
would not be effected during periods of prescribed burning. Visual quality. looking outside the 
park toward the bum. may be effected for shon periods of time (3/1 0 hours/day). 
Approximately. 85 acres of pile/jackpot burning wou ld be completed under the Proposed Action . 
Approximately. 55 acres under Alternative A. Burn sites would range in size from 1/300th ac re 
to approximately I acre. Nearly 5 to 10 tons slash/acre would be treated. Burning would occur 
during the late fall or early spring. All piles would be burned wi thin a 14 day period. Burning 
would be accomplished during periods of good smoke dispersal as outlined in the Smoke 
Management section of the Prescribed Fire Burn Plan. Smoke Management regulations. 
"Clearing Index". for the State of Utah would be fo llowed during all Prescribed Fi re activities. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
a measurable long-tern1 cumulative effects occ ur within the identified cumulative effects area. 
from implementation of any of the action a lternatives (refer to Appendix 10 for map ofCEA). No 
measurable long-term cumulative effect s would occ ur in Brian Head Town. Z ion National Park. 
Bryce Canyon National Park or Ashdown Gorge Wilderness Area. Smoke from prescribed fire 
would be short-term and would di sperse shortly after project implementation. A minimal increase 
in carbon monoxide. TSP. and PM- I 0 pollutants would be expected as a resu lt of implementing 
any ac ti on a lternative. The burning of slash accumulations would result in some short tern 
cumulative impacts relati ve to the production of carbon monoxide. TSP. and PM-I 0 pollutants. 
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RECREATION 
INTRODUCTION 
Recreation can be effected by several factors associated with each alternative including the No 
Action. Implementation of MDP action a lternatives will likely result in an increase in 
recreational use within the cumulative effects area. Access to recreational opportunities and the 
outstanding high elevation selli ng are paramount to users traveling to Brian Head. Activities 
associated with the ac tions alternatives could also have a di rect and indirect effect on short-term 
and long-term recreat ion usc and trends. Direct impacts would be the closing of roads during 
construct ion of lifts. trails. and faci lities on National Forestlands necessary to support MDP 
elements. Indirect effects would be the result of implementation of MDP elements on pri vate 
lands. 
PROPOSED ACTION -BRIAN HEAD RESORT PROPOSAL 
DIRECT AND INOIRECT EFFECTS 
Under this alternati ve the quality of the recreational experience would increase at Brian Head 
Resort a nd the Town of Brian Head. Direct effects to recreationist wi thin the project area would 
include short-term displacement during construction activities associated with MDP e lements. 
Specifically. dispersed summer recreation occurring in Bear Flat. along FS road #304. and area 
hiking and biking trails (see Recreational Features Map in Appendi x II ). Construction impacts 
arc expected to be short-term. resulting in trail and road closures lasting a few days to a week o r 
more. Effected trails FS #32 18. 3219. 3220. trails within the Resort permitted area. and FS road 
#3 04 . 
UTAH STATE HIGHWAY 143 
Minor indirect effects are expected by the Proposed Action to use of Highway 143 for purposes 
of driving for pleasure and viewing scenery. It is not anticipated that there will be any road 
cl osures. however. travelers may experience delays or detours during construction of the skier 
bridge at the based of "hoshone Lift ( I ). These potential delays are not expected to deviate from 
standard tramc control during road construction activities. Addi tionally. indirect effects include 
encounters with construction eq uipment associated with MDP construction ac ti vi ties. These 
encounters arc expected to be minimal as several passing opportunities are present throughout 
lIi ghway 143. 
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ADI>ITIONAL ROAI>S WITHIN THE PROJECT AREA 
Forest Road ~3 04 will he the most impacted of area roads. As the primary access Ii" the top 
tower of the Shoshone LIft ( I). constructIOn activities may require tcmpomfv closure of thi s 
route . These di.rcct cflccts to recreation traffic arc ant icipated to last ~-5 woriing days. Thl!fC 
\~·ou.ld also h~ ,Increased encounters with construction equ ipment throughout tht.: insta llation of 
( ha ir I . AddItIonall y. recreation ist using the Brian I lead Peak Road FS#047 wonld he direct"· 
impacted as a resul t of development of the Brian lIead Peak north bowl area . rhis includes e i;her 
1lO\, I Lili opti on 8A or 813 . 
WI NT ER RECREATION 
Overa ll. implementation or the Proposed Act ion would improve the quality or the alpine skiing 
~x~c.fI.c.: nt c.: '?r those skiers attracted to the area by increased ski terrain. and improved skier 
lactlllles. W Ith the addition o f 145 acres of new ski terra in. and 60 acres ufreacti vated trai ls. the 
system "I' trails Itlf beginner. illlermediatc. and advanced skiers wou ld be espanded (Table 4-11 I. 
I hI S expanSIon wou ld bring the terrain distributi on by skier ability at Brian I lead Resort closer to 
demand and industry norms (Kerkling. 1996). 
Table -t- 12, Build-Oul Terrain 
Oc.:ginm:r 113.1 Acres 26% 
Intermediate 179.8 Acres 34% 
"dvanced 216 Acres 40% 
Total: 530 Acres 100% 
The improved network of lifts wou ld increase access to new skiing terrain . The Interconnectl.i li 
ellher 313 or 3C wou ld provide ror a more positive recreational experience over the ot her four 
mtcrcnnnect alte rnatives. The advantage o f Interconnect Lift 313 or 3C includes the vertical 
terrain ava il able lo r skiing. and a lift that is in line wi th the expecta ti ons of resort vis ito rs. While 
surrace lilis do move people. theya.'e typica lly less desirable than vertical chair Iilis to the skiing 
publIC . InstallatIon of Shoshone LIlt Chai r I. and the lIighway 143 Skier Bridge. both associated 
wllh the Interconnect LIft arc espected to increase the recreat ional opportunities available at 
I3nan I lead Resort . 
The insta llation of the Bowl Lift C hai r 8 would address the need ror addi tio nal advanced terrain 
at Bnan Head. I lowever. over the years indi vi duals have hiked to the top of Brian I lead Peak in 
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st:arch o f more challenging terrain. Typicall y. thi s lISl'rS group is l:ompriscd of area residents. 
Den: lopment o r the Bowl Area with a chair lilt may di splace thi s historical hackcounty usc . 
Under Ihe Proposed AClion Bowl Lili 8A has a projecled lenglh of 3.050 fcc!. and a vertical ri se 
o f 7-10 ICc!. Mosl o f Ihe vertica l lerrain is covered wilhi n Ihe lirsl 1.000 linear fee l. Following Ihe 
Vc rtieal relief would he subslanlial glade skiing opportunilies. Skiing Ihe chules and bowls o lT o f 
Brian Ilead Peak provides for an extremc skiing experience at Brian I-lead Resort . 
( Inda Ihe Proposed Aclion Ihree qual il l' lili upgrade projeels arc proposed. The qualilY lili 
upgrades include relocaling Ihe lower lerminal of Navaj o Lili. Chair 4. inslalling a HOIel Lin. 
Chair 9. and replacing GianI Sleps. Chair 2 wilh a delachable quad chai r lifi. All Ihree qualilY 
upgrades would improve Ihe caliber o f Ihe skiing experience al Brian I lead Resor!. 
For Ihe pasl fo ur years snowmaking syslems have enabled Ihe Resort 10 conseculi vely open in 
mid November. This success has prompled Ihe Resort 10 include in Ihe ir proposal an addi liona l 
25--10 acres of snowmaking off oflhe runs assoc ialed wilh Ihe Shoshone Lin . Insla lling 
snowmaking in Ihe Chair I area wou ld permil Ihe Resort 10 expand Ihe amounl o r lerrain 
avail able early in the season. and maintain the consistency of a Novcmber opening. 
Addilionally. under Ihe Proposed Aclion. Brian I lead Resort propo~' :S Ihe developmenl of 
seasonal emphasis and opportunilies. Delail is lacking as 10 Ihe spec ific loealion and operalion of 
eac h emphasis ilem. however. Ihey arc 10 include. a snowplay venue. food and beverage service. 
Cnlerta inmenl and evenlS. ice skaling rink. snowmobi le lOurs. s leigh rides. improvemenl or 
ord ic skii ng Ira il s and sheller syslem. and fUlure developmenls in ski relaled recrealion. 
Implemenlalion of Ihi s allcrnat ive would indirecll y increase Ihe number of people participaling in 
Ihese aCli vi lies. 
Thc new On Mounlai n Reslauranl 10 be conslrucled al Ihe lOp of Chai r 2 and 7 would allow 
sk iers 10 slay on Ihe mounlain longer. Addilionally. by providing reslrooms. food and beverage 
scn·ice. and warming areas congeslion al Ihe olher base lodges would be reduced . Further 
improvemenls and remodeling orlhe Navajo and Giani Sleps Base Lodges wou ld improve skier 
services al Brian Head Resort . 
Associaled wilh Ihe proposed increasc in capacilY arc Ihe conslruclion o f support racilil ies. These 
facil ilies include addilional parking. a 10 acre expansion of mainlenance operalions . . 2 miles of 
addi lional mOUnlain roads 10 access new litis. and avalanche eOnlrol. All associated aClivil ies 
would assi sl in indirecl ly improvi ng Ihe qualilY oflhe services offered al Brian Head Resort . 
Finall y. a portion o r rccrealionisl visi ling Brian Ilead Resort duri ng Ihe winlcr lake advanlage of 
olhe r recrealional aC li vi li es avai lable Ihroughoul Ihe Markagunl Plaleau. These aClivili es include. 
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bUI arc nOI limiled 10. snowmobiling. Nordic skiing. snowshoei ng. and sleddi ng . Implemenlalion 
of Ihis ahemali ve would indireclly increase Ihe numher o r peopk laking advantage o f Ihese olher 
reerealional opportunilies. 
SUMMER RECREATION 
Under Ihe Proposed Action. recrealional opportunities available al Brian Head Resort during Ihe 
summer also would be expanded because several o r Ihe fac ililies would be available ror summer 
use. DirecI effecls of summer recrealional aClivilies include rides on Chair 2 and Chair 8 ror Ihe 
purpose of viewing scenery and mounlain biking. and special even IS. II is expecled Ihal use of 
summer raci lilies would increase wilh MOP development. 
Addi lionally. Brian Head Resort proposes Ihe enhance men I of seasonal emphasis and 
opportunilies. Delail is lacki ng as 10 Ihe 10Calion and specifics or each summer emphasis ilem. 
however. Ihey include lift operalions. rood and beverage service. enlertainment evenlS. mOUnlain 
bike venue. equeslrian Irials/guide and wagon rides. summer lrai ls and she ller syslem. 
inlerpreli ve s ignage and Irails. alpine s lide or sim ilar venue. golf driving range and pUlling 
inslrucl ion venue. and rUlure developmenls in non-molorized summer recreation. 
Elemenls proposed in Ihe MOP would both direclly and indireclly expand Ihe summer 
recrealiona l opportunilies. Special evenls and mountain biki ng will be addressed laler in Ihis 
section. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Wimer Special Evenls wi ll di rectly benefit from implemenlalion of lhe Brian Head Resort 
proposal. Addilionallifts. Irails. and guest service facililies wi ll be available for new race 
courses. snowboarding even Is. parades. the annual spring carnival and EaSIer egg hun I. The 
increase in racililies capac ities wi ll provide opportunilies for growth of winler sports evenls. 
Summer Special Evenls may be impacled as a resull or conslruction aCli vilies. The Cannondale 
Cup Mounla in Bike Race. Brian Head Bash Fat Tire Feslival. Brian Header Mounlain Bike Tour. 
Brian Head Team Big Bear 12 Hour Team Endurance Ride. and Fall Colors Fal Tire Feslival use 
area Irails for each evenl. Conslruclion aClivilies and evenl schedules wi ll need 10 be coordinaled 
10 minimize assoc ialed impacls. II is nOI anticipaled Ihal Ihe Independence Day Celebralion. 
Okloberfesl. and Brian Head Resort Nalura lisl program will nOI be impacled by constmcli on 
activit ies. 
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BRIAN HEAD TOWN AND VACATION HOME SITES 
The I:(onomy o f Brian Ilcad Town is dependent on recreation vis itors. Most o f the bus inesses 
pro\'id\.! services to recreation visitors. There is expected to he no substant ial impacts to winter 
or summer recreation as a result of construction of MDP clements. ('onvcrsd y. implementation 
uf the MDP clements will .xpand the recreational opportuniti es available at Brian Heau. 
therelo re. the potenti al for increased revenue fo r area businesses. For a detai l analysis of the 
Socia l/Economic effects. please see the Soc ial/Econom ic analysis fo und in this chapter. 
CEDAR BREAKS NATIONAL MONUMENT 
Implementation o f Brian Head Resorts proposal will indirectl y effect the winter and summer 
recreational usc of Cedar Breaks National Monument. Many res idents and visitors to Brian I·fead 
enjoy snowmobil ing. Nordic ski ing and snowshoei ng on trails passing through Cedar Breaks 
ational Monument. Addi tionally. summer use ac ti vit ies such as driving for pleasure. viewi ng 
scenery. and hi king arc popular with resort visitors. With the expected increase in visitati on o f 
Brian Ileac Resort and Town of Brian Head. as a result o f implementation of the Proposed 
Action. usc at Cedar Breaks National Monument is ex pected to increase. This increase in usc is 
antici pated to corre late wi th the level of MDP development and national trends. 
BRIAN HEAD PEAK 
Brian I lead Peak represents the dominate viewpoint of the project area. Use o f the Civi li an 
Conservation Corps overlook atop Brian Head Peak is moderate on weekdays and moderate to 
heavy on weekends. There will be evidence of MDP clements and construction acti vities from 
the overlook on Bri an Head Peak (see Vi sual effects discussion later in this chapter). 
Construction activi ties associated wi th the Bowl Lift will direc tly impact visi tors to Brian Head 
Peak. as heavy equ ipment. staging ac tivi ties and noise will be apparent to visitors atop Brian 
I lead Peak. 
MOUNT AIN BIKING 
There is ex pected to be reduction in mountain biking and trai l usc within the project area during 
construction of li ft s. tra ils. and support fac ilities. This reduction is the direct result of c losures 
and di splacement while cutt ing. yarding. faci lity construction. and clean up is occ urring. It is 
diffi cult to predic t how much reduct ion will take pl ace. or the duration. However. it is antici pated 
to he minor in nature lasti ng onl y a few days. Followi ng slash di sposal and a fter grasses and 
ground covers have reestabli shed. the views may ac tua lly be preferred by some visitors. 
increasi ng the quality o f thei r cxpcricnce (McCool and Benson. 1989). 
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RECREA nON OPPORTUNITY SPECTRUM 
Under thi s Proposed Action. Management Area 2B. Roaded Natural would reduce by 56.29 
acrcs. This change is addressed in Chapter 8 Forest Plan Amendment. Minor changes in the 
roaded natural recreation will not change the Standard & Guidelines. characteristics. or 
experiences perceived by users. Additionally. Management Area I B. Rural Recreation would be 
increased by 56.29 acres. Thi s modification is intended to facilitate MDP elements and to 
acc urately reflect actual management area conditions. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Brian Head Ski Area originated in 1964 with the insta llation of a rope tow lift on Navajo Peak. 
Si nce that time a progression of lifts. ski tra il s. snowmaking and guest service facilities have 
been developed within the project area. Brian Head Resorts current capaci ty is 2.923 SAOT and 
has a capacity of 166.026 skiers per year. Concurrently. the community o f Brian Head has 
evolved to form the Town of Brian Head. 
The direct and indirect impacts o f implementing the Proposed Action will result in an increase in 
SAOT. and potential skiers per year. At build-out. Brian Head Resort will be able to support 
4.79 1 SAOT. and yield an annual capacity o f 272.000 skiers per year. Full deve lopment of the 
Brian Head Resort MDP is anticipated to take 10 plus year. Individual projects arc targeted for 
the next one to fi ve years as identified in the Project Schedule. 
Additionally. the Cedar City Ranger District is experiencing a bark beetle epidemic throughout 
thc spruce ecosystem. Brian Head Resort is located within the spruce belt. The Brian Head 
Rec()l'erv Project Final Envjrollmenllli/mnac/ Statement 1996 identified several 
salvage/sanitation timber sales wi thin and adjacent to the project area. Past. present and future 
timber sales incl ude Brian Head Resort Salvage. 1996. Bear Flat Salvage. 1996. and the Brian 
Head Resort II. 1997. Please refer to the Brian Head Recovery Project Final Environmental 
Impact Statement for additional detai ls about the effects of the bark beetle epidemic on 
recreation. 
The cumulati ve e ffects of combining the existing development o f Brian Head Rcsort with the 
proposed Master Development Plan will incrcase the recreational opportunities avail able to the 
public within the Brian Head Area. Growth is predicted to increase as identified in the Town of 
Brian Head Master Plan. Additionall y. impacts from the spruce bark beetle may affect the 
rec reati onal experience. however. over time conditions will become more favorable for lo rest 
users. Implementation of the Brian Head Resort Master Development Plan will benefit both the 
present and future recreational opportunities at Brian Head. 
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NO ACTION - CURRENT MANAGEMENT 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Under the No Action Alternati ve. Brian Ilead Resort would continue to operate at current level s. 
No new lifts or ski trails would be insta lled. Thus. the recreational experience wou ld remain 
virtually unchanged. The ski terrain would continue to favor beginner and intermediate skiers. 
Therefore. families and individuals seeking more challenging terrain would be at a deficit at 
Brian Head . No additional snowmaking or on mountain restaurant faciliti r' would be permitted . 
Parking. guest service facilities. and some quality lift and trai l upgrades may be improved or 
developed on pri vate land at the di scretion of the land owner. The pemlit boundary would remain 
-lOS acres under this alternative. 
Summer recreation would likely continue to increase. as Brian Head is cu lti vating a regi onal and 
even national reputation as a premier mountain biking destination. Residential and commercial 
development would likel y persist as identified in the Town of Brian Head Master Plan . 
CUMUI.ATIVE EFFECTS 
Implementation uf thi s alternative would maintain the f\.!crcational experience on N ati onal Forest 
lands. Ilowever. because Brian I lead Resort operates or both public and pri vate lands (60% 
pri vate. 40% public . Traveller. 1997) some ac tivities may occur within the cumulative effects 
area on private land that may influence thi s experience. These potential acti vities include: 
Summer and Winter Emphasis and Opportunities. Lift and Trai l Quality Upgrades. Parking. and 
Base I.odges projects. 
Addi tionally. the sa lvage program initiated in the Brian Head Recovery Project. includi ng the 
Brian lIead Resort Salvage. 1996. Bear Flat Salvage Sale. 1996. and the Brian Head Resort II 
Sa lvage Salc. 1997 are located with in thc cumulati ve effects area. Effects to rec reatio n arc 
di sc losed in the Brian Ilea" Becor",y ['mie", EEl."1996 Based on the previous anal ysis. 
sah age act ivity wou ld increase the encounters of rccrcationi st and iogging systems. therefore 
impacting the recreational experience. 
The cumul at ive effects of the past development and potential recreational en hancement withi n 
the Town of Brian Head and private lands of the Resort wi ll enhance the recreation oppo rtunities 
ava ilahle at Brian I lead. However. combined wi th pas t and proposed salvage ac ti vity thi s 
rccreational c:\pcriencc impacted over short term with long term benefits. 
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ALTERNATIVE A - INTEGRATED ALTERNATIVE 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Undcr thi s alternative the quality of the recreational exper.ence would increase at Brian Head 
Resort and the Town of Brian Head . Direct effects to recreati onist within the project area would 
include short-term displacement during construction activi ties associated with MOP clements. 
Specilicall y. dispersed summer recreation occurring in Bear Flat. along FS road #3 04. and area 
hiking and biking trails (see Recreational Features Map in Appendix II). Construction impacts 
are expected to be short-term. resulting in trail and road closures lasting a few days to a week or 
more. Effected trai ls include FS #3218. 3219. 3220. trails within the Resort permitted area. and 
1'5 road #304. 
UTAH STATE HIGHWAY 143 
Minor indirect effects are expected by the Proposed Action to usc of Highway 143 for purposes 
of driving for pleasure and viewing scenery. It is not anticipated that there will be any road 
closures. however. travelers may experience delays or detours during construction o f the sk ier 
bridge at the based o f Shoshone Lift (I ). These potential delays are not expected to deviate from 
swrdard traflic control during road construction activities. Additionally. indirect effects include 
encounters with construction equipment associated with MOP construction ac tivities. These 
encounters are expected to be minimal as several passing opportunities arc present throughout 
Hi ghway 143. 
ADDITIONAL ROADS WITHIN THE PROJECT AREA 
Forest Road #304 will be the most impacted o f area roads. As the primary access fo r the top 
tower of the Shoshone Lift ( I ). construction ac tivities may require temporary closure o f thi s 
route . These direc t effec ts to rec reation traffic are antic ipated to last 2-5 working days. There 
would also be increased encounters with construction equipment throughollt the installation of 
Chai r I . 
WINTEll RECREATION 
Overal l. imple mentation o f the Proposed Action wou ld improve the quality of the a lpine sk iing 
experience lo r those skiers attracted lo the area by increased ski termin . and improved skier 
l' lCi lit ies. With the addition 0 1' 60 acres of rcact;vatcd trail s. the system of trail s fo r heg inner. 
intermediate. and advanced skiers would be expanded (Table 4-1 3). 
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Table 4-13, Build-Out Terrain 
Beginner 123 Acrcs 29% 
I ntennediate 180 Acres 42~o 
Advanced 126 Acres 29% 
Total 430 Acres 100% 
The improved network of lifts would increase access to new skiing terrain . The Interconnect Lift 
either 3B or JC would provide for a more positive recreational experience over the other four 
interconnect alternatives. The advantage of Interconnect Lift 3B or 3C includes the vertical 
terrain available for skiing. and a lift that is in line with the expectations of resort visitors. Whi le 
surface lifts do move people. they are typically less desirable than vertical chair lifts to the sk iing 
public. Installation of Shoshone Lift Chair l. and the Highway 143 Skier Bridge. both associated 
with the Interconnect Li ft are expected to increase the recreational opportunities available at 
Bri an Head Resort . 
Under the Proposed Action three quality lift upgrade projects are proposed. The quality lift 
upgrades include relocating the lower tenninal of Navajo Lift. Chair 4. installing a Hotel Lift. 
Chair 9. and replacing Giant Steps. Chair 2 with a detachable quad chair lift. All three qua lity 
upgrades would improve the caliber of the skiing experience at Brian l'lead Resort . 
For the past four years snowmaking systems have enabled the Resort to consecutively open in 
mid November. This success has prompted the Resort to include in their proposal an additional 
25-40 acres o f snow making offofthe runs associated with the Shoshone Lift. Installing 
snowma, ing in the Chair I area would permit the Resort to expand the amount of terrain 
avai lable early in the season. and maintain the consistency of a November opening. 
Additiona lly. under the Proposed Act ion. Brian Head Resort proposes the development of 
seasona l emphasis and opportunities. Detail is lack ing as to the spec ific location and operation o f 
each emphasis item. however. they are to include. a snowpl ay venue. food and beverage. 
entertain ment and events. icc skat ing rink. snowmobile tours. s leigh rides. improvement of 
Nordic ski ing trail s and shelter system. and future deve lopments in ski related recreation . 
Implementation of this alterna ti ve would indirect ly increase the number of people partic ipating in 
these activities. 
Associated with the proposed increase in capatity arc the constructi on o f support facilities. These 
facilities include additional parking. a 10 acre expansion of maintenance operat ions . . 2 mi les of 
additional mountain roads to access new lifts. ava lanche control. and remodeling of G iant Steps 
and Navajo Base Lodges. All assoc iated ac ti vities wou ld assi st in indirectly improving the 
quality of the services offered at Brian Head Resort . 
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Finally. a portion of recreationist visiting Brian Head Resort during the winter take advantage of 
other recreational activities available throughout the Markagunt Plateau. These activities include. 
but are not limited to. snowmobiling. Nordic skiing. snowshoeing. and sledding. Implementation 
of this alternative would indirectly increase the number of people taking advantage of these other 
recreational opportunities. 
SUMMER RECREATION 
Under the Proposed Action. recreational opportunities available at Brian Head Resort during the 
summer also would be expanded because several of the faci lit ies would be available for ~ummer 
use. Direct effects of summer recreational activities include rides on Chair 2 for the purpose of 
viewing scenery and mountain biking, and special events. It is expected that use of summer 
facilities wou ld increase with MOP development. 
Additionally. Brian Head Resort proposes the enhancement of seasonal emphasis and 
opportunities . Detaii is lacking as to the location and specifics of each summer emphasis item. 
however. they include lill operations. food and beverage service. cntertainment events. mountain 
bike venue. equestrian trials/guide and wagon rides. summer trails and shelter system. 
interpretive s ignage and trails. a lpine s lide or similar venue. golf driving range and pUlling 
instruction venue. and future deve lopments in non-motorized summer recreation. 
Elements proposed in the MOP would both directly and indirectl y expand the summer 
recreational opportunities. Special events and mountain biking will be addressed Ialer in thi s 
secti on. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Winter Special Events wi ll directly benel;t from implementat ion of the Brian Head Resort 
proposal. Addit iona l lifts. trail s. and guest service facilities will be avai lable l'o r new race 
courses. snowboarding events. parades. the annual spring carnival and Easter egg hunt. The 
increase in facilities capacities wi ll provide opportunities for growth of winter sports events. 
Summer Specia l Evcnts may be impacted as a result of construct ion ac ti vities. The Cannondalc 
C LIP Mountain Bike Race. Brian Head Bash Fat Tire Festi val. Brian lIeader Mountain Bike Tour. 
Brian lie"" I" am Big Bear 12 Iiour Team Endurance Ride. and Fall Co lors Fa! T ire Festi val lise 
area trail s for each event. Construction activi ties and event schedules will need to be coordinated 
to minimi ze associated impacts. It is not anticipated that the Independence Day Ce lebration. 
Oktoberfest. and Brian Head Resort Naturali st program wi ll not be impacted by constructi on 
ac ti vities. 
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BRIAN HEAD TOWN AND VACATION HOME SITES 
The economy o f Brian I'lead Town is dependent on recreation vis itors. Most of the businesses 
provide services to recreation vis itors. There is expected to be no substanti al impacts to winter 
or summer recreation as a result of construction of MDP clements. Conversely. im plementation 
of the MDP e lements will expand the recreational opportunities available at Bri an Head. 
therefore. the potentia l for increased revenue for area businesses. For a detai l analysis of the 
Social/Economic effects. please see the Social/Economic analysis found in this chapter. 
CEDAR BREAKS NATIONAL MONUMENT 
Implementation o f Brian Head Resorts proposal will indirectl y effect the winter and summer 
recreational use o f Cedar Breaks National Monument. Mz.ny residents and vis itors to Brian I-lead 
enjoy snowmobiling. Nordic skiing and snowshoei ng on tra ils passing through Cedar Breaks 
National Monument. Addi tiona lly. summer use ac ti vities such as dri ving for pleasure. viewing 
scenery. and hiking arc popular with resort visitors. With the expected increase in vis itation o f 
Brian I'lead Resort and Town of Bri an I-lead. as a result of implementation of the Proposed 
Action. use at Cedar Breaks National Monument is expected to increase. T hi s increase in usc is 
antic ipated to corre late with the level of MDP development and nat ional trends. 
BRI AN HEAD PEA K 
Brian I lead Peak represents the domi nate viewpo int of the projec t area. Usc o f the Civi lian 
Conserva ti on Corps overl ook atop Brian Head Peak is moderate on weekdays and moderate to 
he",': on weekends. There will be evidence of MDP e lements and construction ac ti vities from 
the m 'eri ook on Brian Head Peak (sec Visual effects discussion later in this chapter). 
MOliNTA IN BIKING 
I'here is expected to be reducti on in mountai n biking and tra il usc within the project area duri ng 
const ructi on of li ft s. trai ls. and support faci li ties. Th is reducti on is the di rec t resul t o f cl osures 
and displacement while cutting. yarding. faci li ty construct ion. and clean up is occurring. It is 
difficult to predict how much reduction will take place. or the duration. Ilowever. it is anticipated 
to he minor in nature lasti ng onl y a rew days. Fo ll owing slash disposa l and afte r grasses and 
ground covers ha ve reestablished. the views may actuall y be preferred by some visitors. 
increasing the qua lity of their experience (McCoo l and Renson. 1989). (Sec Visuals d iscussion 
(If effec"). 
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RECREATION OPPORTUNITY SPECTRUM 
Under thi s Proposed Action. Management Area 213. Roaded Natural would reduce by 56.29 
acres. This change is addressed in Chapter 8 Forest Plan Amendment. Minor changes in thc 
roaded natural recreation will not change the Standard & Guides. characteristics. or experiences 
perceived by users. Additionally. Management Area I B. Rural Recreation would be inc reased by 
56.29 acres. This modi fication is non-significant and is intended to facilitate MDP elements and 
to accurately refl ect actual management area conditions. 
CUM ULATIVE EFFECTS 
Brian Head Ski Area originated in 1964 with the insta llation o f a rope tow li ft on Navajo Peak. 
Since that time a progression of li fts. ski trails. snowmaking and guest service fac il ities have 
been deve loped within the project area. Brian Head Resorts current capacity is 2.923 SAOT and 
has a capac ity of 166.026 skiers per year. Concurrentl y. the community of Bri an 1·lead has 
evolved to fo rm the Town o f Brian Head. 
The direct and indirect impacts of implementing the Proposed Action will result in an increase in 
SAOT. and potenti al skiers per year. At build-out, Brian Head Resort will be able to support 
4.29 1 SAOT. and yie ld an annual capacity of 243.729 skiers per year. Full development of the 
Brian Head Resort MDP is antic ipated to take 10 plus year. Indi vidua l projects are targeted fo r 
the next one to fi ve years as ident ifi ed in the Project Schedule. 
Addi tiona ll y. the Cedar City Ranger Distric t is experiencing a bark beetle epidemic throughout 
the spruce ecosystem. Brian Head Resort is located within the spruce belt. The Brian /-lead 
Recoverv PrQiecl Final Environmental lmnac/ Statement 1996 identified several 
sa lvage/sanitation timber sales with in and adjacent to the project area. Past. present and fu ture 
timber sales inc lude Brian Head Resort Salvage. 1996. Bear Flat Sa lvage. 1996. and the Brian 
Head Resort II. 1997. Please refer to the Brian Head Recovery Project Final Environmental 
Impact Statement fo r add itional details about the effects of the bark beetle epidemic on 
recreati on. 
T he eumul ati vc effects o r combi ning the ex isting development of Brian I lead Resort with the 
proposed Master Deve lopment Plan will increase the recreat ional opportunities available to the 
public withi n the Brian Head Area. Growth is predicted to increase as ident ifi ed in the Town o f 
Brian I lead Master I' lan. Additionall y. impacts fro m the spruce bark beetle may affec t the 
recreational experience. but over time conditions will become morc conducive for forest users. 
Implementation of the Bri an I-lead Resort Master Deve lopment Plan will benefit both the present 
and future rec reat ional opportun ities at Brian Ilcad . 
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SCENIC RESOURCES 
/ S.H/I! I relates to Ihe visual e.tfec:/s of implementing the Bo wl L{li (Chair Xl lind Shus/wne LUi 
(Chair I) un the scenic resources. Brian !-lead Peak. al an elevation (~rll .3 () 7 (eel. is the highest 
peak on the !\4urkagunl Plateall, lind represenl.\' (I dominate/i)eal point in the ,'ieu-shed (~rthe 
prnice/ area. ,""cenic quulity is UI1 integral parI of the recreation experience and is hi1{hly 
sensili \'(' 10 Iwnllm dislurhance in the landscape. Concern \I'll.\' raised thai 1(li {()U'ers. cUI slopes. 
,liki runs (lnd access roud'i 'fo uld jeopardize the inte1{rily (?l lile srenic quality and recreation 
experience u'i/hill/he project area. 
The objecti ve of scenic resource management in ski areas is to provide quality rec reati on 
experiences and opponunit ies without detracting from the essence o f the landscape . Blending all 
fac il iti es with the landscape setting is the bas ic concept o f scenery management. Scenery is a key 
~kml.!nt in determining resort preference and skier satisfaction . Viewing outstanding scenery 
whil e participating in w inter sports activities is the primary reason skiers arc attracted to w inter 
sports sites on National Forest lands. 
The \·isua l quali ty o f the Brian Head Master Plan area is imponant to the many people who li ve 
in thi s area and \'is it thi s area fo r its unique visual qualities. Many vis itors to Cedar Breaks 
National Monument. Ashdown Gorge Wilderness Area. Dark Hollow and Bunker Creek Trails . 
and Panqui tch Lake pass through the Brian Head Master Plan Area. Brian Head Town and 
Reson also prO\·ide lodging to visito rs touring southwestern Utah and the National Parks. The 
visua l resources of th is area are critical to the experience and percepti ons of visitors and 
res idents. 
PROPOSED ACTION-BRIAN HEAD RESORT PROPOSAL 
DIRECT EFFECTS 
I he proposed ac ti on wou ld result in both sho rt and long tern1 al tera ti ons to the visual q uality and 
c ha racter of Bri an I lead Valley. Contrasts in co lo r wi ll be created by cleari ng (t rees and o ther 
vegetati on) and grading (slope modificat ion for runs. towers. and te rminals ) where they do not 
completciy follow the na tura l lines in the existing characteristic landscapes for most proposed ski 
terra in expans ion ac ti vities. Textures of cleared and graded runs will appear much smoothe r than 
the adjacent sometimes rocky s lopes o r shrubby vegetat ion patches . S tructures will increase the 
likelihood of rellected light. Under th is alternati ve. several road s that arc poorly placed o r no 
longer needed wou ld bc closed and revegetated . This would improve the scenic qua lity. 
Proposed lift replacements. using ex isting alignments. would have limi ted visua l impacts except 
to possibly make lifts more prom inent when the replacement is a hi gher capaci ty lift . 
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The capability o f the existing Ski Area to absorb the proposed developments and enhancements 
ranges from high to low. The low visual absorption capability (VAC) would occur in fo rested 
areas on steep s lopes. rock outcrop faces . and areas in direct line with critical v iew points. In 
these areas. it will require careful design and placement of facilities and vegetation manipulat ion 
to maintain a natural appearance. Forested areas on nat benches are considered high V AC a reas. 
as they are ideal for screening facilities. 
Shoshone Lift I 
Shoshone Lift I will be placed within the existing clearing of the o riginal Lift I with the 
exception of the top tenminal area. which will be placed into previous ly uncleared. forested 
terrain on Navajo Ridge. The service road will be extended to the top termina l location. and 
there will be utility corridor clearings. and a ski patrol/lift operator warming hut included near the 
top drive tenminal. The top dri ve tenminal is located nonh of the ridge line. and will not be 
vis ible from Cedar Breaks National Monument o r the Ashdown Gorge Wilderness. The lift 
cables and chairs and lower towers may be visible from Highway 143 south of mile marker 17 in 
the Cedar Breaks National Monument viewshed near the Brian Head Peak Road junction. 
The majority of the runs assoc iated wi th the Shoshone Lift I skiing pod are ex isting. having been 
cleared fo r use wi th the previous Li ft I . Two new runs are proposed to the south o f the Navajo 
Ridge di vide. The exist ing ski trai ls are onl y visible near the bottom o f the ridge. and appear as 
natural openings when traveling nonh on Highway 143 toward Brian Head Town from Cedar 
Breaks Nati onal Monument. These trails will be g laded skiing to reduce visual impacts from 
Cedar Breaks National Monument and the Ashdown Gorge Wilderness. However. especially 
prior to the revegetation o f disturbed areas. contrast of the cleared areas will be visible from 
Highway 143 south o f mile marker 17 and the Rattlesnake Trail. that crosses into the Ashdown 
Gorge Wilderness. Thi s contrast will be more pronounced in the winte r. when the dark spruce 
contrast with the white snow. Navajo Ridge is visible as the "cap" above Cedar Breaks ationa l 
Monuments northern amphitheater. Navajo Ridge is imponant to the scenic quality of th is view 
from C hessman Ri dge. Sunset View and Point Supreme overl ooks in Cedar Breaks Nati onal 
Monument. With g laded and is land skiing fo r these runs. a textural change in thi s ridge may be 
[,erceived by persons fami li ar with the view from these overl ooks. but shouldn ' t be no ticeab le to 
thl! casual obser\'er. The cont rast between exposed soil and grasses on the existing runs is 
expected to hI.! Tl!duced with the implementation ora vegetation plan. (V isual simulations 
aq, ilablc in Figure 4-4) 
From the viewshed of the I3 rian IIcad Valley the Shoshone Lili I wou ld meet or cxceed Low 
Scenic Integrity. whic h corre lates to Modi fi cat ion under VMS in the DNrLR II' . l Js ing g laded 
and is land skiing the expansion lifts to the sout h o f Na\'ajo Ridge would meet Ili gh Scenic 
I ntcgrity. which corre lates to Retent ion under VMS. on the llighway 143 a['['roach to Brian I lead 
Town from Cedar Breaks alianal Monulllent. 
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Interconnect Options 3B and 3C 
Both options would create s imilar visual alterations to the landscape. Either option would be 
vis ible as a foreground view from Highway 143 and homes and lodging on the south end of 
Brian Head Town. crossing the steep slope that is visuall y prominent above the south end o f the 
community. Addi tiona l trails would be cleared on this s lope face. Thc vegetation tends to be 
low density in the areas where additional ski runs are proposed. so that possibility of blending 
these runs into the existing landscape is improved. 
Bowl Lift 8 
Both options A and B for the Bowl Lift 8 would expand into areas that are currently undeveloped 
and arc naturally evo lving landscapes. Option A is a fixed grip. bottom drive chair lift that rises 
a long the southern edge of the Brian Head " Bowl" to just below the top of Brian Head Peak 
(visual simulations avai lable in the Figure 4·5. 4·6). The bottom dri ve terminal wou ld he located 
near Mud Flat. Option B is a pulse gondola lift that would cross the face of Brian Head Peak 
fro m near the top terminal ofOiant Steps Lift 2 to the same top terminal location as Option A 
(visual simulations available in Figure 4·5. 4·6). With both options an elevated walkway would 
cross the talus to provide access to the top of the peak. A small operator warmi ng hut would 
also be located on the cleared pad of the top terminal in both options. There would be limited ski 
trail clearing. as most of the bowl area is above tree line. Most clearing would be gladed or 
island trai ls near the bottom of either lift option. This analysis is based on the assumption that tic 
down structures to the top of Brian Head Peak wi ll not be necessary to secure the top terminal of 
Bowl Lift 8. and that it will not be necessary to disturb more than the 5 meters across s lope by 20 
meters down slope area that was surveyed for the Brian Head Mountain Snai l for the top 
terminal. There wi ll be visible contrast from the raw scar where there is excavation to construct 
the top terminal pad for an unloading area. 
Si nce both Options A and B rise above treeline on Brian Head Peak. once they rise above the 
forested area they will both be clearly visible. Both options would be visible from Brian Head 
Town and nearby subdivisions. Highway 143 as it crosses through Brian Head Valley , and many 
area trail s. Option A would not be visible from the Brian Head Peak overlook. and would only 
be visible to visitors to Brian Head Peak. if they walk along the rim of the peak. The top of the 
elevated walkway may be visible from the Brian Head Peak Road. Option B would be vis ible in 
the foreground from Brian Head Peak overlook. Option B may also be visible from Highway 
143 south of milepost 17 and Rattlesnake Trail and North View Overlook of Cedar Breaks 
National Monument. The trail clearings of either option would not be vis ible from Highway 143 
or the Brian Head Town. They may be vis ible from the top of Brian Head Peak to visitors who 
walk a long the edge of the rim, or Sidney Peaks trail near the western trailhead . However. many 
[og lemann spruce in this area have been killed by the spruce bark beetle. and wi ll be removed as 
a part o f the Brian Head Recovery Project. so it is anticipated that few addit ional trees will need 
to be removed . The perce ived texture of the bowl area may change. since some large rocks will 
be blasted to improve skiing options and safety. This may give a smoother textural appearance. 
depending on the extent of the blasting. 
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Both options would meet Low Scenic Integri ty objecti ves wh ich correiate to the VQO of 
Modilication spec iii cd lor I B Winter Sports Management Areas in the DNF LRMP. under the 
Forest Pl an Amendment proposed with th is project. The current management designation of rhe 
Option A area is 2A Semipri mit ive Recreation and VQO is Retenti on (or the correlat ion of Ili gh 
Scenic Integrity under SMS) fo r this area. rhis proposal woul d not meet Ili gh Scenic Integrity 
for a Scmiprimiti vc Recreati on Management A rea. because the li fts wou ld he visuall y ev ident. 
E'panlled Snow-Maki ng 
The primary visual effects of snow-making arc short term (less than live yea,,) when utilit ), 
corridors arc regraded to match the surrounding terrain and revegetated and arc rouled through 
existing clearings. TheTt! wou ld bl! an expected contrast between the disturbed areas and th t.: 
surrounding areas lor up to five years. This dis turbance wou ld be visible from Highway 143. 
locations in Brian Head Town and the Brian I-lead Peak Ove rlook. Compressor buildings may be 
vi sible. depending on viewer locations. 
Mounta in Top Restaurant 
The mountain top restaurant may be visible as a middleground view from Highway 143. since it 
\\'ill be located ncar the top terminal of Giant Steps Lift 2. which is visible from many points 
along Hi ghway 143. Ilowever. depending on the location chosen. it is li ke ly to be screened from 
bei ng visible from ll ighway 143 and Brian Head Town. It may be visible ffom some home sites 
on the upper slopes of the western side of Brian Head Vall ey. It will be visible ffom summer 
trails that leave from the top terminal of Lift 2. The restaurant wi ll be visible from Brian Head 
Peak Overlook as a foregrou nd view from above. making the design of the roo f and roofing 
material cboice crit ical from a scenic quality perspect ive. There would be a short term contrast 
rrom disturbed areas. irutility corridors are placed in existing clearing. until revegetation takes 
place. There would not be a need for add itional road construction because the service road 
already ex ists lor the top terminals or Lifts 2 and 7. From the viewshed of the Brian Head Valley 
the mountai n top restaurant would meet or exceed Low Scenic Integrity. which correlates to 
Modification under VMS in the DNFLRMP. 
Expanded Equipmen t Yard. Sm,.,. Cat Barn and Employee Parking 
The current maintenance yard is ',ve il sited. so that it is not visible from Highway 143 or the 
Brian lIead Overlook. It is pOSSIble that cxpansion of this facility wi ll be visible from the 
highway and espec ially from BrianHead Overlook. If this occurs. this fac il ity may not meet Low 
Scenic Integrity (which corrc lates to Modification specified in the DNFLRMP). due to the 
increased contrast from tbe parking arca and additional scrv ice roads rcq uired by thi s area. 
Seasonal Emphasis Opportunities 
rhe anticipated locations of pro,'osed seasona l emphasis opportun it ies were not d isc losed in the 
Brian Head Master Devclopmcl1l Plan . It is assllmed the following items may be located on 
Nati onal Forest Lands: a snow play venue. snowmobi le tours. steigh rides. a nordi c ski track and 
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shelter systl.!m . a mOllntain bike ven ue. c4 ucstrian trai ls and horse urJwn wagon rides. a summer 
trail s and shelter system. interpretive trails with signagc. ami an alpine slide or similar VCl1l1t..: . 
T he tra il s acti vities (snowITIobih: lOurs. sleigh rides. a nord ic ski track and shcltcr system. 
t.:q llcslrian trail s. summer trail s including interpretive trai ls) \vou ld have low visual impacts when 
specili ed mi ti gation is followed, !\ snow play venue with limited development would ha\'e low 
visua l impacts, the addition ora tow li ft and addit ional clearing would increase those impacts, I f 
a mountain hike venue incorporated clements hcyomi tradit ional trail s, addit iona l anal ysis would 
be necessary to assess impacts, 
or the seasonal cmphasis opportunities, the alpine slide or similar venue has the greatest 
potential lo r visua l impacts. Thi s would li kely be located in an existing ski trail. accessing the 
top terminal ofa lift , I fit were located in a prominent run. slich as Giant Steps I.ift 2 lift line. it 
ma\' be very \·isihle rrom Highway I ~ 3 and locati ons in Brian Head Town. An al pine slide could 
create OJ highl y \"isihle. unnatural. linear clement within II \ 'isible clearing, There is insufticil!nt 
information in the proposed Master Development Plan to adequately analyze the visual impacts 
of an alp ine slide, 
INI>IRECT EFFECTS 
Indirect effects (the effects ofe lt:mcllts proposed for pri va te land in the Master Dev('l opment 
Plan) wfluld impact the scenic resource. Thi s includes trail modificat ions to portions of Giant 
Steps I. ili 2 on private land. increased pa rki ng ncar H ighway I·B, golf driving range, re location 
(11' lowt:r terminal of Navajo Li n 4. Ilotel Lift 9. an icc skating rink. a snow play \ 'enut:' and an 
alpine slide or similar venue. If"a ll de\'elopments comply with Brian I lead Tllw!1's D..:sign 
(iu idelincs as specilied in the Master Developmen t Plan. the \'i sual impacts shou ld he 
suhordi nate to the surroundi ng landscape. Th~ appearance of these d ements increases the visual 
prominence of human modification and the visual presence of development to those in Brian 
lleau Town and travelers on Highway 143, 
T he :-.kier bridge that is assoc iated in the construction of ShoshollL' L ift I will be visihk in thl.' 
forl..!ground and immediate foreground from Ilighway 143 aml " ill he a rrolllinl..!llt \"isual 
element. Thi s bridge wi ll be approximatl'i y ~5 f"cc i high and ha\'c a span of lip to 300 teL't to 
IllL'et I Jlah Dcpartment of Transportation clearances and accqHable slopes for relUrns to thl.' 
bottomt"rmin,,!. The MDP spccilics that the bridge wi ll be ahout 60 feet \\ide . Shoshone l.i n I 
Illay al so cross the highway at thi s po int. adding additional n:rtical prL'sence to thL' hridge. 
approximatel y 40 reet owrall height. The bridge and lili will also be \·isibk as middkground 
from thL' overlook at Brian I lead peak and many locations in thl..! town , 
The resort ha'i ind icah.:d that the Vegetation and Il ydrolugy plans \\ ill jJ lso he implcml.'llted on 
private lund, This will improve \"isual qual ity. by decreasing :hc contrast oflhe areas \\ith 
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exposed soil were revegetation has not been successful on the lowe r areas o f Giant Steps Lift 2 
and the existing runs that arc associated with Shoshone Lift I . 
NO ACTION - CURRENT MANAGEMENT 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
There would be no add itional direct impacts the scenic resource. Operation and maintenance of 
ex isting facilities and ski trails would cont inue but no new impacts would occur. The area would 
continue to meet Low Scenic Integrity. the SMS correlati ve of the Mod ification Vi sua l Qua li ty 
Objective speci fi ed in the DNFLRMP. but would not meet the High Scen ic Integrity Objective 
whic h more c losely responds to the high concern level of the residents and visitors to the Bri an 
Head area. In this alternative a vegetation and hydrology plan will still be completed and 
implemented. which will assist in improving the scenic qual ity of this area by incorporating a 
revegetation reg ime for both run clearings and forested leave strips in areas where erosion is 
occurring and where tree removal has been heavy as a result of spruce bark beetle mortality. 
Indirect effects (dements proposed for private land in the Master Deve lopment Plan) would 
impact the scenic resource on private lands. This includes: trail mod ifications to portions o r 
Giant Steps Lift 2 on pri vate land. increased parking near Highway 143. a golf dri ving range. 
re location o f lower terminal o f avajo Lift 4. Hotel Lift 9. an icc skating rink. a snow play venue 
and an a lpine s lide or s imilar venue. If all deve lopments comply with Brian Head Town's 
Design Guidelines as spec ified in the Master Development Plan. the visual impacts should be 
subordi nate to the surround ing landscape. The appearance o f these elements increases the degree 
of human modificati on and the presence of development visible to those in Brian I-lead Town and 
trawlers on Hi ghway 143. The resort has indicated in the MDP that the vegetat ion and 
hydrology plans will a lso be implemented on private land . This will improve visual quality. by 
decreasing the contrast of the areas with ex posed soi l were revegetation has not been successful 
on the lower areas of Giant Steps Lift 2 and the runs visible from the west s ide o f Highwa), 143. 
AL TF.RNA TlVF. A - INTEGRATED ALTERNATIVE 
DIRECT EFFECTS 
Alternat ive A dilTers from the Prnposed Action by removing the Bowl Lift 8. the mountain top 
restaurant. and the snowmaking 1,0m MDP at this time. Thi s alternati ve would have fe wer 
impacts 10 the sce nic resource. primaril y because of the removal o f Bowl Lift 8. 
rhis a lternative would result in brth short and long term a lterati ons to the visua l quality and 
character of Brian I lead Valley. Contrasts in color will be created by clearing (trees and o ther 
"egetationl and grading (s lope modilication for runs. towers. and terminals) where they do not 
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completely 1'0 110\ .... the natural lines in the ex isting characteri stic landscapes I(lr most propused ski 
terrain expansion ac ti vities. Textures of cleared and graded rllns will appear much smoother than 
the adjacent somctimes rocky slopes or shrubby vegetation patches. Structures w ill increase the 
likdihood o r rclketed light. Under thi s a lternati ve. several roads that are poorly placed. or no 
longer. needed would be closed and revegetated . This would improve the scenic quality. 
Proposed lift replacements. us ing existing alignments. would have limited visual impacts except 
to possibly make lifts more prominent when the replacement is a higher capac it)' lift. 
The eapability o r the existing Sk i Area to absorb the proposed developments and enhancements 
ranges from high to low. The low visual absorpti on capabi lit )' (V AC) would occur in fo rested 
arcas on steep slopes. roc k outcrop faces. and areas in di rect line with critical vicw points. In 
these are:1s. it w ill req uire careful design and pl acement of facilities and vegetation manipulation 
to maintain a natural appearance. Forested areas on fl al benches are considered high VAC areas. 
as they arc ideal I()r screening fac ili ties. 
Shoshone Lift I 
Shoshone Lih I wi ll be placed with in the existing clear ing of the origina l Lili I with the 
excepti on o f the top terminal area. which wi ll be placed into previously uncleared . fo rested 
terrain on Navajo Ridge. The service road will be extended to the top termina l location_ and their 
wi ll be uti lity corridor clearings. and a ski patrol/ lift operator warming hut includeel near the top 
d ri ve termina l. The top dri ve terminal is located north of the ridge line. and wi ll not be visible 
Irom Cedar Breaks National Monument or the Ashdown Gorge Wi lderness. The lift cables and 
chairs and lower towers maybe vis ible from Ilighway 143 south o f mile maker 17 in the Cedar 
Brea ks Nationa l Monument view, hed near the Brian I lead Peak Road junction (vi sua l 
simulati ons a va ilable in Figure 4-4 ). 
The majorit ), of the runs associated with the Shoshone Lift I skiing pod arc existi ng. havi ng bee" 
c leared for use with the pre vious Lift I . Two new runs arc proposed to the south o f the Navajo 
Ridge divide (sec f ig. 2-6. page 62). The ex ist ing ski trai ls are only visible ncar the bottom of 
tht: ridge. and appear as natura l openings when traveling north on Highway 143 toward Brian 
I lead Town tra m Cedar Breaks National Monument. These trail s will be gladed runs to reduce 
\ 'isua l impacts from Cedar Breaks Nat ional Monument and the A shdown (jorge \Vilderness. 
Ilu\\L'\,ef. especiall y prior to the revegetation of disturbed an.:as. contrast of the cleared areas \\ ill 
be vis ible from Ilig;"vay 143 south of mile marker 17 and the Rattlesnake Trai l. that crosses into 
the Ashdown Gorge Wi lderness. Thi s contrast will ~e more pronounceu in the winter. when the 
dark spruce contrast wi th the wh ite snow. N avajo Ridge is visibk as the "cap" above Cedar 
Arcaks N ational Monuments northern amphitheater. Navajo Ri dge is importunt to the scenic 
quality of this vi ew from Chessman Ridge. Sunset Vi!.!\\,. and Point Supreme overl ooks in Cedar 
Breaks National Monument. \Vi lh gladed and island skii ng for these fu ns. a textural change: in 
this ridgl.: may be perceived hy persons familiar with the view from these overl ooks. but 
shouldn ' t be noticeable to th..: casual observer. The contrast hetwccn exposed soil and grasses on 
the existing runs IS expcci.ed to be reduced with the implementation pf a \'egetation plan. 
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From the viewshed of the Brian I-lead Valley. the Shoshone Lift I would meet o r e,ceed Low 
Scenic Integrit y_ which correlates to Modification under VMS in thc DNFLRMP. Using g laded 
and is land skiing the expansion lifts to the south of Navajo Ridge would meet High Scenic 
Integrity. which correlates to Retention under VMS. on the Highway 143 approach to Brian I-lead 
Town from Cedar Breaks National Monument. 
Interconnect Options 3B and 3C 
Both options would create similar visual alterations to the Iandscape_ Either option wou ld be 
vis ible as a foreground view from Highway 143 and homes and lodging on the south end of 
Brian Head Town_ crossing the stcep slope that is visually prominent above the south end of the 
community. Add tional trai ls would be cleared on this slope face. The vegetation tends to he 
low dens ity in the areas where additional ski runs arc proposed . so that possibility of blending 
these runs into the ex isting landscape is improved . 
Expanded Equipment Yard, Snow Cat Barn and Employee Parking 
The current maintenance yard is well sited. so that it is not visible from Highway 143 o r the 
Brian Head Overlook. It is possible that expansion of th is facility will be visible from the 
highway and espec ially from BrianHcad Overlook . If thi s occurs. thi s facility may not meet Low 
Scenic Integrity (which correlates to Modification specified in the DNFL RMP). due to the 
increased contrast from the parking area and addit ional service roads required by thi s area. 
Seasonal Emphasis Opportunities 
The anticipated locati ons of proposed seasonal emphasis opportunities were not d isclosed in the 
Brian I k ad Master Devel opment Plan . It is assumed the foll owi ng items may be located on 
Nati onal Forest Lands : a snow play venue. snowmobile tours. sleigh rides. a nordic ski track and 
shelter system. a mountain bike venue. eq uestrian trails and horse drawn wagon rides. a summer 
trails and shelter system. interpretive trails with signagc. and an alpine slide or similar venue. 
I he trails activi ties (snowmobile tours. sleigh rides. a nordic ski trac k and she lter system. 
equestrian trai ls. summer trails includi ng interpretive trails) would have low visual impacts when 
speci fied mitigation is followed. A snow play venue with limited development would have low 
visual impacts. the addi tion ofa tow lift and addit ional cleari ng wo uld increase those impacts. If 
a mountain bike venue incorporated e lements beyond traditional trails. addi tional analys is wou ld 
he necessary to assess impacts. 
Of the seasonal emphasis opportuni ties. the alpine slide o r s imil ar venue has the greatest 
po tential lo r vi sual impacts_ Thi s would likely be located in an ex isting ski trail. accessing the 
lO p termina l of a lift . Ifit were located in a prominent run. such as Giant S teps Lift 2 lift line. it 
rna) he very vis ihle from Ilighway 143 and locations in Bri an Head Town. An a lpine s lide could 
create a highly visible. unnatural. linear elemen t within a vis ible clearing. There is insuffic ient 
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information in the proposed Master Development Plan to adequately analyze the visua l impacts 
o f an alpine slide_ 
Indirect Effects 
Ind irect effects ( the efl;"cts of elelllents proposed for pri vate land in the Master Development 
Plan) would impact the scenic resource. This includes trail modifications to portions of Giant 
Steps Lili 2 on private land. increascd parking ncar Hi ghway 143. golf driving range. relocation 
of lower terminal of Navajo Lift 4. Ilo tel Lift 9. an icc skating rink. a snow play venue and an 
alpine s lide or similar venue. If all developments comply with Brian Head Town 's Design 
Guidclines as specified in the Mastcr Development Plan. the visual impacts should be 
suhordinute to the surrounding lJndscape. The appearance of these clements increases the visual 
prom inence of humun modification and the visual pn:sence of development to those in Brian 
I kad Town and trawlers on Ilighway 143. 
The sk ier bridge that is associated in the construction o f Shoshone Lift I will be vis ible in the 
foreground and immediate foreground from Highway 143 and will be a prominent visual 
",elllent. This bridge wi ll be approximately 25 reet high and haw a span o f up to 300 feet to 
meet lI tah Department o f Transportation clearances and acceptable s lopes fo r returns to the 
bottom terminal. The MDP spec ifics that the bridge will be about 60 feet wide . Shoshone Lift I 
may also cross the highway at this poi nt . adding additional vertical presence to the bridge. 
approximately 40 reet overall height. The hridge and lift will also be visible as middleground 
from the on:rl ook at Brian I lead peak and many locations in the tOWIl . 
The rl.· sort has ind icated that the Vegetation and Il ydrology plans \'I.'ill also be implemented on 
pri \:ltl.' land. Thi s wil l impro\'e \' i s u~l quality . by decreasing the contrast of the areas with 
~xposed suil Wl.·r~ re \ 'eg~tati on has not heen successful on the lower areas or (jial1t Steps Lin 2 
and tl1l.' existing rllns that arc associated w ith Shoshone I.i ft 1 
SOCIAL/ECONOM IC 
During the scopi ng process. se\'eral items of concern wcrl.· mentioned rel ated to the 
,",oc iocconomic en\'ironment at Bri an lIead. I\s menti f'ln in St:ction III. these cOllct:rns did nut 
meet the defin ition of a true issue in that they did not constitute an unreso lvcd conlli ct with Iht: 
propost:d act ion . Also. h~callse socioeconomic isslies did not emerge. the response to 
sOl:ineconumic princi pl es will b~ in mther broad terms hut adequate enough t(l identil~' general 
ell vironlll l.: l1lal consequencL's. 
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ALL ALTERNATIVES 
DIRECT/INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Al though the cfl,=cts of implementing the Proposed Ac tion ur alternatives have diflcrcnct,!s as I ~'r 
as thc wi nter activities of Brian llcad arc concerned. one C0l11 111 0 n dement is that they all pnwidL' 
opponunities for Brian I lead Resun to expand into a quality. year rouno resort. The 
infrastructure needed to provide more opportllnities in the spring/summer/ fa ll seasons arc now in 
place or cou ld be accompl ished with the minor additi ons needed as a part o f any of the Proposed 
Action or any of the alternati ves. Each h:15 the potential to slistain or incrrnsc the v isitation tll 
Brian I lead as was recommended in the Brian Ilead Town Master Plan. 
PROPOSE D ACTION - BRIAN HEAD RESORTS PROPOSA L 
I>IRECT/INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Infrastructu re changes would occ ur which would inc rease th e.: capacity of the ski litis to 
accom modate up to 250.000 skier visits per year. T hi s increase in visitation would nOl onl v (.Idd 
employment simply because there arc more lin faci lit ies to operate but the lodging. food. a~ld 
othe.: r se.:rvices in hath Bri an Ilcad and ot her communities in Iron County would have increased 
husiness. All o f this would have the effect o f add ing jobs and additional dollars ci rc ul at ing in the 
economy. The ahility of Brian I'kad Resort to allract not only more but also a higher level o f 
sk ier w ill be.! enhanced due to the greater availabi li ty of advanced terrai n. Because the 
interconnects and Lift I wi ll be accompli shed in the lirst phase. the businesses at the south end o f 
Brian I lead \\ould. once again. have greater pOll'ntial markets. 
CI Ji\JIILATI VE EFFECTS 
rhe.: l:umulati\'c effects rela ted to sOl: ioeconomic impacts would. generall y speaking. be positi ve. 
fhe hus iness climate in nut onl y I3rian I lead bu t a lso in other pans of Iron County would be 
... timulated . I\ s numbers of visitors increase the deman~ on publ ic services such as law 
enforcement. roads. and emergency services \\Olild also increase. 
:-;0 ACTION - CU RRENT MANAGEMENT 
IlIRECT/INIlIRECT EFFECTS 
Probahl y the most noticeable effect to the comm unity of I3ri an I lead under ;his a lternati ve wou ld 
be that the halancc of husiness opportunity that has existed since C hai r I was removed. would 
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not be restored o r dealt with in any way. There would still be opponunity for growth in skier 
days simply because lifts are no t now operating at capacity. The possibi lity to increase 
marketing appeal by adding more advanced skiing would not be fu lfilled under this alternative. 
Summer business could continue to grow. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
The ripple e ffect that is felt in service based economies when one segment of the economy grows 
would no t be as lar reaching because. wi thout more advanced skiing terrain offered. the abil ity of 
Brian Head Reson to effectivel y market is limited 
ALTERNATIVE A - INTEGRATED ALTERNATIVE 
DIRECT/INDIRECT EFFECTS 
The effects of this alternative arc very similar to those o f the Proposed Action. A balance o f 
business opponunity would be returned to Brian Head Town in the earl y phase of the 
implementation. Additiona l internlediate and advance ski runs would be added which would 
prov ide for greater marketing strength. While this alternative om its the inclusion of the Bowl 
Li fl . it docs not prec lude it 's cons ideration at a later date. It also allows for the cont inuation of 
cat skiing in the chutes and bowl o ff the top of Brian Head Peak. The goal of250.000 skier days 
per year could be realized and a healthy business structure that wou ld enhance both Brian Head 
Town and Iron County cou ld be fostered . 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Cumulative e ffects a re the same as those fo r the Proposed Action . 
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DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Within the proposed permit area three archaeological surveys have been conducted since 1972. i\ 
total of 180 acres have been intensively curveyed and 3 sites have been recorded. thcse have been 
determined to be eligible for the National Register of Ilistoric Places. These Ili storic Properties 
will be avoided by the proposed Bowl Lift. Chair I and the Interconnect development pmjects .. 
Brian Head Resort has acqui red the services of a private archaeological finn to completel y 
survey the proposed expansion of the pennit area (738 acres). This has not been completed but is 
scheduled fo r the summer of 1997. Those areas where si tes identified as being Ili storic 
Properties and elig ible for the National Register of Historic Properties will be avoided by all 
future development activities within the pennit area. Proposed development projects will be 
redesigned to avoid those sires or mitigation measures will be.: developed on a case by case bilSis. 
The Dixie National Forest has adhered to all federal and statc laws concerning the protection of 
Heritage Resources wi thin in the boundary of the Brian Head Resort Master Development Plan 
projecl. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Cumulative effects for Ilcritage Resources are the same as described above. 
ENGI EERING 
PROPOSED ACTION -BRIAN HEAD RESORT PROPOSAL 
Direct effec ts of the proposed action arc re lated to the engi neering and construction practices 
required to minimize environmental impacts. whi le assuring public safct), during the 
const ruction of the roads. lifts. mountain restaurant. snowmaking facilities. trai l constructi on. ~nd 
vehicle parking facilities as implemented. Effects of the proposed road reclamat ion is primarily 
hydrol ogic and will be disc losed in other resource secti ons. Each of the proposed projects which 
would requi re engineering and/or construction expertise arc discussed in the following 
subheadings. 
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Roads _ Degradation on the Brian Head Peak road is currentl y so f~, sl that maintenancl.! cun not 
keep up. crl.!uting a direct effect to user comfort. safety. and road stability. 
Approximatel y 0.2 miles orne\\" road construction on National Forest land roads is propused to 
pW\'ilh..: accl.!SS t(1 the Rowll .in 8A. and thl.! Shosl'lOnc I.in I. New c(mstruction is 0.1 mill.!s of 
additiLHlal ;:U':CI.!SS road for each Ii n. Direl:tl.!ftccts of the road construction urI.! the clearing of 
trel.!s and other n.·gdation. ami ground disturbance. 
I ndirect and cumulative effects would be upon hydrology of the watershed and to open road 
density . These dTects will be disclosed in other resource sections. 
Existing roads may he indirectly and cumulatively eff~ctcd hy increases in n:hicle tranic if mt~re 
PI.!Ople an.: attrac ted to the Resort . An increasl.!' in vehicle truni c is not anticipated as a rl.!'suh of 
additional road cnnstruction at the end of access roads. Sakty of vehicular traffic on the BIIPR 
is a prime concern espec ially as an inc re<Jse in use creates a corresponding dcg~adati~n of road 
conditions affecting user safety. Vehicle traffic on FSR 304 under Shoshone hft I alter 
insta ll ation is a concern due to the hazards of overhead cables and chairs crossi ng the road . The 
sat"tv of visitors at the historic Brian I-lead Overlook during lightning is also a concern. 
Incr:ascd usc of roads and trail s will also increase required maintcmmcc of current und the need 
for construction of ncw toilet facilitie s. 
Ski Lifts _ i\ tot~ 1 of J new lifts and the replacl.!menl and upgradc to 3 I.! xisti ng lifts ~rl.! proposed . 
Dircl:t dTl.:cts or thc construction proposed is thc life/sa fl.!'t y issue rl.!'lated to proper installation of 
the lifts. 
Indirect and cumulative dTects of constructing the new lifts would Ol.! an increased volumc of 
traffic on the road and trail infrastructure in the area, Duc to u lack of studil.:s it is impossible at 
thi s time to judge what the increase would be . Both Utah Department of Transportation (li DOT) 
and Forcst Service traffic counts were investigated. Phone conversations with UDOT found data 
readi'" a"ailabk only as thr back as 1994. It is impossible to make assumptions amibutabk to 
USI.: Ul~tilm()re data is accumulated. hut as usc of rouds and trails incrl.!'<lsc. incrl.!::tsl.:d dl.!g.radation 
\If sll rt~tce cond ition can be expected . Thus increased maintenance to road and trail surfaces can 
be e'peelcd . 
Uigh""y 1~3 Skier Hridge - This facility is planned for construction on private land andlor 
Stat" of I itah Road 143 right-of·ways. Direct crfects of construction \\ ill he limi ted to pri"ate 
and/or State lands. 
Indiret:t and cum ulati\\.: clTecls will be limited to visual impacts of the hridge 10 lran:\ers 
accessing National Forest lands. and will he di scussed in other resource sec tions. 
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Operation and Maintenanc~ Buildings - Direct effects are limited to construction o f additional 
parking spaces. shed. and equipment sto rage area. 
Indirect and cumulative effects are limited to the visual impacts of the bridge to trave lers 
accessing National Forest lands. and will be discussed in other resource sections. 
Snowmaking - 40 acres o f additional snowmaking is proposed. The direet e ffects are related to 
the construction of new water and utility lines to facilitate manmade snow production . 
Indirect and cumulative effects are discussed in other resource sections. 
Base Lodges, Restaurants & Other Buildings - The BHMDP proposes various redeve lopment 
projects including additional restaurants in two of the existing facilities. and construction of a 
new restaurant on National Forest land at the top of lifts 2 and 7. 
The direct effects of constructing a new restaurant. are the di sturbance required to construct 
footings and foundation. install utilities. provide access to the building. to ensure proper drainage 
around the structure. and increased vehicle use of the access road to lifts 2 and 7. 
An indirect and cumulative effect of the mountain restaurant is the attraction of a greater number 
of guests to the area. The greater number of guests adds to the toilet facilities needed in 
surrounding recreation areas to accommodate the increased use. 
Other ind irect and cumulati e effects are di cussed in other resource sections. 
Parking - The BIIMDP indicates the need for 135 additional vehicle parking spaces to 
accommodate use. The direct e ffects of these parking facilities is disturbance to the area of 
con tructi on. The construction does not directl y effect National Forest land as the parking wi II 
be entire ly on Pri vate land . 
Indirect and cumulative effects are primarily hydrologic and will be di scussed in other resource 
sections. 
Seasonal Emphasis and Opportunities - The direct effect o f these acti vities both winter and 
summer is to increase the number of guests to the resort. which wi ll likel y result in an increase of 
vehicu lar traffic . 
Indirect and cumulative effects will be di scussed in other resource sections. 
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NO ACTION - CURRENT MANAGEMENT 
DIRECT. INDIRECT, AND CUMULATIV E EFFECTS 
Direct effects arc related 10 the engineering and construction practices required to minimize 
environmental impacts and assuring public safety during the construction of parking lots and 
upgrad ing o f ski lifts. Effects o f the proposed road reclamation is primarily hydro logic and will 
be disclosed in other resource sections. Each of the proposed projects which would require 
engineering arc discussed in the following subheadings. 
Roads - Degradation on the Brian Head Pl' .k road is current ly so lastth3t mai ntenance can not 
keep up. creating a direct errectto uscr comfon. sa fety. and road stability. 
Existi ng roads will be indirectl y and cumulatively e flected by inc reases in vehicle traffic as more 
people are attracted to the Reson . Safety of vehicular traflic on the BHPR is a prime concern 
especia lly as an increase in use creates a corresponding degradation of road condit ions affecti ng 
user safe ty. Safety of visitors at the historic Brian 1·lead Overlook during lightning is also a 
concern. Increased use of roads and trails will also increase required maintenance of current and 
construct ion of new toi let facilities. 
Ind irect and cumu lative effects are primarily hydrologic and will be discussed in other resource 
sCl..:tions. 
Ski Ufts - Upgrade to 3 ex isting lifts arc proposed. Direct e rrects of the construct ion proposed is 
the life/sa fety issues of proper installation of the lifts themsel ves. Indirect and cumulative effect s 
will be discussed in other resource sections. 
Snowmaking - Reentry into areas where current snowmaki ng faci lities exist must be minimi zed 
to mitigate adverse hydrologic effects to the watershed. These effects will be discussed ir other 
reSOUTce sect ions. 
Base Lodges. Restaurants & Other Buildings - The BHMDP proposes various redevelopment 
including addit ional restaurants in two o f the existing fac ilities. The redevelopment is a ll within 
private land so no di rect effects to National Forest Land are recognized. 
Indirect or Cumulati ve effects would be an increase in vehicle traflic attributed to improved 
faci lities at the Reson . and increased marketing by the Reson . 
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Parking - The Resort indicates the need for 135 additional vehicle parking spaces to 
accommodate use. The direct effects of these parking facilities is disturbance to the area or 
construction . 
The construction does not directly effect National Forestland as it is entirely on Private land. 
Indirect and cumulative effects are primarily hydrologic and will be discussed in other resource 
sections. 
Seasonal Emphasis and Opportunities - The direct effect or these activities both winter and 
summer is to increase the number of guests to the resort . An increase in guests results in an 
increase of veh icular traffic . 
ALTERNATIVE A -INTEGRATED ALTERNATIVE 
DIRECT, INDIRECT, AND CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Direct effects o f the proposed ac tion are related to the engineering required to minimi ze 
environmental impacts. and assuring public safety during the constr ction of roads. litis. trail 
construction. and vehicle parking faci lities as implemented. Effects o f the proposed road 
reclamation is primarily hydrologic and will be disclosed in other resource sections. Eac h o r the 
proposed projects which would require engineering and/or construction expenise are discussed in 
the fo llowing subheadings. 
Roads - Degradat ion on the Brian Head Peak road is currently so fast that maintenance can not 
keep up. creating a direct e rfect to user comfon. safety. and road stability. 
Approx imatel y 0. 1 miles o f new road construction on National Forest land roads is proposed to 
provide access to the Shoshone Lift I . An increase in vehicle traffic is not an tic ipated due to 
addi tional road construction at the end of access roads. Direct effects of the road construction arc 
the clearing of trees and other vegetation. and ground disturbance. 
Existing roads will be indirectly and cumulatively effected by increases in veh icle traffic as more 
people arc attracted to the Reson . Safety of vehicular traffic on the BHPR is a prime concern 
espec ially as an increase in usc creates a corresponding degradation of road cond it ions affecting 
user safety. Vehicle traffi c on FSR 304 under Shoshone lift I after installation is a concern due 
10 the hazards of overhead cables and chairs crossing the road . The safety or visi tors at the 
historic Brian Head Overlook during lightning is also a conce",. Increased usc of roads nnd 
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trai ls will also increase required maimenance of current and the need for construction of new 
toile' facilities . 
Other indirect and cumulat ive effects would be upon hydro logy of the watershed and to up.:n 
road density. These eflects will be disclosed in other resource sections. 
Ski Lifts - II tota l of 2 new litis and the replacement and upgrade to 3 exist ing lilis arc proposed. 
Direct effects of the construction proposed is the life/safety issues of proper installat ion of the 
lifts. 
Indirect and cumulative effects of constructing the new lifts could be an inc reased volume of 
traffic on the road and trail infrastructure in the area. Due to a lack of studies it is imposs ible at 
this time to j udge what the increase would be. 130 th Utah Department of Transportation (UI10T) 
and Forest Service traffic counts were investigated . Phone conversations wit h UDOT found data 
was read ily available only as far back as 1994. It is im possi ble to make assumptions attrihutable 
to use unt il more data is accumulated. A s use of the roads and trails increase. increased 
degradation o f surface cond ition can be expected. Thus increased maintenance to road and trail 
surfaces can be expected. IInother cumulative effect of increased usc o f roads and trails would 
be an im:rease in the maintenance of current and construction of new toilet facilit ies. 
Snowmaking - Reentry into areas where current snowmaking facilities exi st must be minimized 
to minimize hydro logic effects to the watershed . These effects will be disc ussed in other 
n.:source sections. 
Highway 143 Skier Bridge - This facili ty is planned for construction on private land andlo r 
State of Utah Road 143 right-of-ways. Direct effects of construct ion wi ll be limited to private 
andlor State lands. 
Indirect and cumulati ve effects be limited to visual impacts of the bridge to trave lers accessing 
ational Forest lands. 
Operation and Maintenance Buildings - Direct effects arc limited to construction of additional 
parking spaces. shed. and equipment storage area. 
Indirect and cumulative effects will be di sc ussed in ot her resource sections. 
Bas. Lodges. Res taurants & Other Buildings - The 13IIMDI' proposes redeve lopment o f two 
additional restaurants in two of the existing facil iti es. The redeve lopment is a ll wi thin private 
land so no direct e ffect s to National Forest Land arc recogni zed. 
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Indirect or Cumulative effects will be an increase in vehicle traffic attributed to improved 
facilities at the Resort. and future marketing by the Resort . 
Pa rking - The BHMDP indicates the need for 135 additional veh icle park ing spaces to 
accommodate usc. The direct eflects of these parking facilities is disturbance to the area of 
construction . The construction does no t directl y effect National Forest land as the parking will 
be entirely on I'ri vate land . 
Indirect and cumulative eflects are primari ly hydrologic and will be discussed in other resource 
sections. 
Seasonal Emphasis and Opportunities - The direct erfect ,,1' these activities noth winter and 
summer is to increase the number of guests to the resort. A direct cOect of an increase in guests 
is an increase in vehicular traffic. 
FOREST PLAN CONSISTENCY 
lis disc losed in Chapter I . thi s Ell is tiered to the Final Environmental Impact S taten,ent Ilx thc 
Dixie Nationdl Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (EFIS-DNFLRMP). and the Di xie 
Natiunal Forest I.and and Resource Management Plan (DNFLRP). It documents the analysis ill 
the second leve l of planning. Changes in lands use designat ion which have been established in 
the DNFL.RMP were not eva luated in thi s ana lys is. except for the boundary correct ing in Mil 
lB. 1013. and 213 . This corrected efrected 56 acres. 
In the D FI.RMP. the National Forest lands within the Dixie Nationa l Forcst has been divided 
into Management Areas which differ from each other in resource emphasis. The Management 
Areas that fa ll within the 13rian I lead project arca wcre fu lly disclosed in Chaptcr I of thi s Ell : 
spatia l locations of these Management IIreas wi th in the Brian Hcad project arca can he found in 
II ppendix 6 o f th is Ell . 
II detailed discussion of D FLRMP standard and gu ideline consistent fo r each resource area can 
be It-llllld in each resource report located in the Project rile. 
Di sclosure \\ ithin thi s EA and project lile resou rces reports clearl y di splay that implementation 
of the Proposed Ac tion . or action ulternati vcs to the Proposed Action . inc ludi ng their spccilic 
mitigation. would be consistent \vith DNFLRMP stundards and guidelines. goa ls und ohjectives. 
and dcsired future conditions. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER LAWS AND REGULATIONS 
COMPLIANCE WITH THE NATIONAL FOREST MANAGICMENT ACT (NFMA) 
Compliance wilh Ihe Nat ional Foresl Managemenl Ael (NFMA) is clearl y displayed in resource 
discussions found wilhin Ihis EA. A delailed discussion ofNFMA compliance poinls. as oUllined 
in Ihe Code o f Federal Regulalions (CFR) 36 219.27(a) Ihrough 219.27(g) can be fo und wilhin 
each resource repon found in Ihe ProjecI File. Because Ihis EA involves vegelation manage men I 
Irealmems NFMA compliance ilems covered under 36 C FR 2 19.27(b) "Vegelalion 
Manipulations'· .. \6 CFR 2 19.27(c) "Silvieullural Praclices". and 36 eFR 219.27(d) "Even-aged 
Management"" wi ll be summarized below. 
VEGETATIVE MANIP(jLATION 
119.~ 7 (b)( I ): "Be beSl sui led 10 Ihe mu!liple usc goals eSlablished for Ihe area w ilh pOlenlial 
~nv i ronmcnlal. biological. cultural resource. aesthetic. engineering. and economic impacts. as 
slaled in Ihe regional guides and foresl plans ...... 
Each resource is eval ualed as 10 ho w each allernative addresses mulliple use goals inherenl in lhe 
ForeSl Plan slandards and guide, (S&G). As described in Ihese effecls discl' ss ions. all aClion 
a llernali ves comply wilh Foresl Plan S&G. The Foresl Plan S&G arc a producI of lhe Regio nal 
guides develo ped specificall y for Ihe Dixie Naliona l Forest 
219.27 (b)(2): "Assure Ihallands can be adequalely res locked as provided in paragraph (c)(3) of 
this secti on. except where permanent openings arc created for wildlife habitat improvement. 
vis tas. recreation uses m.d similar practices." 
Permanenl o penings would be crealed under Ihe Proposed Aclion and Allcrnaliv(' A 10 meel 
rcc.: reation obj ecti ves 
219.17 (bl() : "Nol be chosen primaril y because Ihey will give Ihe g realesl do llar relllrn o r Ihe 
grealesl o UlpUI o f limber. a llhough Ihese faclOrs wi ll be considered." 
Timber cconom ics is nol pan o f Ihi s projecl. 
? 1927 (b)(4) ' "n e chosen afle r considering Ihe effecls on residual Irees and adjaccnl slands ." 
Effeels o f Ihe a llernali ves o n adjacem slands and residual Irees is disc ussed undcr Vegelalion. by 
alte rnative. 
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2 19?7 (b)(S) ' "Avoid permanenl impairnlcnl ofsile produclivilY and cnsure cnnservalion ofs"il 
and water resources." 
SWCPs implemenled in projecI design and olher miligalion measurc (Design Features) would 
result in aV\J idancc o f impainnent o f s ite productivity and ensure conservation of soil and water 
resources. 
2 19.27 (b)(6) : "Prov ide Ihe desired effeclS on waler quanlilY and qualilY. wildlife and li sh hahilal 
.. . and olher resource yields" 
Refer 10 Hydrology repon and Hydrology seclion in C!tapler 4. 
2 19 .27 (b)( 7) : "Be praclical in lerms of Iransponalion and harvesling requiremems. and IOlal 
cosl of preparalion. logging. and adminiSlralion ." 
I his projecI is designed Ie meel objeclives oflhe Brian Head Ski Reson. Inc. A ny Irces 
des ignaled 10 be removed will be sold 10 Ihe reson or a commercial operalor. 
Silvieultural Practices 
? 19 ?7 (c)( I ). "No limber harvesling shall occ ur on lands classified as nol suiled for limber 
produclion pursuanllo 2 I 9 . I 4 excepl for salvage sales. These lands shall conlinue 10 be Irealed 
for reforeslat io n purposes if necessery 10 achieve Ihe mullipl e-use objecli ves of Ihe plan." 
Lands in Ihe projecl area are cons idered 10 be wilhdrawn from Ihe suilable land base and wo uld 
be cons idered as deve loped for non-fo resl use. 
219.27 (c)(2)' "The selecled sale sched ule provides Ihe a llowable sale quanlilY for Ihe firsl 
planning period. Wilhin Ihe planlling period. Ihe volume of limber 10 be sold in anyone year 
may exceed Ihe annual allowable sale quamily so long as Ihe IP'al amounl docs nor exceed Ihe 
allowable sa le quanlilY. NOlhi ng in Ihis paragraph prohibilS salvage o r oan ilalion harvesling o f 
limber slands wh ich are subslanliall y damaged by fire. windlhrow. or o lher calaslrophe. o r which 
are in imminent danger of insect o r disease attack and where such harvests arc consistent w ith 
sil vicul lural and environmenlal slandards. Such limber may eilher subsl ilule for limber Ihal 
would olherwi se be so ld under Ihe plan or. if nOI feasible. be so ld over and above Ihe planned 
volume." 
Vo lume 10 be so ld under Ihe Proposed Acli on o r olher Aclion Ailernalives would NOT 
comribule 10 Ihe a llowab le sale quanlilY (ASQ) for Ihe firsl planning period fo r Ihe DN FLRMP 
s ince Ihe area is c lass ified as unsuiled for limber harvest 
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'1927 (c)(1) : "When trees are cut to achieve timber production ohject ives. the cuttings shall he 
made in such a way as to assure that the tcchnology and knowledge exists to adequatel y restock 
the lands within 5 years alier final harvest. Research and cxperience shall be the basis for 
determining whether the harvest and regeneration practices planned can be expected to result in 
adequate restocking ... ". 
Timher production ' as not parl of any of the Alternatives eval uated in this ana lysis. 
219.77 (e)(4) ' "Cultural treatments such as thinning. weeding and other parli al cutting may he 
included in the forest plan where they arc intended to increase the rate of growth of remaining 
trees. favor commerc ially valuable tree species. favor species age classes which arc most 
"aluable for wildl ife. or achicve other multiple-usc objectives." 
These lypes of 1rcatments arc not part oflhe al' ''! rnativcs evaluated in this analysis. 
, 19 '7 (c)(5)' "Ilarvest levels based on intensilied management practiccs shall be decreased no 
later than the end of each planning period if such practices cannot be com pleted substanti ally as 
planned." 
This applies to Forest Plan level decisions. not to project levcl deci sions. 
2 19.27(c)(6). "Timber harvest cuts designed to regenerate an even·aged stand of timber shall be 
carried out in a manner consistent with the protection of soil. watershed. fi sh ... resources, and the 
regenerati on of the timber resource". 
No I.!vcn-agcd treatments arc proposed under the alternatives evaluated in this ana lysis. 
JI9.'71c)(7) : "Timber harvest and other sil vicultural treatments shall be used to prevent 
potential damaging populatIon increases of forest pest organisms. Sil vi eultural treatments shall 
not be applied where such treatments would make stands susceJ1tible to pest-caused damage 
levels inconsistent with management objecti ves." 
o stand treatment silvicu ltural presc ripti ons arc being e\aluated as parl of this analysis. The 
Resorl wi ll prepare as Vegetation Management Plan to add ress long te rm needs and desired 
condi tions fo r each timber stand . Stand health. over the long term . wi ll he an imporlant parl of 
these presc riptions. 
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E\'en-Aged Management 
Opti mi zati on orClear cutting: The National Forest Management Act states that Clear cutting is 
to be used on National Forest System lands only where it is determined to be the optimum 
method. 
The Dixie National Forest has interpreted this requirement to mean that Clear cutting wou ld be 
used only where it is consistent with the DNFLRMP standards and guidelines. and where it 
would accomplish Forest Plan objectives that cannot he accompl ished through other harvest 
methods. 
Clear cutting would be used under the Proposed Action or Alternative A to create additional ski 
runs. Thi s is the onl y harvest method that wi ll meet the desired conditions. espec ially in 
Beginner ski terrain. In advanced terrain. gladed skiing will be the desired condition. This 
would leave some tree c ~ ve r . 
Appropriateness of even-aged management : The National Forest Management Act ( FMA) 
pl aces special req uirements on the usc of even-aged sil viculture systems on National Forest 
Systems lands. This is contained in NFMA (16 USC 1604 (g)(3). (F) and (ill which states that 
"CIIIS designed to regenerate an even-aged stand of ti mber wou ld be used as a cutting 
method ... on ly whcrc ... such cutt ing is determined to be appn .. pri ate. to meet the ohjccti ves and 
requin.:mcnts of rel evan t land management plan.". 
The objec ti ve of Clear cutting under the Proposed Action or Alternat ive A is not to achieve 
regeneration. 
2 19.27 (d)( I ): "Openings shall be located to achieve the desired combination of multiple-t"e 
ohjccti \'es ... Regional Guides shall provide guidance on dispersion of openings .. . As a minimum. 
openings in forest stands arc no longer considered openings once a new forest is c ... tablishcd . 
Forl.!st plans may sct forth variations to this minimum based on site-specific requin.:mcnts for 
achieving multiple-use objectives ... Regional guides shall provi de gu idance for determining 
vari ations to this minimum in the forest plan ... ". 
Reb to the disc ussion under 219.27 (d)(2). below. 
2 19.27 tdlC2l. "Indi \' idual cut bl ocks. patches. or strips shall conform to the max imum size limi ts 
for areas to be cut in one harvest operation established by the regional guide ... Thi s limitmuy he 
less than . but will not exceed . ... 40 ac res for all other forest types except as provided in 
paragraphs (d)(2)(i) through (i ii) of this sec tion . (i)· Cut open ings larger than those specilied 
may be pcnnittcd where larger units will produce a more desi rable combination of n\.!t puolic 
hcrelits ... (ii )- Size limits exceed ing those establi shed in paragraphs (el)(2) alll! ,d )(2)(i) "fthis 
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section arc permitted on an individual timber sale basis after 60 days' notice and review by the 
Regional Forester ... (iii )- The established limit shall not apply to the size of areas harvested as a 
result of natural catastrophic condition such as fire . insect and di sease attack. or windstorm." 
No openings created as pan of the Proposed Action or Alternative A would exceed 40 acres. 
The definition of an opening. according'o the DNFLRMP S&G (E03 . 06 and 07 (IV-65 thru 67). 
Based on this S&G. for management purposes. a cut-over area is considered an opening unt il: 
I . Forage and/or browse production drops below 40 percent of potential production: 
2. Deer and elk hiding cover reaches 60 percent of potential: 
3. 
-I . 
Minimum stock ing standards by forest cover type and site producti vity arc met: and 
The arca appears as a young forest rather than a restocked opening. and takes OP the 
appearance of the adjoining characteristic landscape. 
WILDLIFE 
2 19.27(aJ{8). "Include measures for preventing the destruction or adverse modification of critical 
habitat for threatened and endangered species." 
As discussed in Chapter 3 WILDI.IFE and VEGETATION: Threatened. Endangered and 
Proposed Species. there is no habi tat designated on the Dixie National Forest as critical for any 
threatened. endangered or proposed spec ies. 
As di scussed in Chapter 3 WILDLIFE: Threatened. Endangered and Proposcd Species. there is 
habitat for proposed or li stcd species in the analysis area: Peregrine falcon. bald cagle. and 
Mexican spotted owl. 
Chaptcr -I. WIL OI.I FE section. Threatened. Endangered and Proposed Species subsection 
discloses all potential effects to peregrine falcon. bald eagle. and Mexican spotted owl. 
Mitigation me",ures to avoid adverse effects are discussed under Features Common to All 
Alternatives: Project Design Features. 
219.27(b)(6). "Provide the desired effects on water quality and quantity. wildlife and fi sh 
habitat...and other resource yields." 
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The WILDLIFE section of the Environmental Consequences section fo r each alternative show 
that the desired effects to wildlife habitat would Ilot be ohtained with the alternatives due to the 
safety concerns and development in the area. 
219.27(g). "Management prescriptions. where appropriate and to the extent practicable. shall 
preserve and enhance the di versity of plant and animal communities ... ". 
Di versi ty ofwi ldli f ' species as described for Threatened. Endangered. Proposed. Sensitive and 
MIS will be not always be met under the Proposed Action and all action alternatives due to 
safet y concerns and development. The Vegetation Management plan will incorporate providing 
for the diversity of plant and animal communities to the extent practicable. 
FISHERIES 
219.n (a)(4): "Protect streams. streambanks. lakes. wetlands. 
Numerous SWCP's are designed specifically to protect these resources. Refer to the SWCP's in 
Soil/Hydrology. 2-7 through 2-23. 
2 19.27 (a)(6) : "Provide for adequate noh hahitat to maintain viable populations of ex isting native 
ven ebrate species ... consistent wi th multiple-use objecti ves establi_:hed in the plan ." 
Analysis in Chapte, 4 shows that ex isting fi sh habi tat should not be 
degraded wi th the implementation of any ac tion alternative. The SWCP's arc 
designed to reduce the potential for on si te soi l erosion and sediment 
transpon which would protect water quality and instream fi sh habitat. 
2 19.27 (c): "Special attention shall be given to land and vegetation for approxi mately 100 feet 
from the edges of perennial streams. lakes. and other bodies of water. .. No management practices 
causing ddrimental changes in water temperature or chemical composi tion ... or deposits of 
sediment shall be permit!~d wi th in these areas that will seriously and adversel y affect water 
conditions or fi sh habitat" . 
The SWCP's arc designed to minimize the potential f'o r sediment to enter the streams. 
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AIRQUAUTY 
2 I 9.27 (a)( I 2): "Be consistent with maintaining air <,"ality at a level that is adeq uate for the 
protection and use of Nati ona l Forest System resources and that meets or exceeds applicable 
Federal. State andlor local standards or regulations." 
Mitigation measures will ensure that sir quality standards arc ma intai ned (refer to the air quality 
discussion item -'I and 5). I' rior to any prescribed burning. the District Fire Management OITcer 
will contact adjacent landowners. the town of Brian 1·lead. and Cedar Breaks National 
Monument. Burn days wi ll occur on ly when Utah State Division of Air Quality ceni lies an 
adequate Cleari ng Index lor the area. 
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973, AS AMENDE!) 
Based on Discussions in Chapters 2 and 4 concerning threatened. endangered and proposed plant 
and wi ldlife species: correspondences with US Fish and Wildlife Service: and detailed 
di sc ussions conta ined in the Biological Assessment located in the project file. it has heen 
determ ined that there would be no adverse effects to populations of threatened. endangered 
wi ld li fe or plant species relat ive to the Proposed Action or any alternative. 
CL EAN WATER ACT 
The C lean Water Act (C WA) requires each state to implement its own water quality standards 
The State of Utah's Water Quality Antidegradat ion Policy req uires maintenance of water quality 
10 protect ex isting instream Benelicial Uses on streams designated as Category I High Quality 
Waters. A ll surlace waters geographically located wi thin the outer boundaries of the Dixie 
National Forest. whether on private or publi c lands are designated as High Quali ty Waters 
(Category I J. Th is means they wi ll be maintained at existing high quality. New po int sources 
will not he allowed. and non-point sources wil l be controlled to the extent feas ible through 
implementation of Rest Management Practices (BMP~) or regulatory programs (Utah Division o f 
Water Qualit y 1994). The State of Utah and the Forest Service have agreed through a 1993 
Memorandum of Understanding to usc Forest Plan Standards & Gu idelines and the Forest 
Service Ilandbook FS I-I ) 2509.22 Soil and Water Conservation Practices (SWCPs) as the 13MPs. 
The usc of SWCPs s the BMPs meet the water quality protection clements of the Utah Nonpoint 
Source Management Plan . 
The Beneficial Uses and High Qual ity of water in Parowan Creek wou ld be maintained dur ing 
and fo llowing project implementation through the proper implementation of BMPs (SWCPs) as 
desc ribed in C hapter 2 (Mitigation). 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 11990 OF MAY 24, 1977 
Thi s order requires the Forest Service to take ac tion to minimize destruction. loss. or degradation 
of wetlands and to preserve and enhance the natural and beneficial values of wet lands. In 
compliance with this order. Forest Service direction requires that a n analys is be completed to 
determine whether adverse impacts would result. 
The location of wet lands in the Project Area were idelltified in the delineation and in ventory of 
crit ical watershed areas. No ground disturbing ac ti vit ies will occur within 50 feet of any . 
wetland. seep. or spring. These areas have been identilied on the critical watershed map. 
Impacts from adjacent or nearby areas "i ll be prevented through implementation ofSWCl's as 
described in Chapter 2 (Mitigation). Wi th a 50 loot buffer area around . wetlands. seeps. or 
springs and implementation ofSWCPs. any of the alternatives wou ld he in compliance with 
ExCCl ve Order 11 990. 
EXECUTIVE OR!)ER 11988 OF MAY 24,1977 
This order requires the Forest Service to provide leade rship and to take action to (I J minimi/.e 
ad"erse impacts associated with occupancy and modification of Iloodpla ins and reduce risks of 
Ilnod loss. (2) mi nimize impacts oflloods on human safety. health. and we ll' lTe. and (3) restore 
and preserve the natural and beneficia l values served hy Ilond pla ins. In compliance with thi s 
order. the Forest Service requires an analysis be completed to determine the signilic.:ancc of 
proposed actions in terms of impacts to Ilood plains. 
The streams with in the project area arc intermittent and ephemeral with no substant ial Iloodplain 
arcas. No ground disturbing ac ti vi ties will be allowed withi n 50 feel of any intcrmiucnt o r 
ephemera l chan nel. Therelore any of the proposed alternatives wi ll be in c,)mpliance with 
Exec uti ve Order 11 988. 
CLEAN AIR ACT AS AMENDED IN 1977 
Based on di scussions in item 3 and 5 concerning air quality. it has been determined that there 
would be no measurable effects to air quality in C lass I or 11 a irsheds relative to anv "I' the 
alternatives. . 
AMERICAN ANTIQUITIES ACT OF 1906 AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT OF 
1966. 
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Based on the disc ussions in Chapters 3 and 4 concerning Ilcri tage Resource. and project li le 
documentation. it has been determined that there will he no measurable efleets to any Ilistoric 
Properties relative to any of the alternatives. 
PLANS AND POLICIES OF OTHER JURISDICTIONS 
As evidenced from responses to scoping. and o ther public involvement solicitations. no connicts 
have been identilied between the objectives of other Federal . ~ · a te. and local governments and 
Indian tribes. and the Proposed Action or Action Alternatives. Nor have any been identified 
relative to No Action. 
MONITORING PLAN 
Monitoring Plans. which would be part of the Project Action. or any Action Alternative to the 
Proposed Action. have been prepared. These plans include the item to pe monitored. frequency of 
monitoring. person responsible. and project costs. The monitoring plans arc located in the Project 
Fi le . 
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CHAPTER 5 - LIST OF PREPARERS 
The following individuals were members of the Interdisciplinary Team or provided technical 
support. Their credential arc located in the Project File. 
INTERDISCIPLINARY TEAM MEMBERS 
NAME TITLE 
Michael Martin District Outdoor Recreation Planner 
Kent Traveller District Recreation & Lands Officer 
CORE: 
Nancy Brunswick Zone Landscape Architect 
Prisci lla Summers Zone Wildlife Biologist 
Cra ig Kendall Zone Hydrologist 
Diana McGinn F orester/Si Iviculture 






Regional I"inter Sports Specialist 
Regional Engineer 
Regional Geotechnical Engineer 
Washington/Regional (2) Winter Sports 
Administration 
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Co-Team Leader. 








Winter Sports Master 
Development Plans 
Tramways 
Geotechnical In formation 
Maste r Development 
Planning 
Randall Hayman SUEG GIS Coordinator. 
Zone NFMNNEPA 
Jim Bayer Forest Soil Scientist 
Ken Gould Forest Engineer 
Marian Jacklin Forest Archaeologist 
Steve Robertson Forest Fisheries Biologist 
Laurie Parry Zone GIS Assistant 
Arlene Heap SUEG Data Base Manager 
Dale Harris District Range Conservationist 
Randy Davis Di strict Forestry Technician 
Trina Lowry District Forestry Technician 
Nicole Redd Resort Naturalist 
Robyn Whitaker Intem/trainee 
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50-11-40 Rule- Criteria used to measure suitable Mex ican spotted owl habita t: 50% or the 
forested stands containing an average tree diameter of II inches and 40% crown closure. 
abiotic- Non-l iving. Climate is an abiotic component of ecosystems. 
adaptive management- A type o r natural resource management that implies making dec isions as 
pan of an on-goi ng process. Moni toring the results of act ions will provide a fl ow or 
in fo rmation that may indicate the need to change a course or action. Scientific fi ndings and 
the needs o r society may also indicate the need to adapt resource management to new 
information. 
aerial logging- Removing logs from a timber harvest area by helicopter. Fewer roads arc 
required. so the impact to an area is minimized. 
affected environment- The natural envi ronment that ex ists at the present time in an area being 
analyzed. 
age class- An age grouping of trees according to an interval of years, usually 20 years. A single 
age class would have trees that are within 20 years of the same age, such as 1-20 years or 
2 1-40 years. 
airshed- A geographic area that shares the same air. 
allotment (range allolment)- The area designated for use by a prescribed number of li vestock 
for a prescribed period of time. Though an entire Ranger District may be divided into 
all otments, a ll land will not be grazed, because other uses. such as recreation or tree 
plantings, may be more imponant at a given time. 
an adromous fi sh- Species of fish that mature in the sea and mi grate into streams to spawn . 
aspecl- The direction a slope faces. A hill side faci ng east has an eastern aspect. 
ASQ (allowable sale quantity)- The amount of timber that may be sold within a cen ain time 
period from an area of suitable land. The suitability of the land and the time period are 
specified in the Forest Plan. 
aquatic macroinvertebrates- Invenebrates living within aquatic systems that are large enough 
to be seen with the naked eye (e.g. most aquat ic insects). 
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aquifer- A body of rock that is saturated with watcr or tran.; ll1 it, water. When people drill well s. 
they tap water contained within an aquifer. 
AUM (animal unit month)- The quantity of forage required by one mature cow and her calf (or 
the equi valent, in sheep or horses, for instance) for one month . 
bark beetle- An insect that bores through the bark of forest trees to cat the inner bark and lay its 
eggs. Bark beetles arc impon ant killers of forest trees. 
basal area- The area of the cross section of a tree trunk ncar its base. usually 4 and 1/2 feet 
above the ground . Basal area is a way to measure how much of a site is occupied by trees. 
The teml basal a'ea is o ften used to describe the collective basal area of trees per acre. 
big game- Large mammals, such as deer, elk, and antelope that are hunted for spon . 
biological eontrol- The use of natural means to control unwanted pests. Examples incl ude 
introduced or naturally occurring predators such as wasps. or hormones that IDhtbtt the 
reproduction of pests. Biological controls can sometimes be alternatives to mechanical or 
chemical mcans. 
biological diversity- The number and abundance of species fo und within a common . 
environment. Thi s includes the variety of genes. species. ecosystems. and the ecologtcal 
processes that connect everything in a common environment. 
biomass- The total weight of all li vi ng organisms in a biological community. 
biome- The complex of living communities maintained by the climate of a region and 
characteri zed by a distinctive type of vegetation. Example of biomes in Nonh America 
include the tundra, desen . prairie, and the western coniferous forests. 
biota- The plant and an imal li fe of a pan icular region. 
biotic- Li ving. Green plants and soil microorganisms are biotic components of ecosystems. 
BMP (Best Management Practices)- Practices designed to prevent or reduce water pollution. 
Also, referred to as Soil and Water Conservation Practices (S WCPs). 
board foot- A measurement term for lumber or timber. It is the amount of wood contained in an 
unfinished board I inch thick. 12 inches long. and 12 inches wide. 
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broadcast burn- A prescribed fin: that burns a designated arcu. These controlktllircs l:CJn rl'Jul: .... 
wildfire hazards. improve forage for wild li fe and livestock. or encourage slIccessllil 
regeneration of trees. 
browse- Twigs. leaves. and young shoots of trees and shrubs that animals eat. Browse is often 
used to refer to the shrubs eaten by big game. such as elk and deer. 
buffer- A land area that is designated to block or absorb unwanted impacts to the area beyond 
the buffer. Buffer strips along a trail could block views that may be undesirable. Buffers may 
be set aside next to wildlife habitat to reduce abrupt change to the habitat. 
cable logging- Logging that involves the transport of logs from stump to collection points by 
means of suspended steel cables. Cable logging reduces the need for the construction of 
logging roads. 
canopy- The part of any stand of trees represented by the tree crowns. It usually refers to the 
uppermost layer of foliage. but it can be use to describe lower layers in a multi-storied torest. 
canopy cover- see cover c lass. 
capture (input)- one of the ways functions are described; resources (organisms. materials. and 
energy) brought into the system (i.e. photosynthesis. migration onto summer range. pollution 
brought in by wind or water). 
cavity- A hole in a tree often used by wildlife species. usually birds. for nesting. roosting. and 
reproduction . 
chemica l control- The use of pesticides and herbicides to control pests and undesirable plant 
species. 
clear cut- A harvest in which all or almost all of the trees are removed in one cutting. 
clearing index- Directly related to atmospheric stability, indicating periods of increased 
potential for ambient pollutant increases. The critical value has been found to be 500; lower 
values indicate atmospheric stagnation 
climax- The culminating stage in plant succession for a given site. Climax vegetation is stable. 
sel f-mai ntaining, and self-reproducing. 
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coarse filter management- Land management that addresses the n~eds tlrall asslll: iah:d spcl:ies. 
communities. environments. and ccologit.:a l proct.:sscs in a land area . (Sct.: line filter 
management. ) 
collector roads- These roads serve small land areas and arc usually connected to a Forest System 
road. a county road. or a state highway . 
common (Class 0) landscape- Areas where features contain variety in form. line. color. and 
texture or combinations thereof. but which tend to be common throughout the character type 
and arc not outstanding in visual quality. 
composition- What an ecosystem is composed of. Composition could include water. minerals. 
trees. snags. wi ldli fe. soil. microorganisms. and certain plant species. 
conifer- A tree that produces cones. such as a pine. spruce. or fir tree. 
connectivity (of habitats)- The linkage of similar but separated vegetation stands by patches. 
corridors. or "stepping stones" of like vegetation. This term can also refer to the degree to 
which similar habitats are linked . 
consumptive use- Use of resources that reduces the supply. such as logging and mining. 
contour- A line drawn on a map connecting points of the same elevation . 
corridor- Elements of the landscape that connect similar areas. Streamside vegetation may create 
a corridor of willows and hardwoods between meadows where wild li fe feed . 
cover- Any feature that conceals wildlife or fi sh. Cover may be dead or li ve vegetation. boulders. 
or undercut stream banks. Animals use cover to escape from predators. rest. or feed . 
cover class- Represents a percentage range for a lixed area covered by the crowns of plants. It is 
measured as a vertical projection of the outermost portion of the foliage . Cover class A ; 
<40% canopy cover; cover class B ; 40-60% canopy cover: cover class C ; >60% canopy 
cover. 
cover forage ratio- The ratio of hiding cover to foraging areas for wi ldlife spec ies. 
cover type (forest cover type)- Stands of a particular vegetation type that arc composed or 
similar species. The aspen cover type contains plants distinct from the pinyon-juniper cowr 
type. 
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crr. od opening- An opening in the forest cover created by the application of even-aged 
siivicultural practices. 
critical habitat- Areas designated for the survival and recovery of federally listed threatened or 
endangered species. 
crown c1osure- see cover c lass. 
crown height- The distance from the ground to the base of the crown of a tree. 
cultural resource- The remains of sites. structures. or objects used by people in the past; thi s can 
be historical or pre-historic. 
cumulative effects - Effects on the environment that result from separate. individual actions that. 
collectively. become significant over time. 
cycling- One of the ways functions are described; resources which are transported wi thin the 
system (i.e. animal migration. nutrient cycling in a forest stand, snow melt becoming part of 
the surface or groundwater flow). 
DBH (diameter at breast height)- The diameter ofa tree 4 and 1/2 feet above the ground on the 
uphill side of the tree. 
decision criteria- The rules and standards used to evaluate alternatives to a proposed action on 
National Forest land. Decision criteria are designed to help a decision maker identify a 
preferred choice from the array of alternatives. 
decking area- A si te where logs are collected after they are cut and before they are taken to the 
landing area where they are loaded for transport. 
DE IS (Draft Environmental Impact Statement)- The draft version of the Environmental 
Impact Statement that is released to the public and other agencies for review and comment 
desired future condition- Land or resource cond itions that are expected to result if goals and 
objectives are fully achieved . 
developed recreation- Recreation that requires facilities that. in tum. result in concentrated use 
o f the area. For example. skiing requires ski li fts. parking lots. buildings. and roads. 
Campgrounds require roads. picnic tables, and toilet faci lities. 
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dispersed recreation- Recreation that does not occur in a developed recreation si te. such as 
hunting. backpacking. and scenic driving. 
distinctive (Class A) landscape- Areas where features of landform. vegetative pallerns. watcr 
lorms. and rock formations are of unusual or outstanding visual quality. 
disturbance- Any event. such as forest fire or insect infestations that alter the structure. 
composition. or functions of an ecosystem. 
early forest succession- The b'iotic (or life) community that develops immediately following the 
removal or destruction of vegetation in an area. For instance. grasses may be the first plants 
to grow in an area that was burned . 
ecological approach- An approach to natural resource management that considers the 
relationships among all organisms. including humans. and their environment. 
ecology- The interre lationships of living things to one another and to their envi ronment. or the 
study of these interrelationships. 
ecoregion- An area over which the climate is sufficiently uniform to permit development of 
similar ecosystems on sites that have similar properties. Ecoregions contain many landscapes 
with di fferent spatial pallerns of ecosystems. 
ecosystem- An arrangement of living and non-living things and the forces that move among 
them. Living things include plants and animals. Non-living parts of ecosystems may be rocks 
and minerals. Weather and wildfire are two of the forces that act within ecosystems. 
ecosystem management- An ecological approach to natural resource manage mer.! to assure 
productive. healthy ecosystems by blending social. economic. physical . and biological needs 
and values 
ecotone- The transition zone between two biotic communities. such as between the Ponderosa 
pine forest type and the mixed conifer forest. which is found at higher e levations than the 
pine. 
ecotype- A popUlation of a species in a given ecosystem that is adapted to a particular set of 
environmental cond itions. 
edge- The margin where two or more vegetation patches meet. such as a meadow opening next to 
a mature fore st stand. or a ponderosa pine stand next to an aspen stand. 
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edge effect- the increased richness of plants and animals resulting from the mi xing of IVl O 
communities where they join . 
element (of ecosystems)- An identifiable component. process. or condition of an ~cosyst~m . 
endangered species- A plant or animal that is in danger of ~xtinct ion throughout all or a 
significant portion of its range. Endangered species are identified by the Secretary of th~ 
Interior in accordance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973. 
endemic plantlorganism- A plant or ani mal that occurs naturally in a certain region and whose 
distribution is relatively limited geographicall'y. 
environmental anal!' sis- An analysis of alternati \" ~ actions and their predictable long and 
short-term environmental effects. Environmental analyses include physical. biological. social. 
and economic faclOrs. 
environmental assessment- A brief version of an Environmental Impact Statement. (See 
Environmental Impact Statement. ) 
Environmentallmpacl Statement- A statement of environmental effects of a proposed action 
and alternati ves to it. The EIS is released to other agencies and the public for comment and 
review. 
ephemeral streams- Streams that fl ow only as the direct result of rainfall or snowmelt . They 
have no permanent flow. 
erosion- The wearing away of the land surface by wind or water. 
escape eover- Vegetation of suffic ient size and density to hide an animal. or an area used by 
animal s to escape from predators. 
even aged management- Timber management actions that result in the creation of stands of 
trees in which the trees are essentially the same age . 
eyrie- a ledge along a cliff used for nesting by peregrine falcons . 
fauna-The ani mal life of an area. 
felling- Cutting down trees. 
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final cut- The r~moval of the last seed bearers or shcIter trees aftcr regeneration of new trees has 
been established in a stand being managed under the sheltcrwood system of si lvicu lture. 
fine filter management- Management that focuses on the welfare of a si ngle or on ly a few 
species rather than the broader habitat or ecosystem. (See coarse filter management.) 
fire cycle- The average time between fires in a given area. 
fire regime- The characteristics of fire in a given ecosystem. such as the frequency . 
predictability. intensity. and seasonality of fire . 
fisheries habitat- Streams. lakes. and reservoirs that support fish. or have the potential to 
support fish . 
nood plain- A lowland adjoining a watercourse. At a minimum. the area is subject to a I % or 
greater chance of fl ooding in a given year. 
nora- The plant life of an area. 
forage- All browse and non-woody plants that are eaten by wi ldlife and livestock . 
forb- A broadleaf plant that has little or no woody material in it. 
foreground- The part of a scene or landscape that is nearest to the viewer. 
forest cover type- See cover type. 
Forest Vegetation Simulation- A computer model for timber growth and yield. It projects per 
acrc growth and volume yield for commercial timber stands. Formerly known as 
"Prognosis" . 
forest health- A measure of the robustness of forest ecosystems. Aspects of forest health include 
biological diversity: soil. ai r. and water productivity: natural disturbances: and the capacity of 
the forest to provide a sustaining flow of goods and services for people. 
Forest Roads and Trails- Roads and trails under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service. 
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Forest Supervisor- The omcial responsible for adm ini stering National Forest lands on an 
administrati ve unit. usually one or more National Forests. The Forest Supl.!rvisor reports to 
the Regional Forester. 
fragmentation- The splitting or isolating of patches of similar habitat. typicall y lo rest cover. but 
including other types of habitat. Habitat can be fragmented naturally or from lo rcst 
management activities. such as clearcut logging. 
frost heave- A land surface that is pushed up by the accumu lation of ice in the undcrlying soi l. 
fuels- Plants and woody vegetation. both living and dead. that arc capable of burning. 
fuels management- The treatment of fuels that would otherwise interfere with effective lirc 
management or control. For instancc. prescribed lire can reduce thc amount of fuels that 
accumulate on the fo rest noor before the fuels becomc so heavy that a natural wildlire in thc 
area would be explosive and impossible to control. 
Fuel wood- Wood cut into short lengths for burning. 
function- All the processes within an ecosystem through which the elements interact. such as 
succession, the food chai n. lire. weather. and the hydrologic cycle. 
game species- Any species of wi ldlife or lish that is harvested according to prescribed limits and 
seasons. 
geomorphic processes- Processes that change the form of the earth. such as volcanic act ivity. 
running water. and glacial ac tion . 
geomorphology- The science that deals with the relief features of the earth's surface. 
GIS (geographic information systems)- GIS is both a database designed to handle geographic 
data as well as a set of computer operations that can be used to analyze the data. In a sense. 
GIS can be thought of as a hi gher order map. 
grou nd fire- A lire that bums along the forest noor and does nor affect trees with thick bark or 
high crowns. 
ground water- The supply of fresh water under the earth's surface in an aquifer or in the soi l. 
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group selection- A mcthod of tree harvest in which trees arc removed period ically in small 
groups. This silvicultural treatment results in small openings that lorm mosaics of age class 
groups in the forest. 
habitat- The area where a plant or animal lives and grows under natural conditions. 
habitat capahility- The ability of a land area or plant community to support a given species of 
wtldlife. 
habitat diversity- A number of different types of wildlife habitat wi thin a given area. 
habitat diversity index- A measure of improvement in habitat diversity. 
habitat type- A way to classify land area. A habitat type can support certain climax vegetation. 
both tree and undergrowth species. Habitat typing can indicate the biological potential of a 
site. 
hiding a rea/cover- Vegetation capable of hiding 90% of an adult elk or deer from human's view 
at a distance of 200 feet or less. 
horizontal diversity- The distribution and abundance of different plant and animal communities 
or different stages of plant succession across an area of land: the greater the numbers of 
communities in a given area. the higher the degree of horizontal diversity. 
hydrologic cycle- Also calleJ the water cycle. this is the process of water evaporating. 
condensing. falling to the ground as precipitation. and returning to the ocean as run-off. 
hydrology- The sc ience dealing with the study of water on the surface of the land. in the soi l and 
underlying rocks. end in the atmosphere. 
igneous rock- Rocks formed when high temperature. molten mineral matter cooled and 
solidified. 
indicator species- A plant or animal species related to a particular kind of environment. Its 
presence indicates that specilic habitat conditions are also present. 
indigenous (species)- Any species of wildlife native to a given land or water area by natural 
occurrence. 
individual tree selection- The removal of individual trees from certain size and age classes over 
an entire stand area. Regeneration is mainly natural. and an uneven aged stand is maintained . 
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induced edge- an edge (hat results from the meeting o l' two successional stages or vegctutive 
conditions within a plant community. These can be created by disturbance (i .e. grazing. 
timber harvest. fire. insect outbreaks). 
inherent cdge- an edge that results from the meeting of two plant community types. These often 
result from abrupt changes in soil type. topographic dirrerences. geomorphic difTerences. and 
changes in microcli mate. 
instream ftow- The quantity of water necessary to meet seasonal stream now requirements to 
accomplish the purposes of the National Forests. including. but not limited to fi sheries. visual 
quality. and recreational opportunities. 
integrated pest management- IPM evaluates alternatives for managing forcst pest populations. 
based on consideration of pest-host relationships. 
interdisciplinary team- A team of individuals with ski lls from dirrerent disciplines that focuses 
on the same task or project. 
intermediate cut- The removal of trees from a stand sometime between the beginning or 
formation of the stand and the regeneration cut. Types of intermediate cuts include thinning. 
release. and improvement cuttings. 
intermittent strcam- A stream that nows only at certain times of the year when it receives water 
from streams or from some surface source. such as melting snow. 
Intermountain Region- The portion of the USDA Forest Service. also referred to as Region 
Four. that includes National Forests in Utah. Nevada. southern Idaho. and southwestern 
Wyomi ng. 
irretrievable- One of the categories of impacts mentioned in the National Environmental Policy 
Act to be included in statements of environmental impacts. An irretrievahle effect applies to 
losses of production or comm itment of renewable natural resources. For exampl •. whi le an 
area is used as a ski area. some or all of the timber production there is irretrievably lost. I f the 
ski area closes. timber production could resume; the loss of timber production during the time 
that the area was devoted to winter sports is irretrievable. However. the loss of timber 
production during that time is not irreversible. because it is possible for timber production to 
resume if the area is no longer used as a ski area. 
irreversible- II category of impacts mentioned in statements of environmental impacts that 
applies to non-renewable resources. such as minerals and archaeological sites. Irreversible 
effects can also refer to effects of ac tions that can be renewed only after a very long period of 
time. such as the loss of soil productivity. 
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key summer range- The portion ofa wildlife species' summer range that is essential for the 
animal's pre. post. and reproduction cycles. Deer require "fawning areas" where does give 
birth and hide their fawns for an essential period of time in the spring. 
key winter range- That portion of big game's range where the animals find food and cover 
during severe winter weather. 
ladder fuels- Vegetation located below the crown level of forest trees which can carry fire from 
the fo rest noor to tree crowns. Ladder fuels may be low-growing tree branches. shrubs. or 
smaller trees. 
land class- The topographic relief of a unit ofland. Land classes are separated by slope; this 
coincides with the timber inventory process. The three land classes used in the Forest Plan 
are defined by the following slope ranges: 0 to 35 percent; 36 to 55 percent; and greater than 
55 percent. 
landing- Any place where cut timber is assembled for further transport from the timber sale area. 
landline- The boundary lines for National Forest land . 
landscape- A large land area composed of interacting ecosystems that are repeated due to factors 
such as geology. soils. climate. and human impacts. Landscapes are often used for coarse 
grain analysis. 
land use planning- The process of organizing the use of lands and their resources to best meet 
people's needs over time. according to the land's capabilities. 
late forest succession- The stage of forest succession in which most of the trees are mature or 
overmature. 
life zone- Areas or "belts" ofland that have distinct plant and animal characteristics determined 
by elevation. latitude. and climate . When ascending a high mountain. you wi ll pass through 
these life zones. Examples ofl ife zones include the Upper Sonoran. where Cedar City is 
located and gramma grasses. sagebrush. and scattered pinyon juniper predominate. and the 
Transition zone. where Ponderosa pine is predominant. 
litter (forest literj- The freshly fa llen or only slightly decomposed plant material on the forest 
noor. This layer includes foliage. bark fragments. twigs. nowers. and fruit. 
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logging residue (slash)- The residue le li on the ground alier ti mber cutt ing. It incl udes 
unutilized logs. uprooted stumps. broken branches. bark. and leaves. Certai n amounts of slash 
provide important ecosystem roles. such as soil protection. nutrient cycling. and wild li fe 
habitat. 
M- Thousand , Five thousand board feet of timber can be expressed as 5M board fee t. 
macro dimate- The general. large scale cli mate of a large area. as distinguished fro m the smaller 
scale micro climates within it. 
management action- Any ac ti vity undertaken as part of the administration of the National 
Forest. 
mass movement/wasting- The down-slope movement of large masses of earth materi al by the 
fo rce of gravity. Also called a landslide. 
matrix- The least fragmented, most continuous pattern element of a landscape: the vegetation 
type that is most continuous over a landscape. 
mature timber- Trees that have attained full development. especially height. and are in full seed 
production. 
MBF- Thousand Board Feet (See board feet. ) 
mean annual increment of growth- The total increase in size or volume of individual trees. Or. 
it can refer to the increase in size and volume of a stand of trees at a particular age, divided 
by that age in years, 
microclimate- The cl imate of a small site. It may differ from the climate at large of the area due 
to aspect, tree cover (or the absence of tree cover), or exposure to winds, 
middleground- A term used the management of visual resources. or scenery. It refers to the 
visible terrain beyond the foreground where individual trees are still visible but do not stand 
out distinctl y from the stand. 
mineral soil- Soil that consists mai nly of inorganic material. such as weathered rock. rather than 
organic matter. 
MIS (management indicator species)- A wildlife species whose population will indicate the 
health of the ecosystem in which it lives and. consequently, the effects of forest management 
activities to that ecosystem. MIS species are selected by land management agencies. (See 
"indicator species" ,) 
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mission (of tho USDA Forest Service)- "To Care for the Land and Serve the People" . As set 
fo rth in law, the mission is to achieve quality land management under the sustainable 
mult iple-use management concept to meet the di verse needs of people. 
mitigation- Actions taken to avoid. minimize. or recti fy the impact of a land management 
practice. 
mixed stand- A stand consisting of two or more tree species. 
MM-Million 
MMBF- Million Board Feet ( See board feet.) 
modification- A visual quality objective; management activities may visually dominate the 
original characteristic landscape. but they must borrow from naturally established form. line. 
color. or texture so that the activity blends with the surrounding area. 
monitoring and evaluation- The periodic evaluation of forest management activit ies to 
determine how well objectives were met and how management practices should be adjusted. 
See "adaptive management", 
mortality- Trees that were unusable and have died within a specified period of time. The term 
mortality can also refer to the rate of death of a species in a given population or community. 
mosa ic- Areas with a variety of plant communities over a landscape. such as areas with trees and 
areas without trees occurring over a landscape. 
mounta in pine beetle- A tiny black insect. ranging from 1/8 to 3/4 inch in size. that bores 
through a pine tree's bark. It stops the tree's intake and transport of the food and nutrients it 
must have to stay alive. thus ki lling the tree. 
multiple use management- The management of all the various renewable surface resources of 
National Forest lands for a variety of purposes such as recreation. range. timber. wi ldli fe and 
fi sh habitat. and watershed. 
National Park Service- The agency of the US Department of the Interior responsible fo r the 
administrat ion of National Parks, Monuments. and Historic Sites. It is distinct fro m the 
USDA Forest Service both administrat ively and by mission. 
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natural barrier- A natural feature. such as a dense stand o f tn:I.:S or do\\'nl~IIL that will r~strid 
animal travel. 
natural disturbance- See disturbance. 
natural range ofvariabilily- See range of variability 
natural resource- A feature of the natural environment that is of value in serving human needs. 
NEPA (National Environmental Policy Act) - Congress passed NEPA in 1969 to encourage 
productive and enjoyable harmony between people and their environment. One o f the major 
tenets ofNEPA is its emphasis on public disclosure of possible environmental effects o f any 
major action on public lands. Section 102 ofNEPA requires a statement of possible 
environmental effects to be released to the public and other agencies for review and 
comment. 
nest survey- A way to estimate the size of a bird population by counting the number of nests in a 
given area. 
NFLRMP (National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan) - Also called the Forest 
Plan or just the Plan, this document guides the management of a particular National Forest 
and establishes management standards and guidelines for a ll lands of that National Fores t. 
NFMA (National Forest Management Act) - This law was passed in 1976 and requires the 
preparation of Regional Guides and Forest Plans. 
NFRS- National Forest recreation sites that have been inventoried. 
No Action alternative- The most likely condition expected to exist in the future if management 
practices continue unchanged. 
noncommercial vegetative treatment- The removal of trees for reasons other than timber 
production. 
nonconsumptivc use- The use of a resource that does not reduce the supply. For instance, bird 
watching is a non-consumpti ve use of wildlife. Boating and fishing are non-consumpti ve uses 
o f water. 
nongame- Wildlife species that are not hunted for sport . 
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nonpoint source pollution- Pollution whose source is not spec ific in location . The sourcl.:S o f 
the discharge are dispersed. not wdl ddincd, or constant. Rain slOrms and snowmelt o rten 
make this type of pollution worse. Examples include sediments from logging activities and 
runo ff from agricultural chemicals. 
non-renewable resource- A resource whose total quantity does not increase measurably over 
time, so that each use of the resource diminishes the supply. 
notice of intent- A notice in the federal register of intent to prepare an environmental impact 
statement on a proposed action. 
nutrient cycle- The circulation of chemical elements and compounds, such as carbon and 
nitrogen, in specific pathways from the non-living parts of ecosystems into the organic 
substances of the living parts of ecosystems, and then back again to the non-living parts of 
the ecosystem. For instance, nitrogen in wood is returned to the soil as the dead tree decays: 
the nitrogen again becomes available to living organisms in the soil. and upon their death. the 
nitrogen is available to plants growing in that soil. 
old growth- Old forests often containing several canopy layers. variety in tree sizes and species. 
decadent old trees, and standing and dead woody material. 
Organic soil- Soil at least partly derived from living matter. such as decayed plant material. 
OR v- Off-road vehicles. such as motor cycles. 4-wheel drive vehicles. and 4-wheelers. 
output- one of the ways functions are described: resources which leave a system (i.e. animals 
mi grating out of an area, mass erosion, removal of commercial timber from an area) . 
overmature timber- Trees that have attained full development. particularly in height. and arc 
declining in vigor. health, and soundness. 
overstory- The upper canopy layer; the plants be low comprise the understory. 
parent material- The mineral or organic matter from which the upper layers of soil are formed . 
park-like structure- Stands with large scattered trees and open growing conditions, usuall y 
mai ntained by ground fires. 
partial retention- A visual quality objective which. in general. means human ac tivi ties may be 
evident. but must remain subordinate to the characteristic landscape. 
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patch- An area of homogeneous vegetation. in structure and composition. 
patch cut- A c1earcut that creates small openings in a stand of trees. usua lly hetween 15 and 40 
acres in size. On the Di xie National Forest and e lsewhere. patchcuts are lIs~d to provide the 
disturbance needed to regenerate aspen. 
percolation- Downward now or infiltration of water through the pores or spaces of roc k or soil. 
perennial stream- A stream that nows throughout the year and from source to mouth . 
permitted grazing.- Grazing on a National Forest range allotment under the terms of a grazi ng 
permIt. 
personal use- The use of a forest product. such as firewood. for home use and not for 
commercial use. 
persons-at-one-time (PAOT)- A recreation capacity measurement term indicating the number of 
people who can use a facility or area at one time. 
planning area- The area of National Forest land covered by a Regional Guide or Forest Plan . 
planning period- The 50 year time frame for which goods. services. and effects were projected 
in the development o f the Forest Plan. 
pole/sapling- The stage of forest succession in which trees are between 3 and 7 inches in 
diameter and are the dominant vegetation . 
pole timber- Trees at least 5 inches in diameter. but smaller than the minimum size for 
sawtimber. 
PNV- See present net value. 
precommercial thinning- Removing some of the trees from a stand that are too small to be sold 
fo r lumber or house logs. so the remai ni ng trees will grow fas ter. 
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pre-existing use- l.and use that may not confoml to a zoning ordinance but existed prior to the 
enactment of the ordinance. 
preparatory cut- The removal of trees near the end of a rotation to open the canopy so the 
crowns of seed bearing trees can enlarge. This improves seed production and encourages 
natural regeneration. (See rotation. ) 
prescribed fire- Fire set intentionally in wildland fuels under prescribed conditions and 
ci rcumstances. Prescribed fire can rejuvenate forage for livestock and wildlife or prepare si tes 
for natural regeneration of trees. 
prescription- Management prac tices selected to accomplish specific land and resource 
management objectives. 
present net value (PNV), also called present net worth- The measure of the economic value of 
a project when costs and revenues occ ur in different time periods. Future revenues and costs 
are "di scounted" to the present by an interest rate that renects the changing value of a dollar 
over time. The assumption is that dollars today are more valuable than dollars in the future . 
PNV is used to compare project alternatives that have different cost and revenue nows. 
presuppression- Activities carried out in advance of fi re occurrence to ensure effecti ve 
suppression when the need arises. 
primitive ROS (Recreation Opportunity Spectrum)- A classification of wilderness and 
recreation opportunity. It is characterized by an essentially unmodi fied environment. where 
trails may be present but structures are rare. and where it is highly probable to be isolated 
from the sights and sounds of people. (See ROS.l 
production- one of the ways functions are described: resources which are "manufactured" wi thin 
the system (i .e. plant growth. animal reproduction. snags falling and becoming down woody 
material ). 
productive- Thc ability of an area to provide goods and services and to susta in ecological values. 
public domain- The territory ceded to the Federal government by the origina l thirteen states. 
plus additions by treaty. cession. and purchase. 
public la nd- Land for which title and control rests wi th a govemment---Fedcral. statc . regional. 
county. or municipal. 
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public involve men 1- The usc of appropriate proc~dures to in foml the public . obta in earl y and 
continuing public participation. and consider the views of interested parties in planni ng and 
decision making. 
quadralic mean diameler (QMD)- indicates the diameter of the cross-section of average area. 
This number is used for determining basal area and volume. 
range- Land on which the principle natural plant cover is composed of nati ve grasses. forbs. and 
shrubs that are valuable as forage for livestock and big game. 
range managemenl- The art and science of planning and directing range use intended to yield 
the sustained maximum animal production and perpetuation of the natural resources. 
range of variability (Also called Ihe hisloric range ofvariability or nalural range of 
varialion.)- The components of healthy ecosystems fluctuate over time. The range of 
sustainable conditions in an ecosystem is determined by time, processes (such as fi re). native 
species. and the land itself. For instance, ecosystems that have a 10 year fire cycle have a 
narrower range of variation than ecosystems with 200-300 year fire cycle. Past management 
has placed some ecosystems outside their range of variability. Future management should 
move such ecosystems back toward their natural. sustainable range of variation. 
Ranger Oislricl- The administrative sub-unit of a National Forest that is supervised by a 
District Ranger who reports di rectly to the Forest Supervisor. 
raplor- A bird of prey such as a eagle or hawk . 
RARE 11- Roadless Area Review and Evaluation. The national inventory of road less and 
undeveloped areas with in the National Forests and Grasslands. 
recharge- The addition of water to ground water by natural or artificial processes. 
recreation visilor days (RVO)- Twelve visitor hours. which may be aggregated continuously. 
intermittentl y. or simultaneously by one or more persons. 
reforeslalion- The restocking of an area with forest trees. by either natural or arti ficia l means. 
such as planting. 
regeneralion- The renewal of a tree crop by either natural or art ifici al means. The term is also 
used to re fe r to the young crop itself. 
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Regional Foreslcr- The offic ial of the USDA Forest Service responsi hle for adm ini stering an 
entire region of the Forest Service. 
release culting- Removal of competing vegetation to allow desired tree spec ies to grow. 
removal cul- The removal of the last seed bearers or shel ter trees after regeneration is 
established . 
residual sland- '1 he trees remaining standing after an event such as selection cutting. 
resilience- The ability of an ecosystem to maintai n diversi ty. integrity. and ecological processes 
following a disturbance. 
Responsible official- The Forest Service employee who has been delegated the authority to carry 
out a specific planning action. 
resloralion (of ecosyslems)- Actions taken to modify an ecosystem to achieve a desired. 
healthy. and functioning condition. 
relenlion- A visual qualit)" objecti ve: management activi ties are not visuall y evident: acti vi ties 
repeat form. line. color. and texture characteristics found in the landscape. 
revegelalion- The re-establishment and development of a plant cover by ei ther natural or 
artificial means. such as re-seeding. 
riparian area- The area along a watercoursc or around a lake or pond. 
riparian community- The ecosystems around or next to water areas that support unique 
vegetation and animal communities as a resull of the influence of water. 
riparian ecosyslem- The ecosystems around or next to water areas that support unique 
vegetation and animal communities as a resull of the influence of water. 
ROO- Record of Dec ision. A official document in which a deciding officia l states the allemati ve 
that will be implemented from a prepared EIS . 
ROS- Recreation Opportunity Spectrum. The land classification system that categorizes land hy 
its selling and the probable recreation experiences and activi ties it affords. 
rolalion- The number of years req uired to establish and grow timber crops to a specified 
cond ition of maturi ty. 
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roundwood- Timber and fuel wood prepared in the round state. slich as hOllse logs and telephune 
poles. 
run-ofT- he portion of precipitation that nows over the land surface or in open channel s. 
sacrifice area/sile- In range management. a site allowed to be overgrazed to obtain effic ient 
overall use of the management area. In cultural resource management. it may refer to a site 
intentionally sacrificed to extensive publ ic use in order to preserve the larger cultural area. 
salvage harvesl- Harvest of trees that are dead, dying. or deteriorating because they arc 
overmature or have been materially damaged by fire . wind . insect s. limgi . or other inj urious 
agents. before the wood becomes unusable. 
sanilalion harvesl- The harvest of dead. damaged or susceptible trees done primarily to prevent 
the spread of pests or disease and to promote forest health. 
sapling- A loose term for a young tree more than a few feet ta ll and an inch or so in diameter that 
is typically growi ng vigorously. 
sawlimber- Trees that are 9 inc hes in diameter at bre st height or larger that can be made into 
lumber. 
scalc- In ecosystem management. it refers to the degree of resolution at wh ich ecosystems arc 
observed and measured . 
scol'ing- The ongo ing process to determine public opinion. receive comments and suggestions. 
and determi ne issues during the environmental analysis process. It may involve public 
meetings. te lephone conversations. or letters. 
second growlh- Forest growth that was established after some kind of interference with the 
previous forest crop. such as cutting. fire. or insect attack. 
seed tree harvesl- Removal of the mature timber crop from an area in one cut. except fo r a 
certain number of seed bearers. 
sensilive species- Pl ant or animal species which arc susceptible to habitat changes or impacts 
from acti vities. The officia i designation is made by the US DA Forest Service at the Regional 
level and is not part of the designation of Threatened or Endangered Species made by the US 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 
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seral- The stage of succession of a plant or animal community that is transitional. If left alone. 
the seral stage will give way to another plant or animal community that represents a further 
stage of succession. 
sheIterwood- A cutting method used in a more or less mature stand. designed to establish a new 
crop under the protection of the old. 
silvicuItural syslem- The culti vation of forests: the result is a forest of a distinct form . 
Silvicultural systems are classified according to harvest and regeneration methods and the 
type of forest that results. 
silvicuIture- The art and science that promotes the growth of single trees and the forest as a 
biological unit. 
single Iree seleclion- See individual tree selection. 
sile preparalion- The general term for removing unwanted vegetat ion. slash. roots, and stones 
from a site before reforestation. Naturall y occurring wildfire. as well as prescribed fire can 
prepare a site for natural regeneration. 
size class- One of the three interval s of tree stem diameters used to classify timber in the Forest 
Plan data base. The size classes are : Seedling/Sapling (less than S inches in diameter): Pole 
Timber (S to 7 inches in diameter); Sawtimber (greater than 7 inches in diameter) 
skidding- Hauling logs by sliding. not on wheels. from stump to a collection point. 
skid Irail- narrow path on which logging equipment travel when moving logs from the forest to 
a designated landing location. 
skier days- Twelve skier hours, which may be aggregated continuously. intermittently. or 
simultaneously by one or more persons. 
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slump- A landslide where the underlyi ng rock masses tilt back as the)' s lide fr{lm a cliff or 
escarpment. 
small game- Birds and small animals normally hunted or trapped . 
snag- A standing dead tree. Snags are imponant as habitat lo r a variety o f wildlife species and 
their prey. 
soil compaction- The reduction of soil volume. For instance. the weight of heavy equipment 0" 
soils can compact the soil and thereby change it in some ways. such as in its abi lity to absorb 
water. 
soil produclivity- The capacity of a soil to produce a specific crop. Productivity depends on 
adequate moisture and soi l nutrients. as well as favorab le climate. 
sound wood- Timber that is in solid. whole. good condition. Sound wood is free from damage. 
decay. or defects. 
special use permil- A pennit issued to an individual or group by the USDA Forest Service for 
use of National Forest land for a special purpose. Examples might be a Boy Scout Jamboree 
or a mountain bike race. 
sland- A group of trees that occupies a specific area and i,; similar in species. age. and condition. 
sland density index (SOI)- The index number is the number of trees per acre at an average stand 
diameter of 10 inches. This index changes for different species, since some trees are more 
shade tolerant than others (i.e. the maximum trees per acre for Engelmann spruce-subalpine 
fir stand is 670 and for ponderosa pine is 450). 
slanda rds and guidelines- Requirements found in a Forest Plan which impose limits on natural 
resource management ac tivities. generally for environmental protection. 
slewardship- Caring for the land and its resources to pass healthy ecosystems to future 
generations. 
slocking level- The number of tree in an area as compared to the desirable number of trees for 
best results. such as maxi mum wood production. 
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storagc- one of the \\dYS runctions arc described: resources which are l:onscn'cu v,:ithin the 
system (i .e. sedim..:nts and water relained in wet lands. carbon and uthcr nutr ient storage in 
don woody material). 
slringer- A strip of vegetation different from surrounding vegetation. such as a stringer of aspen 
in a area of spruce. 
slructure- How the pans o f ecosystems are arranged. both horizontally and venicall y. These 
pans include vegetation patches. edge, fragmentation. canopy layers. snags. down wood. 
steep canyons. rocks in streams. and roads. For example. structure might reveal a pattern. or 
mosaic. or total randomness of vegetation. 
suilability- The appropriateness of cenain resource management to an area of land. Suitability 
can be detennined by environmental and economic analysis of management pract ices. 
successional slage - A stage of development of a plant community as it moves from bare ground 
to climax. The grass-forb stage of succession precedes the woody shrub stage. 
succession- The natura l replacement. in time, of one plant community with another. Conditions 
of the prior plant community (or successional stage) create conditions that are favorable for 
the establishment of the next stage. 
surfac_ resources- Renewable resources that are on the surface of the eanh. such as timber and 
forage . in contrast to ground water and minerals which are located beneath the surface . 
suslainability- The ability of an ecosystem to maintain ecological processes and functions. 
biological diversity. and productivity over time. 
suslainable- The yield of a natural resource that can be produced continually at a given intensity 
o f management is said to be sustainable. 
suslained yield- The yield that a renewable resource can produce continuously at a given 
intensi ty o f management. 
Soil and Waler Conservalion Praclices (SWCPs)- Refer to BMPs. 
largel- A Nationa l Forest's annual goals for accompli shment for natural resource program, 
Targets represent the commitment the Forest Service has with Congress to accomplish the 
" a rk Congress has funded . and are often used as a measure of the agency's perfonnance. 
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thermal cover- Cover used by animals against weather. For elk. th ... 'rmal cover can hi.: IlltlnU ill a 
stand of coniferous trees at Jeast 40 Icct tall with a crown c1usure of at least 7U%. 
thinning- A cutting made in an immature stand of trees to accelerate growth orthe remaining 
trees or to improve the form of the remaining trees. 
threatened species- Those plant or animal species likely to become endangered throughout all or 
a specific portion of their range within the foreseeable futu re as designated by the U.S. Fi sh 
and Wildlife Service under the Endangered Species Act of 1973 . 
timber classification- The classification of forested ,"nds into land management alternatives 
according to how the land relates to management of the timber resource there. 
tractor logging- A logging method that uses tractors to carry or drag logs from the stump to a 
collection point. 
treatment area- The site- specific location of a resource improvement activity. 
tree opening- An opening in the forest created by even-aged si lvicu ltural practices. 
TSI (Timber Stand Improvement)- Actions to improve growing conditions for trees in a stand. 
such as thinning, pruning. prescribed fire. or release cutting. 
type conversion- The conversion of the dominant vegetation in an area from forested to 
non-forested or from one species to another. 
underburn - A burn by a surface fire that can consume ground vegetation and "Iadder" fuels . 
understory- The trees and woody shrubs growing beneath the overstory in a stand of trees. 
uneven-aged management - Actions that maintain a forest or stand of trees composed of 
intermingling trees that differ markedly in age. Cutting methods that develop and maintain 
uneven-aged stands are single-tree selection and group selection. 
unregulated harvest- Tree harvest that is not part of the allowable sale quantity (ASQ). It can 
include the removal of cu ll or dead material or non-commercial species. It also includes 
volume removed from non-suitable areas for research. to meet objectives other than timber 
production (such as wildlife habitat improvement). or to improve administrative sites (such as 
campgrounds.) 
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unsuitable lands- Forest land that is not managed for timber production . Reasons may he 
matters of policy. ecology. technology. sil viculture. or economics 
use, aJlowable- An estimate of proper range use. Forty to fifty percent of the annual growth is 
often used as a rule of thumb on ranges in good to excellent condition. It can also mean the 
amount of forage planned to be used to accelerate range rehabilitation. 
va riety class- A way to classify landscapes according to their visual features . This system is 
based on the premise that landscapes with the greatest variety or diversity have the greatest 
potential for scenic value. 
vegetation management- Activities designed primarily to promote the health of forest 
vegetation for multiple-use purposes. 
vegetation type- A plant community with distinguishable characteristics. 
, 'egetative structural stage- A method of describing the growth stages of a stand of livi ng trees. 
It is based on tree size (DBH- diameter at breast height) and total canopy cover. The stages 
are : Grass/forb/shrub (VSS I) = 0- I inch DBH; Seedling/sapling (VSS 2) = I -5 inches DBH: 
Young Forest (VSS 3) = 5- 12 inches DBH: Mid-Aged Forest (VSS 4) = 12-18 inches DBH: 
Mature Forest (VSS 5) = 18-24 inches DBH; Old Forest (VSS 6) = 24+ inches DBH. 
vertical diversity- The diversity in a stand that results from the different layers or tiers of 
vegetat ion. 
viable population- The number of individuals of a species sufficient necessary to ensure the 
long-term existence of the species in natural. self-sustai ning populations. adequately 
distributed throughout its range. 
virgin forest- A natural forest virtually uninfluenced by human activity. 
visual quality objective- A set of measurable goals for the management of forest visual 
resources used to measure the amount of visual contrast wi th the natural landscape caused by 
human ac ti vi ties. 
visual resource- A part of the landscape important for its scenic quality. It may include a 
composite of terrain. geologic features. or vegetation 
watershed- The entire region drained by a waterway (or into a lake or reservoir. More 
specifically. a watershed is an area ofJand above a given point on a stream that contributes 
water to the streamflow at that point. 
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water table- The upper surface of groundwater. Below it. tho sui l is saturated with water. 
water yield- The runoff from a watershed. induding groundwater outtlow. 
wetlands- Areas that are permanently wet or arc intermittently covered with water. 
wilderness (Wilderness Area)- Undeveloped federal land retaining its primeval character. 
wi thout 'permanent human habitation or improvements. It is protected and managed to 
preserve its natural condition. Wilderness Areas are designated by Congress. 
wildfire- Any wi ldland fire that is not a prescribed fire . 
wildlife habitat diversity- The distribution and abundance of different plant and animal 
communities and species within a specific area. 
windthrow- Trees uprooted by wind. 
wood fiber production- The growing, tending, harvesting, and regeneration of harvestable trees. 
woodland products- Harvestable items from pinyon-juniper woodlands. These include 
fue l wood, posts, pine nuts and Christmas trees. 
yarding- Moving the cut trees from where they fell to a centralized place (landing) for hauling 
away from the stand. 
ZOI (Zone of InOuence)- The area influenced by Forest Service management activities. 
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CHAPTER 8 
PROPOSED FOREST PLAN AMENDMENTS 
PROPOSED FOREST PLAN AMENDMENTS 
A Forest Plan Amendments are proposed in all action alternatives. The amendment changes 
Management Areas I B, Winter Sports Si te, lOB municipal Watersheds. and 2B Roaded Natural 
to accurately reflect actual management conditions in the field . Additionally. the Management 
Area changes are necessary to accommodate MDP elements associated with the northwest side of 
the project area. The changes increase Management Area, I B and lOB by 56.29 acres. while it 
decreases Management Area, 2B by 56.29 acres. No Goals and Objectives or Standards and 
Guidelines will change with the Management Area corrections. The Management Area changes 
are strictly a correction of the Management Area boundaries to accurately reflect management 
conditions on the ground. 
The following pages specify pages and changes for the DNF Forest Plan. The changes are in bold 
print. These pages would replace those in the Forest Plan. The pages to be replaced in the Forest 
Plan include: IV -60, IV -68, and IV -156. Additionally. the following two maps present the 
existing Management Area conditions and the proposed corrections. 
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PROPOSED FOREST PLAN AMENDMENTS 
Characteristics 
MANAGEMENT AREA 18 
WINTER SPORTS SITES 
This management area occurs in the Brian Head-Crystal Mountain area on the Cedar City Ranger 
District. 
Desired Future Condition 
Any ski area development on the Forest will remain in the Brian Head-Crystal Mountain area. 
All expansion in this area will be according to an approved master plan. Runs and lift lines will 
be blended into the existing environment through vegetation management and the use of existing 
openings. Buildings and structures on the Forest will be designed to duplicate features that exist 
naturally . Colors used on man-made structures will meet the safety requirements of a ski area 
and match colors found in the characteristic landscape. 
This management area contains 3856 acres. Three thousand ninety six acres are unsuitable 
for timber harvest. 
Management Area Direction 
Management emphasis provides for downhill skiing on existing si tes and mountains selected 
inventoried sites for future downhill skiing recreation opportunities. Management integrates ski 
area development and use with other resource management to provide healthy tree stands. 
vegetative diversity. forage production for wildlife and livestock, and opportunities for non-
motorized recreation . 
Visual resources are managed so that the character is one of forested areas interspersed with 
openings of varyi ng widths and shapes. Facilities may dominate, but harmonize and blend with 
the natural setting. Harvest methods in ponderosa pine and mixed conifers, and group selection 
in Engelmann spruce-subalpine fire. or as specified in the permittee's site-specific development 
plan. 
IV-60 
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PROPOSED FOREST PLAN AMENDMENTS 
Characteristics 
MANAGEMENT AREA 28 
ROADED NATURAL RECREATION 
This management area consists of travel corridors along major traveled routes across the Forest 
or to specific recreational attractions on the Forest. 
Desired Future Condition 
This area is characterized by a modified natural environment. Resource modification and 
utilization practices usually harmonize with the natural environment. In some of the more 
modified zones within this area utilization practices enhance recreation activities. maintain 
vegetative cover. and soil. The opportunity to have a high degree of interaction with the natural 
environment and to face challenges associated with more primitive forms of recreation will not 
be important. Both motorized and non-motorized forms of recreation are possible in thi s area. 
The natural features of the landscape wi ll dominate. 
This management area contains 131,644 acres. One hundred twenty four thousBnd two 
hundred twenty two acres are unsuitable for timber harvest. 
Management Area Direction 
Management emphasis is for rural and roaded-natural recreation opportunities. Motorized and 
non-motorized recreation activities such as driving for pleasure, viewing scenery. picnicking, 
fishing , snowmobi ling, and cross-country skiing are possible . Conventional use of hi ghway-type 
vehicles is provided for in design and construction of facilities. Motorized travel may be 
prohibited or restricted to designated routes, to protect physical and biological ,"sources. 
Visual resources are managed so that management activities maintain or improve the quality of 
recreation opportunities. Management activities are not evident, remain visua lly subordinate. or 
may be dominant, but harmonize and blend with the natural selling. Landscape rehabili tation is 
used to restore landscapes to a desirable visual quality . Enhancement aimed at increasing 
positive elements of the landscape to improve visual variety is also used . 
The harvest method by Forest cover type is clearculling in aspen. shelterwood in ponderosa pine. 
mixed conifer and Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir. 
IV-68 
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PROPOSED FOREST PLAN AMENDMENTS 
MANAGEMENT AREA lOB 
MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY WATERSHEDS 
This management area occurs within or is conterminous with the boundary of identified 
municipal water supply watersheds. including those supplying Teasdale. Escalante. Panguitch. 
Parowan. Brian Head. Enterprise. and St. George. 
Desired Future Condition 
Area continues to provide multiple resource outputs without impairment of existing water quality 
or quantity at presentl y utilized or potential culinary water spring sources. Quantityandlor 
quali ty is improved where feasible . 
This management area contains 9344 acre •. Eight thousand two hundred fifty acres are 
unsuitable (or timber harvest. 
Management Area Direction 
Management emphasis is to protect or improve the quality and quantity of municipal water 




APPENDIX I· Dixie National Forest LRMP. Standards and Guidelines. 
2 - Cri tical Watershed Areas Map. 
3 - Vegetation Stand Inventory Map. 
4 - Wildlife Cumulati ve Effects Area Map. 
S - Recreational Opportunity Spectrum Map. 
6 - Management Areas. 
7 - Vegetation Cumulative Effects Area Map. 
8 - Range Cumulative Effects Area. 
9 - Past. Present and Future Foreseeable Harvest Actions. 
10 - Air Quality Cumulative Effects Area Map. 
II - Recreation Features Map. 
APPENDICES 1 
E. FOREST-WIDE StANDARDS AND GUIDE~l~S 
This section describes the management direction and standards and guideline 
which are applicable u,r.u.t.:xili and ~-A1LIDOII1.II&J:IIlJ:IlJ;_arJ:JII.. ~
where tbe sp~fic directioQ in a mapagement area supercedes. The purpose of 
th i s section is to avoid duplicating tbe forest-vide direction and Standards 
and Guidelines in each area. The Standards and Gu idel i nes contained in thi s 
plan incorporate the planning guidance and requ i reme nts of the Regional Gu ide 
for the Inte rmountain Region. 
This section and the section following (Management Area Direction) provide 
specific d irection for day to day management of the National Forest. In 
practice, the land manager would uae the Porest map and th i s sectioD to f i nd 
management direction. When the map indicates a manage~ent area i, involved the 








B. MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Diver~ity on National 
Fore~t~ and National 
Gra~~land~ 
(AOO) 
GENERAL DIRECT ION 
1. Haintain ~tructural 1iversity of vegetation on manage-
ment areas that are dominated by forested ecosy~tems . 
2. Retain exi~ting medium- or bigb-contra~t edges within 
forested management area~. 
3. If medium-contra~t edges are created in unit~ dominated 
by gras~land or ~hrubland, create openings with Patton edge-
shape index of at leaat 1.4. 
~. In forested management areas , maintain a minimum on each 
treated area, an average of 20-30 snags (in all stages of 
development) p~r 10 acres, well distributed over the 
management areas . 
5. Hanage aspen for retention wherever it occurs , unless 
justified by one of the following: 
A. Convers ion of determinate aspen to conifers, or shrub-or 
grass/ f orb seral stages for Wildlife, esthetiC , rec reation, 
tr ·an!lporta tion, or wa tershed purpose3. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. Haintain or establish a minimum of 
20 percent of the forested area w1thin 
a man?gement area to provide vertical 
density. 
B. ~a1ntain or establ1ah a m1nlmum of 
30 percent of the forested area w1thin 
a management area to provide horizontal 
diversity. 
C. In forested areas, create or modify 
created openings so tbey bave a Patton 
edgeDhape index of at least 1.' and have 
at least a medium-edge contrast. 
A. Hax1mum e1ze of individual treated 
areaD is 500 acres. 
A. provide at a minimum, an average of 
2-12 hard snags per 10 acres of the 
follow1ng min1mum d1ameters (where 
biolog1cally feasible): 
- Ponderosa p1ne, Douglas-fir and 
3pruoe-f1r: 10 1ncbes dbh. 
- Aspen: 8 inches dbh 
B. Ret ain an average lengtb per acre 
of down-dead logs (where feasible) of 
the (ollowing mi nimum diameters: 
- Ponde rosa pine, Douglas-fir and 
spruce-fir - 12 inch diameter 
50 linear fe e t per acre 
- Aspen - 10 inch diameter 
33 linear feet per acre 
A. Silvicultural standards: 
(Theee standards may be exceeded in 
areae managed f or old growth .) 
1. Clearcut (Stand or Cl one) Rotation 






B. MANAGEHENT PRESCRIPT ION 





~nage .. nt 
(40_) 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
B. Conversion o f determinate aspen to conifers on sites with 
a high demand for so r twood, or 
C. Are as of aspen which a r e larger than are needed f or 
wild life or esthetic purposes . 
6. If determinant aspe n stand s are managed for regenera t ion , 
treat contiguous areas no larger than 40 acres , unless large r 
areas are needed to protec t aspen rege ne r ation or preven t 
decadence . Tre a t entire clones in determJnate (c l imax ) aspe n 
stands can be converted to other cover types if ne eded to meet 
other objectives . 
1. Pro t ect, find an adapt ive use for, or interpret a l l 
cultural resources on National for es t System lands (NfS) 
l ands which are listed on or eligible for inclusion in the 
National Regi ste r of Historic Places, as de t ailed in the 
forest protect10n/maintenance and 1nterpret1ve plans. 
2 . Nominate or r ecommend c u l tura l resou rce si t es to the 
National Register of Historic Places by 1990 in the follow1ng 
priority: 
A. Sites reprp. senting multiple themes, 
B. Sites repr~senting themes which are not currently on the 
National Register w1thin the state, or 
C. Sites representing themes which are currently r epresented 
by single ~ites. 
3. Protect and foster public use end enjoyment of cultural 
resource s: 
A. Complete cultural resource surveys prior to any ground-
disturbtng project, 
B. Avoid disturbance of known cultural resources unt11 
evaluated and determined not significant, 
C. Hit1gate sites where there is no other way to protect 
the properties, 
D. Issue antiquities permits to qualifying academic 
institutions or otber organizations for the study and 
research of aites. 
1. Apply tbe visual manageme u t system to all National 
Forest System (NFS) landS. Travel routes, use areas and 
water bodies determined to be of primary importance such 
as Sensitivity Levelland appropriate visuel quality 
objectives which are established acc~rding to the Visua l 
Hanagement System. 
2. Rehabilitate all e~isting projects and areas which 
do not meet the adopted visual quality objective(s) ( VQO) 
specified for each management area . Set priorities for 
rebabilitation, considering the following : 
STANDAR DS AND GUIDELI NES 
2. Li mit individual r egeneration acres 
t o a maximum of 40, or the size of a 
clone, whichever i s s mall e r. 
A. follow direc tion in FSH 2360. 
A. Follow direction prOVided in FSH 





B. MANAGEMENT PRESCRI PTION 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Recreation Si te 
Construction and 
Rehabil1 tation 
(A05 and 06) 
GENERAL DI RECTI ON 
A. Relative importance ot the area and the amount ot 
deviat i on trom the adopte~ VQO . Foregr ound areas have 
the highest priority. 
B. Length ot tIme it will take na tural process es to reduce 
the visual impacts so that they meet the adopted VQO, 
C. Length ot time it will take rehabilitation measures to 
meet the adopted VQO, and 
D. Benefits to other resource management objectives to 
accomplish rehabilitation. 
3. Achieve enhancement ot landscapes through addition, 
subtraction or alteration ot elements ot the landscape 
such as vegetation, rocktorm, water tea tures or structures, 
examples ot the se include : 
A. Addition ot vegetation apeoies to introduce unique torm, 
color or texture to existing vegetation . 
B. Vegetation manipulation to open up v l~t8~ or sc r~en out 
undesirable views. 
q. Plan, design and looate vegetation manipulation in a scale 
which retains the color and texture ot the characteristic, 
borrowing directional emrhaais ot torm and line trom 
natural teatures. 
5 . Blend Boil disturbance into natural topography to 
achieve a natural appearance, reduce eroBion and rehabilitate 
ground cover. 
6. Revegetate disturbed SOils. In large projects, this 
may have to be done in atages. 
1. Choose tacility and structure design, color ot materials, 
location and orientation to meet the adopted visual quality 
objective(a) tor the .anagement area. 
1. Provide appropriate development tacilities where the 
private sector ia not meeting the demand. 
2. PrOVide tor 10 percent of new or rehabilitated tacilities 
to be accessible to handicapped persona . 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. Heet the visual quality objectives 
ot retention aDd partial retention 
one (ull growing BeaSon atter completion 
ot a project . Heet .oditicatioD and 
maximum .oditicatioD objectives three 
tull growing seasons after oo.pletion 
ot a project. 
B. Deteraine sensitivIty levels in 
accordance witb FSH 2309 . 16, Agri-
culture HandboOk Number _62, Volume 
2, Chapter I, Sensitivity Levels . 
A. Revegetate disturbed solIs by 






B. HANAGEHENT PRESCRIPTION 
HANAGEHENT ACTIVITIES 
Hanagement or Developed 
Recreation Sites 
(A08, 09, 11 and 13) 
Dispersed Recreation 
Hanagement 
(A 14 and 15) 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
3. Facilities proposed ror construction or reconstruc tion 
which lie within identlrlea 100-year f loodplains will be 
evaluated as to the ~pecirio rlood hazards and values 
involved with the site. Practicable alternatives wi ll be 
thoroughly evaluated . 
4. Past and probable flood heights in inventoried 100-
year floodplains will be posted to provide Vi si ble warnings 
to the using public about possible periodic floodIng of over 
one foo t in dept~. 
1. As need dictates, design, construct and operate developed 
sites which are adjaceot t o, or provide an accoss into, a 
wilderness to complement wilderness management objectives. 
2. Construct, reconstruct and maintain developed sites In 
accordance with th~ establiahed recreatIon oppor t unity 
spectrum (~OS) classifloation for the management a rea . 
3. Hanage Development Scale 3 and 4 for full service 
when at least one or the following are met and funding 
is available to meet them . 
A. A campground is desIgnated as a fee site; 
B. Hore than 20 percent of theoretical capacity is being 
utilized; 
C. A group campground or picniC ground hos a re servation 
system and/or user fee; or 
D. The site is a swimming site, a boating site with a 
constructed ramp, or a stafre4 visitor inrormation center . 
1. PrOVide a broad spectrum of dispersed recreation 
opportunities in accordance wit~ the estab l ished 
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) classification for 
the management area. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. Follow procedures in FSH 2527.04C. 
A. follow procedures io FSH 2527.6. 














•• FSH 2331.47 
A. FSH 2331 . 47 
SITE DEVELOPHENT 
SCALE· · 
Not to el[ceed 1 
Not to uceed 2 
Not to exceed 2 
Class 3 or 4 















B. HANAGEHENT PRESCRIPTION 
HANAGEHENT ACTIVITIES GENERAL DIRECTION 
2. Clo~e or rebabilitate di3persed sites where unacceptable 
environmental damage i3 occurring. 
3. As needed to prevent deterioration, manage dispersed 
recreation activities to not exceed the establi3hed ROS/ 
PAOT/ACRE capacity . Hanage u~e or trail s In di s persed 
area3 to not exceed the establl~hed PAOT/HILE or trai l 
guideline3. Hanage dlsper3ed area3 around developed Campground 
racilitie3 by those who are unwilling to pay. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. Clo~e sites that cannot be maintained 
in Pri3sel Condition Cla33 I, 2 or 3 
(Campsite Condition, Pri33ell, S.S, 
Journal or Forestry, Augu3t 1978). 
B. Rehabilitate ,ite3 that are 1n 
Fri3sel Condition Cl.~3 4. Clo3e and 
rehabilitate 3ite3 in Condition Class 5. 
A. STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
RECREATION USE AND CAPACITY RANGE DUR I NG 
THE SNOW-FREE PERIOD (PAOT/ACRE) 
TRAIL USE AND CAPACITY RANGE 




LOW LOW HODERATE HIGH 

















3.0 9 . 0 
.008 . 05 
ROS CLASS - SEHI-PRIHlTIV£ 
HOTORIZED 
2 . 0 
TRAILS 
PAOT/HI L£ 











4. Discourage oamping ~ithin a minimum of 100 feet from lakes 
and streaMs unless esceptions are justified by terrain 











AReA .04 .06 1.2 2.5 
WIDE 
PAOT/ACRE 







.6 5.0 7.0 
Reduce the above use level coefficients 
as necessary to reflect usable acres, 
patterns of use. a general attractiveness 
of the specific management area type as 
described in tbe ROS Osers Guide. 
Cbapter 25. 
Reduce the above use levels where 
unacceptable cha~ges to the biophysical 
resources will occur • 
• Very low applies to alpine, low applies 
to rock. mountain grass and clearcuts 
1-20 years old. Moderate applies to 
mountain. grass, PP Size Class 9. 6 and 
7. OF Size Class 9. 6 and 7, aspen 
Size Class 9. SF Size Class 7. 
Shelterwood cuts 90-120 years old. 
selection cuts 1-20 years old and 
clearcuts 60-120 years old. 
High applies to SF Size Class 9 and 6, 
aspen Size Class 6 and 7 and clearcuts 





B. KANAGEHENT PRESCRIPTION 
KANAGEHENT ACTIVITIES 
Recreation Management 







1. Ensure that permitted private and public sector sites 
on forest lands which arc adjacent to, or provide an 
access point into, or compliment wildorness management 
obJectives . 
1. Do not provide interpretive facilities at cultural 
resources sites, or restore or enhance cultural resources 
for recreation purposes. 
2 . PrOVide opportunities for human isolation, solitude, self-
reliance and challenge while traveling cross-country and on 
system trails. 
3 . Utilize a permit system to manage use levels and patterns 
during the summer use period based upon the following criteria: 
A. When acceptable use levels, as speciried in the individual 
prescriptions, are exceeding during 20 percent or the summer 
use season, or 
B. When acceptable capacities, as speciried in the individual 
prescriptions, in primitive or pristine management areas are 
exceeded on 10 percent or more or the day during the summer use 
season. 
C. ApplJ a permit system to an ent i re wilderness, not Just 
imp~cted portions or a wilderness. 
4. Do not impose party-size limits during traditionally light 
use seasons or during raIl hunting seasons unless necessary to 
prevent unacceptable levela or change to the biologIcal and 
physical reaources. 
5. Maximu. party-size limit for the summer use period is 25 
people and/or recreational atock. Party-size limits less than 
25 people andlor recreational atock will be established where 
biological and physical resource capability cannot su pport that 
level or use. Party-sizes established for protection or bio-
logical resources will set limits for both peop l e and recreatio nal 
stock. Parties larger than established limits may be allowed 
under permit on a case-by-case basis when compatible with other 
wilderness management obJeotives. 
6. Do not authorize competitive contest events, group 
demonstrations, ceremonies, and other similar events. 
7. Protect spring sources or drinking water near trails from 
contamination by recreation stock and livestock where culinary 
sources are scarce or heav ily used by recreationists. 
8. Prohibit reoreational 8tock along l ake shores and stream-
banks exoept for watering and through-travel. 






B. HANAGEHENT PRESCR I PTION 
HANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES GENERAL DIRECTION 
9. Restore soil disturbances caused by human use (past mining, 
grazing, tral 1 construotion and use, campi ng, etc . ) to solI 
loss tolerance levela commensurate wlth the natural ecologlcal 
processes tor the trea~ent area . 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
10. Construct or implement soil and wa ter restoration measures A. Use FSH 2323.' as guidanc •. 
so as to meet the visual quality standard prescribed tor the 
prescription area. Utilize native materials whenever possible 
to help meet visual quality objectives. 
11. Control overnight grazing ot recreatl onal stOck in 
subalpine ecosystems acoording to use standards establisbed by 
range allotment analysi •• 
12. Prohibit new range improvement structures other than 
corrals, rences or water developments .ssential to suetain 
current per.itted numbere. 
13. Implement revegetation on17 tor reh.bilit.tion or .re •• 
in less th.n fair rang. condition based upon their natur.l 
potenti.l. O.e only n.tiy •• pecies for revegetation. 
Imple.ent only where n.tur.l ve5et.tion possibilitie •• re 
poor, .nd only wbere degr.d.tion w •• due to buman .ctivitiea. 
". Per.it fiab and wildlife rese.rcb .nd .an.gement utilizing 
guidelines .dopted by tbe Intern.tion.l A.sooi.tion of fish 
.nd Wildlife Ag.nci •• (FSH 2]23.3). 
15 . Sa •• ining l.w co.pli.no •• nd .d.ini.tr.tion and .iner.l. 
.anagement .otivitie. in For •• t Direction for .iner.l. direotion. 
16. Suppre ••• an-c.u •• d Wildfire •• 
17 . H.int.in fir. dependent .00.7ste •• u.ing pre.crib.d fir •• 
ignited n.tur.117. ~.ol.i ... re •• di.turbed •• p.rt of fir. 
control .0tlYiti •• to .eet tbe yi.u.l qu.llt7 obJ.oti •• of 
ret.ntion. 
18. Prot.ot .ir qu.lltJ r.l.ted •• lue. tro. adver.e eft.ot. 
tro • • ir pollution . 
19. Control n.tur.l la.eot or di ••••• outbreak. In wild.rnes. 
only wh.n Ju.tifi.d b7 pr.dlot.d 10 •• ot ra.ourc. ..lu.s out-
A. B •• e r.nge condition on tb. 
.tand.rd. in R.nge An.17.i. 
Handbook (FSH 2209.21) . 
A. B ••• rang. condition on the 
standards in the Range An.ly.i. 
H.ndbook (fSH 2209.21) 
A. Sa. orit.ri •• nd .tand.rd. in 
1SH 2120. 
.1d. of wild.rn •• s. CODduot .n.17.i. in .coord.nc. witb FSH 3'30 . 
20. Control probl ••• Di •• l. on • 0 ••• -b7-c •• e b •• i. in 
oooper.tion wltb oth.r .genole. (1SH 2610) u.lng .etbod. 
directed .t the of tending .nl.al but whiob pre.ent the le •• t 






B. KANAOKKBNT PRESCRIPTION 
KANAOEHENT ACTIVITIBS 








-All ted.rallY-listed eodaogered or threateoed plant aod aoLaeI 
species tbat .ight b. att.cted by .. nage.eot aotiviti.a. 
2 . In addition to the above, us. iodicator 3pecie3 tbat represent 
the tolloving oategorie3 : 
A. Riparian and/or vetland depeodeot speoie3 (yellow-breaated cbat). 
a. Specie3 dependeot on eitber c li.ax plant oosaunities or ooe 
3eral 3tage or a plant oO&auoity or communitie3 (g03bavk, vild turker). 
C. Tree oavity-dependent species, ( commond rlickery). 
D. Game rish (brook, brown, rainbow, and cutthroat trout). 
E. Species which have particular scientifio, local or national 
interest, and species needing special .anagement to prevent tederal 
listing as threatened or eodangered (Bonneville outthroat, .u l e deer, elk). 
3. Hanage habitat tor vi able populations or all exiating vertebrate 
wildlire specie3 . 
4. Allow tor re-e3 t ablisn.ent ot deer berds to the popul a~ion 
levels outlined in the Utab Deer Herd Unit Hanagement Plans 
5. Cooperate in the establi3hment of elk, pronghorn , bighorn sheep, 
or otber suitable spec ie3, and threatened and endanagered species 
00 si t es that can supply the habitat needs of the species and the 
popu l ation levels a nd distribution agreed to with the State and o ther 
concerned parties onl y where conf lic t with estab l ished uses can be 
established. ( FSH 2610 ) 
STlMDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
6. Hanage wa ters capable or suppor t ing se l r-sustaioing trout 
populations to provide ror thos e popu lat10ns . 
Where natural geologic and biologic 
condi t ions will allOW, .aintain the 
rollowing streaa babitat conditions: 
A. Haintain 40 percent or more or over-
hanging gra3ses, rorbs 3edges and 
shrpbs along banks ot atreaas. 
B. Haintain 50 perceot or .ore or total 
s treambaak length 1n stable condit on 
C. No more than 25 percent or stream 
substrate should be covered by inorganic 
sediment less than 3.2 .. in size(use R-4 












(C02. 0_. 05. and 06) 
GENERA~ DIRECTION 
7. Hanase and provIde babitat for recovery of endangered 
and threatened apecies . 
1. Use approprlate sllvlcultural practlces to accompl1sh 
wildllfe habitat objeotlves forestwlde. 
STAHDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
D. Haintain overall atree. babitat 
condltlon at or above _0 percent of 
optimu. (uae R-_ CAVS Aquatic Habitat 
Surveys Handhook). 
A. In torested areas. wbere biologic-
hldlng cover 11 on 50 percent or acre 
of tbe perimeter ot all natural 
and created openings alo08 at least 
75 percent ot tbe edge ot arterial and 
collector roads ZL and alons at least 
50 percent alons stre .. s and rivers. 
In areas ot winter and transition ranges 
at least 20 percent ot the cover 
should qualit1 as tber.al cover. 
11 Blg game hiding coyer ia detined 
a. that needed to bide 90 percent ot 
a standing deer or elk at a distance 
ot at lea.t 200 teet. 
-ZI Road deslgn speed and yehicle and 
animal aatety need to be considered on a 
ca.e-by-csse baaia 
B. In .anagement areas dominated by 
non-torested eco.,stems. aaintain deer 
and elk hiding cover as follows: 




~ess tban 20 
Area in Cover 
At leas t 50S 
At least 60S 
At least 75S 
These levels may be ezceeded temporarlly 
durlng periods when stands are being 
regenerated to aeet the cover standard, 
or to correct tree disease, prOblems, 
in aspen atanda, or where windthrow or 
wildfire occurred. In oritical big game 
habitat maintain hiding cover along at 
least 75 percent of the edge ot 
arterial and collector roads. and 
at least 60S along streams and 






8. MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES GENERAL DIRECTION 
2. Improve habitat capability through d1rect treatment3 or 
vegetation, 3011, and ~atera. 
3. Where poa31ble, conduot babltat Improvecent proJect3 
Jolntly or cooperatively runded wltb the UDWR. 
~. Provide maximum wlldllre babltat dIver31ty. 
5 . Plan timber harve3t on a drainage by drainage ba313. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
C. Alter age 01a3ae3 or brow3e 3tand3 
In a management area, no .ora than 25 
percent within a ten-year period. 
A. Wbere ailYioulturally praotical, 
.aintain edge oontra3ta or at leaat 
.ediu. or hlab between tree atand3 
oraatad by eyenaged .anaae .. nt . 















00 L H H H H H 
H L H H H H H 
P M H H H H H 
SSS H K H L L L 
GF H H H L H L 
SHR H H H L H H 
GRA H H H L L H 
-------------------.--------------------
8. Utilize both even and unevenaged 
timber lDanagement 3Y3tem3 and a Yar1ety 
or barve3t method3. 
A. A portlon or eaoh dralnaga should be 
In aach age 018s3. Seven to ten percent 
should be lDanaged ae old growtb and no 
lese than IOJ 3hould be gra331and . The 
remainder should be more or less evenly 
di3trlbuted In tbe otber age clas3 (20S 
± 3S in eacb). 
----------------------------------------







aa H 11 1gh Contra3t 
H H("d 1u," Con trast 






B. MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 








1. Hanage anillal damage in cooperation with the Utah Division 
of WildliCe Resources (Utah DWR), the Fish and Wildlife Service 
and other appropriate agencies, and cooperators to prevent Or 
reduce damage to other resources and direct control toward 
preventing damage or removing only the offending animals. 
2. Allow trapping deDDing or aerial gunning UDder the 
Collowing oonditions: 
A. Hethods and locations are specified in the Forest Animal 
CODtrol Plan, 
B. Aerial gunning is dops by an authorized individual. 
1. PrOVide forage to sustain local depeodent l i vestock industry. 
2. Rellove livestock Croll allotments for the remainder oC the 
gr.zing season when proper use is re.cbed. 
3. Hanage livestOck and wild herbivores forage use 
by iliplemeDting allowage use guides. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. Livestock and wild berbiyores 
allowable Cor.ge us. by gr.zing 
systell .nd range type .re: 
1. Rest Rotation Syste .. : 
A. Use by R.nge Type: 
-H.ioly s.ed reproduotion 
(Bunchgr.ss, gr&3s1and, 
Coothills shrUb .od sub.lpine 
range types}.: 
Up to 60 percent on heavy 
use p.stures. 
Up to 50 percent on other use .r ..... 
Q. Allow.ble soil disturb.nce or 
recovery oriteri. : 
Soil .nd veget.tion condition 
must be restored to at least 
the p.·etre.t.ent condit1on by 
the return to the sam. point iD 
tbe grazing cycle. 
2. DeCerred Rot.tion Syste .. : 
A. Use by Range Type: 
Up to 50 percent on .11 species 
except crested whe.tgrass 
reseedings .Dd wet lIeadows 
where 60 perceDt is .llowable. 







8. MANAGEHENT PRESCRIPTION 
HANAGEHENT ACTIVITIES 
Range Improvement and 
Ma1ntenance 






(E03, 06 and 01) 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
4. Achieve Or maintain s atisfactory range conditions on all 
rangelands. 
5 . Salt blocks shall be placed ~~ as to minimize Impact 
upon riparian ecosystem. 
6 . Control noxious farm weeds in the following pr10rity : 
A. Musk thistles, Scotch thistle, Canada thistle . 
8 . Invasion of new plant species classified as noxious 
farm weeds; 
C. Infestation in new areas; 
D. ExpanSion of existing infestations of Scotch, Husk 
and Canada thistle, and other noxious farm weeds; and 
E. Reduce acreage of our rent infestation. 
1. Protect and manage the North Hills wild horse herd 
in cooperation with BLH. 
1. Struotural range Improvement ~hould be designod to 
benefit wildlife and livestock. 
2 . To facilitate the control of eoil erosion within 
acceptance tolerance, soil surveyor site specific soils 
data will be used to develop revegetation projects . 
1. Identiry lands available and suitable for 
timber production on a eale-by-sale ba s is. 
1. Provide for wildlife habitat improvement and enhancement 
or other renewable resources in sale area Improv ement plans. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
Soil and vegetation conditions 
must be restored to at least the 
pretreatment condition by the 
return to the same point 
in the grazing oycle. 
A. All suitable rangelands currently 
in "poor~ condition, as determined 
accord1ng to FSH 2209.21 (R-4) will 
be improved to "fair~ or better 
condition by 2030. 
A. The wild borse herd will be managed 
according to Publio Law 92-195 and 
any amendments. 
B. The wild horse populatIon will be 
kept within the population and forage 
utilization lImIts as outlined in the 
Joint FS/BLH ¥.anage~ent Plan fOr the 
herd. 
A. Structural 1mprovements and 
maintenance wi l l be in accordance with 
FSH 2209.22 (R-4) and 2609.11. 
B. The timber sale 1.0. teall, w1ll 
follow the process described in 
FSH 2412. 
A. Stand volume growth data will be 






S. MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEHENT ACTI VITIES GENERAL DIRECTION 
2. Appl y a variety of sllv1culture s ystems and harvest 
methods wh 1ch best meet resource management obJecti ves. 
3 .37 
STANDARDS AND GOIDELINES 
A. The appropr1ate harvest .ethods by 















S1 te Occupancy 
W1th Tree!! 
SW . SI 
CC . SW . SI 
SI 




SIS . OS 
NIA 
AS 















Low Elev . 
Br U3h 























H1gh El ev. AI" All 
Ilcu:lb 
Low Elev. N and E 
Ilcu:lb 
Low ~lev. OF :S and Ii with 
Ilcu:lb .:l1pPI::I :13 Il I 
Low Elev. DI" :S and Ii with 
Ilcu:lb .021pPC02 -3~ 
Grasses PP,DF S and W 
'ilill:lI .saa 1 
Grasses DF,AF All 
( Cool Site) 
B. HANAG£KENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES GENERAL DIRB~TIOH 
3. Claarcuts .ay be appllad to dwarf .lstletoe lnfected 
etands of any foreat coyer type. 
_. Aasura that all even-aged stlndl scheduled to be hlrvested 
durlng tbe plannlng period vlll generally bave r e lched tbe 
oul.lnation of celn Innull lncrement of grovth . 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
SW=Sheltervood, ST=Seed-Trea, 
CC=Clearcutting 
GS=Group Seleotion, STS=Sin,le-Tree 
Seleotion, AS2All Selection 
1. The series of babitat types is 
identified b, tbe oliaaz o.erator, 
species aesooiated witb a liven aite. 
AF representa Subalpine Fir, DF 
represents Dou,las-fir and PP 









:ir barTaat 11 delayed 
:20 ,ears or .are and 
:responae to treat.ent 
:CIO be expeoted. 
EXistin& Pole- :Appropriate releas., 
ti.bar. Saplin, :weed1oa, precoa.arcial 





:olal tbinnin, to .eet 
:.ana,e.ent objectives. 
:Approprlate Ilte pre-
:paratlon, plantln, or 
:aeedlng. release, 
:weedina. preco ... rclal 
:thlnnln, and co .. er-
:cia1 thinnina to .eet 
: .. oa, .. ent objeotlves. 
D. To racllltate the oontrol of solI 
eroslon wltbln acceptable tolerance solI 
aurve,a or site specifio 5011 data wlll 







8. MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEHENT ACTIV ITIES GENERAL DIRECTION 
5. Hlnimi~e ~oil ~urface compaction and dl~turbance by 
curtailing logging activltie~ during period~ of high ~oll 
mol~ture. Oe~lgn ~kld trail ~ystem to min i mize extent of 
area impacted. 
6. The maximum ~ 1%e of openings created by the application 
of even-aged ~ilviculture will be 40 acres regardles~ of 
f orest cover type. Exception~ are: 
A. Proposal~ for larger openings are subject to a 60-day 
public rev iew and are approved by the Regional Fore~tcr. 
8. Larger opening~ are the re~u lt of natural catastrophic 
conditions of fire, in~ect or dlseaee attack, wind~torm, 
or 
C. The area doe~ not meet the definition of c reated openings . 
7 . Acceptable management inten~ity aotlvltles to determine 
barve~t level~ are: 
SOl T A 8 L E LAN 0 
ENGELMANN INTERIOR INTERIOR 
MANAGEMENT SPUCE/SUB- PONDEROSA DOUGLAS- ASPEN OTHER HARD 
ACTIVITY- ALPINg FIR PINg FIR AND PINES 11000 
IIHITE PIR 
STANDARDS AND GOIDELI NES 
A. SIZg Of OPENINGS 
Patch Clearc"t~ : 
Clearcut~: 
o N S 0 I T A 8 L E 




1- 10 acre~ 
10- 40 acres 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tree Imp . I X X N N I 
S1te Prep. I I X N N I 
Reforestation 
Planting I X I N N X 
Seeding N II N 0 0 N 
Natural I I X I X 0 
Regeneration 




Precomm. I I X 0 N N 
COClllll . X X I 0 N N 
Salvage of 
Oead Hateria l I I X X N X 
Cutt1ng Hethods : 
Cl earcut I I I X N I 
Shelterwood I I X N N X 
Selection I X X N X X 
-Various oombinatlons of the~e activ l tle~ provide the acceptable 
range of management lnten~lty for timber produclton (36 CPR 291 .2(B)2). 
I Appropriate Practice 
o Not an Appropriate praotice 
N Appropriate, but not a Standard Prac ti ce. 





















Riparian Area Hanagement 
(F03) 
GENERAL DIRECTI ON 
8. Hak e Ch rl:stma:s tree:s available In area:s where other re~ource 
objec ti ves c an be accompll~hed through commercial or per~onal 
u~e Chrlstma:s trea sale:s . 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
9. Examine modification~ to silvicultura l techniques and harve~t 
practices in the spruce-fir and mixed conifer timber types to 
increa:se water yield. Implement changes when not inconsistent 
with other multiple use management goals. 
1. Establish a satisfactory stand on outover area~, 
empha~lzing natural regeneration within five years, where 
feasible, after final harvest except: 
A. For permanent openings that serve specific management 
objective~; 
8 . When other re:source obJeolive:s dictate a different period, 
such as spruce-fir clearcuts where planting must occur 
within three years after harvest j 
C. When provided for otherwise in speoifio management 
prescriptions . 
2. Do not apply final :shelterwood removal cut unt . l the 
desired number (as :specified) of well-establi:shed seedling/ 
acre are expected to remain following overwood removal . 
3. U:se tree:s of the be:st genetic Quality available which 
are adapted to the planting :site. 
(Reference FSH 2~75) 
4. Where appropriate, uae [-V fund:s for :soil and water:shed 
rehabilitation and/or wildlife habitat improvement. 
1. Special protection and management will be given to 
land and vegetation for a minimum of 100 feet from the 
edge:s of all perennial streams, lake:s and other bodies 
of water or to the outermargin of the riparian eco-
:sy:stem if wider than 100 feet. 
2 . De:sign and implement aotivltie:s in management area:s 
to protect and manage the riparian ecosy:stem . 
3. Pre:scribe Ilve:stock grazing :sy:stems to achieve riparian 
objec tives. 
A. Reference YSH 2409.26b -
Refore:statlon Handbook. 
8. The Silvicultural Pre:scriptions will 
be followed on a :s~and basis. 
A. Allow a maximum of 60 percent use 
(seaaon-long :sy:stem), of de3i rable 
and intermediate :specle:s forage 
production to riparian area:s. 
8 . Allow a maximum of 50 percent use 
of current year's growth on browse 
specie:s In riparian area:s. 
C. Hainlaln ground cover of at lea:st 






B. KANAGEHENT PRESCRIPTION 
KANAGEKENT ACTIVITIES 
Vater Oses Hanagesent 
('0') 
Vater Resource Improv .. eDt 
and HaintenaDoe 
(P05 aDd 06) 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
q. Pre~cribe silvicultural ~ystems to achieve ripar isn area 
obJec t1 ve~ . 
5. Locate and con~truct arterial aDd oolleotor roads to 
maintain basic Datural cond1tion and charaoter of riparian 
area~ . 
( 0087) 
A. Locate roads outs1de of ripar1aD areas except for stre .. 
cro~siDg where other feasible alternat1ves do not ex1st. 
B. Seleot stre .. orossiDg poiDtS to minimize baDk aDd 
channel d1sturbance. 
1. Deteraine and obta1n rIghts to inetreaa flow~ needed to 
protect and malDta1D stream ohannel stabll1ty and capacity 
and for other Nat10nal Porest purpo~es. 
2. Protest water right appl1cat1oDs of others wbeD such usea 
will lower stre .. flows, apringflows, lake levels, or grouDd-
water tables below levela ecceptable for NatIonal Forest uses 
and purpoaes. 
(0602) 
3. Special use peralt, eaaements, rights-of-way, and similar 
authorizations for use of NPS lands shall oODtaiD conditions 
and atipulations to maintatD instre .. or bypas3 flows neoessary 
to rulftll all Mational Porest uaes aDd purposes. 
(060') 
,. Deteraine and obtain rights to instream flow and 
conservatioD pools tD oooperation with Utah DVR to support a 
yield of natural fisheries resources. 
1. "a1DtaiD Deeded IDatre .. flows and protect public property 
and resources. 
2 . Improve or ma1nta1n water quality to seet State water 
quality standards. However, where the natural backgrouDd 
water pollutants cause degradatioD, it 1s not necessary 
to implemeDt 1mprovemeDt actioDs. Short-term or temporary 
failure to meet sose parameters of the State standard, such 
as increased sediment from road crossing construction or 
vater resource devel opment may be permitted in ~pecial ca~es. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. HaiDtaiD ~hade, bank stability and 
~edlment staDcards as specified UDder 
Wildlife and Fi~h Resource Hanagement, 
StaDdards aDd GuideliDes. 
B. Halntain at leaat 70 peroent of the 
linear diataDce of all ripariaD eco-
ey~tems in at leaet an upper mid-aeral 
succe~slonal atage. 
A. HaintaiD fish paesage duriDg all 
flow levels except peak flow events. 
Follow Guidelinee iD EvaDs aDd 
JohDatoD, 1980 . 
A. Otilize methodolol1 iD draft FSH 
2509.17. Chapter 30, ·Procedure for 
Quantifying ChaDDel KainteDance Flows·. 
A. Deteraine lnstre .. flows by R' GAVS 







B. MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 




3. Evaluate all mana gement actlv tle ~ within 100 feet of 
any spring ( o r Impacts on sprlngflow, riparian habi t t and 
50 1 1 disturbanc e . 
~. Rehabilitate disturbed areas that are contributing sediment 
directly to perennial streams as a result of mana~ement 
acltlvltles to maintain water Quality and re-establish 
vegetation cover . 
5. Limit us e of herbicides, Insecticides, rodentlcides, 
or other chemicals which are harmful to either the aquatic 
ecosystem, desired terrestrial fauna or human health. Use 
these chemicals only when and where possible transport to 
surface water has a low probability of occurrence . Follow 
all label requirements concerning water Quality protection . 
1 . Administer areas with producing s ites and known 
res erves with consideration of ongOing and potential 
mine ral activities . 
2. AVOid or minim ize significant public or private 
Inve~tments In and near areas where mineral activities 
can be expected In the foreseeable future . This includes 
considera t ion f or re se rved and outstanding rights . 
3. In deSignated Wilderness, ensure that provisions In 
operating plan satisfy the rights of the claimant while 
creating the least Impact on wilde rness value s and f or 
restoration of di s t urbed lands as near 03 prac tical to 
their natural co ndition as soon as possible during and/or 
a fter the mining activity. 
4 . Other classified lands not withdrawn from operations 
under the general mining l aws: such lands may Include 
researc h natural areas , national recreation areas , 
natio nal recreation trails, special Interes t areas 
suc h as scenic and geologic, national histori c sites , 
or some other special classification : the status of 
the land mus t be determined before an ope rating 
plan I s processed . Provide reasonab le protection for 
the purposes f or whi c h the lands were cl ass ified and 
f or reasonable re clamation of di sturbed lands to a 
condition suitable for those purpo ses. 
5. On unclassi fi ed (remaining) land s , pr ~ vldc f o r 
"easonable recl ama tion of disturbed land ,. t Ci ac hlevo 
the pl anned uses s peci f ied In the Forest plan, 
when those la nds are no longer ne ed ed f or mi ning 
o p ·,·allons. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. Reduce to natural rate any erosion 
due to management aotlvltles 1n the 
eeason ot disturbance and sediment 
yields within one year of the aot1vity 
through necessary altlgatl on measures 






8. HANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Hining Law Compliance 





GENERAL DIR ECTI ON 
1. Minimize or , as appropriate, prevent adver se 
Impa c t s on surface re sou r ces. 
2. Review cases of suspected abuse of the mining 
laws s uch as occupancy of the land for pur poses 
other than prospec ting, mining, and rela ted ac tiviti es. 
Initiate a poroprl dte action to resolve . 
1 . LeaSing, permitting, o r licensing of National 
forest System l ands wi ll be based on s it e speci fi c 
considerations using appropriate stand ard s and 
guide l ines for the management unit concerned . 
Criteria f or the se actions s hould minimize Im pac ts 
on or conflicts with other resource us es and 
should r eturn disturbed lands to planned s urfac e 
resou rc e3 or u se ~. 
A. f ores t Se rvi ce authorization of geophysical 
exp lora ti on wi ll Incl ude terms and conditi ons 
controlling o~eratlng methods and times to prevent 
or control adverse Impacts on surface re source s a nd uaes . 
B. Recommendat~ons or consent to 8LH f or i ssuance of 
leas es and permits will Inolude all current stdndard 
stipulations and the Regionally approved specia l 
st i pulations that may be necessary f or additional 
protection of speolfic surface resources and uses. 
C. Recommend aga ins t or deny consent 0 " concurrence 
to BLM for Issu a nce of leases, perm its , or li censes 
where operational damages on surface resources, 
Including the Impacts o f sur fa c e-based accens , product 
transportation and anc illary (ac ilities necessary to 
product ion and related operations, wou l d be Irreversible 11 
and Irretrl~vable, 21 with low potenti a l for recl amation . 
Negati ve recommendat i ons or consent de ni a ls wi ll be based 
on si te-specific co ns ideration us ing the appropriate 
s t andard s and gu ld e l l ~es . 
11 Irretrievable . Appl i es to losses of production, harvest, or commitment 
o r renewable nat ural re sources. for example, aome or all of t he timbe r 
production ( rom an area is irretrievably loet during the time an area 
Is used as a winter sports s ite . If the use Is changed, timber 
production ca n be resumed. The produc tion lost Is Irretrievabl e , 
but the ac tion Is not irreverSible. 
21 IrreverSible. Applies prima r il y to the use of nonrenewable re sou r c es , 
such as minerals or cultural resources, or t o those (actors t ha t are 
renewable onl y over long t ime s p a n ~ . s uch as soil produc tivity . 
Ir reversib le also Includes loss of fu tu re options. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. Al l leasa ble and salable minera ls: 
Ac tiv i ti es may be denied or limited 
where the current uses or activities 
e xceed , or the proposed activities may 
result In exce eding, the established 
critical resou r ce(s) or use 
threshol ds . 
B. Oil and gas, geothermal, and 
C02 ac tivities may be limited by 
standard and current Regionally 
appr oved special stipulations, 
whi ch are listed in Appendix C. 
C. Coal and leaaable uranium and non-
energy minerals activities may be 
li mited where : 
1. Terrain does not prOVide for adequate 
was t e dumps and tailings disposal, 
lea ving them uns t abl e or unreclalmable. 
2. Surface-based acce s s, produc t 
t r ansportation and ancillary 
f acilitIes necessary to operations 
are on slopes steeper than 60 percent 
with high erosion hazard, Or with high 
geologi C hazard . 
3. Na ti onal scenic trails and 
oxlstlng Wi l derness ' 
occ ur. ( Mining in these areas is 
prohibited by the Coal Leasing Amendme nt s 
Ac t of 1975. Coal leasing and coal 
exploration licenses will not be 
aut horized on any of the foregoing 
desc ribed lands, unless mining can 
occ ur withou t conflic t ing with the 
pu rpo s e for which the a r ea was 
establi s hed.) 
B. HAIIAGEMENT PRESCRIPTI ON 
MANAG EMENT AC TIVITIES 
Mi nerals 
Manageme nt 
Sal ab l e ~ 
Wit hd r awals 
Mod i fications 
and Revocations 
Specia l Use Management 
( Non-Recreation) 
(J01) 
GENERA L DIRECTION 
1. f o r est Servi ce Authorize s common var i e ty exp lor a tJ on 
and d l spo~a l und er t erms and conditions t o pr event, minimize 
Or mi tiga te adver s e Impact~ on s urfa ce resou r ces and uses . 
The Objective of r eclamation reQulr ement~ wi ll be to return 
dl~turbed land to the planned u~es. 
1. Withdrawals must be for the purpose of pro tecting 
specific ell ~ tlng or proposed uses. Initiate ac ti on 
f o r withdrawal from entry when othe r a ppli cab l e l aws 
and regula t i on' wil l no t prOVide t he capabil i ty for 
protection of the surface re s ources and uses. 
1. Act on Speoial Oae applicat io ns aocording to the following 
priorities: 
A. Land and land use activity requests relating to publiC 
~afety, beal t h and welfare, e . g. , highways, powerlines 
and public s e rvice improvements . 
B. Land and land use aotivltles contributing to Increased 
economic act i vity associated with National forest 
resources, e . g., oil and gas, and energy minerals . 
c. Land and land use activities that benefit only private 
users, e . g . , road permita, rigbts-of-way for powe r llnes , 
telephones, waterlines, etc. 
2. 00 not approve any Special Ose applications that ca n be 
reasonably met on private or other Federal lands unless It 
I~ clearly In the public interest. 
3. Bury electrical utility line s of 33 ~V or less and 
te l ephone lines elcept when: 
A. Vi sual Quality objectives of the a r ea c an be me t u ~ in~ 
an overhead line . 
B. Burial i~ not feasible due to geologi c haza r d or un-
f a vorable geo l ogi c condltlon~ . 
C. It Is not economi cal as determined by a cost analy s is . 
D. Grea te r long-t e rm s ite disturb ance woul d re sul t . 
E. It is n0t te chni cal l y feasible. 
4 . 00 no t approve Spec i a l Us e a pplications for a r eas 
adj acen t to dev eloped Ites un less thp propo3ed U3C Is 
compa t ible wit h thu purpose and use o f the devel oped s I te. 
STANDA RDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. See the standards and guidelines 
f or leasab l e minerals. 
A. Withdrawal s from entry under the 
general mining law~ will be in 
conformance with Section 204 of the 
federal Land Policy and Management 
Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-579). 
Withdrawal~ under the Hinerals 
leasing Act will be in elceptional 
~Ituations because of tbe discretion 
allowed in ea~h case for disposal. 
C. Common variety mineral withdrawals 
are unnecessary since full autbority 











(J02, 13, 15, 16, 17 
and 18) 
GEN ERAL DIRECTION 
5. Hydropower. Standard3 and guidelines for small hydro-
projects - Federa l Energy R~gulatory Comm i ssion ( FERC). 
The For'est' 3 10 team wi l l review proposed projec ts when 
notice3 or appli cati on fo r licensing are received rrom the 
Federal Energy RegU l atory Commi3s i on. 
Manageme nt concerns identified by the rD t eam wi ll be 
resol ved in the environmental eS3e33ment berore approval 
of Special-U3e Pe r mit3 . 
Minimum instream f l ow need3 required by the Fo rest Service 
to 3ecure favorab!e water flow3 a3 outlined in the OrganiC 
Act and to proteot minimum viable populations or trout will 
be quantiried by the Forest Servioe. 
In addition to the above item3, Forest Service input to the 
environmental aS3es sment or EIS will include cumulative 
efrects of actions proposed in the Plan and tbe proposed 
~ydropower projeot . 
fore3t management a rea direction oontained in Chapter IV 
will di~cus3 the specific management requirements listed 
in 36 CfR 219.27 and give direction through the management 
multiple-u3e pre3cription3 fo r tbe re30urce areas 
listed in 36 CFR 219.13-219 .2b . 
1. Acquire rights-or-way on eIisting Fore3t System roads 
and trails that cross private land. 
2. Ensure floodplain and wetland values are approximately 
equal on both offered and selected traots in proposed land 
eIchanges or that values are in favor of the United States. 
STANDARDS AND GDIDELINES 
Land use deci3ions for small hydro-
pro jec ts wi l l be guided by the above-
referenced forest-wide standards and 
guidelines in conjunction with other 
re source uses and values. Thererore, 
when implementing a Plan: 
1. Asses3 small hydro-project proposals 
in response to forest-wide standards and 
2. A3sess comulative efrects in context 
to both resource tradeoff~ and other 
hydro-projec t proposals. The Cumulative 
Effect3 Study w~ll address instream flow 
needs required by tb e forest Service and 
impact3 on fish ries and other re30urces. 
The actual feasibility of this land use 
for individual projeots .ay occur prior 
to tbe completion of tbe Fore3t Plan Or 
after a Plan is completed in a coordi-
nated NEPA effort with tbe FERC, and 
resulting in a deCision at the Washington 
Offi ce level. 
3. NEPA proce33 . An Enviornmental 
Asses3ment (EA) Or Environaental I.pact 
Statement (EIS) is required for eacb pro-
ject proposal. FERC requires ~be 
applicant to prepare an enviroaaental 
report. The Forest Servioe will provide 
input into tbe report to FERC on cumula-
tive effects, resources activities, and 
other land uses on National Forest Lands. 
If an EIS is necessary, the FERC viii act 
as lead age nay and tbe Forest Servioe 
viii be a oooperating agenoy unless 
otherwise agree~. 
Tbe environmental report prepared by tbe 
applioant .ay ~e uaed by tbe Forest 
Supervisor to complete aite-apecifio 
EA/EIS for land uae ocoupancy. 
On eIempt 110enaes (a.all hydro leaa than 
5 megavatta) tbe rorest Superyiaor ia 
responsible for tbe preperatlon of 
£A/US. 
B. MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEMENT ACTI VITIES GENERAL DI RECTION 
3. Classl fy lands or interest 1n l ands f or acquls1tlon 
where lands are val uabl e (~ r NFS purposes accordlng to 
the fo llowlng pr1or 1t1es: 
A. In des1gnated wildernes s areas and other Congress1onal l y-
cl assified areas. 
B. Where lands or rights-of-way are needed to meet res ource 
management goals and objectives. 
C. Lands wh1ch provide habitat for threatened ar.J en-
dangered species of animals or plants. 
D. Lands which 1nclude floodplaln or we t lands. 
E. On lands hav1ng h1storioal or cultural resources, 
outstanding scenic values or c r1t1cal ecosystems, 
when these resources are threatened by change of 
us e or when management may be enhanced by publ1c 
ownership. 
_. Classify lands for disposal according to the 
following priorities: 
A. To States, oounties, cities, or other Federal 
agencies wben disposal will serve a greater 
publio interest. 
B. In small parcels intermingled with mineral or 
homeste~ds patents. 
C. When suitable for development by the private 
sector, if development (residential, agri-
cultural, indus trial, reoreational, eto .) 
is in the publ io interest. 
D. When critical or unique resource (wetlands, 
floodplains, essen t i al big game winter range, 
threatened or endangered species habitat, 
historical or cultural resources, oritical 
ecosystems, etc.) exist . Effeots are mitigated by 
reserving interests to proteot the resource, 
or by exchange whe re other orilical resources 
to be acqui r ed ara oonsidered to be of equal 
or greater value. 
5. Effeot Jurisdiotion transters whioh aohieve the 
following obJeotivesl 
A. Reduce duplication ot ettorts by users and 
agenoies in terms ot time, oost , and coordination. 
B. Improve or .aintain user aooess to the adm 1nistering 
agency. 
C. Decrea~e travel and enhance management. 
D. Improve publio understanding ot appllcable 
laws, r egulatlons, policles, and procedures. 
E. Develop .ore effectlve and efficient work units. 
F. Reduce administrative cost. 











Soil Re30urce Management 
( ';A 1) 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
1. Locate, mark, and P03t landllne3 according t o the 
following prioritle3 : 
A. Llne3 needed to meet planned actlvltle3, 
B. LiDe3 needed to protect NFS land3 f rom encroachment 
and 
C. All other 11ne3. 
1. Maintain 30il productivity, minimize man-cau3ed 
3011 er0310n, and maintain the integrity of a3sociated 
eo03ystem . 
A. Use 3ite preparation method3 which are de3igned to 
keep fertile, friable tOP3011 eS3entiaily Intact. 
B. Give r oad3 and tral13 3peclal design con31deration3 
to prevent re30urce damage on capabili ty area3 
co ntaining 30113 with high 3hrink-3well capacity. 
C. Provide adquate road and trail cr033 drainage to 
reduce 3ediment tran3por t energy. 
D. Revegetate all area3 capable of supporting vegetation, 
di3turbed during road oon3truction and/or recon3truc tlon 
to 3tabl lize the area and reduce soil er03ion. 
E. Prevent livestock and wildlife grazing whi ch reduce3 
the percent of plant cover to le33 than the amount 
needed for water3hed protectio~ and plant health. 
F. Place tractor-built fire llne3 on the contour where 





Provide natural channel drainage and eetabli3h proteotlve 
vegetative cover on all new road3 or equ i pment waY3, and 
all exi3t i ng road3 which are being remo. ed from the trans-
portation 3Y3tem. 
Minimize aoil oompaction by limiting ve bicle travel; 
3kiddlng on enow, frozen or dry soil; or u31ng 
off-ground logging aY3tem3. 
Restore diaturbed soli areas cau3ed by human U3e to aol1 
1033 tolerance levela ooameoeurate with the oatural 
eoological prooeases for the treatmeot areas. 
2. Repair and i.prove degraded watershed are.s tbrougb 
initl. t ioo of water3bed reatoratioo projeot3. 
3. "aiotaia vat . r.b.d i.pro .... nt struotur •• a. o.c •• aary. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDeLINeS 
A. U3e the foll owing atandarda .nd 
guidellne~ unle3s more site 3pecific 
requirements are developed during 
project de3ign. 
1. Limit intensive ground di3turbing 
activltie3 on un3table 310pe3 
and blghly erodible 3ite3. 
2. App l y Packer'3 Guide3 in 
de~ignlng for cr033 drain 
spacing and buffer3. 
3. Ch13e J or rip compaote~ 30i13. 
Sol13 are oon31dered compacted 
where there 13 a 15 percent 
inorea3e in bulk density 
or 50 percent decrease io .acro 
pore IIpace . 
A. Bli.inat. wat.r.hed r •• toratioo 
backlog by year 2000. 
B. Baa. priority of watershed re3tora-
tioo projeot. on wat.rab.d i.prove-
.ent aeed3 inv.otory l oost-benefit 
aoaly,!a e.pha31zing 1.pro', ... ot 
opportunitiea in wet .eadowa .od 
riparian ar ••• . 
A. De.elop a watersbed .a1ot.oaao. 
pl.n , inolud iog in.eotory .od 
inspection acbedul •• , for all 









(LOI and 20 ) 
OENERAL DIRECTION 
,. Ideotify at the projaot lavel. u~land areas that ara 
iaD.diately adjacent to riparian (prc: uriptlon 9A) .anag ••• nt 
areas. Adjac.nt upland araas are those portlon~ of a .anage-
.ent area whloh. wh.n .ubjeoted to manage •• nt aotiviti.s 
h.,e a pot.ntial for dir.otly afreoting the ooud1tion of the 
adjao.nt riparian .anag ••• nt ar.a. Th •• agnituda ot .tfaot. 
is d.pend.nt upon slo~ .t •• pn •••• and the kind • ..aunt. 
and location ot su-tao. and .egetation disturbance within 
tb. adjac.nt upland uuit. 
I. Classify areas as to wh.tb.r ott-road vehicle use i. 
per.itted. 
2. Hanag. road UBe by Beasonal oloBure It: 
A. Use causes unacr.eptabl. duege to aol1 and water resourc.s 
due to w.ather or Beasonal conditions. 
A. 
ST: NDARD3 AND OOID!LIN!3 
Th. tollowing i. a SUid. to 
identifying the appro.i .. t. a.t.nt 
ot adjao.nt upland ar.as: 
Slope Oradlent 
of Upland Ar .. a 
Adjao.nt to 
Riparlen Kanaa.-
•• nt Ar.a 



























B. Reduoe. tbrough de.isn~ .anas.-
•• nt praotio.B and appropriate 
erosion .itigation and •• s.tation/ 
restoration •• asur ••• the proj.ct 
caused on-Bit •• rosion rates 
(caloulated Mith appropriate 
universal Boil los. equation 
me hodology) by 75' within tb. 1st 
year after disturbano.. Raduca 
project oausad on-ait •• rosion by 
95 pero.nt within tiv. years att.r 
ioitial disturbano •• 
C. DBsign continuing .itisation/ 
r.storatlon praotic.s and tollow-
up .aintenano. aotiviti.s to ensur. 
that 80 p.rc.nt original ground 
cover (vegetation) reoovery 
ooourB within tive Jears atter 
disturbanoe. 
A. Speoify ott-road vehicle 







.... .. ,. ....... ' '' ... 1 •• 'IIt.. ..>\... nJrllUN 
HANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Arterial and Collec tor 
Road Con~tructlon and 
Recon~tructlon 
(L02 thru L09, 
L1 6 thru L18) 
GENERAL DIRECTION STANDARDS AND ODID£LINES 
B. U~e confllct~ with tho ROS cla~~ o~tabl l~hod f or the area. 
C. U~e cau~e~ unacce~table wlldllre con f lic t or hab itat 
condltlon~. 
D. U30 re ~ult~ In un.,are condltlon!! due to weathor cClndltlon~. 
E. They Bervo • ~ ea~onal publi c or ad~lnl3tratlon need . 
P. Area acc e~3ed ha~ !!oa~onal noed r or ~ro t uc I on or no nu~o, or 
G. U30 cau!!es una cceptable da~age to r oad due to weather or !loa30 nal 
II. U~e degrade!! the hurting ex"orle"c lI. 
cond I tion!!. 
3. Keep all exl~tlng, and newly oon3 tru c tlld , roaJ~ CI~lIn to publi c 
~o to rlzed U3e unle~!!: 
A. financi ng I!! not available to ~alntaln Lhe fa c ility or 
ma ge th~ 8 ~30c lated u~e of adjacent re!!ource~; 
B. U3e caU303 undccepta~le da~age to eoll and wote r re30urc e~; 
C. U30 con r llc t~ with the ROS cla~~ e3tabll~hed r o r the aroa 
D. Thuy are located In area~ clo~ed t o ~o torlzed u~e and aro 
"ot de31gna ted routo., In the Fo ro~t trove I ~anage~ent dlrectlCln; 
E. U30 re3ult3 I" un3a re cond ltl on3 unrelated to w~a ther co ndltlon3; 
f. There I~ li tt le o r no publi c noud r or t hu~; or 
G. U30 co nrJ l c '. !! wit h wl ldllre ~d< ' .. gu~~ n t o~J ec tlvu ,.. 1. Road den~ltle~ ahould not exceed 
4 . Cl03ed or re3trl c ted road~ may be u3ed r o r a nd to accompl13h 
admlnl3Lratlv~ ~ur~Cl3e3 when: 
A. Pre3cr lbed In manag~~lInt area dl reotlon 3tat~ment3; 
O. Aulhorlzod by tho Fore3t Supervisor; and 
C. In C a~e o r e~urgeno y . 
~. Av o id, where p033 1Lle, locating road~ o n ge olog i C contact 
zone ~ l e.g. Wa 9 ~t c h-Kal~arowlt3 Co ntact, Cormel-NdvaJCI ~a nd­
:slone Cu nta c t, eLc .). I( r oads ~U3t bo l ocaled I n Lh e3 0 
zonc3 , l oad c ut:s ~ hould be kept to a ~Inlmum h~lght , r oad3 
3hou d ( Jll ow tho 310pe countClur, road width 3hould be kept 
t u a ~Inlmum and (III 3hould be u30d to c r 03 3 highly 
3u3 c e~l l ble ~D 3 3 ~u vc~ent are aft r~thcr than cu tting Into the 
310pe ~ . 
1 . Co n!Jtruc t and ,·econ"t,·ur ·t arterial and co llec tor 
road3 to moet ~ultl plo re"ource needs. 
2 mlle~ per 3quare milo or wl ldl lre 
habitat. Tho higher the road don~lty, 
the more wildlife habitat efrectlvene33 
13 docreaoed . 
A. Con3tructlon and recon3tru c tlon 
3tandard3 r or arterial and 
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8 . MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 
HANAG EME NT ACTIVITI£S 
Local Road Con5 truc tlon 
and Re co n3truc tl o n 
(l ll. 12 and 1] ) 
Road Halntenunc e 
(119) 
GEN~RA l DJRECTI 0 H 
1 . Cons tru o t an~ reoonstruct local ro .d~ tu provIde . oc ~~. 
r or 3poc l fJ o re3uurce actlvltle5 3uch a" campgroundn. trull -
head3 . timber "ale3, range allotment ~, minerai lea3e., eto . , 
with the mInImum amount o r earthwork . 
1. MaintaIn all roads to the followIng mlnlmu. requirements : 
A. All arterIal and open 001lector3 - I.evel J and abo e, 
B. All open local roads - Level 2 and above, and 
C. All cl 03ed roads - ~evel 1. 
Wi d II 
:lTAHOARD AHD OUIO£LIN~ :l 
TYlJJ c .lly 
;> ~ tu 28 
r .. et, lIut 
num .. Mingle 
J e'llI wi th 
Intllrvlnlble 
10 f Cio t 
turnouts 
Pe,.. •• nftnt. 
not to 1.-
pede trafflo 
Typl "II Y 
1 ~ f"t!t, 
with Inter-
vl"l blll 10 
r uCi t turn-
out" 
PerlDdnenl. 
but ... y Im-
pede 
traf f Ie 
A. Co netruatlan a ~ 1 reao ~ .truotlon 





AVI!IIAO~ U!SS THAN 5-1~ MPH 
Uaually aln,le lane, ex cept 
for developed rec reation 
alt.a. 
Varlea fro. asphalt to natIVe 
"urraoe, .aJorlt, ere n tlve 
aurfaoe . 
Typl a ally l' feet Tunout. 
o ptional, dapandln, upon 
traffl o .ana,e.ant, uau lly 
Intervlalble. 
Dip. and oulverta 
A. Levela of .alntenanoe: 
I.eval 1 . lIa"l c oustodlal .alntenance I" 
perfur.ad to proteot the road Inve.,tmen t 
and to ka ~ da •• ge to adJaoent re.Clu ,·ce" 
to an aooaptabla I.vel. Dralna,e f .. o ll -
Itle. and runClfr pattarna are .alnt a lned 
while being .alnt.lned at Lavell, road:> 
arll o l onod or IIlooked to trafflo . 
Level 7. Rnad" In thla •• lntenanc lI III ~ el 
. re nClr." l l y ohor ac terlzed a. sIngle 
I ne, prlmlllve t ype fa o liitlea Inl ftndcd 
f ur unft by hl~h a le.ranoe ve hlcle~ . 
Pa,,,,,,n l\ ,. I'/.Ir t,·" rfl o Is nol II 
('(11111 I fS,,, ' U II f,JI 
'j. , .) 
R. HANA GY-MY-NT PR P. ::r. h I!'TI OM 
IUNACf:HfIlT ACT / "111/ r. :1 
Tr.11 3,8t"m H~ nh temant 
(L:» ) 
Trail Conotrue tlon 
and R. eon nt ru~ I on 
(L;>2) 
0 •• Admlnl~tra tlon 
and Hllnt.nane . 
( 1.28 ) 
G ~ II r.kAL Ul k ~r.T!0 11 
2. Hnl'1latn :slr IJt,; lul " :1 , tJrld ~ft tl, fJ ia tle ~lJardtl . et c . • tt) be 
olruo t~rdll y ~'Ju l ld dnd na f& r ~ r un~. 
1. Halntaln .11 tr~ll" tr avel unl",n IIpo" lfl call, e lo~od 
to ~It her or Loth ol .nn o f uner. 
~ . Hllnt.ln all traIls In .coordanc n ~I th the standards 
In the Tr.11 Ha ndbook (r~ H 71 09 .1 2). 
1 . Con truc t or re co n"truo l t rll i is ~h.n ne"dnd an ~.rt o f 
the t ransport at i on s ynta • . 
1. O.olgn Impou nd.enl ~ to conform t o vlftu. 1 quallt, obJe c tlYe" 
.st.bllsh.d f or lh. proJ.o t. 
:TAHD AkDS AND CUIOP.1.IMY.3 
J.ovel ]. Road" at thla m"lnt" n.nce l .. v,, 1 
"'." no ,· .. all y c1. ar"ct"rlz~d aft lOll s~",," , 
:oIn ll le lanll IIlth turnout" .nd llpol Mur-
f a c ln~. :0 ... roadn ma y L. ful l y s ur fa ced 
with elth or nallve Or processed .'lerlal. 
Tho r u n ~ llonal c lallslflcatlon of the3n 
roa,h I" ft( ...... a lJ, local o r ml nor 
,; '.;1 e c t o r. 
1."'/el 'I. This lavel I" aSlllgned wht:ro 
~d ~age .. ont dlrnc tl o n req uIreD the roa~ 0 
"ro 'lI d" it CI(,de r'ale detree o f uller 'om r" , t 
"nd con ven ience lOt moderate travel 
:! I"' fldll. Traffl o yo lu.ell .r. no rmal I , 
Du rfl c lnnt to rnqulr •• double lane 
" ~KreK a le aur f acod r oad. 30me road:! ma , 
b ~ ~ lnKle Ian" dnd sume ma, be pavnd an~/ 
or dU3~ abat~d. Thn fun c ti onal cla~~l f l ­
cal Ion o f lh e~ e r oada Is normally collec-
or or mInor arterIal. 
J.~ve: 5 . Thla le vel 1& asaltned IIhere 
.. anuge .. e nt dlrecl lon requIres the r oad t o 
"row Ide a hIgh Jegre. o f user co.fort and 
t onyenlnnce. Tha3e road" .re normally 
doubl e lane, pMvnd fa o llilies . Some m4, 
be aggrega te surfac ed and duat ab~led . 
Func tl unal cl .salfl catlon o f theae road:! 
I:! no rmall, Mrtnrlal. 
A. Cross dr.lns and oonv.,ano. 
structures .re pl.nned . ccordlna t o 






8. HANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES GENERAL DIRECTION 
2. Provide opportunities for disper sed and de ve loped recrea-
tion adjacent to the impoundment site tha t are commensurate 
with l and and water capa bilities and the multipl e use goals 
for the project. 
3. Require new Impoundment projects to provide recreation 
facilities In one of two ways: 
A. Proponent wi ll provide faci lities meeting Fores t 
SerVice standards and requirements. 
8 . Forest Service will construct facilities at expense 
of proponent . 
4. Al low hunting and fishing subjeot to State laws and 
regul a 110n~. 
5. Design impoundments so tba t a lake fishery is created 
or enhanced . 
6. Provide the instream flows and conservation pools necessary 
to maintain fisheries and wildlife habitat . Provide mitigation 
or compensation measures as determined I n cooperation with the 
Utah DWR and t he U.S . Fish and Wi ldlife Service . 
7. Encourage ri par ian habitat by establishing vegetation on 
potential areas around the periphery of the Impoundment , 
6. Resolve oonf l l ct s between livestock use and recreation/ 
water Quality/wildlife In f avor of the l atter. 
9. Clear merchantable and unmerchantable trees and !lhrl)bs 
to a line two fe e t above the high wa t er line when this 
vegetation will later s ubs tantially Interfere with water 
level regulation, recreation use or public safety. 
10 . Coordinate deSign, water rlgbts, diversions, eto . , 
witb State laws and regulations. 
11. Revegetate areas of exposed soils . 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. Base tree removal on an evaluation 
of: c learing costs , Wi l dlife habitat, 
fire danger, site esthe tics, publ1c 
safety and utl1zat10n for recreation, 
dam spillway capacity and pluggln, 
problems and ma1ntenance (FSH 7531.-> 
B. Clear the entire pool area 1f the 
brush remain1ng oreates ,reater use, 
ma1ntenance, user safety and de. safety 






B. MANAGEHENT PRESCRIPTION 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Flre Planning and 
Suppression 
(POI) 
Escaped Fire Suppresslon 
(P09) 
Fuel Treatlllent 
( ptt thru t~) 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
t. Plan and provide a level of protection frolll wildfire 
that will lIIeet lIIanagelllent objeotives for the area, 
conSidering the following: 
A. The values of the resources that are threatened by fire, 
B. The probability of fire occurrence, 
C. The fuelbed that fires will probably ocour in, 
D. The weather oonditions that will probably influence fires 
that occur, 
E. The oosts of fire protection programs (FFP and FPF), 
F. The social, econolll1c, political, oultural, enVironmental, 
life and property conoerns , and 
G. Hanagement objectives for the area. Dee the National Fire 
Hanagelllent Analysis Process (NFMA3). 
1. Take suppression aotion on all esoaped fires considering 
the following: 
A. The values of the resources threatened by the fire (both 
positive and negative), 
B. Hanagelllent objectives for the threatened area(s), 
C. The fuelbeds the fire may burn in, 
D. The current and projected weather oonditions that will 
influence fire behavior, 
E. Natural barriers and fuel breaks , 
F. Social, econolllio, political, cultural, and environmental 
concerns, 
G. PubliC safety, 
H. Firefighter safety, and 
I. Costs of alternative suppression strategies. Use the 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
Escaped Fire Situation An81ysis (EFSA) to make this deterlllination. 
1 . Haintaln fuel conditions whioh perlllit f i re suppression 
forces to lIIeet fire protectlon objectives for the area. 
A. Reduce or otherw1se treat all 
fuels so the potential fireline 
intensity of an area will not exceed 
400 BTU's/seclft (B.I.-68) on 90 
percent of the days dur1ns the 
regular fire season, 
OJ( 
Break up cont1nuous ruel conoentrations 
exceed ins the above atandard into 
lIIanaseable units with ruel breaks or 
fire lanes, 
OR 
Provide addit10nal proteotion ror areas 
exceeding the above standards when such 
protection will not be reQu1red for 






B. MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTI ON 
MANAG£HENT ACTIVITIES 
'a,atation Treated by 
Burnin, 
(PI5) 
A1r aasourca MaDage.ent 
("6) 
Insact and D1sease 
Mana,a"Dt/SuppressloD 
(P35) 
GENERAL DI RECT ION 
1. Use pr~scrlbed rlra to acc ompl i sh r es ource management 
objec tlves, suc h as reduclng ruel load buildup , wl l dli f e 
habitat i.prove.ent, etc. 
2. Li.it usa or prescribad tire on areas in or adjacent to 
riparian areas to protact r1par1an Bnd Bcquatic values. 
1 . Co.ply wi th Stata and 'adaral ' lr Quallty Standards. 
('S" 2120 and 5180) 
1. Prevent or auppresa eplde.lc lnsect and disease populatlons 
that threaten torest stands wltb an lntegrated pest .anage.ent 
( IPM ) approach conslatent w1th resource .anage.eDt objeotivea. 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
A. Prescrlbed burn1ng aD Natlonal 
Forast System landa v1ll ba plannad 
In accordance wltb exlstlng d1rectlon 
and Yarest direction must ba oODsiateDt 
wit~ Federal and Stata lava. 
This secrion describes tbe 20 Hanagement Ar eas on the Forest, and the 
management direction, and standards and guidelines that apply to each area. 
The standards and guidelines wh ich apply universally to all manag eme nt areas 
are d is cussed earlier in the Chapter. Th e proposed and probable manag ement 
prac t ices which list, by resource, specific pro j ects to b e accomplished in each 
Management Area are s .... o\oln Chapter VIr I Appe nd LX B. 
The Forest was divided ioto Management Area s t o facilitate implementation of 
the Forest Plan. Eacb Management Area is composed of lands to which tbe 
management prescription wi l l apply. 
The Forest Plan map displays tbe 10cat ioo(6) of tbe Management Areas using a 
number and let ter code that identifies the prescription. 
The Manag eme nt Areas. lis t ed by code number, name, acres. and page number 
follow : 
tu:i:jL~ ~ l'u.e. 
lA Developed Recreation IV-57 
lB Winter Sports 5 it es IV-60 
2A Semi Primit i ve Recreat io n IV-6) 
2B Road ed Natural Rec reat ion IV-68 
4A Fish & Aquat ic Habitat IV-73 
4B Wildlife Habitat-His. Spec ies IV-82 
4C Wi ldl ife Habitat-Brushy Range IV-88 
4D Aspen Mgt. for Wi Id life IV-9) 
5A Big Came Winter Rang e IV-97 
5B Big Game Wi nter Range IV-102 
6A Livestock Grazing IV-109 
7A Wood Prod. & Utilizat io n IV-1l4 
8A Wilderness IV-121 
8Al An tone Bench Exclusion IV-126 
8A2 Otber Box Death Holl o'''' Exc I osu re IV-131 
9A Riparian Han agemen t IV-135 
9B Riparian Management Int. IV-144 
lOA Research Natua1 Area IV-15) 
lO B Hunic ipal Wa tersheds IV-156 
I V- 56 
Characteri s tics 
MANAGEMENT AREA 1A 
DEVELOPED RECREATION 
Thi~ management area consist~ ot both existing and proposed developed 
recreation sites. 
oesired Future ConditioQ 
Developed facilities will be adequate to protect the site and provide comfort 
for the user. rmprovement~ will be designed to harmonize with the environment 
and to minimize maintenance costs. Traffic controls will be inconspicuous 
unless stricter control is needed. Roads will be hard surfaced in higb use 
area~ where it i~ necessary to protect the resource. Development density will 
average 3 family units per acre. Interpretive services will be informal but 
generally direct. Vegetation will be managed to perpetuate the desj ~ ed cover 
type . Vegetation will provide screening between units and sbade from the bot 
afternoon sun. New sites will be constructed to a development scale three or 
le~s 
Tbis management area contains a total area of 19,400 acres, including 1265 
acres of developed s i t es. Sixteen thousand eight hundred seventy one ac res are 
unsui table for timber harvest. 
Haragement Area o i rection 
Ma i:agement emphasis is for developed recreation in existing and proposed 
canpground~, picnic grounds, trailheads, visitor inrormation centers, s ummer 
hOt,e groups, and water-based support facil 1 ties. Proposed s1 tes (si tes 
scheduled for development in the plan ) are managed to maintain the site 
attractiveness unti l tbey are developed. 
Facilities such as road~, trails, tOilets, signs, etc., may be dominant, but 
harmonize and blend with the natural setting. Livestock grazing is general l y 
excluded from developed sites. Existing and proposed sites are witbdrawn from 
locatable mineral entry . 
IV-57 
PRACTI CES/HIM CODE MA NAGEMENT DIRECTI ON STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
MANAGEMENT PR ESCRI PTION 0 1A - EX ISTING AND PROP05l~ DEVELOPED RECREA TIUN SITES 




lebebi i ttation 
(&05 end 06) 
Haoa,e.eot at Deyeloped 
Jecreetloo Sltea 
(&Oa. 09. 11 and 13) 
1 . Empha~ i ze visually appea l ing land~capes ( vista opon ings. 
rock ou t cropplnga. diversi ty or vogetatlo n. etc.) 
2. Facilltle~ a ay doalnate. but wIl l harmonIze and blend 
wIth the natural roreground and aldd l eground land~c ape . 
1 . Oe.t,n ra eilitiea end acoess to ,rovide sIte pro teotlon. 
errloient aBintenanoe. and usar oonvenlenca. DesIgn 
deyeloped slte~ to ensure tbat oapaclty is no t exceeded 
ezcept durIng heavily uaed weekends and ho lidays . 
2. PrOVide at leaat 10 peroent or the units In level 3 
end _ camp and pIcnic alte. to acoommodate two or more 
t .. ily group • . 
1. Helntein all daveloped aitea In aocordanoe with Regional 
aooeptable work atandards (FSH 1310) 
A. p~ not go bel ow an adopted VI S 
OUdlity Objec tive (VQO) or: 
- Partia l retention in develop~ent 
l evel 2 sites. 
-Modirication in development 
level 3. q and 5 altea. 
B. SensitIvIty Level : 
Development level 3. _ end 5 altes 
are aenaltlvlty level one. 
C. Apply rehabllitatloo praotlce. 
where tbe above obJeotlYea are not 
currently beln, .et. 
A. Conatruot and reoonatruot ezlatln, 
and new developed altea In aooor danoe 
wIth tbe auldallne In 'SH 2331 . 
2 . Halotaln taollitlea In a aate condItIon. Replaoe taotlltle. l. See '3H 2309.11. eeotloo 122. 
when rehabilitatton coat. 50 peroent or aore at replace.ent 
coata or vbeo ezlatlns facl l tttea are no longer compatIble 






PRACtICES/HIH COD _____________ -J £HEllt DlRECIlOIU OJ! ____________ _ ~rAlfllAllD3 AND OUIDELINES 
Range Resouroe Mana gement 
(007) 
Sllvloultural Presorlptlons 
(EO], 06,and 07) 
Hlnerel Hanage_ent 




1. Mana ge l lvest (>c k gr·ozlng to enhance ruc r·"a ll ofl o PlX'r tunlllell A. Co n"tru ot fenoea or .aterlal 
In existing and proposed reor.atl on sites . o ther then barbed vlre around 
developed .ll .... 
2 . Ex c lude grazing or reare.tlonal s' ~c ~ and Ilvellloa k In 
devel oped recreation sites. 
1. Hanage tree stands to enhance visual quality and rear.atlon 
opportunities on existing and proposed rec reation altea.1 
2. Remove unsare or de.d traes In developed altea. Plant nev 
trees to provide dealred tree oover. 
1. Review and process _Ineral lease appll oellons, peralta, 
and Iloenses In a timely rashlon, r~co .. endlng to Bureau or 
Land Manageaent meaaurea aod atlpulatlonll neo ellaary to 
protec t surrace resourcea. 
1. Within reparlan areas apply .anagement dlreotlon In 
reparlan aore prescription exoept aa amended by the 
direction In t~ls presorlptlon . 
2 . Pr OVide ror apeolal proteotlon &one within l~OO reat 
up gradient and 100 reet dOWD ,radlent or aprlng l ourees 
or water supplies. 
A. Halntaln vr,etatlon 10 ralr 
or betler range oondltlon . 
A. Inolude appllaable no aurraoe 
ooa upana y apeolal atlpulatlooa 
( 3ell Appendll C) 
A. Use ·Chapter 6 or State or Utah 
Publl o Drlnkln, Water Regulatlona 
aa • Aulde . 
R. ConSider .Ineral entry wlthdrawla or 
re"trl o tlve leaae sllpulatlona to proteot 
quantity and quality or water auppllea. 
Charactori:!t1cQ 
MANAGEMENT AREA 1B 
WINTER SPORTS SITES 
This management area occurs in the Brian Head-Crystal Mou ntain area on the 
Cedar City Ranger District. 
Desired Future Condition 
Any ski area development on the Forest will remain in the Brian Head-Crystal 
Mountain area. All expansion in this area will be according to an approved 
master plan. Runs and lift lines will be blended into the existing environment 
through vegetation management and the use of existing openings . Buildings and 
structures on the Forest will be designed to dupli cate features that exist 
naturally. Colors used on man-made structures will meet the safety 
requirements of a ski area and match co l ors found in the characteristic 
landscape. 
This management area contains 3800 acres. Three tho us and forty acres are 
unsuitable for timber harvest. 
Manaiement Area Direction 
Management emphasis provides for downhill skiing on exi st~ ng sites and 
maintains selected inventoried sites for future downhill skiing recreation 
opportunities. Management integrates ,ki area development and use with other 
resource management to provide healthy tree stands , vegetative diversity, 
forage production for wildlife and lifestock, and opportunities for 
nonmotorized recreation. 
Visual resources are managed so that the character is one of forested areas 
interspersed with openings of varying widths and shapes. Facilities may 
dominate, but harmonize and blend with the natural se tting. Harvest methods in 
forested areas between ski runs is clearcutting in aspen, shelterwood in 
ponderosa pine and mixed conifers, and group selection in Engelmann 
spruce-subalpine fir, or as specified in the permittee's site-specific 
development plan. 
IV-60 





PRACTICES/HI" CODE KANAGEMENT DIRECTION (OIB) STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION OIB - EXISTING AND PROPOSED WINTER SPORTS SITES 





(605 and 06) 
Hanagement ot Developed 
Recreation Sites 
(608 , 09, II and 13) 




(E03, 06 and OT) 
1. Emphasize visually appealing landscapes (vi ." s openings, 
rock outcropping., diversity ot vegetation, etc .) 
I. Design and looate improvements on winter sport sites to 
provide satety to users and to harmonize with the natursl 
envirolUllent. 
I. Provide opportunities tor year-round recreation use ot 
tbe permitted area and faoilities. 
A. Do not go below an adopted Visual 
Quality Objective (VQO) ot .aditication 
B. Apply rehabilitation practice. where 
the above objectives are not currently 
being aet. 
6. Follow construction, reconstruction 
standards specified in tbe approved 
master develop.ent plan. 
1. Hanage livestock grazing to enhance recreation opportunities A. Haintain vegetation in tair or better 
io existing and proposed recreation sites. range condition. 
I. Hanage forest cover types on the permitted area to 
enhance Visual quality, diversity, and recreation opportunities 
and to provide for a healthy torest cover in existing and pro-
posed winter sports sites. Specific timber management 
prescription to be determined by certified silviculturist. 
2. Limit timber harvest aotivities to periods of low 
recreation use activity or to coincide with ski area 
construction activity. 
3. Encourage utilization of firewood snd other forest 
products. 
4. The combined water yield effects of type conversion on 
ski ~uns and increa~ed on-site water from stand regenera-
tion must be det~rmined. Do not exceed thre~hold limits or 
water quality and drainage system stability . 
6. For management purposes of forested III'ca" between ski 
trails or othcr openings, a cut-over area 1s c~~sidered 
an opening until suuh time as: 
-Forage and/or browse production drops be J')w 40 percent or 
potential production; 
-Deer and elk hiding cover reaches 60 perc~nt of potential; 
.3tJ 
A. When the visual quality objective 
of an area 1s modification or maximum 
modi fi ca tion the regenerated stand shall 
meet or exceed all of the follow i ng 
charac t eristi os before a cutover a rea 







Local Road Con3tructioD 
and Recon3truc tion 
( L '" 1 Z and 13) 
Hineral Hanagement 
Oil, Oa3, and Geotherllal 
MANAGEMENT DIRECTION (OlB) 
- Hlnll11W1 stocking stan<lard3 3peoified in the 31lv i cultura l 
pr e3c: iption are met; and 
- ihe area appear3 a3 a young fores t rather than a r e3tocked 
opening, and take3 on the appearance of tbe adjoining 
characteri3tio land3cape. 
1. De3ign and locate local road3 in the permitted area. 
A. To facilitate lIanagemept of t ree 3tand3 and wildlife 
a3 well a3 recreation; and 
B. With the miDimu. of lIileage and earthwork. 
1. Rev!ew and proce33 lIineral lea3e application3, permit3, 
and licence3 in a timely fa3hion recommending to Bureau 
of Land Hgt. me.3ure3 .Dd stipulations necessary to 
proteot surfac~ re30uroe3 . 
, 3~ / 






















































11 Applie3 to tree. apecified at lIini.um 
atooking le.e1 
ZI Or a3 otherwiae apecified in tbe 
Silvicu1tural Pre3cription 
31 PerceDt of plota or tranlleotll that 
are 3tocked. 
A. Include applIcable no 3urfaoe 
occupancy ,pectal 3tIpulations. 
(See AppeDdix C) 
Characteristics 
MANAGEMENT AREA 2B 
ROADED NATURAL RECREATION 
This management area consists of travel corridors along major travp.led routes 
across the Forest or to specific recreational attractions on the Forest. 
Desired Future Condition 
This area is characterized by a modified natural environment. Resource 
modification and utilization practices usually harmonize with the natural 
environment. In some of the more modified zones within this area utilization 
practices enhance recreation activities, maintain vegetative cover, and soil. 
The opportunity to have a high degree of interaction with the natural 
environment and to face challenges associated with mOI'e primitive forms of 
recreation will not be important. Both motorized and non-motorized forms of 
recreation are ~ossible in this area. The natural features of the landscape 
will domina t e. 
This management area contains 131,700 acres. One hundred twenty four thousand 
two hundred seventy eight acres are unsuitable for timber harvest. 
Management Area Direction 
Hanagecent emphasis is for rural and roaded-natural recreation opportunities. 
Motorized and nonmotorized recreation activities such as driving for pleasure, 
'/iewing scenery, picnicking, fishing, snowmobiling, and cross-country skiing 
are possible. Conventional use of highway-type vehic l es is provided for i n 
: esign and construction of facilities. Motorized travel may be prohibited or 
restricted to designated routes, to protect physical and biological resources. 
Visual resources are managed so that management activities maintain or impr ove 
the quality of recreation opportunities. Management activities are not 
evident, remain visually subordinate, or may be dominant, but harmonize and 
blend with the natural setting. Landscape rehabilitation is used to restore 
landscapes to a desirable visual quality. Enhancement aimed at increasing 
positive elements of the landscape to improve visual variety is also used. 
The harvest method by Forest cover type is clearcutting in aspen, shelterwood 
in ponderosa pine, mixed conifer and Englemann spruce-subalpine fir. 
IV-68 
PRACTICES!HIH CODE KANAGEMENT DIRECTION 






(A 1 _ and 15) 
1. DeSign and i.ple.ent wanagement ac tivi ties to provide 
a visually appealing landscape . Enhance or provide lIore 
viewins opportunities and increase vegetation diversity 1n 
seleoted areas . 
1. PrOVide roaded natural or rural recreation opportunities 
along Forest arterial, collector and looal roads which are 
open to public aotorized travel . Hanage reoreation use to 
provide lIoderate to bigh incidence or oontact witb other 
groups and indiViduals. 
Where arterial, collector or looal roads or areas are olosed 
to public IIOtorized reoreation travel, provide ror dispersed 
non-.otorized recreation with a lIoderate to high inoidence 
or oontaot with other groups and indIVIduals in a roaded 
natural or rural setting . 
STANDARDS AND OUIDgLINES 
A. Do Dot go below aD adopted ViSUA l 
Quality Objective (VQO) or partial 
retention. 
B. Haintain or establish a .ini.u. or 
30 percent or the rorested area within 
a unit t o provide horizontal diversity . 
A. Haxi.ua use and capaoity levels a r e: 
-Trail and o .. p enoounters during peak 
use day .ay exceed 30 other parties per 
day. 
-Trail and area-wide use capacities : 














PAOT/Aore .5 .8 
HOD. HICH 
1.2 2 . 5 
5.0 7.5 
Reduce the above use level co-erficients 
as neoessary to rerleot usable acres, 
patterns or use, and general att r actIve-
ness or the speoirio .ana,e .. nt area 
type as described in tbe ROS User's 
GUide, Chapter 25. 
Reduce the above use levels where 
unacceptable chanses to the biophysIcal 






~~~IaH~C~O~PaEL-______________________ ~H~AuN~A~O~EliH_EN~ILJPuI~B~E~CiI~IO~N~(.~2~Bul __________________________ ~S~I.aA~NP~A~B~P~S~AwN~P_O~D~IuPuE~L~I~N_£.5 ______ __ 
Recreation Hanagement 








(E03,05, 06 and 01) 
2 . Permit undesignated eites in Frissell Condition Clase 1 
through 3 where unrestriotod camping is permitted. 
3. Hanage site use and occupanc y to maintain sites within 
Frissoll Condition Class 3 except ror deSignated sites which 
may be Class 4. Closo and rostoro ClaS3 5 sites. 
4. Facilities provided include developmont levelland 2 
campgrounds, trails suitable ror motorized trallbike use, 
local roads with primitive surrace and parking lots at 
trailheads. PrOVide signing compatible with i"tended use. 
5 . Prohibit motorized vehicle use orr Forest Sy~tem rOlds 
and tralls (except snowtllobiles opel'aling on snow) in 
subllpine, and olher ecosystems, wh ere needed to protect 
SOils, vegetltion, or special wildlire habitat. 
6. Close roads and trails to motorized trevel when the surraci 
would be damaged to the degree thal resulting runorr into 
adJlcenl water bodies would exceed sediment yield threshold 
limits. 
1. Encourage development or private sector recreation 
oriented support services . 
1. Hanage livestock distribution and stooking rates to be 
compatible with recreltion use. Loclte structural iaprovements 
to aeet VisuII Quality Objectives. 
1. Hlnage tree stlnds using both commercill or noncoemercill 
methods. Enhance Visual qUllity, diversity and insect and 
diselse control. 
36-'1 
B. Hlnlge locil rOlda ror publio use. 
DeSignate routes and arels whioh oan be 
periodioally olosed: 
-Olthering rirewood. 
-Operating overs now vehiolea. 
A. Speciry orr-road veblo1e 
reatriotiona based on CRV use 
manlgemeDt (FSH 2355) 
B. See YSH 2331, YSH 7732, YSH 
7109.12 (Trails Handbook), 
FSlI 7109.1" and lIB (Slgn 
Handbook) 
A. Specify off-road veblo1e restriotions 
based on ORV use aanlgement (fSH 2355) . 
'IACtICJ3'MIH COOl 
Hinaral Hanasa.ant 
Oil. Cas. and Geothar.al 
MANAOEMENt DIRECtION (281 
2. Kana,a roraat oovar trpas ualna tha rollowin, harvaat 
.atboda: 
-Claarout In aapan 
-~baltarvood in pondaroaa pina •• 1.a4 oonlrar and Inaa1.ann 
apruoa-.ub.lplna fir 
-Saleotlon/,roup .alaotion In .n1 rora.t trpa a.oapt a.pan 
-Claarout (p.tob) In dwarr .1.tlatoa intaotad pondaro.a 
plaa and Dou,la.-fir. 
-Or ••• paoifiad br tbe .ilvloultural pra.orlptlon. 
]. Apply lDtaraadIata traat .. nt. to .alatain ,rowlna .took 
laval .tand.rd. a. apaoiriad lD tba .ilvloultural pra.oriptlon. 
•• Otlll.a flrewood .. tarial u.la, botb oo .. arolal aDd non-
o~aroial .atbod •• 
S. Por .. Daca.ant purpo •••• a outovar area i. oon.ldared 
an opaDln, uDtil .uob ts.a a.: 
-Poraca and/or brow.a produotloD dropu balow _0 paroant 
of potaotlal produotloD; 
-Deer and alk hldln, oover ra.obe. 60 paro.nt or polentlall 
-K1Dl.w. .tookln, .t.nd.rd. br rore.t covar trpe .nd .lte 
produotivltr ar •• et; and 
-The ara. appa.ra •• a roun, rora.t rather than a ra.looke4 
opaDln,. and take. on lbe appa.r.noe ot lha adJolnina 
obaraoteriatl0 landaoapa. 
1 . Raviaw and proce~s .1neral lease appli cat io ns, per.lta, 
and Iloence" I n a lIeo I), rash I on ,-.,,.nmll,,,"l l nR to Illlr"oll 
o r Land Hgt . • cysur~~ end etlpulotl uns nU~U~" Mr)' to 
protact eurruce ru~ourcos . 
~t"DA'D3 •• 0 QUIDILIIIE3 
A. VbaD tba Vlaual Qualit, ObJaotiva 
or an araa 1. partl.l rataatloD. tha 
re,aDerated .tand .ball .. at or a.cead 
all or the tollowln, oharaoterl.tlo. 
barora a outovar araa 1. no lonaar 






































A. Inoluda ap pll oable epaota1 
"lIllulall un (foce Appendl. C) 
H 
~PLlBuA~C~Il4JCd!"':!IL.'HI1.I~HL..I<CwOjDOLI! _____________ .LKAlllJlli.&.ll£.HtHLJUmnQll.H-I(u2;JlBu..I ___________ --i:!;uT~AIIIlAlU>S AND QUlilll.lJl,JioE ... S___ _ 
Speclel Use Hana,ement 




(LOI and 20) 
Trail System Hanagement 
( L2) 
1 . Permit special uses whIch are complimentary and 
coapatlble wIth the kind and development level or the 
associated Forest Service raoil ities within the area. 
1. Hanage publlo use or roads wllh te chniques such as, 
seasonal olosure , tim. or day closures , eto . 
1. Halntaln e xI s ting motoriZed routes or construct new 
routes needed as part or the trunsportatlon systea . Develop 
loop routes and ooordi nate th em to oom~llment sem i-primitive 
mo torized opportun ities In adJaoent semi-primItive .otorlzed 











1/ Applies to trees speCified at alnimua 
stookin, level 
2/ Or as otherwise apeoified In tha 
Sllvloultural Presorlption 
3/ Parcent of plots or transeots that 
are IItocked. 
A. Rererence the ROS User'. Guide. 
A. On Mil nontorosted areas, aotor lzed 
tr.ll and looal road density Is not to 
ex ceed 2 allea/aQuare aile. 
MANAGEMENT AREA 10B 
MUNICIPAL WATER SOPPLY WATERSHEDS 
Characteristics 
This management area occurs within or is conterminous with the boundary of 
identified municipal water ~Iupply watersheds, including those supplying 
Teasdale, Escalante, Panguitch, Parowan, Brian Head, Enterprise, and 
St. George. 
Desired Future Condition 
Area continues to provide multiple resource outputs without impairment or 
existing water quality or quantity at presently utilized or potential culinary 
water spr ng sources. Quantity and/or quality is improved where reasible. 
This management area contains 9100 acres. Eight thousand six acres are 
unsuitable ror timber harvest. 
Management Area Direc tion 
Management emphasis is to protect or improve the quality and quantity of 
municipal water supplies. Management practices are modified. 
IV-1S6 
-LP~RA~C~TuI~C~E~S~/nH~IH~C~Q~D~E ________________________ LKA~NAAG~e~HE~HI_01R[CII~j _________________________ JS~T~AwtiVAEDS AND GUIDELINES 
MANAGEM ENT PRESCRIPTION 10E - PROVIDE ~OR MUNICIPAL WATE RSHEDS AN D HUIl ICI PAl WATEH SUPPLY WATERSHEDS 
B. MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS 
Visual Resource 








Oil, Gas and Geothe r mal 
1 . Managemen t activities In foregr ound a nd ~Iddleground 
dom1nate, but harmonize ana blo nd wi n t! .u na tural seLting. 
Management activit1es may also 1om ln~ te Lu t &pve ar natural 
when seen as back ground . 
1. Allow mot or1zed trave i only on es tabl ished r oods and trails. 
:103e wat ershed to all trave l wnan :he r oa d or trail s urfaces 
could be dilllla ged to the degrQ6 '.ho t w t e r Quell ty wou l d be 
degraded . 
1. Conf ine IIve9 tock trail ing ~ o ~ 3 L a b l13hed dr iv eways and 
h1storl c trai l ing route3 . 
2. Reduce Or remove llves t.o.: k If I)lun l c ipal use wat er' Quellty 
1s endange red . 
3 . Stab1lize and/or regenerate ~rQO S di s turbed by livestook 
prio r t o r~~u~jn g grazln3 U3u of t r.e dr ca 
t. Review and pr'oc eS5 mineral l oa ,." ~pV l lcatlo"s. permits 
und l1c~n9cs 1n a time l y (ashlor ru ~o~oendlng t o Bureau or 
Land Ma nageme n t measures and st. : pu l "t ! ons necessary to 
pro teot surfac e re so urces . 
A. Do not go below an adopted visual 
Qual1ty objective (VQO) or maximum 
lDod1ticat1on 
A. Inolude special Stipulation 11. 
(No-surface-occupancy) tor designated 






Sl1 vlcul tu r a 1 
Pre:.cr1pt1on:. 
(E03) 
1, Harve:.t r~ ' e :. t rover types u,l ng a ny hdrves t me thod 
that 1:. :.llvlculturally a pp r'ovrlut~" n will not con tribute to 
a docrease In wa te r Qua l ity, 
2 , Apply I nt e r mediat e treata:l!nl ~ t, v c,d ntaln growi ng :!tocle 
l evel :.t nrrd"r'd" as spocl rJ ed I n tne ,,!lv l c It ur'a : pres o rlpt1 o n~, 
3, For management pur~03e3. a cut - over a rea !s considored 
an opuni ng ~nlll s uch t i me as : 
- Forage and/c- browse productIon dro p" below 40 peroent 
of potentia : production; 
- Deer and elk hiding cover renc h .. s 60 percont of 
potentia l ; 
- Mln l mull' " loc king :.tan<1 a rd~ tly For,., :,t .: 0 \' '' : ' :ypo a nd 
!l ite PI~oductl vlly al"1;! Glu t; .n ·J 
- Tn" area UI' I',' ar ~ 8 " 8 you nt> Fo r" ' 9t raLn ur' than 8 
re9toc kbd o~onlng. and takes o n ! n ~ upp~a rbnco of the 
adjOining charaoteristl c l and~ c a ~ ~, 
,3~q 
A. When thu villual Quality objective o( 
an aroa I II modification or maximum 
modlfloatlon the regenerated :.tand :.hal1 
meet or exceed all or the (al l owing 
charac te rist i cs before a cut-over area 
I:. no lo nger con:.ldered an opening: 
ro rest Hlnlmum Tree 
Cover Stocking Stand 
Typu Level Height 
(Tree:.1 (f't , ) II 
4crlll 
Pondero:.a 150 21 6 
pine 
Mixed 150 21 6 
oonl(er:. 








&!lA!iE!U:.~L r ':' lIt. ' r .:. ~ J ; Ll ___________ ~s 'AllPA1l.PS AIiP GUIpELINES 
1 , Imaedlately rehabilitate man-cau3 0d dl~turbancea and 
rastore burned areas. Inspect rehabilitated areas annually 
aDd provide maintenanca necessary to protec t tho watershed. 
1. Within riparian areas apply management dlreotlon In 
ripar1an area management prescription except as amended 
by the direction In this pre~crlptlon. 
2. PrOVide tor s pecial protection zone within 1500 teet 
up gradient and 100 feet down gradlunt of apring sources ot 
Munlolpal water 3upplles. 
Enge l mann 
s pruce - sub-


























1/ Applies to trees epecified at minimua 
stooking level. 
21 Or as otherwise speciried in the 
sllvlcultural prescription. 
3/ Percent or plota or transeots that are 
stocked . 
A. Use ·Chapter 6 of State or Utah 
Publio Drinking Vater Regulations· 
as a guide. 
B. Consider .iner&! entry w1thdrawals or 
restr10tive lease atipulations to protect 
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TM For .. t S.rvla. IIMI the malt ounwnt and camp"'. d.ta 
avalleble. GIS d •• and product .ccuracy may vary. TIley may be: 
d ...... ap.d from .aurc.. of dlHoortng aec"aey, accur •• onIy.t 
certllln ." .... , baNd on modeling Of Intlttpn1a1lon, Incomplete 
w ille being cr .. ted Ot revleed..tc. 
URIe 015 produota few pufpO'" ottMr than tfloee fof which they 
we ... _ •• d, may yteld Inacc:uR. or ml"'edIng .... ultl. 'The 
Fa .... t S.rvIce ,.."... the right 10 0Grftct. upd .... modify. 
Of repl.oe. GIS product. without notlflo.don. 
___ ~ropo sed permit boundary 
FOf lpeolflo de. louroe de .. and/Ot additional digital 
Infonnltlol\ contact the F«el' SUpervtlor, Dixie National 
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